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m-THOU CHOO§JE§T BEST� 

" Oh I for the peace of a perfect trust, 
My loving God, in Thee ; 

Unwavering faith that never doubts 
Thou choosest best for me. " 

'' Best, though my plans be all upset ; 
Best, though the way. be rough ; 

Best, though my earthly store be scant; 
In Thee I have enough/' 

" Best, though my health and strength be gone; 
Though weary days be mine, 

Shut out from much that others have; 
Not my will, Lord, but Thine!" 

"And e'en though disappointments come, 
They, too, are best for me,

To wean me from this changing world, 
And lead me nearer Thee.'' 

'' Then give me, Lord, a perfect trust, 
That looks away from all; 

That sees Thy hand in everything, 
In great events or small." 

" That hears Thy voice-a Father's voice, 
Directing for the best. 

Oh ! for the peace of a perfect trust, 
A heart with Thee at rest.'' 
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EDITORIAL. 

RSAAC. A TYPE OF CHRIST. 
I 

·m
PART IX. 

"And they called Rebekah, and said unto her,- Wilt thou go with thi, 
man ? And she said, I will go." (Gen. 24. 5S.) 

--rn00--

REBEKAH'S CHOICE: " I WILL." 

To those weary, forlprn travellers on the 
road to Emmaus that day long ago, our Lord 
made as though He would have gone further. 
Do you think that He r:eally intended gomg 
further ? I am per-

and foreknowledge, but we must of necessity 
make our own free-will choice in the matter, 
both for our own eternal security and for the 
public confession of Christ a.s Lord, but be
yond this it 1s part of our Lord's joy 

and delight to hear 
the ready response 
of ' ' I will go ' ' from 
those for whom He 
seeks. 

suaded otherwise. He mo 8 □m[:J [:) □m[:J □ [:Jm[:) □fEEJ El om□ El om□ El 0m 
desired to abide with � 

FOR 1032_
� them, as it was in- El ::JI □ 

deed toward evenmg, m -------- ffi 
but He desired more � May my last thought at night �than that; □ And my first in the morning be of El

He wanted them m m 

to constrain Him to G A dying Saviour's love, 0 

abide with them. � A nsen Saviour's power, � 
Love delights to be m 

An ascended Saviour's grace, and 
m 

ed d L d L:J A coming Saviour's glory. 0 want , an our or � 
is a jealous Lover ffi□ □ 0m0 0 0F110 0 0m0 0m0 0 0m□ □ 0ffiC:J C:J C:Ji 

Rebekah's kindred 
sought to detain her, 
at least for a time, 
from full allegiance, 
which illustrates in 
a striking manner 
the hindrance of the 
flesh to the believer. 
'' Let the damsel and longs for the 

expression of our heart's affection in thjs way. 
He delights in the companionship of His people, 
but more in the expression of their desire for 
His company. 

Thus, although Rebekah was the chosen 
of the Lord, and although it was 
apparent to all that the leading of 
God was behind the meeting at the 
well, yet it was both desirable and essentrnl 
that she should express her own free-will, 
choice in the matter. It was desirable from 
Isaac's standpoint, for as the Servant would 
recite at a later date (v. 66) all the happen
ings of the way, what ,:J. joy it would then 
give IsaaG, to know that His bride, gladly and 
readily replied to her people's question or 
"Wilt thou go with this man?", with a hearty 
" I will go." But, it was essential from 
Rebekah's side, in order that all might know 
of her decision and affection for1 her Bride
groom, whom having not seen, she loved. 

abide with us," say they; "Send me away that 
I may go to my Master," says the unnamed 
servant. How typical of the continual con
Aict between flesh and spirit. The one 
constantly striving against the other, so that 
ye cannot do the things that ye would. Says 
Paul: "The evil which I would not, that I do; 
and Hie �-ood that I would, I do not.'' Rom. 
7. 19. But, says he, '' sin shall not have
dominion over you, 1, and in the power of the
Spirit the believer is verily an overcomer. Just
as the servant who was sent to fetch Rebekah
said, '' I will not eat until I have told mine
errand" ( v. 3 3), so the Holy Spirit will never 
rest until His errand is completed.

So is it to-day, dear reader. God HATH 
chosen us in Christ before the foundation of 
the world, and we are His by predestination 

The pleadings of mother and brother had 
little place with Rebekah now. Not that she 
cared little for them, but 

She Cared More for Another. 

She had learned something of the expulsive 
power of a new affection, and her ready '' I 
wilJ1 go'' was because her heart had already 
gone As she had listened to the servant's 
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wonderful story and seen all the care an, I 
affection, manifested on her behalf, she saw 
how that to du aught else would be thwarting 
the very purpose of God, and she had inwardly 
given lier heart to Isaac long before she out
wardly confessed her willingness to go. It 
was not Isaac-' s treasures which attracted 
Rebekah, 

IT WAS ISAAC. 

So, beloved child of God, was there not a 
day in your life's history when the Holy Spint 
portrayed Christ to you in such a manner as 
you had inever seen before? His wonderful 
love and affection entirely won your heart, so 
much so, that it required little effort for you 
to say from the heart, '' Jesus I will trust 
Thee,'' even though the lip confession did not 
follow immediately. 

To the soul who thus sees Christ, atl else 
is but '' a dry and thirsty land where no water 
1s, '' and the pleasures of this world are as no
thing compared with His love and companion
ship. That Christian who asks, '' what is 
wrong with this " and "what is wrong with
my doing that?'' has not yet had a true vision 
of Christ, else these things would have 
vanished into insignificance long ag:o. The 
raven which Noah sent out, you will remem
ber, could feed on death; but the dove (typical 
of the new nature) could find no pl�ce for her 
foot. If we are "abiding" in Christ, we shall 
not need the pleasures of the world. 

(To be continued.) 

m□□□m0□0m00□m00m000m00�m0□0m 
0 0 
0 "The Faith of a Little Child." □
0 0 

m000m000m0□□m00m□00m000m000m 

W
HEN my bttle son was about ten years

of age, his grandmother promised him 
a stamp album for Christmas. Christ

mas came, but no stamp album, and no word 
from grandmother. The matter, however, 
was not mentioned ; but when his playmates 
came to see h1s Christmas presents, I was 
astonished, after he had named over this and 
that as gifts received, to hear him add, 

''And a stamp album from grandmother." 

I had heard it several times, when I ca11ed 
him to me, and said, "But, Georgie, you did 
not get an album from your grandmother. Why 
do you say so?" 

There was a wondering look on his face, as 
if he thought it strange thaL I ,hot:ld ask such 
a q1;estion, and he- replied

_, 
" Well, mamma, 

grandma said, sc it is the same as.'' I could 
not ny a word to check his faith. 

A month went by, and nothing was heard 
of the album. Finally, one day

J 
I said, to 

test his faith, and really wondering in my heart 
why the album had not been sent. 

" WelJ, George, I think grandma has for
gotten her promise.'' 

''Oh. no, mamma,'' he ·quickly and firmly 
said, " she hasn't." 

I watched the dear, trusting face, which, 
for a while, looked very sober, as if debating 
the possibilities I had suggested. Final_Iy a 
bright light passed over it, and he said: 

'' Mamma, do you think it would do any 
good if I should wnte to her: thanking her for

the album?'' 
" I do not know," I said, " but you might 

try it.,, 

A rich spiritual truth began to dawn upon 
me. In a few minutes a letter was prepared 
and committed to the mail, and he went off 
whistling his confidence 111 his grandma. In

just a short time a letter came, saying: 
,·, My dear Georgie: I have not forgotten my 

promise to you, of an album. I tried to get 
such a book as you desired, but could not get 
the sort you wa�ted; so T sent on to New York. 
It did not get here ttll after Christmas, and 
it was still not right, so I sent for another. 
and as it has not come as yet:, I send you three 
dollars to get one in Chicago. 

Your loving grandma." 

As he read the letter, his face was the 
face of a victor. " Now, mamma, didn't I

tell you?" came from the depths of a heart 
that never doubted ; that, "against hope, be
lieved 111 hope '' that the stamp album would 
come. While he was trusting, grandma was 
worki'ng, and in due season faith became 
sight. 

It is so human to want sight when we step 
out on the promises of God,_ but our Saviour 
c:::iid tn Thomas, and to the long roll of 
doubters who have ever since followed him: 

" Blessed are they who have not seen, and
yet have believed.' 

Mrs. R. 
-000--

THRESHED WHEAT TO MISSIONARIES. 

At this season many friend,; arc kindly renewing their 
subscriptions to this fund and wc give below a list of 
those received since last mention. For every l/3d. 
rcceivcd, a copy ol this :\lagazinc is posted for a year to 
some lonely worker at home or abroad. l\faybe you 
would like to have "fellowship in the work." 

L. W., i\folksham 2/G. L . .l\I. W., Norwood 1/3. 
E. B. T., Ealing 2/0. Y., Richmond - 'J/6. 
\\1. D., Bury St. F.. l /3. M. M., New York 3/6. 

,vc thank you in His Name. (EoITOR.) 
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HELPS. 
A most important paper which we commend to the careful consideration of an Servants of Christ, 

young or old.-(Editor). 

By HENRY GROVES. 

--300--

And God halh set some in the c.hurch, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that 
D'.\iraclcs, then gilts of hcalin�s. helpi, �o,·ernment!., diversities of tongues.-! Corinthians xii. 28. 

"GOD hath set 111 the church,'' and ha:;
appointed . for all service and minis-
try, " helps " as well as " gov

ernments.'' ( 1 Cor. xii. 28). To the latter 
belong the guidance of the work in hand, like 
the pilpt or the steersman of a shjp (as the 
Greek word signifies). But those to whom 
this gift is entrusted need others in their 
service, and this is what is implied m the 
word " helps." 

Guides and helpers are thus connected to
gether, the latter being '' in the Lord '' dependent on the former; and let . us not be 

The faithful he1per becomes in time the 
faithful leader. Joshua takes the place ot 
Moses; Elisha t�at of �lijah; Timothy that of 
Paul. The relative pos1t1on ·of the one and of 
the other must not be lost sight of. The oneis directly under the guidance of God, and is 
in direct dependence on Him ; the other is m 
measure under the guidance of the one who 
leads, and dependent on him; and thus learning in the place of service, the helper may be 
gradually led of God into the place of leadership. 

This we regard as 
afraid of dependence 
on one another m the 
Lord, for independ
ence is often little 
better than self-will. 

m0000000000000000000003000m 

an appointment of Godror training His servants, the younger by 
the elder, the inex
perienced by the ex
perienced; and we 
would press the con
sideration of it on all 
who are interested in 
ra1smg up faithful 
men for service in the 
church and in the 
world. Forgetfulness 
of the distinction 
here made has led 
m a n y a youthful 
godly servant of the 

0 0 

� This New Year. � 0 0
0 0 
0 '' Speak a shade more kindly than 0 
0 the year before, 0 

0 Pray a little oftener, love a little 0 

0 0 0 more; 0 
0 Cling a little closer to the Father's 0 0 love; 0 
� Life below shall liker grow to the � 
0 Life above.'' 0 
0 0 
m0000000000800000000000000m 

We will illustrate 
this in Scripture histories. Moses had as 
his servant the young 
man Joshua, who as 
his helper filled his 
appointed p 1 a c e. 
Elijah had his Elisha, 
who poured water onhis bands, and was
thus being- trained to occupy hts master's place when God should·
take him away. Paul and B�rnabas had John 
M· rk "to their minister" when they were sent 
on their great mission tour (Acts xiii. 5); he 
went with them as a helper, not taking mde
pendent ground, but following those whom 
the Holy Spirit sent out. Thus afterwards 
Paul found Timothy, and knowing that he 
was '' well reported of by the brethren at 
Lystra and Iconium,>' he would have him "to 
go forth with him." Timothy had no separate 
ca11; he was born to be a helper, and as such he 
went, as a son with a father, as a servant with 
a master, and therein fulfilled his mission. In 
the same way originally Paul seems to have 
gone as the helper of Barnabas. who went 
after him to Tarsus, and brought him to 
Antioch. But the helper soon outstepped the 
leader during the ten years, more or less, they 
were together, so that ''Barnabas and Saul'' 
of Acts xiii. 2 become very soon '' PauL and 
IJarnabas " of chapter xiii. 43, and always 
afterwards. 

Lord, who would have made a most efficient 
Timothy, to withdraw from the work alto
gether, because not fitted to take at once the 
higher place of following God alone .. It was 
not thus Paul trained· his helpers to become 
good soldiers, and to be able in time to take 
an independent place in service for God. 

There is a human as well as a divine side in 
all these questions, which can never be for
gotten without· incalculablt loss. In some, 
alas! the human element swallows up the 
divine, and the result is something very differ
ent from the scriptural examples we have 
considere-::1 ; namely a continued servile depen
dence on man, with no thought of ever reaching 
up to God alone. On the other hand· again, 
the human element is often set aside and overridden by a profession of a divine inde
pendence that resutts in pride and self-will. 

Mutual subjection to one another, and of the 
younger to the elder, there is to be, and that '' in the fear of Christ ''; and all who disre
gard it, are violating the leadership of Christ 
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and the claims of the body of which we are 
members. 

Let us therefore bid good speed to those 
who take the higher place when. we see their 
call of God, and when they have made proof 
of their ministry; but let us none the less bid 
rrood speed to those who are prepared as yet, 
only for the humbler sphere of going to work 
as helpers to those on whom for the present 
thev are content to lean, and by them to be: 
v,uided. It !S thus that true-hearted men of God 
will be trained up for the Master's service; 
and we shall find Joshuas, Elishas, and 
Timothys not wanting when the call comes, 
and the work demands them. 

Many make a bold commencement, who 
come to grief in the end; and many make a 
humble commencement in ostensible subjec
tion to man, who in the end become giants in 
faith and mighty in service. 

Some degree of avowed dependence on man 
is far safer than unreal dependence on God ; 
to be real, ·the latter must grow in circum
stances to call it forth. Practical lessons alone 
teach it. No Bible theory, however true, will 
do it. 

God keep us from discouraging the feeble, 
knowing that covenant mercy can make the 
" feeble," if only true, '-' like David " (Zech. 
xii. 8).

�000m00�000m8�0m00Gm080m�80m 

g HEAVEN. g 
0 0 
�000�c0m000m000m000mm00m000m 

The Scriptures do not tell us much about 
heaven, but they have told us sufficient. 
Sufficient for Faith. Sufficient for Hope. Suffi
cient for Love. As pilgrims and strangers 
passing through this world, we have the land 
cf promise before us as our goal. It has been 
rightly said: "Heavei1 enters us before we 
enter heaven." Heaven is our inheritance, 
and we know that in God's presence is fulness 
<'f joy, and at His right hand there are pleasures 
for evermore. This inheritance is incorruptible 
and undefiled, and fadeth not away. We 
do welJ to ask ourselves, has heaven, our 
eternal home of peace and glory, any place in 
our hearts now? Do we Jpve to think of it, 
and the King, and His glorious Majesty? 
'' They shall speak of the glory of Thy king
dom, and talk of Thy power" (Psa. I 4 5. I I).

Mav our Lord graciously help us to enjoy His 
present blessings and patiently wait for His 
future g]ories1

A. R. T. 

Fret not, for Jesus guides thee, 
And planneth what is best; 
Leave all to His sweet wisdom. 
Fret not, but calmly rest. 

Faint not, for Jesus gttides thee, 
However rough the way ; 
If lonely and bewildered, 
Faint not, look up and pray. 

Fear not, for Jesus keeps thee, 
With patient, tender care; 
And tho' He choose the desert, 
Yet fear not, He ts there. 

--000--

"That Ye Sin. Not." 

W. KELLY.

YOU may tell me that the Christian may sin,
and quote passages from Scripture to 
prove it ; but they do not mean that the 

new life has sinned. It is because a man has 
not kept the old life in order. The old man is 
like a wilp beast, \Vhich you have to keep like 
a wild beast under lock and key. We are re
sponsible to do so. Nothmg can be more 
shameless than to hear. a man who has broken 
out into sin say, "Oh, it was not I that sinned, 
it was the weakness of the flesh.'' If you live 
in the Spirit, you are bound to mortify the flesh 
with its aff ect1ons and lusts. It is unchristian
like for any man to excuse his wickedness by 
talking about the flesh. No doubt it is this 
fact. but he is bound to keep the flesh under, 
and there is power in the Holy Ghost given him 
to deal with the old man. 

--000-

�0m0000m000000000000m000000■ 
0 • 0 
0 Words of Wisdom. 0 
0 0 
�000000m000000000000m000000■ 

BIBLE MARKING. 

The best wav to mark your Bible is to let 
it mark you. 

A GOLDEN RULE. 

Never affirm what you cannot confirm. 
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The King's Workers. 
--001:l--

By Or. J. MUIR KELLY, Glasgow. 

" And those that dwelt a�ong plantations (margin) and hedges : there they d.-,elt with the kin� 

for his work."-1 Chronicles iv. 23. 

T
HIS chapter �ives an interestin;g msight

into the life of the Israelites during the 
days of the kings. It appears that 

groups of families formed themselves into a 
guild which devoted itself to a particular trade 
or occupation. Thus we read here of a family 
of those that wrought fine linen, of a famil� 
of craftsmen, of other families that were 
potters, and of a family " that dwelt with the 
king for his work.'' 

They Dwelt with the- King. 

The king, of course, had his·court in Jerusa
lem, but these men who dwelt among the 
plantations and hedges, probably lived on the 
country estates of the king, who would often 
reside among- them, just as our King has his 
residence for a part of the year at Balmoral. 
Thev were recognised as being part 

I 
of the 

king's household. Separated as we are from 
these workers by so many centuries, we sti\l 
can claim a kinship with them, for we, too, 
dwell with the King for His work, and are 
members of His household. " Now, there
fore, ye are no more strangers and foreigners, 
but fellow citizens with the samts, and of the 
household of God" Eph. 2. 19. "The King's 
household extends far and wide, from Green
land to Africa, and from the palace to the 
slums. All over the world there are scattered 
groups of saints, who dwel� with the King for 
His work and for� parts of the King's house
hold. In our grey and grimy cities qur homes 
are not set among the plantations and hedges, 
yet we dwell with the King and He dwells with 
us and fills our humble abodes with the frag
rance of His presence. How q·reat is the Lord's 
condescension that He dwells with us, and how 
g"reat is our exaltation that we dwell with Him. 
The happiness of our daiJ1v life depends very 
largely on our constant and vivid apprehension 
of the Lord's presence with us. No feeling of 
loneliness can steal into our lives, if we always 
feel that unseen, but real, Presence accompany
ine- us in our dailv round of duties. No task 
will be too hard, if we are always rejoicing in 
the companionship of our Lord. The storms may 
sometimes seem to overwhelm us but when 
we peer through the darkness we can see the 

form of Jesus as He hastens across the troubled 
seas to deliver us and fill our souls with the 
peace of the Eternal. When John Wesley had 
hnished his work and was just about to pass 
within the veil, he gathered up what strength 
remained to him, and exclaimed, " The best 
of all is, God is with us." He had put Christ's 
prorruste to tpe test as few have done, and 
proved it to be true. And many a faithful 
saint has finished his course, not with the feel
ing of a life-long companionship being broken, 
but with the last words of the 23rd Psalm ou 
lrs lips. "And I will dwell in the house of the 
Lord for ever.'' 

They Belonged to the King. 

Their homes and their gardens and then
vineyard belonged to their royal Master. But 
on the other hand the king accepted all respon
sibihty for their safety and well-being. Their 
attachment to the king and their dependence 
on the royat bounty g'ive us a correct concep
tion of the saint's position here. The whole 
principle of the tenure of the land of Canaan 
was laid down in Lev. 2 5- 2 3, '' The land shall 
not be sold for ever : for the land 1s mine ; for 
ye are strangers and sojourners with me.'' 
They were " sojourners " in the wilderness, 
but perhaps some expected that they would be 
'' settlers '' when they lived in Canaan. But 
when they arrived in that delightful land and 
occupied its gardens and enjoyed its vineyards, 
they had still to learn the old Lesson 
of sojourning that had been taught their 
father.s. Thus even in Canaan they were 
sojourners, but how happy was that condition, 
for they were sojourners " with Me."
After all, every man is a stranger and 
sojourner here, for life is but a shadow and a 
vapour and there is non-abiding, but the saint 
has this great happiness that he is a sojourner 
w,ith God. This truth wiaens and deepens our 
life and makes it great. In all the work and 
business cf our daily life-soiournin<; with 
God. In every great _joy or sorrow that comes 
across our horizon-still sojourning with God. 
Until at length no longer strangers and 
sojourners, we reach our eternal home. 
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They Worked for the King. 

The order of words in this verse is signifi
cant; "they dwelt with the king"-''for his 
work." We are very apt to forget that com
munion with God is the necessary prelude to 
successful service. The present-day pace and 
pressure of business must not be allowed to 
steal from us the quiet moments when we wait 
upon the Lord. For " they that wait upon 
the Lord shall renew their strength '' Isaiah 
40. 3 I. When our inner man is thus renewed,
we shall no more be discouraged because of 
the way, for as we ,enter on the duties of each 
�ew day we shall have cop.fidence -that the 
Lord will sustain us, feed us with the Heavenly 
Manna, refresh us from hidden springs, and 
give to our life its true poise and direction. 
Mary who worshipped, and Martha who 
served, were sisters, and were always meant 
to be good partners. Those who dwelt with 
the king worked for him. The work they were 
called upon to do is not particularly specified, 
but it consisted in carrying out the king's in
structions and in doing his will. Our King has 
not only redeemed us with His precious blood, 
but He has endowed us with great and many 
privil,eges, and now He expects us to fulfil our 
respo�sibilities. And as we seek to work for 
the Kmg, we will not live to please ourselves, 
or even choose our: tasks; the whole attitude 
of our life will rather be, '' Lord. what wilt 
Thou have me to do?" 

Henry Drummond said: " Once in my own 
"!if.:! I came to cross roads. I did not know m 
what direction God wanted· me to help His 
kingdom and I started to read the Bible to 
find out what the ideal life was. I knew I had 
only one life, and I did not want to miss it; 
and I found out the only thing worth doing in 
the world was to do the will of God.'' '' My 
·meat," said our Lord, " is to do the w!ll of
Him that sent Me " John 4. 34. If we
earnestly seek to do the will of God it matters
little what form our service takes. But it is
for the King, and. nothing can be too good for
Him. There is no place for .indifferent and
slipshcd work in His service. "And whatso
ever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and
not unto men; knowing that of the Lord ye
shall rrceive the reward of the inheritance:
for ye serve the Lord Chr!st. '' Colossians 3.
23-24.
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I need Thee, Lord Jesus, I need Thee to-day, 
As much as I ever have needed before. 

Abide with me, Master, 0 go not away. 
For as the days leave me I need Thee the 

more. 

I need Thee, Lord Jesus, new burdens I have
Thy blessings, Thy treasui:es, Thy favours 

of grace. 
Lord, how can I carry �vith heart light and 

brave. 
The many blest burdens Thy hands on me 

place. 

And, Lord, there are sorrows, old sor:rows that 
will 

Rise up from their graves in my dark shadow 
hours. 

I need Thee, Thou Friend of my early days, 
still; 

I need Thee to comfort and bring me joy's 
flowers. 

The world is the same-there, no help can I 
find. 

And Satan still hates me and haunts me with 
. ill ; 

And I am the same, with the old carnal mind ; 
And Thou art the same, my own strong 

Saviour still. 

And so with the old blessed trust in Thy blood, 
The old blessed confidence fixed on Thv 

word ; 
Like those who stand firm on the Rock in the 

flood, 
Mv soul in her need finds her rest in her 

Lord. 

Ah! troubled one, tempted one, aged one, now, 
Is this an extremity? Vast as thy need, 

Thy Saviour is near thee in mercy to bow, 
And prove His old love in some new present 

deed. 
WILLIAM LUFF. 

--000--

God has set us in His Son, hidden us in Him. 
As .... oses was put into the cleft of the rock, 
so God has put u � into Christ. If I am hidden 
in �hrist, th�re can be no condemnation fo� 
me. 
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Psallm 
• • 

11 ts Writer 
--000--

By W. W. FEREDAY. 

PART I. 

O
NE · could wish that every child of God

would read Psa. cxix. periodically, and 
that the intervals between the readings 

might be short. There are sentiments 
ru1rning. through this lengthy Psalm which all 
who fear God should most earnestly cultivate. 
The writer's delight in the Word of God can
not fail to arrest the attent!ve reader. Undex 
various terms such as law, status, precepts, 

·t.estimonies, etc., the Psalmist has placed on
record what the revelation of God was to his

. soul. · The Holy Spirit has not been pleased
to state positively who wrote the :Psalm, but
as Psalm cxix.-is mdisputably the e�pansion

· of Psalm xix., of which David was the author,
we may reasonably inter that the same hand
penned both these priceless poems.

Let us no_t forget the day in which the 
Psalmist lived. l.iod had only begun, as it 
were, to c·ommunicate H!s wonderfui thoughts 
to men. We hold in our hands the complete 
revelation of God-66 inspir-ed books� 
treasury beyond all creature estimation. But 
in the Psalmist's time there was little in the 
hands of God's people beyond the five books 
of Moses, and it is of these, therefore, that 
he speaks so enthusiastically in the Psalm now 
before us. What a rebuke to th:! destructive 
critics of these last day·s ! The precious com
positions which they dissect so merciless)¥ 
and irreverently were to the writer, of Psa. 
cxix. better than thousands of gold and silver,
and sweeter than honey and the honeycomb.
God's own true saints, who professedly value
the !::>criptures as a whole, might well pause
and diallenge themselves as to how far they
have profited by the lessonc:; of the books of
Moses. The types are rich in their presen
tat10n of Christ, and the histories are deeply
mstrudive in their setting forth of the ways
of God with His p�oP.1e.

Our present object is not to expound Psalm 
cxix (a- big undertaking indeed), but to draw 

.attention to some of the characteristics of the 
writer as the Psalm reveals ·them, in the 
·ear.nest hope that the same precious charac
teristics may be reproduced in us all.

(1) His delight in God. This runs through
out the Psalm. It will suffice to quote verse 
57. " Thou art my portion, 0 Jehovah."
Yet the Psalmist did not know God as the 
Christian knows Him. The only begotten 
Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, had 
not yet come to earth to tell Him out. But 
all has now been declared in His blessed per
son. God no longer dwells in the thick dark
ness (1 Kmgs viii. 12), but has come out into 
the light ( 1 John i. 7), and the Christian has 
been called by grace '' out of darkness into 
His marvellous light " ( 1 Pet. ii. 9). Our 
delight in such a Goa, so blessedly and so fulJy 
declared, should be intense. With the deepesl 
fer,vour, our hear!l:s1 should excla!m with the 
apostle, '' we joy in God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received 
th� reconciliation" (Rom. v. 11).

(2) He loved meditation. '' I will meditate
in Thy precepts and have respect unto Thy 
ways" (ver. 1 5). " 0 how love I Thy law! 
It 1s my meditation a\l the day " (ver. 97).
See also verses 23, 48 and 78. The Psalmist 
even sacrificed sleep over his spiritual exer
cises. "Mine eyes prevent the mg-ht watches, 
that I might meditate in Thy word " (ver. 
148). "At m!dnight I will rise to give thanks 
unto Thee because of Thy righteous judg
ments " (ver. 62). See also v. 55 and 147. 
Are we at all like the Psalmist in this respect? 
The neglect of medlitation is frequent)()' ex
cused. " We are so pressed for time," say 
some. But David's responsibilit!es as king 
of a great nation were not light, and Joshua, 
head and leader of a people with serious 
matters in hand, was told, ''This book of the 
law !'hall not depart out of thy mouth; but 
thou shalt meditate therein day and night, 
that thou mayest observe to do accordmg- to 
all that is·written therein :-for then thou shalt 
make thy way prosperous. and then thou shalt 
have good success " (Josh. i. 8). Timothy 
was charged by his ·spiritual father to "medi
tate· upon these things ; give thyself wholly 
to them, that thy profiting· may appear -to 
all" ( 1 Tim. iv. 1 5). It is not the amount of 
Scrip tu re that we read that benefits us, but 
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that which we make really our own by 
spiritual mastication. Read Jer. xv. 16. The 
writer almost gasped when one Christian 
said that it was his habit to read fourteen 
chapters daily! It sounded like a farmer 
who started out with his flock to see how 
many fields he could run them through in a 
day. Both farmer and sheep would fare 
better if the sheep ,vere aMowed to settle 
down in a single pasture and feed upon what 
was there. 

(3) The Psalmist was whole-hearted. No
thmg short of this could satisfy the God who 
spared not His Son, but delivered Him up for 
us all, and who loves His people infinitely, 
chaogelessly and eternally. Jehovah com
p�ined of Israel in Hosea's day, that "their 
heart is divided" (Hos. x. 2), but He remem
bered with pleasure the kindness of then 
youth an<l the love of their espousals, when 
they went out after Him into the wilderness 
(Jer. ii. 2). Jehovah had the love and appre
�iation of His people then. The Psalmist was 
whole-hearted Or) in his longing after Goa. 
'· Blessed are they . . . that seek Him with 
their whole heart" (ver. 2); "with my whole 
heart have I sought Thee" (ver. 10). (2) 1n 
prayer. " I entreated Thy favour with my 
whole neart: be merciful unto me according 
to Thy word" (ver. 58). " I cried with my 
who!ie heart: hear me, 0 Jehovah" (ver. 145). 
And (3) in oEedience: "Give me understana
ing-, and I shall keep Thy law; yea, I shall 
observe it with my whole heart'" (ver. 34) ; 
'' I will keep Thy ptecepts with my whole 
heart " (ver. 69). Fervent devotion, com
plete dependence, and absolute subjection to 
the word and will of God breathe in these 
utterances. Only in the Man Christ Jesus 
were these blessed features seen without Aaw, 
hut shalJ we not seek to be in all things ltke 
Him who has trodden the path before us. and 
who has left us an example that we should 
follow His steps? 

(4) He was bold in testimony. In verse 6
the Psalmist says: '' Then shall I not be 
ashamed when I have respect unto a)J Thy 
commandments.'' The soul that cultivates 
such complete obedience to all the command
ments of God has a conscience void of offence 
towards God and towards men, and thus he 
fears no foe, and knows no shame. Are we 
like-minded with the Psalmist? Do the com
mandments of God control our habits in the 
home, in business, and in the Assembly of 
the saints? Can we really produce a ''thus 
saith the Lord" for all that we say and do? 
Even the presence of the Highest made no 
djfference to the Psalmist. '' J wil,I speak 
of Thy testimonies also before kings, and 
Hill not be ashamed" (ver. 46). Remember 

also the boldness of John the Baptist in the 
presence of the voluptuous Herod, and the 
co'Jrage of Paul before the flippant Festus and 
Agrippa, and the bloodthirsty Nero. The 
contempt of the wicked did not deter the 
Psalmist. ''Th� proud have had me greatly 
in derision; yet have I not declined from Thy 
law" (ver. 5 I. See also ver. 69). Alas! how 
many fail here. How oflen God':; saints suc
cumb to derision. The jeer of the scorner is, 
to some, harder to bear than the blow.s of the 
persecutor. But when did scorn really hurt 
anybody? 

(To be continued.) 
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The person who plans and works the hardest 

for the happiness of other.s finds that God does 
the same for him. 

--000--
He who is truly serving God never wishes for: 

a ho}�day. 
--000--

A crossless !if e means a crownless death, for 
coronation is supplemental to crucifixion. 

--G00--
He has too much money now, who is not mak

ing good use of what he already has. 
--000--

God has promised to " set His bow in the 
clouds." We desire to see it in the clear sky 
hut we never see it there. 

--000---
"Look on the sunny s!<le ! B:-other, believe me, 

No cloud .1s so va:st, but the sunshine 
appears; 

And half the forebodings that constantly 
grieve thee 

Are phantoms fast fading and born of thy 
fears.'' 

--000--
,' There is always light enough for those 

who want to see.'' 
--008--

"All, God's plans shall be completed, 
No thought of His can be defeated.'' 

--000--
" Though less than nothing in the world, 

Yet Lord I'm dear to Thee." 
--000--

Farel says: " How nobly all goes on, when 
all is lost as to this world." 

--000--
God exists in His own existence: He does 

not �o outside Himself to exist. Every other 
existence is derived, and therefore dependent. 
" He giveth to all life and breath, and all 
things." (Acts 17. 25). 
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.-fhe Clhuuurclhi of God. 
By our Aged and Esteemed Brother 

WALTER SCOTT. 
--□EID--

CHAPTER VII. 

VARIOUS ASPECTS OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

''The Assembly of God'' is the blood-pur
chased company on the earth (Acts xx. 28). 
\Ve do not consider that Scripture would w:11 -
rant the assertion that part of the saints form 
the "Church triumphant" in heaven, anc.l part 
.the "Church militant on earth." " Feed the 
Church of God" is earthly service, not 
heavenly. _ Elde�s _(descriptive of the men), 
or Bishops (descnpt1ve of the office) to v:hom 
l'aul addressed hrmself 111 Acts xx., have no 
place as such in heaven. The Assembly is on 
earth. This, then, is the Assembly of God m 
its Universal aspect. Then we have the 
Assemblies of a country corporately addressed 
as those of Galatia (Gal. i. 2). Moreover 
s·:ch a strong and real bond existed betwee� 
tl:e many Assemblies of a country as those of 
Asia ( I Car. xvi. 19), 1that u111tedly they could 
JOtn in salutat1or.s to their brethren in 
Assembly-character at Corinth. But we have 
,.lso the Assembly m a city, -that is, all the 
sa_ints in any given town or city con
stituted the Assembly there. Both Paul 
and John tell u� this _(, Cor. i. 2; •1 
Thess. 1. 1; Rev. 11. 1, 8), etc. No company 
of believers m any city can claim to be the
Assembly, unless all the saints are with them. 
We have known of the arrogant claim bein° 
advanced " We are the Church of God i� 
this city ..., ' but we have also known how 
God has allowed the most hopeless conf11-;r.111 
to reign in the very midst- of the people who;;-: 
pretentious claims, when me:isured by their 
moral state, only exposed them to well-merited 
contempt and nd·cuk. Then, aO'ain, we meet 
with the expression, "Assembly" in a yet 
narrower character, as " the Assembly " in 
the house of Philemon (verse 2) ; or as in the 
house of Pr_iscilla and Aquila in Rome (Rom. 
xvi. �); or tn that _ of Nyrnphas (Col. iv. 15).

Thus, then, Scripture speaks of the Assem
bly in its universal character as throughout 
the earth, then of the Assemblies of a country, 
next of a city, and lastl1y of a house. These 
fo:1r �eographical po.,,,tions in which the 
Assembly anJ Assemblies are viewed, as on 
the earth, country, city, and locality, are im
portant to us in view of the present broken 
and di ,-ided state of things. The Assemblies 
th toughou t the earth are termed the "Assem
�lies of the saints" (1 Car. xiv. 33) as shew
mg w!;om they are composed of. They are 
also spoken of as "the Assemblies of Christ" 

(Rom. xvi. 16), for they belong to Him,. and 
are called by His name. We also meet with 
L'.;e expression, "the Assemblies of the Gen
til�s " (Rom. xvi. 4), in contradistinction to 
those in Judea (1 Thess. 1i. 14); r.ot !hat 
either were composed of Gentiles, or of Jews
exclusively. The former refers to those As
semblies established amongst the Gentiles, 
the latter to those in the land of Judea. It
m11st be borne in mind that the Church of God 
is �istmct from Jew and Gentile ( I Cor. x. 32) 
be:ng composed of many gathered out from 
among the highly-favoured nation, as also 
from the dispensationally distant Gentile 
(Erh. ii. I I-22). But the Assembly is spoken
of m other characters and relationships. As 
the " body," it is the nearest thing to Christ. 
As _the " bride," it is the dearest thing to 
Christ. As the " Wife," she is the expres
sion of eternal relationship to the Lamb. Then, 
again, the Assembly sustains a threefold re
latic-nship to God; as the " habitation," the 
" house," and the " temple." • 

The first refers to the fact that it is God's 
dwelling- place on earth. The second refers 
to its order and government. The third to 
the holy character of the One who dwells in it. 

We will summarise these various aspects of 
the Church, or Assembly:-

!. The Assembl,y of Christ-indestructible 
and loved. Matt. xvi. 18; Eph. v. 25. 

2. The Assembly of God-belonging to
Him. Acts xx. 28. 

3. The Body of Christ-closest thing to
Him. Eph. i. 23; v. 30.

4. The Bride of the Lamb-dearest object
to Him. Rev. xxi. 9; xxi. 2.

5. The Wife of the Lamb-eternal relation
ship to Him. Rev. xi�. 7.

6. The habitation of God-where He dwells.
Eph. ii. 22-our privilege. 

7. The House of God-which He gov
erns. I Tim. iii. I 5-our, responsibility.

8. The Temple of God-its holy character.
1 Cor. iii. I 6-holiness secured.

Do not regard the foregoing d 1stinctions as
unimportant. Our vitaL connection with 
Christ as His body is b,· the Spirit's baptism 
( I Car. xii. '-�); whereas our place !11 pro
fession as God's house is bv water bantis111 
(Acts ii. 3 8). Distinguish· between Chris
tianity •n reality and Christianity in profession. 
In Christendom thev are confounded: in the 
Scriptures they are· totally distinct. Inward 
g-race and life are, by many, attached to bap
tism in water. A Sacramental system-com-

• Theaalnts at Corinth are ttrmed "the temple of God" (1 Cor. Ill. 11\• 
the body of each bell11Yer ,, ''tlle temple., th, Holy Qho1t" (t co,.,,,. 111' 
the whole Auembly on earth croweth unto "an Holy Temple In tllt Loflll 
(Epll. II. It). 
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mon alike to papery and protestantism has 
been built up-a system which ignores the 
distinction between the body into which only 
tru� believers enter by the Spirit, and the 
house into which mere professors may enter 
by water baptism. Distmguish things that 
differ. By so doing, numerou,s passages ot 
Scripture will shine out in a light hitherto re
g�rded as obscure, and we be preserved from 
mistakes and blunders. Then, again, when 
these and other aspects of the Assembly are 
seen in the1r Scriptural bearings, it will the 
better enabl� us to enter into the ruined state 
, f things (how far the Assembly has drifted 
from the truth written about her!) and guide 
11s, t"O, iu the corporate and individual treat
ment of sai�1ts, who may or may not be alive 
to the gr_av1ty of, the fact that the profe�sing
church, h�e Paul s vessel, has gone to pieces 
(Acts xxvn.). The wreckage consists of about 
1 300 bits-I .WO different sects; what a 
parody upon the one body of Christ! 

(Tc be continued.) 
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" Gaius mine host and of the whole Church." 

T
HE Apostle Paul -.vritin� to the Saints then at 

Thcssalonica was desirou., of comforting them 
concernini their dear oues whom God had 

called to Him.,elf; ar,d about whose departure those 
same Saints had exr,res,;ed •:reat sorrow; he therefore 
drew their !'OTTowing heart� "to remember that the de
parted on� were only " fallen asleep " until Jesus came 
again. The words he wrote were those in,:;pired by the 
Holy Svirit, and have gladdened many sorrowing and 
bereaved hearts through all the long, long centuric,; 
gone, up to uow. "Them also which sleep in Jcsu.; will 
God brin6 with Him" (1 Thess iv. 14), so we, oven as
they, may look forward with joyful anticipation to the 
meetio•; of Lhose we loved and e-;teemed and l!One 1.;cfore, 
and who are rc--ting in the Lord until the "shout" and 
"voice" and " tr11m1• of God" shall rend the air at 
His "desccndinv;," to fetch tho�e who "remain over" 
at that gloriou.<i -appearing. 

It i� now nearly scvcntv vears ago that I was in
Barnstaple, in North Devon; and wa,:; the favoured guest 
of one of the Lord's most honoured servants; dear Robert 
Chapman. My memory of him and his faithlul testimony 
conccrnin� the Lord Jesus, is as fresh and sweet to mv 
soul now. aOJ if was to me when a young man of le!-s than 
twenty years of �e. I wa" cared for by him and tendtd 
t?, hodily �n� Sf'.iritu3:lly, as only such saints taught ol 
God. �nd h vm� in unmtcrrui:,ted communion with thl' 
Lord Jesus. can minister to the weak and needy. 

I was so ear!1est to serve my Lord that I often ne�
lecled my bodily wants; for the desire of beir,g U£ed 
o_£ God to preach the saving power of His word toward 
sinners led me to much over exertion as I walked from 
village to village, or rode in trap or train from town 
to_ to,�n. My system was put to its utmost straining 
pomt in my journeying to and fro, and came to a stop 
at Barnstaple. So of the Lord's mercy I wao; invited 
by that dear brother, Robert Chapman, to come and stay 

with him, and under his nursinr; and attention to mv 
state I was able to pick up strength. and once more 
pursue the Evangeliziug course I felt called of my Blessed 
l\Ias tcr to carry out 

Neyer can I lorget the almost womanly, gentle 
way 1n :vhich he would minister to my daily w;ints. 
At mormn�, and oft very early. he would give me a 
cheering cup of tea, while I was yet in bed, and a suit
able supply of bread and butter. ta,tily cut, and laid 
in order in a plate by himself. Sweet was the bread. 
yes and invigorating the cheering cup of tea. but sweeter 
?Y far was the loving smile upon his face as he brought 
It to my bedroom door or my bedside. Soul-building 
was the word of his morning greeting to my soul, and 
I felt I was in the pre�ence. of a srcat saint of God. Just 
what my young hungering spirit after the "tru tl, as 
it is in Jesus "was panting for, he seemed to <ee what I 
wanted, and the truth and i:omfort of the truth was 
uttered in gentle, yet in a solid meaning manner. 

I used to fmd my boots cleaned and laid at my bed
room door when I aro'-e, and when I came down would 
find him at a lathe turning out wooden pl:i.tters for some 
needv sai11 t that he had heard of. been led to visit, and 
saw they wanted something which Jay in his power to 
supply. Each meal under his roof and company was
a double feast-a feast of good plain things (mostly 
cooked by himself) and a. spiritual feast of th" truths 
of God a� he had been tau�ht by God's Holy Spirit. In 
his company meant being in that of one who was alway,; 
in the light, and who was living in the hope and 1,ossession 
of "tne life that is life indeed." He alwa_ys acted, 
spoke, ministered, ai,d cheered others who came to him, 
with a power of unction of the -spirit; never failing to 
fulfil the puq•ose be had in his mind concerni1,g them. 

A very beautiful act of hi.;; to me is as follows, so far 
as it still comes to memory, and I seem to feel the tear.< 
of joy. wonder and thanks it produced when the full 
force and sacrifice on his part for my sake, was compre
hended. The act was carried out "ith a �miling face 
and an ent_ire hiding from himself any l'rai!;e due for it, 
ar.d was his true reward. (No doubt be bas it now.) 

The boots he had so often bru,;hed and cleaned and 
put at my bedroom door were in his hand a<; I went 
down to l:r!!akiast, and he wa<i �aying to another Brother 
th<?sc wo·:a-. :-

" Brother Richard ... on, I find our young brother's 
boots let water in when it is wet. \Vhat ouvht we to 
do for him in thi" matter ? " The other brother said: 
"Do for him. Why. let us �et him another pair, 
or have these done for him." "Very well dear brother" 
said Robert Chapm::ui. " \Ye will do as you ,ay." 
And the next day my boots were tound at 
my bedroom door proofed again,t lettin� water in 
the !-Ole" or upper. l melted in tear-- befo1e them 
and 1..,efore the Lord in i:ratitudc. £or l was :.o fully 
impressed by this .-.aintly brotherly action " 

On my leavin� a short time altcrward<.. he c-nme 
to me and said· " rhis i-; to meet vour train fare. or 
dailv wants" and he 1,rcssed a ha.1£-crown into mv hand 
as he shook a loving, earnest and well wishin� iarewell
committing by vra)er to the care of God o;r Heaven ly 
Father. I am now in the S(uth year ol my earthly life, 
yet I can never forget these times of Robert Chapman's 
gracious dealings in the Lord's name toward,; me. I . 
was a young carnes t Evangelist. l was needing thc."c 
solid saintl)' teachin!!s and cxpeiience, that the dear roan 
was used of God to g:ve for my in.,lruction a1,d for my 
comfort. I look to meet him !.OOn in the everlasting 
1i1:ht of His FaC'e who i" the li�ht of Heav"n and the ,:!lory 
thereof. 

Yours i11 the ble'i�ed hc,pc, 
Jm1x T. C11rnRv. 
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The Holy SJP>iritt of God. 
By J. H. McCORMICK. 
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PART V. 

The wilful sinner shall be counted worthy 
of sorer punishment than the man who des
pised Moses' law. That man died without 
mercy at the hand of two or three witnesses. 
But the wilful smner has sinned against the 
law-giver, and in proportion to the glory of 
the One he has sinned. against shall be the 
severity of his punishment. How terrible to 
sin against the exalted and glorified Son of 
God. The apostle could say "we know" God. 
His· word stands, He will execute the judg · 
ment threatened, He will judge His people; 
how fearful to fall into His hands. Reader! 
If a wilful sinner, or a sinner of any sort, flee 
to Christ without delay and take His great 
salvation. He is the only refuge in the day 
of judgment. 

We have another type of professor described 
for us m Heb. 10 (v. 32-39) who may go very 
far indeed into christianity and yet not be 
saved. A man may endure a gi:eat fight of 
afflictions, be made a gazing stock 
both by reproaches and afflictions, and 
become a compamon of witnesses and 
martyrs, have compassion on a suffering 
apostle m prison, aye, even take joyfully the 
spoil;ing of his goods and yet cast away his 
confidence (v. 35) and draw back into per
dition (v. 39), lhe would do this by turning 
�way from Christ and going back into Juda
ism, even as men to-day are turning away 
from Christ into modernism, spiritism and 
Russellism. It is indeed a drawing back. into 
perdition ; let us never forget that a man may 
suffer, aye, even die for Christianity and never 
have been truly saved. Reader! have you been 
born from above? Are your children num
bered among the saved? A third class of 
professor appears in Hebrews 6-a man who 
has gone very far indeed, experiencing the 
outward operations of the Holy Spirit yet has 
never been born from above. This man was 
(I) once enlightened, made to feel the powers
of the corning world, the realities of sin and
salvation; (2) had tasted of the heavenly gift,
the gift of God which is eternal life, the living
water which may be had for the asking and
taking; he tasted of Jiving water but he never
drank of it, he put the cup of salvation from
him; it is not whosoever tasteth, but whoso
ever "drinketh" of the water that Christ gives
who has everlasting life (Tno. 4). (3) Was
made a partaker of the Ho1y Spirit in his out
ward activities, so common in the apostolic

age ; but it is not said that he was born of the 
Spirit into God's family, baptised with the 
Spirit into Christ's body, sealed with the 
Spirit as God's property, indwelt with the 
Spirit as God's temple oi: tilled with �he Spirit 
as God's child. The g·reat vital realities of 
the Spirit's work in regenerating grace were-
never experienced by this man. (4) He tasted 
the go,,d word of God, enjoyed the gospel 
messages, or prophetic interpretations given ; 
he even felt its superiority to all other books; 
yet he was not born of incorruptible seed, 
even of the Word of God which liveth and 
abideth for ever. Many read the Bible, defend 
the Bible, speak m glowing terms of the Bible, 
wl:o never have seen themselves in its mirror 
and never been cleansed in its )aver. (S) He 
tasted of the powers of the age to come even 
as Judas did, or etse as being healed 
by one of our Lord's or the apostle's miracles. 
But a man might work miracles upon others 
or be healed him/self through them and yet 
not be saved. Our Lord speaks concerning 
many who used the powers of the coming age 
(i.e.) wt'ought im.iraJcles (Matt. 7). "Many 
will say to Me in that day Lord, Lord, have 
we not prophesied in Thy name ? (Caiaphas 
prophesied yet he crucified the Lord) and in 
Thy name have cast out demons? and in Thy 
name have done many powers?" (v. 22)_ 
These men acknow¥edged Christ's Lordship r 

wrought miracles and prophesied in His name 
and even cast out demons, yet He did not 
acknowledge them as His at all. Ah, how 
solemn are His words to His own disciplies in 
this connection, ''Rejoice not that the spirits. 
(demons) are subject unto you, but rather 
rejoice because your names are written in 
·heaven"· (Luke 10). Pas.session of miracu
lous power does not prove that a man is a 
child of God ; but the written name in the 
Lamb's book of life without miracles or signs. 
of any sort is enough to satisfy the heart. 
Christ shocks these miracle workers by His 
answer " and then will 1 profess unto them I 
never knew you, depart from Me ye that work 
iniquity" (Matt. 7. 23). Three things He makes 
clear to them: (I) I never knew you-you are 
no true servant of mine, you have never 
trustled in My blood, never come to Me as a 
poor lost sinner, never received Me as your 
Saviour; I know My sheep, but you are not: 
one of them. (2) Ye woi;kers of iniquity; 
your prophecies and miracles, though spoken 
and wrought in My name, are simpl,e iniquity 
for which you shall be punished; religion with
out Chrst is only iniquity, even when com
bined with His name and powers. (3) " De
part from Me." Terrible words from the lip� 
of Almighty power and eternal life; departur� 
from Him means an eternity of woe and tor-
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ment in the lake of fire, where wailing shall 
be useless and gnashing of teeth powerless 
to mitigate their awful sufferings. When will 
men learn that it is not outward show but in
ward grace which shows that we are Christ's. 
Many were blessed by the powers of the age 
to come in the days of our Lord who were not 
saverl. Malchus is an example of this; there 
must have been thousands healed by the Lord, 
a:1'-1 yet after His resurreGtion the number of 
His disciples m Jerusalem was 120, and in 
Galilee 500, a total of 620. These were not 
all healed persons. Where were the remainder 
of those He blessed? Alas, they had never 
been saved; there were some, however, like 
the woman with the issue of blood and the 
Samaritan leper who received the double 
blessing-spiritual hfe and bodily healing. 
But many only received physical blessing and 
perished in their sins. 

(To be continued.) 
--000-

Book Reviews. 

GOSPEL CHORUSES. A. P. Gibb5, Chicago. 
This book ot 10? New and Original Choruse<; will be 

welcomed by all workers among young people. Designed 
to set forth 5cri;,turally the need of Salvatiou . the 
finished work of Christ and God's way of Salvation with 
the assurance thereof, they certainly pre5ent in nc un
.certain manner these important truth<;. \Ve haw 
gladly undertaken the English Agency tor this work 
.aud the book mav be had Jrom this office, 1/!-l each . 
1110 Po, t Paid. 

WORK IN MANY LANDS. Edited by Charle-, Darrah 
:111d _Percy H. Smi ti:.

A Quarterly l'lfaga7.ine of Missionary tidings. Mainly 
letters from missionaries, it keeps one in touch with work 
that is going on a Ji ttlc oH the beaten track, by those 
who arc not so well known as some, and who do not 
.appear in the Jimeli;d1t of publicity so olten, but who, 
neverthelcs<; need our prayer and practiral sympathy. 
-Id. Per Quarter. 5d. Post Free or 1/8 Per Annum Post
Paid. Order lrom '' Threshed Wheat" Office.

STUDIES IN THE BOOK OF EXODUS. Bi• G. Henderson. 
" The Evangelical Christian'•• of Torou to says of this 

volume:-" An excellent handbook on Exodus, wherein 
1srael 's journeyings from Egypt to Canaan arc speci
ally prominent. Formerly i!'sucd in five pamphlets of 
which 75,000 copies have been circulated. Now put 
into this attractive w,Jume. '£hose who teach Exodus 
wi II find these ta! ks most s ugges ti ve and he) pf ul. 
B'>oks of twice the size and cost, have less value than 
this work. It has been a. real joy to read it." 

"Serving and Waiting " 0£ Philadelphia says:
,. It is the best small work on Exodus that we have 
.ever read." 

" Light and Liberty " says:-" The Author's style 
is pleasing and his language is simple. 'l'he hook 
bristles with points. It contains choice spiritual food, 
good counsel, sweet comfort, and hearty encourage
ment. While it provides me:tt for men, it also sup
plies mi Uc for babes and should be specially helpful 
10 young Chris Ii ans." 

Paper Covers 1 /8d. Cloth Board Covers 2/&d, 

Bible Sttu1cdlies in Genesis. 
By Robert Lee. 

i��������:��I [���:���-�] 
1·he Lord Wrestliing with Jacob. 

This contest-

1. A literal fact-not a dream or v1s1on.
2. Its purpose-to brir.g him to an end of selt.
3. It took place-when he was alone with God.
4·. It concluded-when resisting Jacob became

clinging Jacob. 
5. Its fruit--shrivelling- of se�f-life and

enriched character. 
LOW SHELVES. Or. F. B. Meyer once 

wrote: '' I used to think that God's best gifts 
were on talJ sheh·es, and I must grow tall in 
order to reach them; now I have learned that 
they are on low shelves, and that we must get 
down in the very dust to take them.'' 

The Lord had bestowed many gifts and 
blessings upon Jacob, tall though he was in his 
own estimation, hut ere he could have the best

of all he had to bend very low . 
JACOB'S PRAYER. He schemed and 

plotted first (3 to 8) then prayed. He reminded 
uod he was on this journey by His command 
( verse 9); confessed his unworthiness (Io); re
m em be red God's bountiful kindne::;� to him 
( r o); frankly disclosed his fears ( I 1); reminded 
Him of His promise ( 1 2). " The best we can 
say to God in prayer, 1s what He has said to 
us. JJ 

THE FRUIT. ( 1) A life-Ion� limp. "The 
limp of Jacob was indeed a lifelong disability, 
but it was also the patent of his nobility." (2) 
The shrivelling of the sin.ew was symbolical 
of the shrivelling of the " I," the self-life. 
(3) New name. He was knighted on the field,
at the scene of his defeat. (4) Power w.1th man
and God. ( 5) Sun rose. It is sunrise with
the soul which has definite experience with
God.
m000m000m00am00m000m800m000m 
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THAT there is nothing like the inspiring power 
of praise to set the heart free from all the 
shackles and bandc; of the world. If you once 
begin upon it, you will find a thousand things 
to call it forth, that never struck you before, 
in connection with the person and offices of 
the Lord Jesus. 

--000--
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EDITORIAL. 

iSAAC, A TYPE OF CHRIST. 
PART X. 

"And Rebekah arose, and her damsel�. and they rode upon the camels, aod 
followed the mau ;.·and the servant took Rebekah, and wc-n t his way." Gen. 24. 61. 

--0G0--

Rebekah needed 

NO PERSUADING 

to go to Isaac. The servant's true report had 
done its work, and by its mere recital, her 
heart was won for Isaac. There was no ueea 
for the servant to explain what Faith meant, 
there were no two ways for Rebekah, she 
knew but one, and even that did not engage 
her mind. It was not her faith, but Isaac 
that mattered that day. Gospel Preacher, 
in your service for the Master, preach Christ. 
Sunday School Teacher, tell the children of 
Jesus. Tell the o)p, old story of Jesus and 
His love. 'Never mmd so much asking your 
hearer to trust Christ-you preach Christ, 
they will do the trusting. Never mind so much 
asking them to believe in Jesus, you preach 
Jesus and they will do the believing. Do not 
be so much concerned about getting your 
hearers to "come" to Jesus. Tell them OF 
Jes�s, and they w1ll the sooner come. Your 
commission and mine is to go into a)J the 
world and preach the Gospel, the rest of the 
work is in better and wiser ba,nds than ours. 
May it not be, that in the past we have failed 
in tlus respect, we have been more concerned 
with the Faith, than with the One in whom 
that faith should be centred. An aged ser
vant of Christ once h�arcl a zealous worker say 
to an anxious enquirer, "All you have to do, 
dear friend, is to TRUST Jesus." In a gentle 
whisper he said, "Yes, dear friend, all that 
is necessary is to trust JESUS." What a 
difference! 

When Philip found the Ethiopian Eunuch 
reading the 53rd of Isaiah he preached unto 
him, 

JESUS. 

That's all, no more. "What more could 
he have preached?'.' you say. " True, but 
what a lot of superfluous padding we some
bmes preach. Let's get back to the true 
paths and do more of the preaching of Jesus, 
and more souls will be blessed by our 
ministry." 

Mr. George Henderson, writing on this 
theme, ably says: 

''The book of Acts which records the first 
thirty years of christian preaching gives us 
guidance here. From 1ts chapters we learn 
that the early disciples frequented the Temple 
daily and ceased not to teach and preach 
Jesus Christ (5. 42); that the evange]iist 
Philip preached Christ to the Samaritans (8. 
5); and Jesus to the stranger from Ethiopia 
(8. 35); that the persecuted and scattered 
christians preached the Lord Jesus to the 
Grecians ( I I . 20) ; and that Paul preached 
" Jesus and the resurrection" to the philoso
phers on Mar's Hill (17. 18). 

For men facing the dark problems of life 
and destmy; ladened with sin and burdened 
with care; distressed in mind and sick at 
heart ; I say, for s.uch men, metaphyisical dis
quisitions and phHosophican speculations are 
valueless. The only voice that can still the 
·sobbings of humanity and calm the troubled
breast, is the voice of Jesus.''

The Prodigal Son of Luke I 5, when he came 
to himself, said, " I will arise and go to my 
Father" (v. 18), but that did not take him 
there. A further step was necessary, and this 
he took. "He arose and came to his Father" 
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(v. 20). There are many lost souls with as 
good intentions as the Prodigal, but they 
never receive the blessi.ng-s that he found, be
cause their intentions do not find effect in 
their action. It 1s not what we say we will 
do, but what we do that counts, especially in 
spiritual things. 

Rebekah said "I will go" in v. 58 of our 
chapter I and in v. 6 I we read: 

"And Rebekah Arose." 
A delightful spirituat couplet. First the 

ready mind, and then the willmg feet. Both 
the willing spirit and the companionate action. 
May you and I ever be as alert in these matters 
and seek to fulfil our vows in as practical J

manner. " Better is 1t that thou shouldst 
not vow than that thou shouldst vow and not 
pay 1

' (Ecc. 5. 5.) 
" Rebekah arose-rode upon the camels, 

Followed the man-and went his way.'' 
An oW writer has said, "Can you imagine 

anything more crooked or- uneasy than the 
back of a camel?'' What could better illus
trate the pilgrim pathway of the People of 
God, for their lot is oftimes over roug-h and 
crooked ways. Nevertheless, through it all, 
and no matter where it leads, we have the 
companionship of that ''Other Comforter'' 
and the blessed a$rnrance of our Lord's pre
Se'llce, in His promise "I will never lea,·e thee 
nor forsake thee." It is both interesting and 
instructive to notice here, that the camels 
-.vhich hrot:ght the treasure from Isaac to Re
hekah, now carry the hride back to Isaac. As 
we observed on page 123 of Volume 3, these 
camels, which were an earthly means of con
veying heavenly treasure, were illustrative ot 
the Evangelist and Teacher, who, under the 
control of the Chief Servant, portray to saint 
and sinner, the r:iches of Christ and the ful
ness of the inheritance. But there is another 
side to their work, especially lo that of the 
teacher, and this is beautifulliY portrayed here. 

Next issue:" HIS WAY." 

--000-
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� Firmness without severity, 6 
f.B Tenderness without weakness, EE 
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0 Vigilance without suspicion, 0 
0 Liberty without license. 8 

� Friendship without familiarity. � 
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IT may; prove of interest to some of our
readers 1f we relate a recent happening 
in connection with our Magazine. On 

· the 27th of November last we recejved a post
card from a faithful friend who had taken 
"Threshed Wheat" for many months. which 
said: 

The Petition.
'' I am very sorry I shall be unable to renew 

my subscription; I have �njoyed reading it
during the year, but, being a widow with no 
pension, I have had to curtail a lot of expenses. 
If any of your readers would care to send on 
their old copy I should only be too thankful to 
have it.'' 

W_e mentioned this mat�ei to no-one, but 
on the 2nd of December (five days later), we
received another letter from the opposite side 
of the country which supplied 

The Answer. 
" I send you herewith 2s. 6d. to renew my 

subscription to 'Threshed Wheat.' I ts faith
ful ministry has been very helpful to me in the 
past, and I pray for a wider spread during 
1932. I enclose a furtl1er 2s. 6d. for a yearly 
subscription to be sent to anyone you know 
of who would appreciate its ministry.'· 

Needless to say, we renewed the dear
widow's :,ubscriptior:. forthwith, and she re
joices to-day in t}-te God who is true to His 
word: '' Before they cail I will answer, and 
while they arc yet speaking I will hear." 

This is but a. sample of what we constantlv 
find 111 our service for the Lord, and any 
readers who foel able or disposed to help in
this way c,1n he a�rnred that anv gift they 
�e.nd 11s wi!I be wiselv used anc-l thus link up 
those who a.re able, with those who a.re in need. 

--01:l l:J--

A Word of Cheer. 
From Denmark 

I know not yet to whom I am indebted for the gratis 
copy o( "ThreJhed Wheat" 1,0 kindly sent me month by 
month. But whoever tho kind friend may bo, I am 
very grateful lo him 'or her for this good deed. l have 
reaped much blessing and help from the magazine, and 
I pray God to richly reward the giver or sender. 

ALEX MITCHELL, 

From U.S.A. 

,vo have been very earnestly reading our "Threshed 
Wheat " Magazine this en tire year and want to con· 
gratulate you upon the most glorious stand you take 
in defence of the teachings of our God. It i:s needless 
to confine our remarks to any one subject, for theJ all 
are equally lnterestlnc and helpful to all who read them. 

Sincerely yours, J. L. l{r-:ox. F. J. O'Lyon.
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The Ministry of the Word. 
By H, DENNETT. 

--EJEJEl-

PART I. 

Introduction. 

T
O have a deer insight into the mind of God

in the Scriptures is indeed a rare gift, 
but this alone does not constitute the 

gift of a ''teacher" (Eph. 4. r I). A teacher 
must 

Not Only Know 

and understand the Scriptures, but he must be 
able to pass that knowledrre on to the Lord's 
people so that they may be built up in the faith. 

Thex:e are many younger brethren who, have 
a God-given desire to help and feed the saints, 
but often they are sadly handicapped by com
plete lack of knowledge and experience in 
public speaking- and in the right arrangement 
of subject matter. 

Artificial '' Culture " 

in speaking is like cheap varnish, which by its 
treacly a11d uneven appearance betrays that it 
only covers a common rough wood, but a fine 
polish brings out the beautiful grain of a costlv 
timber, so right speaking goes be]pw the sux'
face; it manifests, by means of words ancr 
sentences, the thoughts and passions of the 
soul, and coming from the heart of the speaker 
1t will get to the hearts of the hearers. 

God's word is worthy of the very best pos
sible presentation th_at is at the command of 
the human vessel-the best in choice of subject 
matter, the best in the way of delivery. 

Ezra was the model speaker of the Old 
Testament. In him were found, so happily 
join�d, these two main features_ of a right 
ministry-good matter and good delivery. 
" He read in the book of the Law distinctly
... gave the sense ... and caused the people 
to understand the reading " (Neh. 8. 8). Is 
not this the ideal of ministry? But that power 
did not come to Ezra in a dream of the night, 
rather did it come, as the context shows, by 
constant study, prayer and hard work. 

The object of th!s short series of articles is 
to suggest some }1ines of study in the presenta
tion of the Holy Scriptures. It was in no 
narrow sen?e that Paul urged young Timothy 
to study to show himself approved as a work
man of God that needs not to be ashamed. 
While nothing can replace that " waiting- on 
the ministry, teachjng or exhortation " (Rom. 

12. 7-8) yet many a message from the Scrip
tures that might have been deeply profitable 
is completely spoiled in delivery. 

If the Lord will, we purpose considering:
r. Subject matter, types of addresses. 
2. Diction or acceptable words.
3. Delivery or acceptable manners.
4. Notes and notemaking.

1. Subject Matter.

If an address is to be of real benefit to the 
hearers, the speaker must be abl.e to say with 
David in Ps. 45, " My heart is inditing- a good 
matter.'' The message itself must come from 
within, as led of the Spirit of God. For that 
reason it is not possible to make any but the 
most general suggestions as to subject 
matter, except that we would urge a deeper
and greater attention to that divine picture 
book of simple things-the Old Testament. 

A Warning. 

It is a great mistake for a young believer to 
plung-e straight into the fathom1ess depths of 
the church epistles, or even John's so-called 
" simple page," before he has learned the 
n beginning of the Word of the Christ " away 
back in the older section of the Scriptures. 

In reference to the question of subject 
matter, there seem to be three distinct types 
of addresses that find favour to-day. 

A, Talks. B, Subjects. C, Exposition. 

ffiEJEJElffiEJEJElffi00DffiEl0�0El0ffi8�0ffiEJOEl� 

g A.-Talks. g 
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.Many addresses of the first type, in their 
analxsis, are little more than complicated 
moralising-s around a verse or so of Scripture 
-oft'en taken quite out• of its setting. To
make the time last, "pad<ling" is freely em
ployed in the form of anecdotes and personal
experiences. In its very best form this type
of address can only hope to

Interest for the Moment; 

it can never "build up" the saints. Only too 
often such "talks" are so destitute of Scrip
lure foundation that a passage from one of 
the poets might just as well have been the 
basis of the address. 
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With regard to the second type of address, 
let it be said at once that if well handled, such 
subjects as "The Deity of Christ" or "Chris
tian Conflict,'' or others of like character may 
well be Deeply Profitable
to the hearers. Such subjects as these rise 
naturally in the minds of every reader of 
Scripture, and clear and simple addresses 
upon them answer to the query that arises in

the mind, "What is the teaching of Scripture 
upon such and such a matter?" 

Unfortunately there is another type of "sub
ject address" more artificial in character, in 
which the topic chosen is treated from an 
alliterative point of view. The speaker will 
commence by saying that he is to speak from 
" Six S's " or " Five Q's," or something Like 
that. During the address the audience's chief 
attention is taken up in following and admir
ing the speaker's dexterity in working out his 
self-imposed alliteration. Then as a variety of 
this type, ''freak'' addresses are sometimes 
heard. A peculiar or unusual word or expres
sion that is only found two or three times tn 
the Scripture ·is taken and made the basis of 
an address .. Now for private Bible readings 
round the drawing-room fire such a study may 
yield some profit, but to occuoy what is often 
t�e sole ministry meeting- of the week with 
such niceties is a waste of precious time. Too 
often, also, the who!� fabric of addresses of 
this kind crumbles to the g-round when exact 
reference reveals the fact that the woro 
selected represents quite distinct ideas in the 
oricrinal in the various passaget. in which it 
occurs. 
m000m000m000m00m�00m003m000m 
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The third style of address is on every count 

the one Most to be Desired,
-it is exposition of the Scriptures. It was
the plan so blessedly adopted by the Lord 
Jesus Himself who delighted to open the 
understanding of His disciples that they might 
understand the Scriptures. Whilst it is recog
nised that each servant gifted of God has his . 
own special '' )foe of things,'' or way of pre
senting the truth, yet it is in simple clear 
exposition, chapter by chapter, book by book. 
that the peoole of God are most profited. The 
ministry of Ezra, already referred to, was ex
position in tne best sense of the word. 

The distinction between this last method of 
dealing with the Scripture and the second 
method is not slight. In the "subiect" style 
of address, portions of Scripture are ·taken from 
here and there to prove the truth of some 

sta�ement of doctrine. . In exposition of 
Scripture the speaker's obJect is to unfold the 
meaning of the Word just as it stands. 

Do not be content to deal with half-a-dozen 
verses when expounding the Scripture. Seek 
to unfold the meaning of a whole chapter, or, 
better stiLI, a whole book of the Bible. The 
et

f

ective speaker will pick out the leading 
features of a portion of Scripture and impress 
his hearers with such a sense of its wonder 
that they will want to search it out in fuller 
detail when they get home. The quiet room 
at home 1s. the place to 1:1se the ''microscope'; 
on the Scriptures-to studv fine detail. The 
instrument for the platform is the "telescope" 
-giving a broad outline of the whole. Such
a g-enera\ view will also guard against the
ridiculous and fanciful interpretations that are
sometimes heard, for what may appear reason
able in relation to an odd verse or two is at
once seen to be absurd when seen in the light
of the wnole chapter or book.

The earnest desire of every youn� speaker 
should be that he might become a teacher of 
the Word of God and not a mere talker. 

Padding 
has already been refer-red to, and this evil can
not be too strongly spoken against. The
Scriptures righUy handled are their own 
interpreter, and they contain such a wealth of 
stories, incidents, pictures and illustrations, 
that it is paltry in the extreme to drag in those 
"stock stories" and "aged anecdotes" that 
are heard so regular]� from the platform. 
Even the topical event from the day's news 
is more likely to tum the mind of the audience 
away from the Scriptures than otherwise. 

It should nardly be necessary to urge that 
the Subject Matter 
of an address should be in keeping with the 
age and experience of the speaker. Nothn,g 
is more likely to bring dishonour upon the 
ministry of the Scriptures than for a very 
youthful speaker, using high-sounding words 
and speaking with much self-assurance, to 
attempt a weighty doctrinal subject. 

The Type of Audience, 
too. must be taken into account in the choice 
of subject. What would be good for a keen 
group of city students would be quite lost on 
a meeting of simple elderly folk in a country 
hamlet. Paul, taught by the Holy Spirit, was 
a master of adaptation to his audience. To 
the Jews he ever spoke of their own kings and 
judges, and freely quoted their Scri.ptures. To 
the rustics of Lycaonia he talks of the crops 
and the weather; with the educated Athenians 
he discusses philosophy, and quotes from one 
of their o,vn poets. Also note the way in 
which the Lord Jesus dealt with a learned 
Pharisee in Tohn 3, and comoare this with His 
method with an outcast, ignorant, country 
woman in chapter 4. 
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WORSHIP. 
By A. GORDON. 

--000-

PART I. 

W 
E may gather from the inspired writings

that man is the most wonderful of all 
God's created beings. Angels may 

excel him in strength, but we claim that as a 
worshipper he has no equal. God must have 
recei,·ed worship within the holy precincts of 
Eden. 

In the remote past, when the morning stars 
sang t?gether, and birds poured from their 
·throbbmg bosom their liquid music, there was
no sweeter note reached the ear of God than
the sweet strains of humar., worship.

. In the long pilgrimage of six thousand years,
m every age and !11 every clime, man has been
� wor�hipper. It is not a passing phase, i·t
is an mborn desire.

God has endowed man with the faculty of
speech._ He has g-iver� him voice, and there is
something appealmg m the human voice. It
i� t_ull of song. The organ, the harp, •th�
violin, when handled and touched by the deli
cate. finger:s .of the geni_us, will pour their
mag1c music mto responsive and appreciative
ear3; but no finer ndte, no sweeter trill, can
be produced than from the human voice.

What is Worship ? 
Worship has been defined as " the honour 

2:::i adoration which are rendered to God, _by 
reason of what He is in Himself and what He 
is for those who render it." Worship is every 
whit as perfect ·without' the exercise of the 
gifts of •teaching or of exhortation, and indeed 
in itself more so. If these gifts are habitu
ally used in such a way as to Talsify the
character of the assembJiy and ito depr.ive it
of its true character of worship we are always 
the losers th'ereby. For if the Spirit of God. 
who acts. finds i't meet to exhort ar.d to teach 
the members of the body on such occasions, 
it still rema1ns true, that to be able to adore 
God w�thout the need of being exhorted is a 
more exceJlent condition of soul. As wor
shippers, we would do well to take this to 
heart. 

Worship is rendered in Common. 
Scripture teaches us that worship is largely 

coflective. '' The Lord love th the gates of 
Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob." 
" I will pay my vows in •the presence of all

H!s peo�le." _"Ir.• the midst of the assembly 
will I smg praise unto thee.'' '' My praise 

shall be of thee in the great congregation." 
'' And the1y sung a new song.'' '' A great 
muJUtude which no man can number . . . . 
cried with a loud voice saying salvation to our 
God." 

If we turn oux: thoughts to angel worship 
we fir.cl 'that this, too, is rendered in common. 
"A multitude of the heavenly host prla.ising 
and blessing God." "And I beheLd, and I 
heard the voice of many angels round about 
the throne and the number of them was bn 
thousand times ten thousand and thousands 
of thousands." "And all the angels stood 
round about the throne." We see then that 
even in the worship of angels as well as men 
it is rendered in common. 

We may not, •thererore, absent ourse1ves 
from the assembly worship on the plea that we 
can wor.;hip just as well in our own homes or 
in th.e quiet of the field or lane. 
Worship Associated with the Lord's Supper. 

The keeping- of the feast m remembrance 
of our Lord is the great occasior.• for worship. 
There could be no more fitting- time for true 
adoration by God's ga1thered people than when 
around the Lord's table. Let us jealously 
guard this sacred hour, it is one of the few 
more wholl.y given to the ado-at•on of our 
God and of His Christ than any other. Some 
have complained that these meetings for the 
remembrar.-ce of the Lord are made up of 
" hymn and prayer " throughout. On the 
passover night, when 1the Lord instituted the 
memorial feast, it seemed all very simple; in 
all likelihood the great HalleL was sung- by that 
little company. We read: "When they had 
sung an hymn." The Psalms 115 'to 118 were 
probably chanted by them. Let us cite some 
of the expr.essior.-s of these Psalms: ''What 
shall I render unto the Lord . . . I will take 
the cup of salvatio'1." "I will pay my vows." 
'.' I will <_:>ffer to thee sacrifice:; of tnanksgiv
mg . .. m the court!; of the Lord's house, in 
the midst of thee, 0 Jerusalem, praise ye the 
Lord.,, " The Lord answered me and set me 
in a large place." "The Lord is on my side." 
"The Lord taketh mv part. " " The voice of 
rejoicing is in the tabernacles of the 
rij!htenus. '' "The stone which the- builders 
refused is become othe headstone of the corner. 
'' Thou art my God and I will nraise Thee." 
''O give thanks unto the Lord.'' 

(
T

o Ix- cnntlnuttl). 
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The Church of Godl. 
By our Aged and Esteemed Brother 

WALTER SCOTT, 
--000--

CHAPTER VIII, 

THE ASSEMBLY AND ITS MINISTRY. 

Gift is not inherent. It is that special grace 
which the Lord, when ascended, sovereignly 
bestowed (Eph. iv. 7). Ministry is the exer
cise in ]eve of gi:t-. But there is a large amount 
of precious ministry not the outcome of gift 
at all. " Whosoever shall give to drink unto 
one of these little ones, a cup of cold water 
only, in the name of a disciple, v'erily I say 
unto you, he shall in no wise lose his rew:1rd" 
(Matt. x. 42). Ministry, as the fruit of Love, 
is not qmte the same as ministry the fruit 01 

gift. Presenting a cup of cold water to the 
parched lips of a fainting disciple ; or f eedmg 
the hungry, or clothing the nakc-d, or housing 
the homeless servant of the Lord (Matt. xxv. 
34-40) does not require the possession of gift
-these, and a thousand other services, are
quite independent of the question of g-ift. lt 
is the privilege and responsibility of all saved
people to minister. To insist upon gift, or
command, or code of instructions as neces;;ary
for the service of love, is to legalise such ser
vice and also to hinder the growth and increase
of " the body," which is effected by every
member doing his part in his own particular
sphere.

Scripture carefully distinguishes between 
the special services of certain g-ifted persons ; 
as apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors 
and teachers (Eph. iv. r r-12), from that or 

the general numstry exercised by each one 
(verse 16 and Jude 20). The special and dis
tinguished service of Peter (Acts ii.); of 
�tepben (chap. vii.); of Philip. thP. evangelist 
-the onl,y person so termed-( chap. viii.) : r,'

Barnabas (chap. ix.): and of Paul ( chap. xiii.)
was never meant to supersede the varied
ministry of all the saints (chap. viii. 4). "Com
pacted by that which every jomt• supplieth,
according to the effectual working- in the
measure of every part, maketh increase of the
body unto the edifying of itself in love" (Eph.
iv. 16). God has set each irift in its place in 
the Assembly (I Cor. xii. 28), anJ each mem
ber in the body (verse , 8), and this double ap
pointment involves resoonsib;lit·es from which
nothing can free us, but death. or the Coming
of the Lord. Hence, were alJi gifted oer:-ons
to be removed from us (an incal.culable loss,
surely), a christian min•stry would yet remain
int?.ct.

,• The joints and gifts are not quite the same; both 
:ire si vcn to lht' body, and are in it and of it; the former is 
{'lr theincrea,e of the bod\', the !:itter for its edificution. 

Conversion m itself does not secure gift tc 
anyone. Probably, Paul was an exceptio11 to 
the general rule, for, in his case, " grace and 
apostleship'' were conferred at the same time 
(Acts xxvi.) But, m the bestowal of gift, 1t 
1s necessary to observe that not only is 1t 
sovereignly be$tOwed-' 'dividing tc every mar, 
(i.e. Christian) severally as He will" ( r Cor. 
xi1. 1 1), but account is taken of the 
natural capacity, character, training, and 
ability of the vesse1. There is always 
a natural correspondence between the person 
and the gift; the one is fitted for the other: 
(Matt. xxv. I 5). Thus the well-tnined mind 
of Paul 1s reflected in the Romans; while the 
heart of John is witnessed in his gospel. 

God does not make a: man an evangelist 
who is not fluent in speech and warm-hearted. 
Hence, neither ordination, nor the highest 
culture, nor both combined, can make a man 
a minister of Jesus Christ. He make� them. 
and He only. The distinct and personal call 
of Christ as Lord, is the sole authority for any
one entering on a special sphere of service. 

As to worship all are! equal. '·' Let us 
(saints and servants) draw near " (Heb. x.

22). We do not worship as servants, but as 
the Lord's r·edeemecl. hence the one place of 
worship, the one song common to all, and the 
one ground on which '.i.ll enter the holiest. But 
m service all are not on an equality. In tht> 
body there are some members more prominent 
than others, while in the Assembly the 
apostles, prophets and teachers occupy the 
foremost places (1 Cor. xii.). Is this not so? 
The Lord who gave, still gives, and thus a. 
continuous ministry is assured us till the end 
of ou� eart?lY s?jo�rn (I Peter v. 4; Eph. iv.
1 r-13. r Tim. v1. r 1-14). 

Scripture nowhere furnishes a comolete list 
of the gifts given by Christ. Much. however. 
may be learned from a comparison of the three 
leadin'g portions bearing on the subject. ( t) 
Eph. 1v., the gifts enumerated are shown to 
be the consequence of Christ's exaltation to 
the highest place in heaven, and further. as 
the expression of His personal love ; ( 2) I Cor. 
xii. xiv. connects the gifts with the Holv
Ghost-their sphere of exercise being the
House of God, and not the world, hence evan
�elising is not named. It is gift in chap. xii.:
its moral power and motive, love, chap. xiii.;
and, lastly, its working in ministry. in chap.
xiv. (3) Rom. xii., the mutual activities. yet
dependence, of the various members of the
hoclv ic; the noint here.

We mav here remark that si;;ters have thPir 
place and respomil:,i)itie;; as merr·ber:, of the 
body of Christ, and what applies to brothers 
in that r:onnection eoually applies to sistt>rs 
(1 Cor. xii. ; Rom. xii.). A place of nublic 
�ervice wa:; nfl•er a�signed lo women. Scri1,-
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tur'e and nature fcrbid th;e public m1mstra-, 
tions of women. Is their personal service, 
ther,eby, Jess ,preciou� to 1the Lor<l? Nay;. 
for the perso1;al and devoted service of women 
to Christ, when on earth, is b

e7
onc! all praise. 

When the ,1 oman steps out Ot her place and 
exerc:1ses public ministry, she sm1ply dis
honours her head, "hich is the man, and for
gets that her hair, g;iven for a covering, 1s 
the sign of subjection ( r Cor. xt.) 'What a
pa.inf.u,1 sight, moreover, :for angelic eyes to 
witness (verse 10) ! What a reversal, too, 
of God's order in creation, which ever remains! 
(verse 3). 1

' In Christ " (Gal. iii. 28) there 
are no sociallor national distinctions; nor that 
of the sexes either; but in the As
sembly the sexes are distinguished ( 1 Cor. 
xiv. 34 35), and have their distinctive places
assigned them bv the Lord. Women, of
course, have gifts as well as men, an<l are
responsible to the Lord for their exercise, but
'not in public (1 Cor. xiv. 1- 16), nor 111 the
Assembly (I Cor. xiv. 34); otherwise, she is
free to minister according to the grace and
ability given, subject, of course, to the Lord'g
order in all things.

The relation of gift to Cbris-t as Lord, who 
is the source and giver; to the Holy Ghost, 
who _distributes and works the Christ-g-iven 
gifts; and to God, who secures results, is of 
vital importanae to all serving- the Master: see 
1 Cor. xii. 4-6: Eph. iv. 7-8. Responsibility 
in the lowly and loving exercise of gift. is not 
to any company of saints, or Assembly, or 
society, although, of course,_a service may be 
r-endered to them. All ministerial responsi-• 
bility is to Christ direct, yet the pastor, 
teacher, or evangelist is as amenable to the 
disciplme of the Assemblv as anyone else. 
The servant of the Lord must get his march
ing order:; direct from the Master ; an apostle 
even cannot give them, much less enforce 
them. Aoollos declined to act uJ)on the ex
pressed wish of Paul to visit Corinth ( 1 Cor. 
xvi. 12). �ow, there are two points which
the servant ought to have steadily before him.
The first is to seek the co-operation and fel
lowship 'Olf saints., If he secures that. it
may be a source of real strength. Jn the list
of the apostles as given in Matthew's g-osoel.
chao. x .. the Lord sent them out in couples:
so also Barnabas and Saul were sent out on
a. mis.sional'3/ tour together (Acts xiii.), be
ing he::irtily commended by the saints and
Assembly at Antioch (xiv. 27). Second, be
thoroughly prepared to ar.t upon your own in
dividual resronsibility to th,e l.ord : thus thl"
aoostles are individually named in Mark. cha.n.
iii. ; vet not alone, for they were to "he with
Him·,, (verse T 4).

The servant of the Lord must comhinc
gentleness with his firmness. If the saints are 

walking well he is honoured; if their spiritual 
state is bad, he becomes an object of dislike. 
Then, there is a class of persons, by no mean� 
few, who are always meddling and interfer
ing in the work of the servant. Now, there
is nothing easier than to find fault; it just suits 
some natures. We have had young servants 
of the Lord come to us almost broken-hearted 
by the unkind and carp!ng critic.ism of their 
elders. Oh, how ready som-e are to come dow11 
like a 

SLEDGE HAMMER 

upon every trivial fault. Young evan
gelists are impulsive, and sometimes 
their energy may carry them beyond the 
bounds of a strict sobriety in the details of the 
work, but patience and increased expenence 
will in t!me correct these faults and mistakes, 
which, after all, are not confined to the young. 
It is generally the members of the 

" STAGNATION ARMY!" 

who complain most and loudest. We 
must speak strongly and emphatically on 
this point, and we 'beg to warn some persons 
that they will have much to answer for at the 
Judgment Seat of Christ. We ha\·e known 
young men who, having tremblingly ventured 
to say a few words in a Lord's Day morning 
meetmg, were pounced upon in merciless 
severity. :Jthcrs have been prayed at-for 
you must know that the enthusiasm of xouth 
in the Lord's service will break out now- ;i.nd 
again, but this has been a deadly offence in 
some quarters-and so the ardent, soul-loving 
young men must either succumb to the chill
ing- influences of the wise ( ?) and elderlv or 
else leave and go elsewhere to a more con
genial moral atmosphere; hence the many 
young persons, who. unable to survive the 
ch•ll, leave these dull, cold, heartless com
panies and meetings. It is all very well to 
say that "divine principles" should alone keep 
and preserve. Remember that persons have 
hearts as well as minds. 

We: would 11rge the father� in Christ in 
everv assembly, to carefully and wise]y culti
vate and encourage every desire on the part 
Qt' the youngest to ser1-te Christ. CH.eer, 
strengthen, and counsel in love. Do not drive, 
but lead. Help every young brother and sister 

• m the effort to do something, and do not be
greatly afraid to express your appreciation, in
words, of any little bit of service. Brin�
others _to the front, and, as far as possible,
keep yourself in the background. Envv is n
contemptible principle in the Chur:ch of God.
Here is true nobility of soul, " Enviest thou
for mv sake? Would God that all the Lord'g
people were orophets, and that the Lord
would put His Spirit upon them" (Num. xi. 29).
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:rhere is amongst the assemblies of the 
samts a great deal of undeveloped latent gift 
which . g-odly a:nd elderly brethre� may hel; 
much 111 brmgmg to the surface. Need we 
say, howevex:, that the moral state of the 
servant, and the power of the Holy Ghost are 
the grand and indispensable conditions 

1

of a 
successful ministry. 

There has been a considerable amount of 
friction between the Evangelist and the saints 
o!l �ccount of the vexed question of hymn
smgmg; yet there need be none. There is no 
perfect hymn book, and no doubt ther-e are 
many �xcellent hymns in almost every known 
collection. Until a perfect hymnal is pro
duced, there ought to be mutual forbearance. 
We ought to be careful not to express our
selves too strongly on a matter on which all 
are not agreed. If an Evangelist receives an 
invitation to labo_ur in a certain place, it would
be graC1ous on his part to use the book there 
adopted; or else take a hall on his own re
soonsibility, and use hymns he considers best. 
Tuen, the conductin!? of an enquiry meeting is 
surely part of the Evangelist's work! Things 
m�y be said or done one cannot whollv ap
prove of; but, again. that is the responsibilitv 
of the ser�ant. W� may here remal"k upon 
the ·absurdity of gomg on, from January to 
December, from year to year, preaching in 
the same hall, and no unsaved persons present. 
Why not. if they will not come to you, go out to 
them? The words of the Lord we.Te not ''Go 
and oreach regularly in a certaiJ:1 place. and. 
nerchance, some one may drop in to hear." 
hut ... "Go ye into all the world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature " (Mark xvi. Ii:;).
That command by our Lord, risen from the 
dead, is unr,epealed. 

GIFT WAS NEVER ORDAINED. 

You never read in the Scriptures of 
the ordination of an Evangelist, Pastor. 
or . T�cher. !he whole question of
ordmat1on. on which the ecclesiastical svs
tems of Christenr10m fals,ely rest is reallv 
::i. simple one. The only persons' whom we 
read of as ordaining- were the Apostles Paul 
and B_arr:1abas. anci Titus, who was spec-iallv 
comm1ss1oned bv the Apostle to do sn (Titus 
i. 5); while thP. persons ordained to office (not
to P.x�rcise gift) were Elders ( Acts xiv. :n).
and Deacons (Acts vi. 1). These were local
offices or charges. Gift ,did not necessc'trilv 
::iccomoany eldership and deaconship. ThP
local character of the office, and thP univerc;::i]
r.haracter of the i;?"ift. are never confoundf"d in
Scr_iptuJie. So far as we c-;:in gather from 
ScnpturP, the Jewish Assemblies never harl 
nrd:i.;ned Elriers. , Peter v. , referc; to atTP 
;1.nd rioened exoerience ; compare with versf" 
5. We cannot have ordained persons now, for

the simple reason that ordainmg authority was 
purely apostolic, and that authority ceased m 
the death of the Apostles; they nowhere trans
ferred their functions to others, or transmitted 
their authority to any. 

As to the 
TEMPORAL SUPPORT 

of E vangelist,s ( I Cor. ix.) and other 
servants . of the Lord who have no private 
means, 1t seems to us a bounden duty 
on_ the part of the saints ( I. Cor. 
?CVI. 17) and Assemblies (Phil. iv. 15) to lov
mglv care for all such. But, on the other 
hand, the servant must not look to the saints 
for temporal supplies, but directly to·the liv
ing God. Hardships, too, must be cheerfullv 
borne ; the pangs of hunger may have to be 
endured (1 Cor. iv. 11). We have had our 
periods of enforced fasting, but not an hour 
too long. Thus, while we long to see a band 
of godly, devoted men and women prepar:ed to 
spend their lives and time in the foreign or 
home mis�ion fields, relying alone on the living
God, we would not paint such a life in rosv 
colours. It is one of honour, but it is one of
peculiar hardship, so count the cost. 

In concluding, we would say to ev�ry servant 
of the Lord, go forward: stick to your work. 
Profit by the abundant advice you are sure to 
receive on every hand. Preach anywhere and 
everywhere you can with a good conscience. 
Be firm with the fault-finding. Be gracious 
with the weak. Do not, as a rule. defend 
your line of conduct or service. Pass on 
quietly and serve your generation, and be con
tent with your Master's smile and approval. 
"Therefore, my beloved brethre·n, be ye stead
fast. unmovable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord, forasmuch as ve know that vour 
1-,hou" is not in vain, in th'e Lord" (r 'cor. 
xv. 58).
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(I) The normal answer of a new-born soul
to God. Read Rom. 1 o. 10- I 1. 

(2) God's purpose to the }ew in this age.
Read Rom. I I. 5. 

(3) Israel's three " untils."
Read Matt. 23. 3();

Lk. 21. 24; Rom .. I 1. 25.
(4) The relation of the Church to Israel. 

Read Rom. 11. 17-18.

(5) How to get vengeance on your enemie:,,.
Read. Rom. 12. 20.

(6) A Bill we shall alwavs owe.
Read Rom. I�- 8. 

(7) God's food laws for the Christian.
Read Rom. 14. 21.
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Psalm 
• 

and iits Writceir. 
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By W, W. FEREDAY, 
PART II, 

T
HE Psalmist was above all things a man

of 
DEEP SPIRITUAL FEELING, 

In no ordinary language does he speak of his 
desire after the communications of his God. 
''My soul breaketh for the longing that it hath 
unto Thy judgments at all times" (ver. 20). "I 
opened my mouth and panted: for I longed for 
Thy commandments" (ver. 13 1 ). See also ver. 
40. Are we, who have so much more of the
mind of God within our reach, able to speak
like this? Are we at all on a level in thi!
respect with this saint of a less favoured dis
pensation? Mark also ho�v deeply he felt the
evil ways of others. ''Horror hath taken hold

The Psalmist was also a man of 
DEEP HUMILITY, 

God's Word, when rightly received, 
necessarily produces this. It is eternal truth 
that ''God resisteth the proud, but giveth 
grace unto the humble" (James iv. 6), and the 
wise man has reminded us that ''before honour 
is humility" (Prov. xv. 33). There was much 
proud Hesh abroad when our Psalm was written,
but it was deeply abhorrent to the wnter. He 
could say, " I am small and despised" (ver. 
T 4 I), and remembering his many deplorable 
lapses, he says, " I have gone astray like a 
Jost sheep; seek Thy servant" (ver. 176). But 
the man who takes this ground with God, in 

whatever dispensaupon me because of
the wicked that for
sake T h y law "
(ver. 43). ''Rivers of 
wate.rs run down 
mine eyes, because 
they keep not Thv 

m000m00om000m00m300m000m000m 
tion he may live, 
must expect scorn 
f rem his fellows. A 
broken and contrite 
heart, and a meek
and quiet ·spirit are 
inestimably precious 
in the sight of God, 
but they ane re
garded with con
tempt by the un
godly. Thus the 
Psalmist says, " the 

0 0 
0 The Lord Jesus Christ 0 
m m 0 to the believer is- 0 
� 0 
ir:J Fairer than the fairest, 0 
m h h m0 Sweeter t an t e sweetest, 0 
0 Nearer than the nearest, 0 
0 Dearer than the dearest, 0 
� Richer than the richest, � 
o And better than the best. 0 
8 0 
m000m000m000m00�000m000m000� proud have had me 

law" (ver. I 36). "I 
heheld the trans
gressors, and was 
';rieved because thf'v 
kept not Thy word'' 
(ver-. 158). In thi� 
day of shameless evil 
in the world, and of 
blatant aT)ostasy in 
the Church, do we uncierstand the Psalmist's 
" hot indignation?" (See R.V. V!er. 53). Are 
we men and women of deeo feeling-. or are our 
spiritual sensibilities at all blunted by famili
aritv with the things around us? '' I hatf' 
every false way," savs the Psalmist in ver. 12R 
There are evils in Christendom that the Lord 
hates (Rev. ii. 6). Do \\'e hate them, or is it 
possible that we excuse them and dally with 
t hPm? Be it remembered that the un�odlv 
deeds of Jude's eistle which the Lord will
judge at His appearing ::i.re religious deeds
evils within the circle of christian profession, 
not outside in the non-professing world. Oh, 
for sensitiveness of conscience concerning- the 
dishonour to the name of the Holy and the 
True! (Rev. i•i. 7). Oh for that firm stedfast
ness that will ahc;olutelv refuc:e all assoc-i::ition 
with that which is so offensive in His sight. • 

greatly in derision: 
yet have I not declined from Thy law" (ver. 
5 I). From some of the scorners he also ex
perienced persecution. "The proud have digged 
pits for me, which are not after Thy law " 
(ver 8 5). " Let the proud be ashamed, for 
they have dealt perversely with me without a 
canse" (ver. 78). " The proud have forged 
a lie against me: but I will keep Thy precepts 
with my whole heart" (ver. 69). But the 
ciespised and persecuted one turns in all sim
plicity to God-" Be surety for Thy servant 
for good: let not the proud oppress me" (ver. 
122); assured too that God will prostrate all 
false pride in \His own time, ·and 'vindicatle, 
those who please Him. '' Thou hast rebuked 
the proud that are cursed, which do err from
Thv commandments" ( ver, 2 1). 

F:ven true saints of God may err along thig 
line. Th.,, Corinthians were $0 lifted up in 
their c-arnalitv that they misunderstood "the
m<"eltness and gentleness of Cbric;t" displaye<l 
in the Apostle, and said, "his bodily presence 
was weak, and his spf'ech contemptible " 

•Tho reader will do well to examine the following ven;es
in'our PAalm. "I love" verses 07, 113, ll9, 127, 11>9, 103,
107,. "I hate," verses 104. 113, 128, 103.
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(2 Cor. x. 1-10). Is it not appalling that per
�ons born of the Spirit can get $0 far away 
t rom God in their souls that they are no longer 
able to understand and appreciate the fruits 
of His grace in others? 

The Psalmist was 
STEDFAST IN PERSECUTION. 

Stony ground hearers cannot stand trial. While 
all goes well, their profession seems fair 
t'!nough, bµt let tribulation or persecution anse 
because of the Word, and immediately they are 
off ended (Matt. xiii. 20-2 I). ·But it was other
wise with our Psalmist. '' Many are my per
secutors and mine enemies: yet do I not de
cline from Thy testimonies" (ver. 157). His 
adversaries were sometimes men in high 
station, which made matters the more seriou�. 
''Princes have persecuted me without a cause: 
but my heart standeth. in awe of Thy word " 
(ver. I 61). Thus nothing moved him ; through 
evil report and good report he pressed on. 
seeking· only to be well-pleasing to God. 
Brethren, how much are we prepared to endure 
for the Word's sake? Paul was willing for 
suffering to the uttermost. Not a jot or tittle 
of. God's truth was he willing to surrender in 
order to escape persecution. Peter might 
"trim" at Antioch, and draw even Barnabas 
into dissimulation, but the Aoostle of the 
Gentiles stood firm as a rock (Gal. ii.). How 
encouraging are the Lord's words to those in 
Philadelphia, who had -but a little strength, yet 
kept His word, and did not deny His name. 
" Behold I will make them (their scorners) to 
come and worship at thy feet, and to know 
that I have loved Thee" (Rev. iii. 9). 
�000m000m003m00m000m000m000m

� "Through Tribulation." g 
0 Fl 
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" For I reckon that the suficrin3s of this present time 

are not·worlhy to be compared with the glory which 
shall be revealed in us," (Rom. R. 18). 

I KEPT for nearly a year the flask-shaped
cocoon of an emperor moth. It is very 
peculiar in its construction. A narrow 

opening is left in the neck of the flask, through 
which the perfect insect forces its way, so that 
a forsaken cocoon is as entire as one still ten
anted, no rupture of the interlacing fibers 
having taken place. The great disproportion 
hetween the means of egress and the size of 
the imprisoned insect makes one wonder how 
the exit is ever accomplished at all-and it 
never is without great labour and difficulty. It 
is supposed that the pressure to which· tht> 
moth's body is subjected in passing throu,!:!'ht 
such a narrow operung is a provision of nature 
for forc.ing the iuices into the vessels of the' 
wmgs, these 'being less developed at the-I 
period of emerging- from the chrysalis thanll 
they are in other insects. 

I happened to witness the first efforts of my 
prisoned moth to escape from its long confine
ment. During the whole forenoon, from time 
to time, l watched it patiently strivrng and 
struggling to get out. It never seemed able 
to get beyond a certain point, and at last my 
patience was exhausted. Very probably the 
conrming fibers were drier and less elastic than 
if the cocoon had been left all winter on its 
native heather, as nature meant it to be. At 
all events, I thought I was wiser and more 
compassionate than its Maker, and I resolved 
to give it a helping hand. With the point of 
my scissors I snipped the confining threads to 
make the exit just a very little easier, and 10 ! 
immediately, and with perfect ease, out 
cx;awled my moth _dfagging a huge swollen, 
body and little shrivelled wing?· In vain I 
watched to see that marvellous process of 
expansion in which these silently and swiftly 
develop before one's eyes; and as I traced the 
exquisite spots and markings of divers colours 
which were all there in miniature, I longed to 
see th'ese assume their due proportions and 
the creat_ure to appear in all its perfect 
beauty, as it is, in truth, one of the loveliest 
of its kind. But I looked in vain. My fahe 
tenderness had proved its ruin. It never was 
anything but a stunted abortion, crawling 
painfully through that brief life which it should 
have spent flying through the air on rainbow 
wings. I have thought of it often, often, 
when watching :wi'th pitiful ·eyes those who 
were strug-g-ling witn sorrow, suffering and 
distress; and I would fain cut short the dis
cipline and give -deliverance. Short-sighted 
man ! How know I that one of these pang-s 
or groans could be spared? The far-sighted, 
perfect love that seeks the perfection of its 
object does not weakly shr;nk from present, 
transient sufferine-. Our Father's love is too 
true to be weak. Because He loves His 
children, He chastises them that they may be 
partakers of His holiness. With this glorious 
end in view, He spares not for their crying-. 
Made perfect through sufferings, as the 
Saviour was, the sons of God are trained uo 
to obedience and broug-ht to glory through 
much tribulation. 

��08m800m000m00m�00m8G�ffi080m 
0 0 
0 It is a Fact- 0 
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THAT when Christ comes jn, some things 
have to go out. 

--S'GC:.J--

THAT Holiness is not the way to Christ, b<'
�ause Christ is the way to holiness. 

--000--
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The Holy Spirit of God. 
By J. H. MoCORMICK.

--000--

PART VI. 

T
HE man of Hebrews 6 fell away from his

profession; because all his experiences 
were outward. There was nothing vital m 

his contact with Christianity, and so he went 
back to his old ways. He had never been born 
?f the Spirit, baptised with the Spirit, sealed or 
indwelt by the Spirit, nor was he ever filled 
with the Spirit; without the Spint' s work there 
can be no salvation. Reader! have you ex
perienced His power? The new birth of the 
Spirit, into God's family which makes a man a 
child of God, gives him a new nature and 
constitutes him an heir of God and joint heir 
with Christ (Jno. 3, Rom. 8). Only those who 
are born from above 

said, "Oh, I am not like him, I do not need 
t-0 be born from above,'' but the fact that the 
necessity of it was first urged upon a man of 
the character and position of Nicodemus proves 
that all must be born from above if they would 
be saved. Let us remember that God never 
undertakes to change or improve the flesh (the 
old fallen nature which is in every man). He 
condemns it, therefore i:-eformation, religion 
and good works are useless. ·God demands that 
which the Holy Spirit through the grace and
sacrifice of Christ alone can give ; a new nature. 
The three R's of evangelical theology are still 
and ever will be true as long as a sinner lives 

on earth ( 1 ) ruin by 
are bound for above. 
Unless a man is 
heav.�n-born he is 
certainly not hea veu
bound. It is only by
t'he new birth that a 
smner can enter the 
kingdom of God , 
that all - important 
c:hange must take 
place in time and on 
eanth. The Holy 
Spirit does not re-

m000m000m000m00m000m080m000� 
the fall, everyone is 
ruined through his 
union with the first 
Adam; (2) Redemp• 
tion by the blood of 
Christ; through the 
sacrifice of the Lord 
Jesus eternal salva
tion has been pur
chased and is freely 
offered to all. (.�) 
Regeneration by the 
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EJ All as God wills, Who wiselY. heeds G 
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o To give or to withhold,- Ei 
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0 And knoweth more of all my needs 0 
m m 
0 Than all my prayers have told. 0 
0 0 
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generate sinners who have passed into eternity 
unsaved; their lost condition is fixed for 
ever. (I) A man must be born from 
above to see or enter the kingdom of God. 
The new birth is an absolute necessity for 
everyone who would be saved and enter 
heaven. All men must pass through this ex
perience-none are religious enough or moral 
enough or holy enough to be able to do with
out the new birth. '.This is impressively taught 
to us in Holy Scripture by the fact that the 
Lord Jesus did not speak of new birth to 
great open sinners like the Samaritan woman 
or Za.cche.us-though all would admit that they 
n�ded to be born from above; but He spoke of 
the new birth to a perfect specimen of religion 
and morality-Nicodemus, .a ruler of the Jews, 
a member of the Sanhedrin, a seeker after 
God. telling him that he "must be born from 
above " for except a man be born from above 
he cannot see (much less enter) the kingdom 
of God" (John 3). Had the new birth been 
taught to an outward sinner many might have 

Spirit; the H o l y 
Spirit regenerates every man who believes m
Jesus Christ as personal Saviour, bringing him 
into God's family and giving him a new nature 
"that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." (2) 
Why must all men be born anew to enter ;h.:
kingdom of God? Let the Word of God answer 
this solemn question; it proves that all have: 
shared in the 11uin which came upon the race 
through the sin of the first man. '' Adam be
got a son. in his own (fallen) likeness, after 
his (fallen) image" (Gen. 5). An unclean 
thing cannot bring forth a clean and a sinner 
cannot beget a saint. Adam's child was like 
himself-a sinful person, David assures us m
the Psalms that our sinnership commences be
fore actual birth, "Behold I was shapened in 
iniquity (in my mother's womb) and in sin did 
my mother conceive me'' (Ps. 5 I), from the 
moment of conception, right through the for
mation of the babe within the womb, sin and 
iniquity 1s written over it. But what of the 
child born? Let David speak again, " They 
Ko astray as soon as they be born, speaking 
hes" (in their first spoken words) (Ps. 58). 
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Let God describe the human heart, ''The heart 
is deceitful above all things and desparately 
wicked" (J er. 1 7). So deceitful and incurably 
wicke�d are our hearts that God does not 
attempt to change them, "that which is born 
of flesh is flesh"-alwavs will re1,I1ain fallen, 
deceitful, and incurably· wicked. Then vou 
cry what "Cioes God do when He saves a man? 
He gives to the repentant believing sinner a 
new heart and a new spint, which continue in 
th,e believer side bv side with the old heart and 
flesh as long as he abides on earth, and be
t ween the flesh and the spirit a remorseless 
warfare will continue as long as he is in the'. 
body. The Lord Jesus speaks of the thing-s 
which come out of the heart: '' That wh1eh 
cometh out of the man, that defileth the man, 
for from within oµt of the heart of man proceed 
evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, 
murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, 
deceit, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolish
ness, all these evil things come from within 
and defile the man " (Mark 7). That's a 
divinie picture of your heart, that's what 
would happen in your life if restraints and the 
restraining po,ver of God were withdrawn in 
vour case. The seed of all these evil things 
1s lying in your heart ; given opportunity they 
will appear in the sight of all. But remember 
you are defiled (rendered unfit to enter heaven 
by the seed itself apart from its fruits). This 
Scripture explains many so-called " sudden 
falls '' into crime-the seed was there all the 
time. It only needed suited opportunity to 
brmg forth evil fruit. St. Paul assures us that 
we are " by nature " children of wrath, even 
as " by practice " we are children of disobedi
ence (Eph .. �)- Truly "that which is born of the 
flesh is flesh ''-what an awful condition the 
sinner is in. Truly he must be born anew to 
enter the kingdom of God. The soul who 
rc-ccives the Lord Jesus as his personal Saviour 
is ;immediately born of God and cnteris into 
the blessed circle of God's family becoming a 
chifd of God. 

" Soon as ,my .all I rested, 
On the atonin� blood, 
The Holy Spirit entered 
And I was born of God. '' 

--000--

What Sayest Thou ? 

Cowardice says-Is it safe?

Expediency says-Is 1t polite?'

Vanit1Y says-ls it popular?

Conscience says-Is it right?

Bible StMcdlies in Genesiso 
By Robert Lee. 

...................................... �. l ........................... ...

lStudy No. 48.i j Gen.33.1-16. ! 
......................... ...._ .. ,..,,. ........................... ...,,. ..... .

Reconciliation Between Jacob 
and Esau. 
A Man of God's 

1. Injustice to. a man of the world.
(Ver::;e 1, 2, 4).

2. Courtesy to a man of the world.
(Verse 3, 5, 6, 7). 

3. Language contrasted with that of a man
of the world. (8 to I I).

4. Defence m contrast with that of a man of
•the worlp. (l 2 to I 5). 

5. Wise 1•efusal to become too mtimate with
a worldly relative. { I 3 and 14).

RECONCILIATION. What a happy theme.
It is .a work God delights in. And the credit 
of this reconciliation after 20 years' feud 
must be given to God, and r.ot to Jacob or 
Esau. 

INJUSTICE. Jacob wronged his brother 
by imagining he ·meant vengeance. Instead 
or shedding blood there was the shedding of 
tears. 

COURTESY. The acts depicted in verses 
3 ·to 7 were acts of common courtesy. 

" ENOUGH-ALL." What a difference! Esau 
said: '' I have er.ough " (verse 9); Jacob said: 
"I have all" (verse I I marg.). The first is the 
language of a worldly man: the latter that of 
a man of God. See the lia,nguage of Paul in 
1 Cor. 3. 21 to 23; Phil. 4. 18. A godly 
man, thouA·h he has but little m 1the world, yet 
may truly say: " I have all," because he has 
the God of all and has all in Him. 

DEFENCE. Esau was concerned over 
Jacob's defenceless condition, but Jacob was 
so sure of God's protectiorJ that he could dis
pense with that of man. 

GOD'S FAITHFULNESS. Verse 18 R.V. 
e. idently rer ers to Gen. 28. 2 J.

--000--

From the Call to the Incarnation, 
God the Father worked. 

From the Incarnation to the Cross, 
God the Son worked. 

From Pentecost to the present, 
God the Holy Spirit works. 
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EDITORIAL. 

ISAAC, A TYPE OF CHRIST. 
PART XI. 

•· rl 11d Reb.:k,rh ar.,se, and her damsels. and /hey ,..,,{c 11p.,,1 1hc ca111t'is, amt 

f.,llowetl /he 11/1111: aud tire scri·mit look Rcbckal,, and ,ce11l his way." Gcu. 2-1-. 61. 
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We read in Eph. 4. 11 that the ascended 
Lord has given among His gifts to the Church, 
"Apostles," " Prophets," " Evangelists," 
and also " Pastors and Teachers." This 
latter gift seems to be one of a dual charac
ter, and the type here confirms that thought, 
in that the camels that brought the treasure 
bnng back the Bride. 

As a teacher, w.e bring heavenly truths, 
and portray them to the people of God, who 
. form the Bride of Christ, but do we in like 
manner, as a Pastor, carry back those whom 
we thus find and win for Him? Do we seek 
to carry them along i.n our ministry in the 
thin.gs that be of Christ? One fears that 
oft-times, even where we <lo tlus, we carry 
them with a good many bumps and jolts and 
sometimes, alas, not without much of the: 
"hump" in evidence. We shouid, in spite of 
our past shortcomings, seek to care for those 
of the Church of God, among whom our lot is 
cast in this special way with the love and atten
tion of an'' under-shepherd." 

Paul could say that he had the 
Care of ALL 

the churches. You and I often fail, do we 
not, to carry the burden of a few souls? The 
Good Samaritan left his charge at tjhe inn, 
charging the keeper " to take care of him,"
saying, " when I come again what thou 
spendest more I will repay thee.'' Our Lord 
and Master has left His beloved people in the 
care of those who are Elders in the Church. 
May there not be a word for such in this 
message? Beloved elders, I entreat of you 
to feed and care for the flock of God, taking 
the oversight thereof, not of constraint, but 
wi_llingly, not for filthy lucre, but of a ready 
mmd, neither as being lords over God's heri-

tage, but bemg examples to the flock, knowing 
that when the Ch!ef Shepherd shall appear, 
ye shall receive a special reward for your 
faithful service, even a crown of glory, which 
is as enduring- as the inheritance, for like it, 
it fadeth not away. (See I Peter 5. 1-4).

You will remember that Mephtbosheth was 
lame on both his feet, simply because, in early 
life, 

His Nurse Dropped Him • 

May it not be that many a dear child of 
God is lame for !if e spintualllY, through the 
thoughtless inattention of some who should 
!1ave n_ursed them when they were but babes
m Christ? A word to the wise is sufficient
and as the Bride has to be conducted acros�
this desert ·scene by someone, it may be that
1f we fail in this, our privilege and responsi
bility, the Lord will entrust the work to other�.

We must note next that the Camels and 
Rebeka.h 

Followed the Man 

as he went his way. The servant went his way 
and the camels with Rebekah folJowed. This 
is typical of a true walk with God, a walk in 
which our will 1s lost in His, a walk in which 
we have no choice or say, but just follow 
where He Leads. Truly, there is no other 
way to be happy in Jesus but to trust and 
obey, and obedience simply means follpwing 
as He goes His way. 

Paul could say: '' Be ye imitators of me 
as I am of Christ." A wonderful statement 
indeed, which few of us would care to make 
but only in so far as we follow Christ can w� 
be said to be following the way that the Holy 
Spirit leads. 
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When young, like Peter, w'e may gird our•

selives and walk.where we will, but as we grow
in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour, Jesus Christ, may we let Him
gird us and carry us whither He will. Ruth
could say to Naomi in chapter I, " Where
thou goest I will go,'' but in chapter 2 she
Sa)'S, not " I will go," but

" Let Me Now Go." 

· Dear reader, how much do you and I know
of the Lordship of Christ in this manner ?
'' Not as I will, but as thou wilt,'' was the
spirit of our Master, and the servant is not
above his Lord.

"As many as are led by the Spirit of God,
they are the Sons of God,'' says the writer of
the Epistl:e to the Romans, and we thus see
proof of our Sonship in following His way.

If only you and I were as ready to follow
the leading of the Spirit as the camels were
to follow the man, how much easier our way
would oft-times be, for after all He knoweth
the way best, having come this way to find
us. The greatei: part of our training as
children of God is in making us willing to be
w1Ilin_g to do His will. It would save us many
a tnal and unnecessary exercise of soul if
only we could the more readily say " Not I,
but Christ.''

" His Way," 
will probably be quite contrar,y to our way, or 
even to what we thought His way would be,
but nevertheless, His way is best. " His 
way " wjll possibly be 34 dark way, it may
be an uphill way, there may be ups and downs
as we go a)png it, but all the way He is with
us. It is true He leads, but can we add "and
where He leads I'll follow''? Though it be
through the val1ey of the ,shadow of death, 
after all it is but the shadow; the reality of
it our Lord passed through before, and for
us there but remains, as it were, the shadow
of the thing-and even throu)gh thalt He ;is
with us.

"His way " leads from " here " to
" there," and at the end of the way we shall
have the blessed joy of meeting our Isaac,
with all the desert pa.st.

I can imagine Rebekah asking many ques
tions as together f hey journeyed along that
desert way and the delight and joy with which
the servant answered. She did not leave it
until she met Isaac before she enquired con
cerning Him (v. 65), and our blessed
Bridegroom desires that w : seek to be
come acquainted here and now:. with His
will and desire for us.

The Holy Spirit has been given:
( 1) To guide us into all truth. John 16. 13.

(2) To receive of the things of Christ and
shew them unto us ( v. 1 4), and

(3) To shew us things to come (v. I 3).
True .indeed is it that ,eye hath not seen

nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the
heart of man, to conceive the things which
God hath prepared for them th-=i.t love Him.
But God 

Hath Revealed Them To Us
by His Spirit. We need not then be ignorant
of our beloved Lord, nor of His will or way
for us. It needs but a willmg mind on our
part, accompanied by that sincerity anc.l
earnestness which characterised Rebekah, 
to DO whatever He saith. Given that, there
is 110 limit to the possibilities of the Christian
life.

(To be concluded.)
--000-
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Dear Mr. Vallance,

I appreciate the rich suggestiveness of
T. W., and am hopeful fox: its long continuance
as a source of real help and usefulness.

In these days of far flung industrial 
depression, one requires to adjust their 
magazine orders to suit the occasion, but 
T. W., remains amongst those taken,

Yours very truly,
M. R. CAMPBELL.

British Columbia.
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0 00 A whisper broke the air, 0 
� A soft, hght tone and low, �0 Yet barbed with shame and woe ; 00 Now might it only perish there, 0
0 Nor further go. ·e
[:) 0

0 0
e Ah me! a quick and eager ear 0 
8 Caught up the little meaning sound! 00 Another voice has breathed it clear; 0
� And so it wandered round, g 
Fl From ear to lip, from lip to ear, 00 Until it reached a gentle heart, 0
� And that-it broke. � 
0 � 
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The Soul Mortan�. 
--t:J00-

w. KELLY. 

I 
AM aware that some who plead for the

mortality of the soul adduce I Tim. vi. 16 
to this end; but when 1t is said of God 

that ·' He only hath immortality,'' the ref er
ence is to essential; not to conferred, being. 
Even the mis-users of the text do not deny that 
the angels are immortal. Certainly our Lord 
has laid down that such is their condition, and 
that the risen saints shall resemble them in 
this respect. '' Neither can they die any 
more, for they are equal unto the angels " 
(Luke xx. 36).: 

Therefore, God only having •immortality is 
perfectly consistent with the immor,ta:lity of 
angels, and, if so, with the immortality of 
the human soul. The soul is immortal as 
angels are; but it is through God's constitut
ing both so. God only hath immortality. 
A �ain, the objector:s Urge that Christ abolished 
death, and brought life and immortality to 
light through the gospel ( 1 Tim. i. 11). But 
tbis, as far as immortality is concerned, is 
notoriously a mistaken version, as known for 
many years to all scholars, and now corrected 
by the Revisers, who properly say "incorrup
tion" for immortality. Christ has brought 
life and incorruption to light through the 
Gospel, life in Himself, alive again for ever
more and incorruption for the body. For the 
last, the soul is not in question here at all. 
Further, in I Cor. xv. 53 and 54

t 
not only is 

it plain that this corruptible must put on in
corruption, but that this mortal must put on 
immortality, two clauses which refer only to 
the body when the resun:ection comes. 

Mortality is never said of man's soul. All 
scriptures of Old Testament and New Testa
ment alike treat the inner man as immortal, 
though in the Old Testament it may be some
what obscur:e; thr-0ugh thei gospel all is now 
brought to light, whether for soul or body. 
Hence, in the Book of Revelation, no shadow 
overhangs the prophetic visions, '' and when 
he opened the fifth seal, I saw under the 
altar the souls of them ·that had been slam 
for the Word qf God, and for the testimony 
which they held, aod they cried with a loud 
voice, saying, how long, 0 Master, the Holy 
and True, dost Thou !Tlot . judge and avenge 

our blood on them that dwell on the earth?'' 
(Rev. vi. 9-10). 

These are the souls of saints, no doubt, but 
they are neither extinct nor yet slumbering; 
and as they cry with loud voice for the 
righteous judgment of God, there was given 
to each one of them meanwhile a white r:obe, 
and the answer of the Lord is assured in due 
time. 

They had died as to the body, not as to the 
soul. It was separate, not sleeping, but 
awaitmg· resur:rection. 

So again in tHe vision of Rev. xx. 4: "And 
I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and 
judgment was given unto them; and (I saw) 
the souls of them that had been beheaded for 
the testimony of Jesus, and for the Word of 
God; and such as worshipped not the beast, 
neither his image, and received not the mark 
upon their forehead and upon their: hand; and 
they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand 
years.'' 

The first class, consisting of the enthroned, 
were already in the resurrection state; but 
two other classes follow in the separate state, 
whose souls accordingly were seen by the 
prophet, as they are subsequently said to hve 
in order to r'eign ,vith Chnst; no less than 
those who already sat on thrones. Here, 
again, the souls clearly existed, even before 
they "lived" in the sense of their bodies be
ing re-united to their souls. 

The doctrine of Scripture, therefore, is 
throughout plain, certain and <'onsistent; and 
this for all souls, wicked as well as righteous. 
Even while living, the wicked are by Scripture 
called "lost" or "destroyed"-the very same 
word which ignorance would force to mean 
annihilated. That this is false, is therefore un
questionable; for whilst they live now, they 
ar.,e said to be destroyed, as positively as when 
judgment seizes them for ever. Then only 
will it be everlasting destruction. Annihila
tion is, therefore, out of the question. They 
are morally destroyed, certainly not annihil
ated, whilst they now live to reject the
Saviour and th_e gospel. 

No honest mijn can deny it. 
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Thie fact is that God alone could annihilate 
what He has made, and that He never say:!I 
that He will, but expressly-a wholly differ
ent thing-that He will raise lhe •wicked, and 
judge them by the Lord Jesus. For resurrec
tion will introduce into a state fixed and 
changeless for ever. 

And now, my reader, be not turned away 
from the truth by empty speculation, or by 
vain jangling of words. You have spirit, soul 
and body of incomparably higher character 
than that of natural animals without reason 
-made to be taken and destroyed.

You have far greater advantages than the
Jew of old, as he had much profit every way 
over the heathen. You have God'·s oracles in 
all their fulness; you hear not the law merely, 
but the gospel. But you are fallen; you are 
a _sinner, yea a rebel against God, not only in 
will, but by that spirit which is the highest 
part of your nature. In vain do men seek to 
allay your fears, or the!r own, by the false: 
pliilosophy which denies immortality to that 
inextinguishable nature which belongs to the 
human race alone, of all that breathe on earth. 
You are not a superior sort of brute, nor does 
the difference consist only in powers of mind 
reflection and langua�e. You have the con
sciousness not only of self, but of God in your 
soul, and about your spirit as well as your 
body. 

You, therefore, alone of animals, are mor
ahy responsible, alone must be raised from 
death, alone must give account to God. 

But with all your endowments and privi
leges, esp,ecially under the gospel and the 
Church, you are lo-st for ever if you flee not to 
r.hrist and His precious blood which cleanses 
from all sin. In Him only is eternal life, by 
Him only eternal redemption. They are God's 
free gift to everyone that believes. 

Oh! then repent, and believe the gospel. If 
you turn from Him who now speaks from 
heaven, you prove that you judge yourself un
worthy of eternal life, that you prefer the 
world to heaven with Christ, before the Father. 
So living, so dying_, what can be said to you 
by and by, but: " Depart from Me,· ve cursed, 
into the eternal fire which is prepared for the 
devil and his angels ! '' 

Not Moses, but the Son of Man so warns. 
It is not for guilty man that God pre

pared this everlasting puniishment. It was 
for the enemies of God and man; but if men 
now reject His graoe in Christ to take part 
with the .enemies, the doom of the enemies 
will be theirs. And what more just as against 
those who trample on mercy to the uttermost? 

m000m000m000m00m000m000m000m 
0 0 

� Only Common Clay. g 
0 0
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Only a piece of common clay, 
A shapeless lump of earth ; 
But in  that clay the Potter sees, 
A va..�e of priceless worth. 

He takes it, puts it on the wheel, 
Then vvith His skilful hands, 
He gently moulds it to His will, 
Till earthen vessel stands. 

A vessel beautiful in form, 
Though still of mud-brown hue, 
Far from the perfect, beauteous vase, 
The Potter has in view. 

The '' drying '' process has to come, 
Long hours in heated air;· 
Then "coating," pamting, glazing too, 
Each done with utmost care. 

But ere the vase is fit for use, 
It has to pass through heat-
Not gentle he-at, but furnace fierce, 
To make the \vork complete. 

Until the fire its work has done, 
No colours can be seen ; 
All is a dull and ugly red
The shape too, has no sheen. 

His handiwork the Potter takes, 
According to His plan ; 
And shuts it in the furnace hot, 
For days unseen by man. 

At length, the fiery ordeal o'er, 
The door is broken down ; 
And from the oven He brings forth 
A vessel of renown. 

No sen:blance now to common clay, 
But for His use '' made meet,'' 
Perfect-in colour, glaze and form, 
The vesse! stands, complete. 

0 Thou, Who art the Potter great, 
And we the lumps of clay, 
May we be plastic in Thy hands, 
fhat Thou may'st hav� Thy way! 

--8 [!) C!J--

H IS is an unchanging love,
Higher than the heights above, 

Deeper than the depths beneath, 
Free and faithful, strong as death. 
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The Ministry of the Word. 
By H, DENNETT. 

--000--

PART II. 

Diction. Acceptable Words. 
"MOREOVER, because the preacher was

wise, he still taught the people 
knowledge ... the preacher sought 

out acceptable words" (Eccl. I 2. 9- Io). It 
is a pity that so few who seek to mmister the 
Word of God are prepared to give time and 
patience to make their words acc;eptable. 

Tho:.e that �-ather to the Lord's Name, apart 
from denominational (ugly word) ties, are 
sometimes taunted that their speakers are 
only amateurs. It- must be admitted that 
there are sometimes grounds for that charge. 
While the idea of '' professionalism '' is re
pugnant in the extreme in the ministry of the 
Word, there is much room for improvement in 
the quality of diction. 

The Authorised Version of the Scriptures 
is itself a fine specimen of grandly simple 
Anglo-Saxon, and sets a lofty standard of the 
use of our native tongue. This very beauty 
of the language of our English Bible demands 
the very best that is at the command of those 
who seek to e_?Cpound its pages. 

It is well recognised in the literary world 
that the worst fault -0f young and inexperi
enced writers is slovenliness and lack of care, 
resulting in slipshod constructions and u11-
gainly, inaccurate sentences. This is also 
true of speakers. After the first nervousness 
has worn off there is a tendency to rattle away 
at a great rate and leave diction to look after 
itself. 

Words are the bricks from which sentences 
are built. SeeJ that you use the 

BEST BRICKS 
possible, the most suitable for the position 
which they are to occupy. 

The usual exhortation is to use short words 
rather than long ones. This is only partly 
right. Short words are best only if welJ known. 
Far more of the. simpler folk in an average 
audience would understand the phrases con
taming four syhlable words 6n 'the following 
examples better than they would the second 
in each pair, which contain only two syllahle 
words of similar meaning. 

I. Abundantly supplied with;
Replete with. 

2. An overflowing river;
A 1iver in spate. 

3. To have relationship with;
To be germane. 

4. A lack of understanding;
Nescience.

Th:e thing is, to use well-known words, for 
"quaintness overmuch" is as bad as "poly
syillabic terminology.'' As a rule it will be 
found that the best known words ar::e Anglo
Saxon in origin. 

Though the English language has been 
wisely enriched by borrowings from other 
tongues, specially from the Latin; the old 
Saxon part of our tongue, which is the very 
joints and leaders of the whole, gets to the 
heart of an audience m a very special way. 
All the deepest emotions of the soul in times 
of crisis are· expressed ·in these homely words 
of Saxon origin. The beauty of the A.V. of 
the Bible as compared with the Rhemish 
(R.C.) is due to the easy Anglo-Saxon style 
of the first, as against the stilted, Latinised 
diction of the second. 

The disciples' prayer (wrpngly called the 
Lord's prayer) hardly contains a word of 
other than Saxon origin, while the whole of 
John I 7 has very few words of foreign 
derivation. 

SLANG WORDS 

and phrases should never be used in the 
mimstry of the Word. It might be thought 
that such an exhortation is not needed, but 
unhappily expre�sions bordering on the vulgar 
are sometimes heard from the platform. 
Equally to be avoided are theological technical 
terms, words that ordinary folk never u�e, 
such as " eschatological," " didactic," or to 
speak of Matthew, Mark and Luke as " the 
synoptics.'' 

The choice of right words is the first of two 
steps towards effective speaking. Words are 
the materials with which to build; each one 
is capable of conveying a definite idea ; now• 
they need to be properly linked together so 
that complete thoughts may be transferred 
from the mind of the speaker to the hearers. 
While the wide range of well-known words in 
the English language makes 1t possible to ex
press just that shade of meaning that is in 
mind, it is the almost infinite variety of con
struction that our grammar permits that gives 
the fullest scope to the powers of the speaker. 
It is the linking up of rightly selected words 
into accurate, pleasing sentences, that consti
tutes "style" in speaking or writing. Style 
can never be learned out of a book, but it can 
certainly be cultivated. 



As a rule, short, 5harp sentences should be 
used, so avoiding long, ungainly construc
tlons. This, however, must not be overdone, 
else the address will be a series of stacato 
jerks. The great aim of every speaker should 
be to introduce variety into the construction 
of his sentences. The very wor:d "monotony" 
suggests a mumbling, drowsy address-a 
sbeady, even stream of platitudes - an 
audience mor:e than half asleep. It is a gooct 
plan to sandwich a short pithy sentence, 
summing up the whole theme, in between t�o 
longer ones that fill out the deta1ls of the 
argument. 

In sentence building, the pitfall most to be. 
feared is that of the '' mixed construction.'' 
A speaker will commence a sentence with one 
form of construction in mind, and then drift 
off to another form in the same sentence. The 
result is a complete muddle. H.ere is a sen
tence that is confused in this way: ''With the 
exception of Leviticus, the number: of words 
actually spoken by Jehovah in Exodus is un
�qualled in the whole Bible.'' What is intended 
is a comparison of the number of words actu
ally spoken by Jehovah in the var:ious books 
of the Bible; this idea is mixed up with a com
parison of the books themselves. 

Long involved sentences should ever be 
avoided. Folk are usually less puzzled by an 
entirely unknown word-they can guess its 
meaning from the context-than they are by 
complicated and peculiar forms of •construc
tions. 

Under the heading of diction we must deal 
with a most glaring fault of speakers the whole 
world over. A long word 1s needed to describe 
it, for it 1s a wearisome business, it is long
windedness. Padding has already been re
f erred to, and it is one of the chief causes of 
this unnecessary prolongation of �n address. 
This practice of 

" FILLING IN " 

an address with mere empty talk is an abso
lute curse to-day, and every young brother 
who desires to ser:ve the Lord in the ministry 
of His Word may well and sincerely pray that 
he may be kept from thjs wretched habit. 
It is no exaggeration to say that the majorrty 
of addresses might be delivered in half the 
time taken, with twice the profit to the 
hearers. Rather finish up five minutes before
the time and leave your audience interested 
than go five minutes over the time and bore 
them. There are two reasons that should 
deter a �peaker from prolonging his address 
beyond the recognised time for closing the 
meeting. Jn the first place, longwjndedness 
defeats its own object. . There is a definite 

limit to the amount that listeners can take in, 
and if they are subjected to a long d�luge of 
facts they will absorb little or none. Then 
in the second place it is the height of selfish
ness for a speaker to go on (ive, ten, or even 
thirty minutes, as some do, over the time, 
when many of his hearers have necessary 
home and other duties to attend to. 

A part of the cause of 
LONGWINDEDNESS 

is the "false finish." The speaker will c.lrop 
his voice, round otf his words as if to close, 
then, without any warning, w1ll start off again 
with renewed vigour fol'l another five or ten 
mmutes. Such a performance reduces the 
audience to such a state of nervous prostra
tion that all the profit from the earlier part 
of the address is quite lost. 

The following suggested rules will repay 
careful study on the part of evef1Y one who 
desires to speak acceptably: 
1. An address must

" MOVE." 

Rhythm, which is quite distinct from 
rhyme, is the very life of prose writing 
and speaking. The mind is so constituted 
that attention cannot be fixed on a station
ary object or an isolated idea for more than 
a moment. The most fatal kind of bore 1s 
the one that will .koep harping upon one 
point. 

2. Not only must there be movement, but
that movement must be towards a definite
goal that is in view from the outset. How
often have we been wearied by "rambling
remarks?" The minds of the hearers are
ever in a state of flux-a natural restless
ness common to all, and unless the speaker
can supply a connected series of ideas and
thoughts from the outside, there are a
hundred and one ideas within the mind
that will qµickly usurp the attention.

3. While, as outlined above, there must be an
objective in view all through the address,
do not

"GIVE AWAY"

the whole of your subject at the outset,
else thel:e will be little incentive' for your
audience to follow you along a path that
they alreadv know you will tread. Do not
merely unload facts on your audience, put
questions, raise queries, and do not always
answer them. Carry the principle of ''in
centive'' even into the constr�uction of your
sentences, mould them upon tlie periodic
form which keep the mind in suspense
until tfie closing words, rather than the
..,loose'' style in which a complete state
ment is first made and then one or more
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explanatory clauses are tacked on tail
fashion at the end. "Too many speaker::. 
only leave their hearers the job of check
ing off the headings they have already 
announced, and who can wonder that it 1s 
with a :,igh of relief that they hea_r the last 
one commenced.'' This last is an example 
of a '11oose'' sentence; now let us cast it 
into the '' periodic '' form. '' When the 
hearers are only left the job of checking 
off the headings they have already heard, 
who can wonder that it is with a sigh .of 
relier that they hear the last one 
commenced.'' 

The necessary facts in your address 
should b.e imparted on the "oblique" 
method rather: than the '' direct,'' that is 
hint a thing rather than state it plainly, 

SUGGEST RATHER THAN ASSERT. 

Leave your audience something to infer. 
They will appreciat;e the exercise. 

4. Attention must not only be roused but also
held. A rowdy can secure attention for 
the moment. Try to make your addr:ess 
bright by using word-pictures-figures of 
speech, for nothing is so wearisome as c1. 

''colourless" (di::ab word) address. Employ 
contrasts freely, vary the style of your 
sentences as mµch as possible, avoid un
necessary details, and above all seek to sec 
the subject from the point of view of the 
audience. 

5. The NEW ever has a great attractio,,. 
Cliches and worn-out stock phrases will 
kill any address. But the new must be 
introduced by and linked up with what is 
already known, else the listeners will 
merely be my,stified. There is ever a charm 
in discovering that facts we already know 
can be used to help us understand a fresh 
idea put forth by the speaker. 

6. Respect attention limits.· The mind can
only take m one main thought or line of
thought at a time. Be careful, therefore,
not to arouse side issues else they may
prove mor.e powerful than · the central
theme of your address. Your address must
have one dominant note, or else it will be
quickly forgotten. Brevity is the language
of the sticking- proverb-practise it.

7. You must jump across what is termed the
"interest deadline" right at the start. An
audience is like a machinie, the initial
inertia must be overcome before a real
start can be made. If you do not arous�
a lively interelst at the outset it is unlikely
that you will be able to do so later on.

The acid test of the worth of an address
from the point of view of the diction is to have 
1t lak<>n dow11 fo shorthand land then typ.ed 
out in full. HavCI you ever been reported in 

this way? There is no doubt that for the 
vast majority of speakers this would be an ex
perience both humiliating and salutary to a 
degree. What a mµltitude of elocutionary 
sms appear in the cold typewriting, ragged 
sentences, mixed metaphors, clumsy construc
t10ns, obscure statements! 

The ability to speak happily, rightly and to 
profit is a rare gift, but does not the Scripture 
say that we are to covet the best gifts, a11d 
then does not I Cor. I 3 go on to show a more 
oxcellent way in which to exercise this or any 
other gift? For the speaker it is to first love 
his Lcrd, then love his subject, and then love 
his audience, too. 

--000--
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� Worth Attention. � 
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Love 1s not love which alters when it altera-
tion finds. See Eccl. 7. 29 and Rom. 5. 8. 

--000--
One with God is a majority. Acts 18. 1 o. 

· --000--
One may be pure through the blood of the 

Son of man without being pure from the blood 
of the sons of men. Acts 20. 26. 

--000---
Dr. Arthur T. PiNson once said that he 

knew no man, who neglected his Bible, ever 
largely honoured by God in the salvation of 
souls. 

--□□ El--

The same moment which brings the con
sciousness of sin ought to bring also the 
confession of it and the consciousness of for-
g1veness. 

--000--

Everything to do with the c•ff ering of Christ 
is eternal. (Heb. viii. I ; ix. I 1-14).

--r-JEJEJ--
To serve the living and true God in newness 

of spirit, ��a.!15 for consecration of our ho<lies. 
(1 Cor. vi. 19). 

--000--
\\Te are .tlways rowing agamst wind and tide, 

if we are not conscious of the presence of our 
Master. (Mark vi. 48-5 I). 

--00□--
The more we study th'� Crose:; of Christ the 

more the wo-rld will lose its power over us. 
--G0EJ--

The world's progress is only to encl in judg
ment. 

--000--
As 'long as God/'s long-suffering fasts sa 

long will preaching go on. 
--000--

Ha rd words are like hailstones in summt"r. 
heating down .and destroymg what they would 
nourish were they melted into drops of love. 
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WORSHIP. 
By A. GORDON. 

--000-

PART II. 

Aids to Worship. 

Self-judg,nent is one of the first aids. Dear 
reader, do not come from your home to me 
Lord's table without exercise of soul. The

loud greeting, the careless and irreverent 
attitude, chills the godly and sensitive souls 
w'.o have come with a full heart to remember 
the greatest transaction of heaven or earth. 
Let us take our pl,aces in good time in quiet 
reverence. 

Memory 1s a -great aid in bringing to our 
hearts thoughts which will help us to adore. 
Memory, too, will open up wide fields (?f 
thanksgiving, giving us new thoughts of His 
worth ::.nd beau'l'ies. Emotion must not ibe 
desp!sed, if we are going to lead the assembly 
int, the holy place, we will not do it by the 
cold,\ passionless pra)'l�r, but by; our_ whole! 
soul going ou-t ir� praise to God. We must 
seek the leading of the Holy Spirit in song, 
·' I will sing with the Spirit and with the
understanding also." In our thanksgiving
we need, too, the leading of the Holy Spirit.
'' I will pray with the Spirit ar.d with 1the
understanding also.''

Hindra�ces to Worship. 

Worldliness is a �reat hindrance ; to be 
taken up wt-th the thmgs of earth will cause 
us to say: "My soul cleaveth unto the dust." 

We must rise above thoughts of earth and 
say. " I have_ -thought of Thy loving kndr.ess, 
0 God, in the midst of Thy temple.'' The 
busy world may have largely filled our vision. 
A heavy burden may lie upon our spirit. We 
need the quiet of the morning hour to get 
free from the 'trammels of earth. We may, 
however, in sp;te of our endeavour, carry this 
burden into the meeting. It we are willir.-g 
for deliverance it may come through the lead
ing of the spiriit in song or in thanksgiving. 
Fnetfulness, thoughtlessness, luxury, ease and 
prosperity will or may, in turr..·, hinder us from 
reachmg the mount where we may see no man 
save Jesus only. 

Thus fron: self-chains released, 
One sight alone we see: 

Still at the Cross while al this feast 
We see TJ1ee, only Thee. 

Worship in the Millennial Age. 

When the Church has gor.e and the believ
ing Jews in their own land, Jerusalem wilJ 
be the great centre where man will worship. 
Judgment will sweep the earth, for judgment 
will He lay to the lme and righteousness to 
the plJUmmet. All will come under His sway 
and benign rule. He will be King, and all 
nations snall serve Him. 

The isles shall wait for His law. The kings 
of Tarshish and of •the Isles shalJ bring pre
sents. Yea, all kings .shall fall down be
fore Him, all the ends of, the earth shall re
member, and turn unto the Lord and all 
kmdreds of the nations shall worship before 
Him. He shall be daily praised. His name 
shall endure as long as othe sun. What· a 
wondrous time of praise and worship. 

Then· all the earth shall rise and bring 
Peculiar hor.ours to our King; 
Angels descend with songs �gain, 
And earth repeat her loud �men. 

The Worship of Heaven. 

Away beyond the thousand years into the 
vast etemity, •the redeemed sons of Adam's 
race will be worshippers. The song of earth 
incluciing the music of the birds, the hum of 
the bee, the sighmg of the winds, 1the motion 
of the trees, the ocean's ceaseles� roar as it 
laves the strand or lashes the rocky coast, 
will all have passed away. All the great world 
structure will have crumblied; the elements 
having melted with fervent heat and the 
heaver.•s passed away with a great noise. The 
great eternal s•tate will stand out in all 1ts 
loveliness and grandeur. The throne of God 
and of the Lamb will be seen. A number 
which no man can r.umber of every cJjme and 
race will take _up the son� of worship around
that throne. Man will still be ·the chief wor
�hipper in that blest abode of ransomed souls. 
Let us hasten unto •the coming- of the day of 
God and to the blest beyor.<l. 

--000--

God known is God trusted. 
They that know Thy name will put their 

trust m Thee. Ps. 9. 1 o. 
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Psalm 
• 

and 
0 

nts Writer. 
--000--

By W. W. FEREDAY. 

PART Ill. 

T
HE feabre most observable in the writer

of Psa. cxix., and which runs throt�17,h
all the stanzas in a greater or less 

degree, is his reverence for God's Word. To 
him it wa:; immutable, "For ever, 0 Jehovah, 
Thy wor<l is settled in heaven" (ver. 89)., and 
his 0wn attitude towards it 1s thus expressed: 
" Pr inces have persecuted me without a cause, 
but my heart standeth in awe of Thy word. I 
re3oice at Thy \\7ord, as one that findeth great 
spoil" (ver. 161. 162). He found no alloy 
th�rein ; '' Thy word is very pure: therefore 
'fhy servant loveth it " (ver. 140). This 
language �hould be carefully noted in this day 
of relig1ot..s !::cepticism. Irreverent hands are 
hiid. first up�n the Pentateuch, then upon the 
Prophets, and finally upon the whole written 
revelation of God. Nothing 1s spared. lt 
matters nothing that the Incarnate Son Ins 
testified to the personality of Jonah, and to 
the truth of his remarkable imprisonment and 
deliverance ; modern infidelity laughs it to 
scorn. The same Divine lips may bear wit
ness to Mos-es and Isaiah a.s the writers of the 
books that carry their names, but the reverend 
(yet not reverent) sages of our time know 
better. The child-like simplicity that is abso
lutely essential to spiritual understanding has 
no place with them, and has no value in their 
eyes. But let us who fear God take heed to 
the counsel of the Apostle in I Cor. iii. I 8: 
n Let no man deceive himself. If any 1uau 
among you seemeth to be wise in this world, 
let him become a fool, that he may be wise." 

To the writer of Psalm cxix. the revelation 
of God was more precious than anything that 
ea_rth can show. In ve ... 14 he says: "I have 
reJoiced in the way of Thy testimoIJies as much 
as in all r•ches": in verSle 72 he goes consider
ably further: "The law of Thy mouth is better 
unto me than thousands of a-old and silver," 
and in verse I 2 7 he goes further still. " I 
love Tb.y commandments above gold ; yea, 
above fine gold.'' No christian wilI say the 
language is too strong. 

I-Pe also found sweetness in the words of 
his God. '' How sweet are Thy words unto 
my taste, yea, sweete" than honey to my 
mouth" (verse 103, anu .... .:impare Psalm xix. 
Io). J..'..veryone born of God has spiritual taste, 
by the power of the Holy Spirit it is our respon
sibility and privilege to develop jt, 

The P3almist's esteem for the Word is 
, a11ously expressed. " The sum of Thy 
Word is truth; anci every one of Thy righteous 
judgments f:ndureth for ever" (ver. 160 R.V.). 
'' I esteem all Thy precepts concerning alI 
things to be right; and I hate every false way'' 
(ver. I 28). "All Thy commandments are 
faithful" (margin (" faithfulness," ver. 86). 
'' Thy testimonies are wonderful; therefore 
doth my soul keep them" (ver. I 29). And 
what could hei say more than this : '' Thy 
testimonies have I taken as an heritage for 
ever: for they are the rejoicing of my heart'' 
(ver. III). May the grac!Qus Spint of God 
deepen the::;e sentiments in the spiritual aff ec
tions of us all. 

The Word having such a place in his heart, 
the Psalmist was wise through the Word. True 
wisdom-the ability to see things in their 
correct perspective, to uncle: stand the ten
dencies and the end of the movements of our 
time, and to discern just how we should walk 
amidst the hopeless tangle of .an evil world-is 
only found in the oracles of God. He who 
neglects them knows nothing rightly, and be
comes an easy prey for the deceiver. L•ght 
will always be given to him who is willing- to 
follow it. Hence our Lord's words in John 
vii. 17: " If any man is willing to do His will,
he shall know of the doctrme." Now listen
to the Psalmist. '' Thou through Thy com
mandments hast made me wiser than mine
enemies: for they (i.e. Thy commandments)
are ever with me. I have more understand
ing than all my teachers: for Thy testimonies
are my meditat!on. I understand more than
the ancients, because I keep Thy precepts-,.
(verses 98- 1 oo ). Wiser than his enemies!
Possessed of more understanding than both
hi.s teachers and the elders! Hapoy man ! Who
would not wish to hie like him? But note care
fully that he was thus fully instructed because
he loved to obey. " I understand . .  because
I keep.'' '' Through Thy precepts I get
understanding-: therefore I hate every false
way" (ver. 104).

The christian is leh here for the time bein� 
to tread the path of Christ. It was His supreme 
delight to do the will of His Father and God. 
Even amidst the gloom of the Garden of Geth
!'iemane, when His distress was so extreme that 
His sweat became, as it were, great drops ot 
blood falling down to the ground, He had no 
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desire whatever to deviate from the path or 
the divine will. What joy it was to the Father 
to conbemµlate the perfect obedience of His 
beloved Son! We may learn much from the 
ex�mples of saints, and especially from the 
,�n�er of Psalm cxix., but only in the Man· 
Umst Jesus do we see obedience full, fault
\ess a_nd .�omp}�te. N<;> wo�1der the Spirit says 
111 Phil. 11. S, Let tlus mmd be m you." 

(To be conc1uJed.) 
--000--

The Holy Spirit of 
By J. H, McCORMICK. 

--000-

PART VII. 

God. 

THE INDWELLING OF THE SPIRIT, 

T
HE; questj<;n we are nc�)\v. to consider

1s not_ . Is every chnstian filled with 
. the SJ?mt ?'' nor is it ''Is every christian 

baptised with the Spirit?" The answer in 
the first case would certainly be '' no.'' While 
in the second case the answer would be clearly 
" )'.es_." . f3.ut we are to con-,1der " Is every
chnst1an indwelt by the Holy Spirit of God?" 
The word of God give� a clear answer to the 
question. We have a record of the Jews Feast 
of Tabernacles in John 7, once the feast had 
b�en Jehovah's, but now it was a mere form
ality-a feast of the Jews, which could satisfy 
none of the multit.udes who went up to 
Jerusalem to observe it. The feast of Taber
nacles looks forward for its complete fulfil
ment to the glories of the kingdom agie, " In 
the last day, tha:t gre�t day of the feast, Jesus 
!;too� and cned, saymg ' If any man thirst, 
let him come unto Me and drink.' '' It was 
on the eighth.day of th<:: feast, the great day, 
the number eight denoting a new beginning 
based on the death and resurrection of the 
Lord Himself, that the Lord Jesus " stood." 
He sat to _teach His _disciples, but He stands 
to plead with these sinners and with all thos,e 
who keep Him outside the door of their hearts 
(Rev. 3. 20). He stood and "cried "-how 
urgent was the message He brought to 
thes� men, how important that they should 
receive J-Iim as. t�eir Saviour without delay; 
souls were perishing then and ar;e perishing 
now. D? we stand and cry out the glad news 
of salvat1or:i �o them? Jesus inv.ited those whom 
the formahti�s of the_ f_east did not satisfy to 
con:ie and dnnk the hvmg water which would 
sati:fY. them. It was the thirsty ones whom 
He mv1ted. Are you thirsty? Have you fa�led 
to get satisfaction in_ some " feast of the 

Jews?" Do you desire salvation from sin's 
guilt, judgme_nt and power? If so, you are 
one of the thirsty ones whom He invites and 
whom He \Vill satisfy with His salvation. Re
member, none but the thirsty are invited and 
none _but ti!� tlursty will come. It'� not, are 
you smful_; 1t s true you ar•e a poor smner, but 
her� He JU�t. asks, are you thirsty? Do you 
desire the hvmg water? If so He cries ''lf 
any, man thirst, let him com� unto Me' and 
drink.'' He has the Living Water which satis
l ties man's soul ne�

1

d, He offers it to you freely 
n?w, come then and dnnk '' of the life
g1vmg waters. How simple is God's salvation
come and accept the Lord Jesus who offer� 
y�u the water of life .. Take the draught from 
_His han�s and drmk 1t, come, take, and live. 
f�at �nnk saves from perishing by eternat 
th!rst_ m the lake <?f fire. The Lord Jesus is 
thmkmg of two wilderness scenes in Israel's 
history, which show how the water came and 
to who� it was sent. The people were just a 
:.hort time _out of Egypt when they had no 
:vater to dnnk, faced with death and thirst. 
fhe Lord brought Moses to the rock in Horeb 
-. the rock is a picture of Christ " the Rock 
of Ages.'' It was a bed-rock' down in the 
desert sands-a picture of Christ coming in 
humiliation as the man of sorrows. The rock 
was to be smit _ten by the rod of judgment, as 
Christ �as . smitten on Calvary by the rod of 
T chovah s Judgment as He bore the sms of 
n:ia�y. The rock was smitten once, even as 
Chnst appeared to p�1t aw�y our sins by His 
one sacrifice; and 1mmed1ately the waters 
gushed up from the bed-rock, and drink was 
given Israel out of the great depths (Exodus 
17, Psalm 78). So the waters of salvation 
come to us lhrou1;rh the death of our Lord Jesus 
and whoever . drmks of those living waters 
shall_ never thirst. The waters came by the 
smiting of the rock, and for all who would 
dnnk of _ th1:m, and so salvation comes through 
the sacnfic1al death of Christ and it is for all 
who will take it. Th� thir;ty Israelite who 
refused to stoop and dnnk of the waters which 
flowed from the smitten rock was a fool and 
he perished for his folly, the sinner wh� re
fuses to stoop and drink of the living waters 
?f salvation is worse than a fool-he 
1s mad, and he shall perish in the lake of fire 
for his madness. Are you he? The second 
wil�erness scene pictured the One from whom 
the Holy Spirit flows. The wanderings aro 
almost over, Israel are on the borders of the 
promised land, when once again they have no 
� ater. Moses is commanded to gather :the 
assemhly to another rock, an exalted cliff, a 
picture of the risen Christ in glory, and to 
speak to lhe rock before the eyes of the 
assembly. Moses was not to smite the exalted 
cliff-Christ in glory cannot be smitten, there 
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is no reason why He should be, for th� one 
smiting, when He was in humiliation, was suffi
cient to satisfy every claim of God against His 
people. This speaking to the exalted cliff, is 
a foreshadowing of the Apostles praying to the 
risen Christ for ten days for the Holy Spint. 
Moses was to speak to the rock in the presence 
of another rod, the rod of Aaron which budded, 
the _rod of resurrection, a picture of the risen 
Saviour from whom the Holy Spirit came. The 
exalted rock was to give forth its waters when 
Moses spoke to it, the water was for Israel 
(Numbers 20, Ps. 78). " The water flowed 
down Iike rivers,'' so from the risen Christ in 
glory on the day of Pentecost in response to 
the ten day,s' prayers of the .apostles, the Holy 
Spirit came as rivers of blessing to flow out of 
those who believe on the Lord Jesus as Saviour. 
The Spirit dwells in, and flows from, those who 
helieve in Him, " He that belicveth on Me, 
as the Scripture has said, out of him shall flow 
nvers of living water. but this spake He of 
the Spirit" (Jno. 7. :�8-9). Reader! Have you 
received the Spirit, throug·h faith in the Lord 
Jesu;:; as S:1viour? 

--i.:li-11:i--
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� . Re§cue the Perishing. � 
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By HENRY DYER. 

" For the S011 of 11:an is come to scrk n11d to sau 
/hat which was lost." Luke 19: IO. 

T
HERE are three great Old Testame1:t

aspects of this blessed work: Noah, by 
the ark, out of a doomed world ; the be

lieving Israelite, by the blood-stained door cf 
his passover house, out of the doomed country 
of Egypt ; and Rahab, the Jericho harlot, from 
a doomed city, by her house on the wal1 with 
its scarlet lme in the window. 

How blessedly do these three works of mercy 
agree. Yet they also differ. Divine and 
sovereign grace accomplished them all ; and in 
each of them God deigned to use a human 
•nstrument, and employed a saved on,e to be
the means of saving others. In this they
agree. Thus they become a three-fold voice
to us as to the privilege of .being used by God
to '' rescue the perishing-, 11 and to stir our
selves to engage in it, yet in God's way only,
and in no way of our own, or of fellow
creatures' devising. Noah's ark, the pass
over blood-sprinkled doorway, and Rahab's
scarlet line in the window, ·were all such ways
and means of rescuing the perishin� as God
onlx had devised, and such as none but God's
children could carry out, and even they only
as they believed Him.

In each case the doom and its nearness were 
seen only by God; and the fitness of the salva
tion provided was understood and felt by none 
but those who knew God, and saw in measur� 
as God saw. As David says: "For with The� 
is the fountain of life; in Thy light sha 11 we see 
light " (Ps. xxxvi. 9). 

Hence neither the moralists, the ph1la11-
thropists, nor the religionists of either Noah's 
day, or of Egypt or Jericho, could have had 
any part with these divine ways of !.1escuing 
the perishing. 

On the other hand, neither could Noah nor 
th� believing Israelite, nor Rahab in Jericho, 
spare any time, nor any strength or pains f v' 
any other way of salvation of the lost around 
them. The divine work graciously assigned 
them by God occupied them completely. 

The entire of Noah's time and property and 
strength was for the ark; for it, with its re
c.eived ones, was the cnly thing which should 
rise above the deluge that was coming. All 
the Israelites' remaining days and hours in 
Egypt were occupied with the lamb, and the 
gathering of the household of the lamb-feeder� 
within the shelter of its blood. Rahab's one 
occupation, till the awful " day of battle " 
came, was to gather under the safety of the 
scarlet line " her father and her mother, and 
her brethren and all that she had." She had 
no work to do in Jericho apart from that. 

As '' Ambassadors for Christ '' and' pub
lishers of God's way of rescuing the perishing, 
we too need devotedness of purpose, like Him 
who said, ''Wist ye not that I must be about My 
Father's business?" Whether it be our breth
ren and sisters gone into other lands, or our
selves in these favoured parts, our one busi
ness is to publish God's salvation, either 
privately or publicly. 

ln sea-side towns we sometimes see hung 
in public a life-saving apparatus, to be used 
at any moment for drowning persons, and in 
large letters written over it, "whosoever shall 
employ this for any other use shall be 
prosecuted." 

If men are thus jealous over human provi
sions for. saving life, how much more is God 
jealous o,·er His saints that they should ever 
be His instruments to " rescue the perishing," 
and to teach them of HIM in whom they hav<' 
helievecl ! 

--000--

CHRTST1ANS ARE CALLED
Disciples, for their knowledge, 
Believers, for their faith, 
Saints, for their holiness, 
Brethren, for their love. 

•' Let Brotherly love continue." 
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Ques.-"ln John 8. 6. we read:' Your fatner Abraham 
rejo,ced to see my day, and ne sa11 it, and •as glad,' 
Wnen and where did Abranam see t.ne Lord's day'l" · 

-Airdrie,

Answer,-We must not limit Abraham's 
spiritual vision to any particular occasion. 
When the God of glory hrst made Himselt 
known to Him, Hei gave him the magnificent 
promise "thou shalt be a blessing ... and in 
thee shall all families of the earth be blessed'' 
(Gen. 12. 2-3). The promise was confirmed to 
him at Moriah thus, "m thy seed shall all the 
nations of the earth be blessed " (Gen. 22. 
18). \Ne might quote also the Apostle's com
ment, '' to Abraham and his seed were the 
promises made" (Gal. 3. 16). The fulfilment 
of this will not be seen until the Millennial 
Kingdom is established. Then the nations, 
sunk in idolatry in Abi:aham's early day, and 
rebellious against God in so many ways since, 
will be delivered from the thraldom of evil and 
be fully blessed. How far Abraham entered 
into the significance of \vhat God said to him 1s 
impossible to say, but the words were suffici
ently clear and simple to present to his soul a 
vision of world-wide blessing through his Seed, 
which is Christ, as the Apostle assured the 
Galatians. In the absence of the wntten word, 
with which we are favoured to-day, the saints 
of old time cherished the spoken words of God. 
Their faith fed upon them. They were their 
strength and stay. See Jer. 15-16. 

It may be added that J. N. Darby renders 
John 8. 56: "Your father Abraham exulted in 
that he should see My day, and he saw and 
·rejoiced." Two thoughts are suggiested here:
(I) What the patriarch expected to see when
all is fulfi.lled, and (2) what faith saw at the
time of his immediate joy.

W. W. FEREDAY. 

--000-
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� A Wondrous Contrast. � 
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A wondrous contrast in myself I see: 
As black as sin can make me by the fat!, 
As fair as Jesus 1s in God's account; 
For, God be praised, it is not what I know, 
But what the Father thinks, and sees, 

and knows 
Of the exceeding beauties of His Son; 
That's my exceeding comfort, joy and 

rest, 
In spite of all. 

Bible Stuncdlies in Genesis. 
By Robert Lee. 

w•••••�--> <••••••••••••�

,l' Study No. 49.1 j Gen.34 & 35. 
,,, ...... � .................. � .... , .................................................. .....,, 

Backsliding : I ts Cause, 

Fruits and Cure. 

1. Its cause (a) careless handling of the Word of God.
31. 3 & 13.

(b) an imperfect obedience. 33. 17 & 18.

2. Its fruits

3. Its cure

(a) ruin to Dinah. 34. 
(b) sinful silence on part of Jacob.

34. 5 to 9.
(c) Vile deceit on part of Jacob's sons.
(d) God's glory lost sight of. 34. 30.
(a) Tnorns of our own cultivation.
(b) Remembrance of our eethels.

(c) Cleansing.
(d.l Instant obedience.

35. 1.
35. 2 to 4.
35. 5.

4. Results of Restoration.
(a) Prot,ection.
(b) Revelation.
(c) sened1ction.
(d) Confirmation.

35. 5.
35. 9.
35. 9.f
35, 10 to 22.

HANDLING THE WORD OF GOD· CARE
LESSLY.-Note an omission in 31. 3 and 13. 
Jacob does not tell his wiv;es that God said 
" thy kindred." 

FEAST .-Josephus says 1t was an idola
trous feast Dinah attended. 

"
f

HORNS,-The eagle builds her eyrie far 
up on the rocky heights, and when the wings 
of her young are ready for flight, and they are 
tco timid to make the venture, and over-fond
of the soft lining of the resting· place, the 
mother eagle plants a thorn in the side of the 
nest to make the little one uncomfortable and 
more .willing to .fly. God often plants our 
restmg places with thorns, and frequently
thorns of our own cultivation, as in this story. 

SUNDRY POINTS,-( 1) faithful services 
rewarded, verse 8. (2) Benoni became 
BenJamin, verse 18. (3) Goal reached in 10

years, verse 27. (4) Death of Isaac, 12 years 
after Joseph sold into Egypt. 

GENESIS 36,-This chapter gives an ac
count of Esau's descendants. How strange 
that Edom is in power whilst the family of 
f'a1th are �trangers in Canaan. · 

'i Duke '' 
means " chief of thousands." Esau had 14 
sons who all became Dukes. Ducal govern
ment first introduced by the descendants of 
Esau. In verse 24 we have the one who first 
bred mules. 
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EDITORIAL. 

ISAAC, A TYPE OF CHRIST. 
PART XII. 

" And Isaac- came from the way of the well Lahai-roi ; for he dwelt in the 
south country . 
... Aud Isaac went out to meditate in the field at the eventide : and he lifted up 
his eyes, and saw, and, behold, the camels were coming. 

And Rebekah lifted up her eyes, and when she saw haac, she lighted orr the 
camel."-Genesis 24. 02-04. 

" ALL THE DESERT PAST." 

As in most story books, the character who agree, and the blessed hour of meeting may 
first starts the story fades from view, until be much nearer than many of us imagine. 
almost the close, so here. The one with whom It was by a well that the servant found Re
our studies commenced has of late been in bekah. It was from the well ''Lahai-roi,'' in 
obscurity, in fact since Isaac was bound upon the south country, that Isaac came. The 
the altar in chapter 22, he has not been seen Father's House is our " Lahai Roi," and our 
but at verse 

h
62 

f.EGGGGf.EGGGEJf,EEJ[:JGGf,EEJ[:JEJEJfE[:J!::J[:Ji::.fE 
Divine-Isaac is tliere, 

of our present c ap-
0 ;_.� 

waiting the moment 
ter he again appears. 0 [:! when He is to arise 

"And Isaac came from 0 " He and I in that bright glory, 8 and come forth to 
the way of the well Labai- i 

One deep jOY. shall share; G meet His loved Bride. 
roi." 

8 Mine to be for ever with Him, � How refreshing it is 
Whilst the servant 0 G to faith to notice 

was on his mission 0 
His, that I am there.'' 0 here that the-meet-

seeking and findin� 0 El ing, which was :it 
Rebekah, the Son �[:]EJEJEJf.E!::J[:J[:JEJf.E[:]EJEJEJf.EEJEJr:JEJf.EEJEJEJGfE eventide, was not AT
was-hidden from view. Now that the task is " Lahai Roi," just as ours will not be at the 
complete, and the Bride is almost across the Fathe.r's House·; neither was it at Rebekah's 
desert, lsaac comes forth to meet her. home, Just as ours will not be upon the scene 

How all this glistens with the glory of our of sin and death. It was 
Beloved. As in the Tabernacle of old, every " SOMEWHERE BETWEEN," 
whit uttered His glory, so it seems in thi� rP- Rebekah came following the man, Isaac 
cord of ancient history. It all portrays m a came from the south country where He 
delightful• manner Cht'ist and His Church. dwelt, and "somewhere between"-we know 
Hidden from view since H1s sojourn upon not where--they met. Not in the Father's 
earth and His death at Calvary, t�e beloved House, not here upon earth, but "somewhere 
Son of God has been in waiting whilst the Holy between ''-we shall meet our Lord. "Caught 
Spirit has been activeiv _engaged in ga�hering uJ1>to meet the Lord IN THE AIR.'' The place 
together a people for 1-I1s Name_; a Ende for -like the time is unknown, but what matter
His companionship, for all eternity. thes,e details if the Person is sure? We know 

f I-I that we shall see Him. It seems as though "There amidst the joys O eaven, all else is left uncertain because the fact of Sweeter to His ear · h Is the footfall through the desert, meeting t e Person Himself is t8 be the mai'n 
captivating thought. vVhat matters it "how" Ever drawing near. or "when" so long as we meet Him? 

There made ready are the mansions, Thus it was that Isaac himself came to meet 
Glorious, bright and fair, . Rebekah, and that alone. No messenger was 

But the Bride the Father gave Him, sent that day; the meeting must be J¥!rSonal, 
Still is wanting there." and it was Isaac himself who conducted her 

How near we are to the completion of the back to his mother's tent, to his home. 
Church of God the Bride of Christ, none can Beloved fellow pilgrim, the Day for us is 
s:1y; 1he Fath�r al6ne' knoweth, but that we about to brenk, and the shadows to flee awav · 
arc well across our desert pilgrimage most it is verily toward evening, and the world'� 
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day· is far spent. For us the desert journey 
is.almost o'er; those weary fret will not have 
many mor:e miles to tread; those heavy 
burdens will soon all be past, and then-

THE LORD HIMSELF 
shall descend from Heaven with a shout, and 
with the voice of the Archangel, and with the 
trump of God, all who believed in 
H!m-those gone before, and those alive 
-shall be caught up TOGETHER-a complete
Bride (not one missing-, faithful or unfaithful)
to meet HIM in the air. So shall we ever be
with the Lord.

Need we wonder any more that the Apostle 
adds "wherefore COMFORT one another with 
these words'' ? What is there down here to keep 
us, with :a;uch a blessed prospect before? Caught 
up with all who love His Name to be forever 
where He is. \\Then we see Him we shall 
be like Him. Not only like Him in outward 
appearance, but like Him in thought, in word, 
i11 deed-in very person like Christ. Changed, 
from mortality to immortality: from corrup
tible to incorruptible; from these poor vile 
bodies to be.dies of Glory-LIKE HIM. The 
fulness of that change we do not know, nor 
can we describe it, for it doth not yet appear 
what we shall be, but we do know that when 
He shall appear we shall be LIKE HIM, and 
what more need we know? 

Finally, as we draw this fascinating study to 
a. close,we must observe Rebekah's final action.

" SHE TOOK A VEIL AND COVERED
HERSELF," 

Doubtless this was the correct Eastern 
custom at that time, but for you and me it 
has a two-fold lesson. 

Firstly-Self was hidden. To day "Not I, 
but Christ," is the Christian's true motto, and 
the more of Christ and the less of self that 
there is, the more successful is the life lived 
for Him down here during His absence. 

Secondly--The veil covering was undoubt
edly the correct attirement in which the Bride 
should meet the Bride{2'room. So for you and 
for me there is detailed in the Word of God-
our sure guide--lthe correct attirement in 
which we should be found at the Coming. "And 
everyone that ·hath this hope in Him 
purifieth himself even as He is pure'' (1 John 
3. 3).

In that day He wiII present the Church to
Himself glorious, not having spot or wrinkle:
or any such thing, but in TH IS day He is sanc
tifying and cleansing it by the washing of 
water BY THE WORD.
(Read Ephesians 5. 2 5-27.) 

lf. then, in any measure, the ministry of 
these pages has tended to this end, we givt" 
God thanks, and with, acknowledgment to all 
His goodne�s we commend these pages to His 
gracious blessing as they speed· their way to 
the uttermost parts of the earth. 

{The End.) G. F. V. 
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� The Christian's Joy. � 
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Midst the darkness, storm and sorrow, 
One bright gleam I see; 

Well I l<now the blessed morrow, 
Chri,;t will come for me. 

Long the blessed Guide has led me 
By the desert road; 

Now I see the golden towers
City of my God. 

There amidst the songs of heaven, 
He is waiting yet ; 

On His hands a name is graven, 
Ht:' can ne'er forget. 

There amidst the songs of heaven, 
Sweeter to His ear 

Is the footfall through the desert, 
Ever drawing near. 

Oh, · the blessed joy of meeting
All the desert past ! 

Oh, the wondrous words of gre�ting 
He shall speak at last! 

He and I together entering 
Those bright courts abo\'e ; 

He and I together sharing 
All the Father's love. 

Where no shade nor stain can enter, 
Nor the gold be dim ; 

In that holiness unsullied. 
I shall walk with Him. 

Meet companion then for Jesus, 
From Him, for Him made; 

Glory of God's grace for e\'er, 
There in me displayed. 

He· who in His hour of sorrow 
Bore the curse alone; 

I who through the lonely desert 
Trod where He had gone. 

He and I in that bright glory 
One deep joy shall share ; 

Mine, to be for ever with .Him, 
His, ,hat I am there, 
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A Saved and Happy People. 
-�[:][:]-

By ERNEST BARKER. 

S
OME of the most beautiful promises in the

Bible are found in Deuteronomy, ch. 33, 
the last verse of which reads as 

follows;-
" Happy art thou, 0 Israel: who is 
like unto thee, O people saved by the 
.Lord, the shield of thy help, and who 
1s the sword of thy excellen� ! '' 
Moses the man of God, must have ,had 

great joy as he pronounced the various bless-
111.gs ·upon the trtibes ·of Israel biefore his
�ecease. But before uttering a smgle bless�
mg he was careful to lay the foundation of 
every blessing by recording the fact that God
loved His people ; that they were all in his
safe, omnipotent hand, and that they all e11. 

joyed the privilege of sitting down at His feet
and receiving His words.

Without entering into every statement in 
this interesting chapter, we will content our
�elves by noticing certain prominent passag�s 
therein, remembering that all these things were 
wri�ten for our Iearn;ng ,_ that we, through 
patience and comfort of the Scriptures, might 
have hope. 

The words employed concerning Benjamin
are v<::ry significant. :rhree. de�nite promises 
are given, each carrying with it the idea of 

SAFETY FIRST. 
( r) '' The beloved of the Lord shall dwell

in safety by Him.'' 
(2) " The Lord shall cover him all the day

long.'' 
(3) "And he shall dwell between His

shoulders." 
Seeing that Benjamin was the younge�t of 

!he twelve sons of Jacob, this three-fold bless
mg of -safety was particularly applicable.
Let us take these words home to ourselves
and rejoice in them. All God's children are
beloved of Him, and alJ are equally safe in Hi:;
never-ceasing care. The name of the Lord
is a tower both strong and high, and the
righteous runnin� into it a� safe. The
feeblest believer 1s as safe in God's care as
the oldest and most experienced saint. This
sense of security produces peace of mind, the
outcome of which is gladness of heart. The
reason we are so safe is because the Lord
covers us all the day long. When Boaz heard
Df the devotion of· Ruth toward her mother
in-law, and how, for her sake, she had left her 
native la11<i to come unto a people she had not
known previously, he used these arresting
words: " The Loi:d recompense thy work, and

a full reward be given thee of the Lord God 
of Israel, under whose wings thou art come 
to trust.'' l{uth had already decided that 
Naomi's God should be her God, and now she 
knew the privilege and honour of being covered 
all day long by the overshadowing wings qf 
the God of Israel. 

There ar1e at least three suggestive pass
ages in the Psalms where we see how safe we 
are '' under the shadow of His wings. '' They 
also mdicate the th:-ee tenses, past, present. 
and future. _ In Psalm 63. 7 David refers to 
the past, : ' because Thou hast been my help, 
therefore in the shadow of Thy wings will I 
reJ01ce." In Psalm 36. 7 the Psalmist refers 
t<? the present, ''how exoellent is Thy loving 
kmdness, 0 God! therefore the children 01 
men put their trust under the shadow of Thv 
wmgs." In Psalm 91. 4 David refers to the 
future: 1" He 6hall cover thee with His 
feathers, and under the shadow of His winas 
shalt thou trust." Thus we see how perfectly 
secure we are when we repose our confidence 
in the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Benjamin's third blessing was this: 
" He shall dwell between His shoulders." 
When the shepherd found the lost sheep he 
placed him upon his shoulders-the place ot 
strength and security. That is where the 
Good Shepherd placed us immediately He found 
us. If m a future day the government of 
the universe is to rest securely upon one
shculder of the Son of God, according to 
Isaiah 9. 6, how much safer must be each 
member of His flock who rests upon both his 
shoulders! Y. es, we are a happy people be
cause we are safe, and our safety is in God, 
who 1s ever our refuge and strength, a very 
present help in trouble. 

Now let us observe the blessings promised 
to Naphtali. They likewise are three in num
ber. (1) "Satisfied with favour"; (2) "Full 
of the blessing of the Lord"; (3) " Possess 
thou the west and the south.'' 

The words "satisfied with favour" imply a 
condition of soul which should be coveted by 
every believer. Though it is within the reach 
of us all, complete satisfaction is the experi
ence of very few. Where is this treasure to 
be found? Not in ourselves, nor in the plea
sures and advantages that this world can offer. 
It can on�y be found in God. Naphtali was 
satisfied with favour only in so far as he ex
perienced the blessing of the Lord, that bless
ing which makteth rich, and to which no sorrow 
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is added. Exac'.tly; the same is true of us. 
Divine blessing is indispensable. Apart from 
this, life would not be worth living. But so 
great is God's love that He is infinitely more 
willing to bless us than we are to receive His 
blessing. If only we were to bri_ng all the 
tithes into His storehouse; if only we were to 
surrender ourselv� to th,e Lord, sp!rit, soul, 
.:,nd body, He would respond by opening the 
windows of heaven and pouring out so great a 
blessing that there would not be sufficient 
room in our hearts to receive it. We should 
then possess a joy both deep and abiding. 'J\7 e 
should probably have a spiritual experience as 
we have never before known. 

A tr-aveller who has b.een thric<': through the 
dark Continent has placed on record the great 
differences which he observed in the charac
teristics of the various Congo tribes according 
to their respective surroundings. Those who 
lived in the jungle where the sun was seldom 
seen, owing to the· thick foliage, and where the 
air was hot and enervating-those natives 
were correspondingly dull, lazy, S\J.Spicious, 
and pessimistic. Those who lived on the hills 
where they could enjoy the sun's rays, and 
the invigorating atmosphere, those natives 
were bright, free, frank, trustworthy, com
paratively intelligent and optimistic. 

How applicable is all this to the spiritual 
realm! Those believers who live in the low
lands, who cannot disentangle themselves 
from the jungle of their ever-changing circum
stances, and who imagine that if they arrive 
in heaven ultimatJely they will be quite satis
fied, those believers are missing the real pur
pose of their salvation. They overlook the 
fact that they are blessed with ALL spiritual 
blessings in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus. 
They forget that God saved them not merely 
for their own personal benefit, but for. His own 
eternal glory. They fail to appreciate their 
true obligation to Christ Who suffered more 
than tongule can tell or heart can conceive that 
He might delive·r them from the infernal 
powers of darkness, and translate them into 
His glorious kingdom. On the other hand, 
those chri5bans who live on the hill-top enjoy 
a large share of the divine presence. They 
are happily engaged in service for their Lord. 
They constantly realise t.heir d,ependence upon 
the grace of God for everything, and they be
come more like the Lord Jesus every day they 
live. 

I once read of a few friends who came up 
from the country to visit London. When they 
had seen various .places of interest, they 
assembled together at .a certain place for 
luncheon. It so happened that· by this time 
they we.re all (with the exception of one old 
gentleman) in a complaining mood. The 
meat was tough, the bread was stale, and 

the knives were blunt, etc. At length the old 
gentleman s�id very quietly: " Well, friends, 
there is one thing, it 1s very good mustard."
This simple illustration teaches us the im
portant lesson of looking on the bright side of 
life. 

May we know what it is to be full of the 
b�essing of the Lord. Then shall we be a 
happy people, and God shall be cur portion for 
ever. 

(To be continued.) 
--00[:]-
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Misunderstood! 
And we had only tried 
To do the right, and naught beside. 
The labour we had spent-
Was only meant 

To ·do some others good. 
But it was not received, 
And we were sorely grieved. 

Misunderstood! 

Misunderstood! 
After the toil of years 
Those secret struggles, hioden tears, 
And then a saddened heart 
To be our part; 

And silently to brood 
Over an aching ill, 
As human nature will. 

Misunderstood! 

Misunderstood! 
On earth, whose desert sands 
Will blind, but heaven· understands, 
And our dear Lord will own 
All that is done 

For Him, how.ever crude. 
No more ·shall you and I 
Be, in that by-and-by, 

Misunderstood . 
--000--

How could Christ be in company with such 
a creature as the woman of ·Samaria? As a 
Saviour beautifully, ·because she knew herself 
to be a poor worthless creature-and· it was 
the worthless and •the lost that He came to 
save. 

--0C!l0--

Must I carry the world in my heart because 
I am down· here in a ·body _of sin. �nd death? 
'No: blessed be His name, I have got the river 
of life flowing down from C�rist above, and 
fi11ing my heart, helping my s0�11 to hear.fruit 
.unto Him from whom it flows,
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The Joy of Bible Study. 
--000--

8'.Y GEORGE HENDERSON. 

(Natal, s. Africa). 

IF ·it be true, as has been said, that the
13ible is the most read and least studied 
book in the world, then the greatest 

source and spring of truest happiness re
mains practically untapped. for, apart from 
its literary excellence-�nd in that regard it 
reaches the highest levels-Goe.l's Word has 
in it that wluch can f,ll both heart and mind 
with holy gladness ·and purest joy. Listen to 
David: '' I rejoice at Thy word, as one that 
fmdeth great spoil " (Psalm 119. 162). 
Hearken to Jeremiah: '' Thy words were 
found, and I did eat them; and Thy 
word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of 
mine heart" (Jeremiah 15. 16). And Paul 
declares that the outcome of the Word of 
Christ dwelling in the heart will he unfailing 
melody and perpetual song (Colossians 3. 16). 

I want to speak of three aspects of joy that 
(.Ome from the study of the Scriptures-the 
joy _ of discoveTy, of meditation, and of 
obedience. 

There.is the first deep joy of 
(1) DISCOVERY.

As the space at my disposal is limited, I 
!-hall illustrate here by briefly poiQ.ting out a 
few of the links whicnbind the Old and the New 
Testame.nts. Investigation has revealed that: 

(a) The two Testaments are built on the
same general plan. 

Old Testament. 

( r) Historical-Genesis to Esther.
(2) Ex_perimental-Job to Song of Solomon.
(3) Prophetical-Isaiah to Malachi.

New Testament. 

( 1) Hist�rical-·Matthe·w to Acts.
(2) E"perimental-Romans to Jude.
(_�) Prophetical-Book of Revelation. 
(b) Whole books of the Ol<l Testament

c:orrespon<l to whole books of the New. The 
book of Leviticus, for example, sets forth in 
shadow what the epistle to the Hebrews sets 
forth in substance. The book of Joshua de
scribes historically what the epistle to the 
Ephesians ·describes spiritually. The five 
books into which the Psalms are divided cor
respond exactly to the books :of the Penta
teuch, and to the five-fold division of the New 
Testament. 

(c) Jri the first three chapters of the Bible
you have the explanation of the first heaven, 
the first earth, the first Adam, and Paradisei 
lost. In the last three chapters· of the Bible 
you have the completed truth of the rtew 
heaven, the new e�rth, man redeemed, and 
Paradise regained, 

(d) Mo�es the prophet, Aaron the priest,
and David the king, prefigure One Who, ac
cording lo the Gospel of fohn, came as a 
prophet (John 4. 19) ; Who, according to the 
epistle to the Hebrews, has gone as a priest 
tHebrews · 9. 24); and Who, according to the 
book of Revelation, is coming as a king (Reve
lation 19. 1 5-16). 

(e) The cry of the Old Testament is: "Oh
that I knew where I might fin<l Hirn" (Job. 
2j, 3). The answer of the New Testament is: 
''We have found Him" (John J. 45). 

These are simple -examples of the vital con
nections which bind the two Testaments to
gether 

I 
an<l of the hidden harmony which 

exists between them. The command of our 
Saviour is: " Search the Scriptures " (John 
5. 39); and if you do this daily -(Acts 17. II)
and prayerfully (Psalm 119. 18) you will often
feel as the diligent astronomer feels when new 
worlds· crowd upon his vision:
" Then I felt like some watcher of the skres,

When a new plane.t swims into his ken.'' 
Then th;ere is the deeper joy of 

(2) MEDITATION.

A word from the Proverbs is relevant here : 
· '' The slothful man roasteth not that 
he took in hunting" (chapter 12 .. 27). That 
is to say, he goes eagerly to the chase and 
succeeds in capturing his pr-ey; but 
bringing it home does nothing further with it. 
A picture of the man who reads or studies the 
Word but who fails to appropriate by medita
tion what he finds there. His delight is in 
extension of his intellectual horizon and in the 
acquisition of new truth-that and nothing 
more. But it is sadly possible for the mind 
to be as clear as crystal, while the heart re
mains ,as cold as ice; and the only way by 
which we can obviate this is by 
on what we discover, and by so doing making 
it really our own. The Holy Scriptures, says 
Martin Luther, should be to the Christian 
heart what the meado\v is to the ox, what 
home is to the man, what the nest is to the 
bird, what the stream is to the fish, what 
cleft in the rock is to the s.ea fowl. · 
" Th;e Word in the Book is gold ·in the 

The \.Vorel in the heart is purse-carried coin." 
When a man thus delights in the law of 

Lord and has mind and heart filled with 'its 
treasures, how significant become. the vexa
t-ions and sorrows of hfe. " Poverty knocks 
a.t his door and finds him counting over. 
true riches; disaopomtment gives him a morn
ing call and finds him preoccupied with . the
ble�sed hope; scandal writes him a letter and 
he burns it in the fire of Christian love; pale 
death standc; at the thresh0ld and he goes to 
mee't jt with a paJni of victor.)'. iJ1 his ha,�d a.nd · 
,l crown of glory on his brow.,' · 
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Meditation on the written Word ultimately 
c1.nd inevitably becomes meditation on the liv
ing Word; and the Psalmist's experience of 
!hat is described in Psalm 104. 34: "My.medi
tation of Him shall be sweet, I will b'e glad in
the Lord.:-'

Finally, there is the lStill deeper joy ot

(3) OBEDIENCE.
. '' If ye know these things, happy are yte 
1f ye do them '' (John 1 3. 1 7). The order 
is unvarying: knowledge, obedience, blessed
ness. "After all, 11 says someone, "the first 
commentary on the Bible 1s obedience-do 
and you will know.'' It is the secret of 
boundless prosperity (Joshua 1. 8), of ever
increasing knowledg� (John 7. 1 7), of deep, 
tr.ue blessedness (James 1. 2 5). By means 
of it statutes become songs-law is set to 
muSic (Psalm I 19. 54); and the obedient 
heart ·win find that the t;estimonies of the 
Lord are sweeter than honey, and more valu
able than refined gold; that in keeping of them 
there is great r.eward (Psalm 19. I 0-1 1).

Observe, in conclusion, that t-hese three 
aspects of joy tottch the vital parts of our 
redeemed personality-the mind, the heart, 
the life. This is ever the course of true love 
for the Book of God; in at the mind, down to 
the h,eart, out at the feet. 

THE WORD OF GOD. 

A book of Law fitted to convey the Will of God 
Joshua 1. 8. 

A river of Lifei , , , , , , the Life of God 
Psalm I. 3. 

A mirror of Self ,, ,, ,, the transforming 
Power of God 

2. Cor. 3. 1 8.
James I. 25.

m00000m00000000000000m00000m 
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g Bible Difficulties. � 
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Ques.-" In the light of Ecclesiastes 12. 7. and Matt. 
1 o. 28, will you tell us whether the unsaved In the lake of 
fire will be composed of $plrit, soul and body?'' 

-Tilllcoultry.

Answer.-AII Scripture passages which re
late to the resurrection furnish the answer to 
the inquiry. Thus we read in John 5. 28: 
"All that are in the graves shall hear His 
voice, and shall come forth . .. they that hav� 
done evil unto the resurrection of judgment.'' 
In R;ev. 20. 13 we are told, " death and Hades 
delivered up the dead which were in them." 
Death is the caretaker of the body. and Hades 
of the spirit; both are re-united when time is 
no more. Men will be judged for '' the things 
done in the body " (2 Cor. 

J
· 10). The whole

person-spirit, soul and bo y-will experience 
the wrath of God for ever. Solemn thought to 

contemplate, but how wonderful the grace 
which has saved us from it. 

We would add that the Greek word rendered 
"destroy" m Matt. 1 o. 28 does not mean ex
tinction. It is elsewhere translated " perish," 
"be lost," and in M<lrk 2. 22 "be marred." 
l t means that the thing or person ref erred to
is ruined or: spoiled for the purpose for which
it, or he, was made.

Ques.-" We know that the coming of the Lord draweth 
nigh; but what authority have we for saying that nothing 
need be fulfilled before that blessed event takel place?" 

-Windsor.

Answer,---The prophecy 0f the Seventy 
Weeks (or !:evens) in Dan. 9. 24-27, is the key 
to the situation. There is a dearly marked 
break between the sixty-ninth week and the 
seventieth, occasioned by the cutting off of the 
Messiah by Israel at "His first coming. An in
defirute period of war and desolation for the 
rejectors lies between. But what is God doing 
for Himself during· this period? The New 
Testament shows us. He is gathering out 
from all nations a company for heavenly bless
ing. These will form a bocly, and a bride, for 
Him whom Israel refused. While this work 
is proceeding, the fulfilment of prophecy is at 
a standstill, being connected with Israel anct 
the earth. When the Church is complete and 
removed, prophecy will run on to its full 
accompli5hment. 2 Tim. 3 describes the 
moral characteristics of the last days of 
Christendom, and Luke 2 1. 2 5-26, gives the 
condition of thing-s which will prevail amongst 
the nations at the end. These pass.ages �o 
strikingly portray what is so familiar to ou:: 
eyes to-day in both the relig-ious and political 
spheres that no one can reasonably doubt that 
the end is imminent. L,et us seek to be found 
with loins girded and lights burning. 

W. W. FEREDAY. 
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Sit still, my daughter, for the man will not 
be in rest until he have finished the thing this 
day. Ruth 3. 18. 

--000--

Fathcr, l will, that they also, whom Thou hast 
given Me, be with Me where I am; that they 
may behold My glory, which Thou hast given 
Me ; for Thou lovedst Me before the founda
tion of the world. John 17. 24. 

--000--

r' Love that will not let Him rest 
Till His ransomed all are blest ; 
Till they all, for whom He died, 
Live rejoicmg at His side.'' 
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The Glory of the Unveiled Face. 
(2 Corinthians 3. 7-18). 

--000--

By H. E. BROCKETT. 

H
OW the heart of the Apostle Paul must 

h;,.ve glowed as he wrote the verses in 
the �econd epistle to the Corinthians, 

ref erred to :\hove. In these l welve verses 
•he worr.:s "glory" or "glorious" occur no
fewer than fourteen times. What was the
theme which filled the mm<l of lhe apostle with
such thoughts of gk,ry? It was th,e wondrous
truth that the light of th.'e knowledge of the
�lo�y of God was manifest in the face of Jesus 
Lhnst, and that the apostle had been calleci 
of God �o _n:i,ake known that glory in the power 
?f the Spi�it of God. . How significant too, it 
1s, _that this se_cond epistle to the Corinthians, 
which glows with the burning words of Paul as 
he gives expression to his consciousness of 
the glory of the ministry to which he had been 
called, 1s the very epistle m which he makes 
�nown most vividly th'e experiences of suffer
mg . and =-iffliction which accompanied his 
nun:stry uf glory. "\!\Te were pressed out of 
measure, above strength, insomuch that we 
despaired even of life,'' he confesses. And 
y_et he exultingly declares: "Our light afflic
tion worketh for us a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory." What is the secret 
of the apostle's exultation, and how can the 
believer have the same abounding joy and con
fidence which filled the apostle's heart? The 
answer i<: found in the teaching of 
chapter 3, concerning the glory which is 
associated with the working of the Spirit of 
God. Seven times is the Spirit of God men
tioned in this chapter. " Shall not the 
ministration of the Spirit be rather glorious?'' 
h;e asks, and he demonstrates the surpassing 
cxcellen�� of the glory o_f the Spirit of God by 
co11trasb1g that glory with the glory that was 
associated with· Moses. Let us then consider 
firstly the glory connected with Moses. 

\,, 

THE SHINING FACE OF MOSES. 

What a blessed and yet solemn experience 
it must have been for the people of Israel to 
gaze upon Moses on his return from the mount 
w�e� his face sho�e with heavenly glory. The 
shinmg glory on his face authenticated him as 
God's messenger to lht people, and was a 
manifestation of the excellent worth of that 
law of God of which Moses was the honoured 
minister. Well might it be recorded of Moses: 
'.' There arose not a prophet since in Israel 
like unto Moses, whom the Lord knew face to 
face." The apostle himself refers to this 
occasion and states that it was glorious and. 

that the children of Israel could not stedfastly 
behold -;:he face of Moses, for the glory of his 
countenauce. 

THE VEILED FACE OF MOSES. 
But glorious as all this was, there was one 

very s;ignificant fact in connection with ;the 
glory of Moses to which the apostle draws 
special attention. He points out that Moses 
put a veil over his face. Why did Moses put 
a veil over his face? The authorised version 
of Exodus 34. 33 might suggest that the veil 
w�s worn in order to hide the exce,eding 
�rightness of Moses' face while he was speak
mg to the people. This was not, however, 
the case. The revised .version substitutes the 

· word "when" for "till" ii1 v. 33. thus com
plete)y altering the sense and making it clear 
that it was when Moses had done speaking with
the people that he put the veil on his face. The 
apostle ex.plains the reason for this in 
2 Corinthians 3. I 3. It was in order that the 
people of Israel should not look stedfastly on 
the end of that which was passing away 
(R.V.) The glory on the face of Moses was
a fading_ glory. It apparently r:ested' upon his 
f�ce whil�t he was speaking to the people m 
his capacity as the official representative of 
God and the people saw the glory but
when he had finished . thus speaking, 
the glory fad�d. The veil· was, therefore,
plaoed upon his face so that the children of 
Israel should not behold that wanin"' glory as
jt gradually faded away. And so P°aul states
m verse 11: "For if that which passeth away
was with �lory, much more that which re-
maineth is m glory" (R. V.). 
THE UNVEILED FACE OF JESUS CHRIST.

Now what then is this glory that remaincth
and that _excelleth? It is the glory of God, 
not now m the face of Moses but in th,e face
of Jesus Christ (2 Cor. 4-6). And what is
glory I ''Glory'' has been very beautifully de
fmed as :-he man:festation of the hidden worth
of an object. Praise God, we know that all
tJ-.e glory of God is now centred in that
Wondrous Person Whose countenance, as be
held by l?_hn 01� th� Isle of Patmos, was as
the Sun 3111neth m his strength, and who could 
say ''I am the first and the last: I am He that
liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive 
for evermore. Amen." Yes, the glory of
God is now resident in that once crucified· hut
risen, glorified Jestis of Nazareth, the M;n of
Calvary, the Son .of God. In Him is mani
fested all the worth of God.
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How infinitely, therefore, does the glory 
connected with the Lord Jesus Christ excel 
the glory of Moses! As we have seen, Moses
needed a veil upon his face to hide the pass
ing of that fading glory, but the glory of the 
Lord is an eternal glory, for He is the Second 
Man and the Last Adam. There will never, 
therefore, be any more excellent glory than 
that which belongs to Him. Let us hold fast 
to this precious truth in face of all the modern 
theories af evolution and of the super-man. 

Moses gave the law which· brought the 
sinner into condemnation, but Christ g�ve His 
Me to magnify that law, to rescue the sinner 
from the law's condemnation and to bring m 
everlasting righteousness and peace. And be
cause the law brought the sinner into condem
nation it meant death for the sinner. 
Hence the apostle refers to the law as the 
" ministration of death written anp engraven 
in stones" (2 Cor. 3-7). But, praise God, our 
nlessed Lord, by H•s death and resurrection, 
has brought righteousness to the sinner which 
results in everlasting life for the guilty, ruined 
sinner who believes in Him. How trulv, 
therefore, Joes the apostle say: '' For even 
that which was made glorious ha<l no glory in 
this respect, by· reason of the glory that ex
celleth" (2 Cor. 3-10). 

THE UNVEILED FACE OF THE 

BELIEVER. 

But the �Iory which excelleth is associated 
not only with the risen Lord Jesus Christ, but 
also with the Spirit of God, and is termed by 
the apostle " the ministration of the Spirit." 
'' How shall not the ministration of the Spirit 
be rather glorious?" he asks (2 Cor. 3. 8). 
It is the work of the Spirit of God to remove 
the veil of unbelief from our hearts in order 
that we, with unveiled face, may behold, bv 
faith even now, the glory in the face of Tesus 
Christ. The f?lory of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
is entirely hidden from the natural man until 
th.el Sp;nt of God ,illuminates the h!eart and 
reveals Christ. "No man can say that Jesus 
is Lord but by the Holy Ghost" (1 Car. 12. �).
" He shall gJorify Me," said the Lord, and ft 
is the blessed work of the Spirit of God to 
take of the th�ng-s of Christ :ind shew them 
unto us (John 16. r 4). But are we, as be
lievers, enjoying this blessed privilege? 

And just as the glory connected with the 
P�rson of the Lora Jesus can be contrasted 
with the person of Moses, so can the g-lory 
associated with the ministration of the Spirit 
be contrasted with the ministration of Moses. 
The glory on the face of Moses could be seen 
l1y the natural eye, and• imparted to him 

authority and dignity amongst the people of 
lsrael. And no doubt we; to-day, should be 
much impressed if a supernatural light shone 
on the faces of every gospel preacher and 
teacher of the Word. But the apostle Paul 
himself had no ;such outward, visible glory 
attaching to his person. On the contrary, it 
was said of him that '' his bodily pr.esence 
i� weak and his· speech contemptible.'' And 
yet Paul confidently declares that the gospel 
m•nistration of righteousness to which he w�s 
called exc�·eded in glory the ministration of 
Moses. Why was this? Because Moses was 
a minister of the law which brought no power 
to the hearers ·of it, whereas Paul was a 
minister of the Spirit of the living God, Who 
brings the very life and power of God within 
the heart of the yielded believer, giving v1c
tory over sin and enabling the believer to do 
the will of God in the life. 

Moreover, the beholding by Israel of the 
shin:ng- face of Moses did not effect any 
change in themselves, nor was that glory re
flected by them. Here we see the glory which 
excels in the ministration of the Spirit, for the 
apostle says, " But we all, with unveiled face 
reflecting as a mirror the glory of the Lord, 
are transformed into the same image from 
glory to glory, even as from the Lord the 
Spirit" (2 Cor. 3. 18, R.V.). 

The waters of a muddy lake may, in an un
clouded sky, reflect the sh�ning beauty of the 
sun overhea<l. Even so, although the Spirit
taught believer confesses that, in himself, that 
is, in his flesh, there dwells no good thing
he is like t.1e muddy lake-yet the same blessed 
Spirit of God unve�ls the heart of the believer 
to behold the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and causes an inwarci transformation to take 
place. Hence the Christian, by the power of 
the indwelling Spirit of God, comes to reflect. 
in measure, something of the moral and 
spiritual glory of the Lord whom he beholds. 
And thic; transformation is effected by the 
Spirit of God illuminatin� the written Word 
and leading the believer into living fellowship 
with the person of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Hut, if cloucis inten�ene between the sun 
and the lake, then the reflection· in the lake 
of the light of the sun will be marred. -Like
wise, there can be no h�holding or reflecting 
of the glory of Christ if the christian allo-.v� 
the clouds of sin, .worldliness, doubts, indiffer
ence of heart, etc., to come in between the 
Lord and himself. .This should surely cause 
every child of God to be deeply exercised that 
he, on his part, maintains the unveiled face; 
that is, that he allows nothmg in his life which 
would ca.use him to lose in .the slightest de�ree 
the full blessing of the ministration of tht" 
Spirit. 
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FROM GLORY TO GLORY. 

Finally, the glory on the face of Moses was 
--as we have already seen-a fading glory, 
but, praise God, the believer's great privilege 
-the gfory of the Spirit, is a lasting glory, for
He has come to abide with us for ever. Nay,
more; the believer's glory is not only a last
ing glorv, but it is actually an increasing
glory, for, as the apostle triumphantly de
clares, we are "transformed into the same
image from glory to glory" ("from one de
gree of radiant holiness to another.'' Wey
mouth). What a wonderful encouragement
-especially for rthe tried and afflicted child
of God. Outwardly, his life may be one of
affliction and trial, but inwardly, t�at process
of transform:ttion into the likeness of Christ
may be going on from glory to glory, and all
this by t�e Spirit of the L�rd. What a wo_n
derful Divine transmutation of adverse cir
cumstances into occasions of glory. Thus,
dav by day, we may go from faith to fa1th,
and from glory to glory, until that long looked
for day of rapture da\vns �vhen we s}�all be like
Him, for we shall see Him as H;e 1s, and be
filled :unto a11 the f ulness of God.

When by His grace I shall look on His face, 
That will be glcry, be glory for me. 

--C:H:J0-
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-� The Most Beautiful Thing g
0 0 

� and Thought. m
ffi000m000m000m00�000m000m0�z�

Here is the personal l<:-.timon., ol Dr. Sar•hir, �htn 
at the close of .in :iddrcss on" The Dcitv 01 Chri�t." 
\\ hich held the hearers i rc-!:L<'t rd:-

O
H, adorable mystery of love, that the

Son of Goel became man, and died in the 
stead of sinners ; and that by faith 

through the indwelling of the Holy Ghost we 
are one with Him, in whom dwelieth the tu!
ness of the Godhead bod1ly. ·Is· the love ot 
God not believed because its greatness is so 
inconceivable? It is the infinite God who is 
love; and it is infinite love which in Jesus re
deems· and glorifies behevers. 

Perhaps none of you know from experience 
what it is t-o live without the knowledge of the 
Jncarnation; what it is to endeavour to realise 
the incomprehensible, infinite God, without 
the· l·ght and comfort of the Mediator, and 
how joyous and self-evidencing is the peace
ful brightness when Jesus is revealed as the 
Son of God, declaring t� Father. 

1 was brought up in my childhood in th·e 
Synagogue, .and wa!s taught that there was 
one God, infimte, incomprehensible, holy, 
spirit; high above us, and Omnipresent. Much 
stress was la;id on the unity and :unicity of 
God. But this bare, vague and abstract 
Monotheism leaves the mind in darkness, 
while the heart is chilly and desolate, 

There was another and better current 
wh1ch then influenced me. It was the national 
history as then recorded in the books of 
Moses, the Psalms and the Prophets, ,ind 
commemorated in the festivals. There I was 
met by no abstract idea of unicity, but by a 
loving Gcd, who appeared unto Abraham and 
spoke to him; who led Israel through the 
wjlderness, and dwelt among them; and often, 
when I thought of the friendly, kind concrete 
and human way in which the Lord God then 
appeared tinto His people, and dwelt with 
them, I wen de red why He was not now with 
us, known, loved and followed. 

One dav I was looking at some books, and 
the title of one arrest,ed my eye. It was "Die 
Menschwerdung Gottes,'' God becoming man. 
The thought went throug-h my mind like a 
flash of lightning; it thrilled my soul with a 
most joyous solemnity. "Ah," I said, "this 
would be the most beautiful thing, if God were 
to· become a man and visit us." 

Not many years after I heard about JESUS, 
and read the Gospels. I felt here the same 
Presence, the same loving-, condescending, re
deeming- and sanctifying God that appeared 
unto the Fathers. I felt that here was 
J c.hovah, on Iv that all darkness had dis
appeared and that the grand but inconceiv
able fllory here shune upon us in the perfect, 
peaceful and holy countenance of the Man 
C:hrist Jesus. PENIEL, I have seen God face 
to face, and my life is preserved. 

When Simon confessed "Thou art Christ, 
the Son of the Living God," Jesus replied: 
11 Flesh and blood have not revealed this unto 
thee. but Mv Father, wh:ch is in heaven." Our 
Lord attributes the faith of Peter, not to his 
deep ins i�ht and to his correct reasoning, or 
even to his accurate interpretation of Scrip
hlre. It is the gift of God, the teaching of 
the Soirit, when we call Jesus, Lord. 

" He that belie-veth that Jesus is the Son 
of God, God dwelleth in him, and he in God" 
( 1 )ohn 4. 1 �). To believe in Jesus, the Son of 
God. is not an abstract dogma, or a theo
sophic speculation, but a soul experience, and 
new heart life. It is the mystery of godliness. 

May the result of all we learn and o.'o:peri
ence on earth be summed up in this: By God's 
Spirit I believe that Jesus is the Son of God, 
who loved me, and e-ave Himself for me. 
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Old Parables Re-Studied. 
By ROBERT .LEE. 

--000--

No. 1. 

1'he Pearl of all Parables. 

I
N this series of re-studies of the panbles

of ou;- Lord, 6.rst place most he given to 
what bas beer'. called The Pearl of All 

Parable�, found in Luke 15. 
At first we hesitated to use this title, for, as 

all parables are equally inspired of God, each 
separate parable is :1 pearl. There is a danger 
in attempting to exalt one portion of Holy 
Scripture above another. Even the portions 
of Holy V/rit that have not made any special 
appeal to u� individually, are as precious as 
those that have spoken loudly. The whole of the 
Divine Library is ·one big priceles.s pearl. Yet 
it hath pleased the Lord to use Luke IS in gos
pel ministry more than other portions, save 
perhaps, John 3. 16. Where is the evangelist 
who has not found this earthly story with a 
heavenly n:c-aning of tremendous service in 
wmning the lost. The stammering beginner 
in christian service finds it to be the simplest 
of all subjects to take; the well-seasoned gos
pel warrior finds it to be the .most profound of 
all narratives ; for in it there JS a simplicity 
of application thal appeals to the babe 1n

Christ; and yet, at the same time, there is a 
whole world of truth that provides thought 
for the philosopher. 

A few g,eneral observations are necessary 
before placing our microscope upon it. 

Please observe, in Luke 1 5, we have but o�e 
parable in three sections : '' And He spake tlus 
parable unto them" (verse 3). Pray note-
our Lord called it a ;parable, not parables. �h1s 
i" important. Even if there were no do�tnnal 
significance, it is wisie to . follow close�y the 
exact wods of Scripture. But there is an 
important truth at stake. It is one parable in 
three sections, each portraying the work of one 
of the Three Persons in the Blessed Trinity. In 
the story of the Lost Sheep 'v./e have a picture 
of the worl< of God the Son ; in the story of 
the Lost Coin we have a picture of the. work 
of God the Holy Spint;. and in the story of the 
Lost Son we hav.e a picture of the worK of God 
the Father. 

·" Very well,'-' you say,· " but should· not
God the Father come fir-st? Should we not re
arrange the sections, putting the lost son r,rst, 
the lost sheep second, and the lost coin last?" 

The way vou have presented the question 
appeals to u's, for God the Father should al
ways come first, as is so in the great Apc.isllcs' 

Creed. ).·et we must not tamper with the 
order in which our Divine Lord Jesus related 
the incidents, even if we do not appreciate the 
sign1f1cance. As a matter of fact; there is a 
deep and vital truth in the order. For in 
actual experience the smner · s first concern is 
the work of the Son, our Divine Saviour ; then 
the Person and glorious offices and ministries 
of the Holy Spirit ; and, finally, the revelation 
of the Father. Why, ou_r Sa_viour Himself 
declared that He was, and Js, the way to the 
Father, and that " no man cometh unto th� 
Father but by Me." 

This three-fold parable has been much mis
understood. Our Lord's object in relating il 
was not to show who is, or is not, a child of 
God, but how wilhng God is to receive all who 
come to Him; not to show the basis of true 
torgiveness, but the readiness of God to pardon 
and re.ceive the most unworthy if truly peni
tent. To say that this parable declares that 
every human being _is a <;h_ild of God, 3.11d that 
He is ready to forgive without any atonement, 
is to put ·into the chapter what the Lora 
never intended, and to be guilty of the sin of 
both adding to, and subtracting from, the Word 
of the Lord. To read into this parable what 
our Lord never intended is simply shocking, 
and imperils the souls of men. 

The immediate object of the parable was to 
justify Christ's conduct in associating with 
vutcasts. " Then drew near all the publicans 
and sinners for to hear Him" (verse 1). These 
Jewish pariahs recognised in the new Teacher 
a new Friend ; they detected in H1s discourses 
a new note of sympathy and interest. There 
was freshness and power in His utterances. 
-Instinctively they were attracted. "And the 
Pharisees and Scribes murmured, saying: 
This Man receiveth sinners, and· eateth with

them" (verse 2). Wondrous statement! He 
not only received them, but He ate with them. 
That 1s to say, He not only desires to save me 
from my sms, but to save me to His friends�ip. 
To receive me and speak the word of forg1ve
n�S!:; _ is amazing __ grace: but that is_ but the b<:
g-mnfng of the msposal of the nches of Hts 
grace ; for He desires my friendship and feJlow
:;nip. To eat bread with anyone means a very 
great deal in Eastern lands. · It is a pledge· of 
triendship; a covenant sign full of significance. 
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Now in these three sections our Lord pointed 
out to His objectors how they ought to have 
acted: as the shepherd sought the strayed and 
lost one, as the woman sought and rejoiced 1n 
the recovery of the lost coin, as the fat her 
welcomed and received the prodigal; so ought 
they to have rejoiced over the return or the 
publicans and sinners. But instead, they had 
ac�d as the elder brother; our Lord Jesus was 
holding up a mirror so that they might behold 
them selves. 

Bv the way, 1here is the rightful point to 
stress most in this three-fold parable. The 
interest in the parable has mainlv centrecl 
upon the lost sheep and the lost son, whereas 
it is clear our Lord meant us to place the 
emphasis upon the elder brother. But this 
point must be left for a future study. 

A wee girl had parents who never frequented 
public worship, but insisted upon her attend
ance, and, moreovea-, bringing home the
preacher's text. One morning she rushed 
home exclaiming, "Oh, my, my name is in the 
Bible " ! " But that cannot be," expostu-. 
lated her parents. " But it is! Why, the 
preacher announced it. ' This Man receiveth 
sinners, and Edith with them.' " Only a 
faulty pronunciation? Ah, more. Can you 
put your name there? '' This Man receiveth 
�inners, .·llld --- with them." 

�000m000m000m00m000m000m000� 
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� The River that went out � 
8 of Eden. 0 

r-, :I 
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By F. C. JENNINGS. 

" There is a river. the strenms wherrof shall make glad 
flu city of God, the holy pince of the lnbcr11t1rles of /Irr 
/1/ost Hif.!h."-l's. 46. 4. 

T
HE River Euphrates enjoys such a promi

nent position all through the Scriptures, 
.from its first mention here in Genesis, 

to its last in Revielation, that we take advant
age of its occurrence here, to consider 
whether there be not a profound spiritual sig
nificance, not only in the Euphrates, but in all 
the four streams that made up the river that 
flowed from Eden.• 

With the Tigris or Hiddekel, the Euphrates 
forms a strange link with an earth so different 
in its conditions from that in which we live 
that .r'eter calls it another altogether, for he 
writes of the flood, " whereby the world that
then was, perished" (2 Peter 3. 6). But this 
river Euphrates takes our thoughts back far 

• "Eden" is a Hebrew word and mea.ns "delil!hl" or
"pleasure" as it is used in Ps. 3tl. 8, "Thou shalt make 
them drink of the river of thy.pleasures-the river of 
Eden." 

beyon<l the Aood of which Peter speaks, to a 
divmely planted garden in which no tear had 
b.een shed, not a sigh b,een heard, and yet its 
waters are tiowing this very day through a 
scene which has, through the centuries, been 
deluged with tears and filled with sighings
what thus links this scene with that, cannot 
surely lack interest. 

That river then that went out of Eden, since 
at least part of its waters are still flowing, 
must have been a literal stream, but every 
word of these early chapters of Genesis has 
so evidently a. deeper sense than that on the 
surtace, that in that four-streamed river we 
may discern that same " river of God " of 
wluch the Psalmist, as quoted above, sang, 
and the lost waters of Pison and Gihon are as 
surely still invisibly flowing wherever there 
is the life of God in human hearts, as are 
Tigris and Euphrates on the earth's surface. 
For so our Lord foretold. '' He that believeth 
on Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his 
belly shall flow rivers of living water" (John 
7. 38). We look forward too, and see those
same waters flowing evermore, "clear as
crystal from the Throne of God and the Lamb"
(Rev. 22. 1). Here, too, their gentle ripple,
ever flowing softly as the waters of Siloah (Is.
8. 6) is accompanied by a Voice not altogether
unknown to us, " I will give to him that is
athirst, of the fountain of the water of life
freely" (Rev. 2 I. 6).

"Water of life freely,. ; let us carry those 
four ·words back from the last, and throw their 
light on the first, book of our Bible. In ·so 
doing we feel quite assured that those stream� 
-literal as they were--yet symbolize that
Eternal life. wh;ch like water itself. is the one 
thing- needful for us poor men. who by our 
first birth lack it altogether, and which comes 
to us alone in, and by. Him who is ''the eternal 
life which was with the Father and was mani
fested unto us" ( r T ohn I. ? ) . That river 
from Eden then shall tell us·, in symbol, of our 
Lord Tesus-surely every word is of most pro
found interest that makes u� to know Him 
better. 

The first word calling- for consideration is 
that rendered u heads," for that hides a sig
nificance that the better tramlation "prin
cipal" would give us.• 

• Dr. Tayler Lewii, write.'! in lanpc on thi• word
11 rosh " :· "The Hebrew word neve1 h:is the �cme of
fountain-head oT sprin�. The Shemitic ton�ue!: mil< cl 
the remote upper part of a stream a" fin�cr "or "foot " 
mther than a "hand." JI became four '

J?
Tinciral ' 

waters." This is fully confirmed by a clo,cly raralld 
pa.ssage in which the same word u rosh "is rendered
and necessarilv rendered-'· princi}'al." �s the!c wcr<'
four principal (rosh\ spice,; ma�in� up the l1oly ointment
(Ex. 30. 2!)). FO these four principal streams make up
the river-both. ointment and river tell us of our Lord
Jc.&us. 
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for whilst the number four spe<l;ks 
of this river flowing to every pomt 
of the compass "to watei: all the earth," as 
Psalm 6 5. g tells us, and as the grace of 
which it speaks does now, yet the four must not 
be taken as limitation; the divine life of Which 
they speak is ever infinite, and so the four are 
only '' pri.ncipal,'' not exhaustive. 

This opens •the way for the consideration 
of the names, and I would ask why are we told 
these names at all, were it not that we m1g11t 
derive somie true edification or profit from 
them? All Scripture is profitable-what proli.t 
can there possibly be in bemg told the names 
of streams, two of which have long ceased tu 
exist entirely on the earth, if th;ey have no 
spiritual significance? Of what profit is it to 
be ..told that the first was Pison? Have you 
ever been profited by that? Space would fail

me altogether were I to giye the proofs ot 
divme intent in the significance in names all 
through the pages of the Word, but to take 
one smgle instance of significance of both 
person and place, look at " Melchizedek,
King _of Salem," as interpreted for us in 
Hebrews J, wliere the very detail of the order 
is brought into this service, " first being by 
mterpretation King of Righteousness (which 
is the meaning of the wo�d Melchizedek), and 
after that King of Salem t which is King of 
Peace " (Heb. 7. 2). Who is not grateful to 
see how unshakable· is the ''peace'' that comes 
after:, and is· so based on "Righteotrsness"? 
D�s not that, even were it alone, give us per
mission to see if there may not be something 
similady profitable in this inspired Scripture 
(see 2 Tim. 3: 16), that gives us the names ol 
Pison, Gihon, Hiddekel and Euphrates .. 

Little meaning do such words convey to us, 
but to ears accustomed to the tongue whencc:
they are derive'd, they would have both mean
ing and significance. 

" Pison " is from a root which Gesenius 
r,enders " to diffuse self,'' and from this 
comes the mea�g as given by Furst of "free
flowing," nor cah that, I believe, be improved,· 
for it thus s.peak's of that grace ,of ltfe that is 
bestowed both 'fr-�ely and abundantly. · For 
it was for that He came, that we "might have 
life, and that we might have it more abund
antly" (John r o. Io), and ever is that life the 
free gift of love. And' is it not well placed 
"first"? Does not all blessing of whatev1t1 
rharacter always begin, let me speak with 
filial reverence, in the very heart· of ·God? 
From the very nature of the· case,. the . g"ift 6f 
life must be both first arid free, for until. that . 
be received, any external expressi,m ,of it-is, 
of course, impossible, as it is written, "God, 

who is rich in mercy for His great love where
with He loved us, even when we werei dead in 
sms, hath quickened .us tog.ether with Chr-ist.'' 
(Eph. 2. 4-5). Pison, bearing the " free
H.owing '' water of )if e, must come first, as 
it does here. 

But let us dig a little �eper, for we are 
further told that it "compassed the whole land 
of Havilah. '' I beg you, visualize it-a stream 
that embraces in its flow the whole of a 
country called-and who could so call it in that 
early day, but God?-Havilah. That surely 
means that on one side of its banks was all
that was Havilah, and nothing that was Havi
lah was on the other. Like an arm of affection, 
it embraced the whole of that land. That, at 
least, is simple and undeniable. 

But that surely awakens a longing to know 
what the word " Havilah " stands for; and 
to arrive at that ,vie are compelled to recur to 
the exact spelling of the word as in the 
Heb:-ew. The first letter is not " H," but 
our '' Ch,'' and so the precise form is 
Chavilah, and this bears in its root the mean
ing '· travailing with child�'' as we find it in 
Isaiah 54. , : '' Thou that didst not travail
with child.'' But at the base of this again 
there- lies the idea, as always in such travail, 
pains of life; for Adam called his wife's 
r.ame, not exactly " Eve," which again is a 
co_rruption and hides the significance that the 
exact form gives us, but " Chavah " (as in 
margin), the meaning of which we are clearly 
told is " Life," or 11 Living," " because she 
is the mother of all living'' (Chai) Gen. 3. 20.
It requires no knowledge of the language to 
see a common base to both Chav-ilah and 
Chav-ah (or Eve) in the first syllable "Chav," • 
and as in the name given our first mother, 1t 
speaks of her as the mother of all living, so in 
the _land of Chavilah in the same way, it tells 
of that whole land being II the land of the liv
ing I" There is nothing but life on one side 
of its banks, and not one ray of life on the 
other. :Could anything speak more clearly 
and simply of .Him in Whom alone ever was 
life (John 1. 4), and a�art from Whom, 
there is absolutely none ; for "he that 
hath the Son hath life, but he that hath not 
the Son of God hath not life" ( T John 5. 12).

• Thill root syllable " Chav " is i tscll a corruption 01 

"Chai," "livin.:": Simonis. 

(To be continued.) 
--G00--

Bible study, to accompfish its proper 
object, must be accurate and careful. Loose 
reading of the. Scriptures leaves one at the 
mercy of any impressions that may form 
themselves in the mind. 



EDITORIAL. 

THlNGS THAT DIFFER. 
PART I. 

•· Study to shew thyself approYcd unto God, u workman that needeth not
In be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. "-2 Tim. 2. 15. 

--000--

A 
VERY able American writer says, ': There extending from the creation of man to the 

seems a duality in eYery fact that is Eternal state, in the course of which, God's 
recorded in the Bible. For instance, dealings with men assume a variety of forms, 

there is a duality in the resurrection-the first and it is needful to discriminate between these 
resurrection, which is of believers; the second periods in reading the Scriptures, otherwise 
resurrection, which consists of unbelievers. we shall fall into the common error of applyina 
There is a duality in the law-love to God and to one dispensation principles, which God ha� 
love to man. There is a duality in the Book designed for another. 
of Revelation-the bride, the Lamb's wife, There are various peoples also recognised 
the heiress of eternal blessing ; and the woman and addressed in the Holy Scriptures-notably, 
on the seven hills, drunk with the blood of " the Jews, the Gentiles, and the Church of God" 
saints, whose doom is rna□0EB008EB000EB00EB::;:i 08m::;[1EJE;EGEJ[:]EB (l_ Cor: 10. 3�) dist�nct
perdition. There is a E! 0 alike m their calling, 
duality in the nature 0 0 their testimony, and 
of Christ-He is God G FIRST GOD MAKES ME ; their hopes. In read-
as well as man. There � WHAT HE WANTS ME TO BE, 8 ing God's Word it is of 
is a duality in the des- u 8 the utmost importance 
tiny of men. There is L:J THEN HE ASKS ME TO BE 8 to ascertain to whom, 
a duality in the !:iaviour's m � and concerning whom, 
advent-He came to � WHAT HE'S MADE ME. El God is speaking, other-
suffer, He will come 0 ° wise we shall fail in. . 

s h m0 0 E1ffi0 0 0m0 0 0m0 0m0 0 0m0 0 0m0 0 cm " . h 1 . . . agam to reign. o t ere . ng t y d1v1dmg the 
1s a duality in the millennial dispensation, und Word of Truth " (2 Tim. 2. 15). There are 
in the judgment day ;-at. its _beginning the other. distinctions _carefully marked by God, 
resurrection and the glorification of the yet frequently nusconstrued and perverted. 
saints ; at its close the rest of the dead, in the expositions and ministry of men. For 
who lived not till the thousand years were example-the coming of the Lord Jesus as 
finished." . . S�n of God to the air, to receive His people unto 

In the light of the above, 1t 1s a happy and Himself (1 Thess. 4. 14-17 ; l Cor. 15. 51-52),
a useful thing for the young believer to accus- and His L·eturn with His saints to the earth, 
tom himself, as he reads the Book of God, to as Son of Man in judgment (Jude 14; Matthew 
discern between things that differ. Much of 24. 80). These two events differing in regard
the confusion that exists in the minds of God's to time and character, are frequently confused, 
people regarding His truth, is the result of inter- while they are in reality " things that differ." 
mingling times and seasons which God has " The Church " as composed of all the saints 
carefully marked off from each other ; no less of this age, baptised in one Spirit into one body 
from applying promises, precepts, and pro- (1 Cor. 12. 13, R.V.), and " The Church of God" 
phecies to one people, which God has reserved as gathered unto the Name of the Lord Jesus 
for another. on earth (Matt. 18. 20} in any given city (1 Cor. 

We need to remember that there are different 1. 2} or house (Col. 4. 16). These two aspects
Dispensations, or periods of humnn history, of the Church, with the truths that encircle 
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them, are often represented as if they were 
one and the same, with the result that neither 
is distinctly apprehended, and the utmost con
fusion exists in many minds as to what the 
Church of God is, and who compose it. These, 
and many other " things that diif er " it is 
needful for us to diligently mark, if we would 
have a good understanding of God's will con
cerning ourselves and others. 

It is very important to remember that 
the Word of God never contradicts itself 
and that if we have a plain straightforward 
declaration or text, such as " I give unto My 
sheep eternal life and they shall never perish," 
n� indefinite, and to us, uncertain passage, 
�ill ever countermand the clear passage. It 
1s merely because our knowledge is finite and 
limited, that we fail to perceive how the two 
apparently contradictory statements really blend 
and supplement each other. If God speaks 
plainly in one passage upon any subject never 
let the blessedness and assurance of that cer
tainty be shaken by (to us) any uncertain passage. 

:Mr. James McConkey, of America, says: 
" There is a rule of legal interpretation, to the 
effect that where a clear statement is made 
in a document, no subsequent and obscure 
statement shall be permitted to set it aside. 
Thus if a clause in a will gives all a man's pro
perty to a certain heir, no subsequent clause 
which seems to give part of the same property 
to another, shall stand. The plain shall not 
yield to the doubtful." 

Another writes :-" Never let that which you 
do not rmderstand rob you of the value of that 
which you do understand; because the one 
is founded upon your knowledge, and the other 
upon your ignorance.'' 

An experienced teacher once said to his 
students :-" Young men, believe your beliefs 
and doubt your doubts. Never make the 
fatal mistake of believing your doubts or doubt
ing your beliefs." 

We purpose, therefore, considering a number 
of important subjects concerning all of which 
we have apparently contradictory verses, but 
which, when looked at in their true perspective 
will be seen to supplement rather than contra
dict. 

( Next month : "Salvation.") 
---::o::---

A WORD KINDLY SPOKEN, 

S. LowcsLoft,
25th. Morch, 1 oa2.

Dear Mr. Vallone<', 
I enjoy the papers i11 "'fhrcshrd \\'hcnt," 1111<.J 

espeeiaJly yours on Jeane. Your C'.oncluding one in the 
April number received this morning is very beautiful, 
and inspiring, und cheering. It fills one with hope and 
joy nt the thought of His nenr appearing, ns J bcli<>vc 
it is. V\'ith kindest remembrnnce, 

I om, Yours in Him, 
John \\'arrc11. 
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; A Word about Tract m 
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F
OR some time now we have been much

exercised about this matter an , the 
need for a call to God's people to re

sume with earnestness and zeal the good old
fashioned method of a regular systematic dis
tribution of sound Gospel Tracts. 

The days were, .when the distribution of Gospel 
leaflets was regarded as part of a Christian's 
responsibility to a perishing world. Those 
days seem, more or less, to have been relegated 
to a past age, owing perhaps to varying cir
cumstances and general declension among God's 
people. 

We feel that the time has come when a call 
should be made for a more aggressive Gospel 
effort. 

We realise further that many an earnest 
tract distributor cannot, in these days, afford 
to give largely for the purchase of gospel tracts, 
and at the outset wish to make it clear that we 
will bear a fair portion of this burden ourselves, 
for all those who will pull, shoulder to shoulder, 
with us in regular systematic tract distribu
tion. 

While many cannot give largely, it is com
paratively few who cannot give at all, and it 
is surprising what a small regular contribution 
is able to accomplish. The method of system
atic giving is highly commendable in this work, 
which the youngest believer, as well as the old
est, can undertake for the Lord, and no one 
can say him nay. 

What better way of spending a half-day than 
to get your friends together and go out track
ing ? During the summer in the villages and 
seaside, and during the winter from door to door 
nearer home. 

For one single worker 2d. per day or 1/- per 
week will provide a bountiful supply of literature 
for the worker. 

But suppose Five Workers get together in 
a district and work methodically and regularly ; 
then 1/- per month, or about 2½d, per week is 
all that each worker need contribute. We
provide the rest. 

Yet again, and this is the best course of all. 
If 10 Workers form a Local Band and get to
gether for prayer and consultation, they can 
have 1,000 tracts a month for a cost to each 
worker of 6d. PER MONTH.

Or 2,500 tracts per month for 1/6 PER MONTH
each worker, or 4d. per week. 

If you are interested, write to Editor for 
Brochure concerning the formation and work
ing of a Local Ambassador 'fract Band, with 
the special terms to such. The summer is upon 
us, so it would be we� to write now. 
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Old Parablles 

Re-Studied. 
By ROBERT LEE. 

---::o::---

No. II. 

Only One. 

"WHAT man of you, having an hundred
sheep, if he lose one of them, doth 
not leave the ninety and nine in the 

wilderness" (Luke 15. 4), so begins our Lord's 
matchless story of the lost sheep, the first por
tion of the Pearl of all Parables. 

But why make all that fuss about one, seeing 
he had ninety-nine left ? If he only possessed 
two sheep, and had lost one, we could have 
excused his concern and trouble over the lost. 
But to lose one out of an hundred seems an 
insignificant loss. Yes, that is how we some
times reason, but it is false. 

The immediate occasion of this Parable was 
to vindicate our Lord's conduct in associating 
with outcasts ! The scribes and pharisees 
were the unfriendly critics, and the parable was 
spoken "unto them." He reminded them 
how the shepherds invariably acted, and that 
_is precisely what I am doing He said, in re
ceiving, pardoning, and restoring the wanderers. 

In likening wayward men and women to sheep, 
our Lord was using a suggestive and tender 
figure. For no sheep goes intentionally astray. 
It just wanders thoughtlessly on and on. In

the story of the Prodigal son, we have the 
aspect of wilfulness. Whilst there are some 
who deliberately go astray, the major portion 
just ramble on. Absorption in the quest 
for food is one of the causes. With head down, 
and seldom a look up, the creature wanders 
on an<l on, far far away from the safety of the 
fold. Absorbed in the quest after pleasure 
or gold, the majority of mankind just wander 
through life, hopelessly lost. 

We must return to the question-" Why make 
all that fuss about one ? There were ninety
nine left I" Behinrl such a question is a devas
tating thought. We hear of some parents 
who have lost a little child, one of a large family. 
and we remark : " Ah well, they have quite 
a number of children left, and the loss cannot 
be as great as if they had only one." In other 
words, the greater the family, the less the value 
of the individual. Is that so ? If it is, then 
the thought saddens and distm·bs, for I shall 
begin to think that, because the human family 

is so great, one can easily be missed ; that I am 
like a needle in a haystack. 

But that is a false philosophy. The size of 
God's family does not effect the preciousness 
of the individual. That is so in daily life. 
However large the family, father and mother 
love and care for each one just as if they 
were their all. What a comforting thought 
this is. Though God has millions of human 
beings under His providential care, He cares 
for each individual as if that individual was the 
only one in the world. God's love is not only 
general, but particular, not only does He love 
and care for a world, but it is possible for each 
one to be able to say : " Who loved ME, and 
gave Himself for ME." Ah, the shepherd missed 
the one, and went after it. 

And this leads to another thought : What is 
the distinguishing peculiarity of our Christian 
faith ? Not the Incarnation, for other religions 
have taught that their gods became manifest 
in the flesh, though there is actually a world of 
difference between what they term incarnation 
and that of our Gospel. Not sacrifice, for 
other religions have their sacrifices. Not wor
ship or Sacred Literature, for worship is com
mon to all religions, and other faiths have their 
sacred books. 

Here is one of the great outstanding peculiar
ities of our Christian faith-it is the only religion 
among men that has ever represented God as 
seeking man. Other faiths represent man as 
seeking God, whi<!h is not true. It is tragic 
yet true, that " There is none that understand
eth, there is none that seeketh after God " 
(Rom. 8. 11) Man, apart from grace, does 
not desire God, so that, when we find within us 
longings for God, it is a proof that the Spirit of 
God is at work. In the parable, it was not the 
sheep that sought the shepherd, but the shep
herd who went after the sheep. 

How utterly helpless is the wandering sheep. 
For the sheep differs from all animals in this 
respect,-that when once it has wandered from 
the flock, it can never find its way back. And 
our Lord likens man to a sheep. What a sug
gestive simile. Man, a.part from Divine aid, 
can never find his way back to God. Ah, but 
the Good Shepherd went after the solitary lost 
one " until He find it." Oh, what patience and 
perseverance ! " And when he hath found it, 
he layeth it on his shoulders rejoicing "-what 
wondrous truth we have here. The shoulder 
is the strongest part of man, teaching that all 
the strength of Omnipotence is exerted on behalf 
of every found one, and that until " He cometh 
home," until He bears us safe over to the 
other shore, to the Land of never-ending spring 
and gladness. 
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By J. H. McCORMICK. 

Part II. 

T
HE Holy Spirit flows from those who

have believed on Christ as Saviour 
Let us remember that the Spirit 

must be ill the believer in order to flow fr()tn

him. Two things are said of the same persons : 
"he that believeth on Me hath everlasting 
life" and " out of him shall flow rivers 
of living water (the Spirit) ". The 
same people who have eternal life through faith 
in Christ, have also the outflowing Spirit. Out 
of the believer there flows rivers of living water 
-not channels which may be easily choked
but rivers which carry all before them. Wh�
eyer heard o_f the Am!l'zon being choked ? The 
rivers flow m the wilderness of this world on 
every side (as in Eden), northward-in days of 
adversity ; southward-in days of prosperity ; 
ea_stward

:-
towards the sunrising, looking for

His commg ; and westward-decline, the old 
disciple is often as great a blessing as the younger 
one. Blessing flows to saved and unsaved 
from those who are indwelt by the Holy Spirit 
in ungrieved fulness and power. The Lord 
spake in Jno. 7. 87, of the waters of salvation 
(typfied in the smitten rock) ; in 88, of the 
blessing which abounds through the Spirit's 
indwelling ; and in 89, of the Spirit's coming 
consequent on His death and resurrection 
(typified in the spoken-to rock). "This spake He 
of the Spirit, which they who had believed on 
Him should receive, for the Holy Spirit was not 
yet given, because that Jesus was not yet 
glorified." All who believed in Christ. 
then, were born of the Spirit-they had 
believed in Christ unto salvation, and they 
would all receive the Holy Spirit to indwell 
their mortal bodies. But not yet-the future 
tense was true then-is it still true ? Cer
tainly not. The one sacrifice on Calvary has 
settled the sin question, and it will never be 
repeated ; there will not be another Calvary. 
The one coming of the Spirit at Pentecost, con
sequent on the glorification of the Lord Jesus, 
has settled the indwelling question, and it will 
never be repeated-there will not be another 
�entecost. Why was the Holy Spirit not yet 
t,rtven when Jesus lived ? He did not indwell 

Old Testament saints. But Christians now 
arc the temple of the Holy Spirit, Who is in 
t�em, whom they have from God. Why the 
ihfference ? He was not given, He did not 
indwell believers, because the Lord Jesus had 
not settled the sin question by His death and 
resurrection, but once that was settled and 
Jesus was seated at God's right hand, crowned 
with glory and honour as the proof that He 
had by His one sacrifice purged our sins, having 
t!sted de�th for us, then the Holy Spirit was 
given. Smee then, the moment a sinner be
lieves in Christ as Saviour, he is indwelt by the 
Holy Spirit-he has received Him ; sins are no 
longer covered by the blood of imperfect sac
rifice. They are put away by the blood of the 
perfect sacrifice, and hence the believer having 
been sanctified and perf e�ted in his standing 
by th� death of Christ, the Holy Spirit can 
come mto his body and make it a divine temple 
-the abode of God. Three things must take
place before a glorified Lord could give the 
Holy Spirit to His own. (1) Sin must be put 
a�ay a� the Cross-Christ has done this by 
His precious blood. (2) God's satisfaction with 
the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus must be proved ; 
that has been done by His resurrection from the 
dead. (8) Christ must be glorified, seated, 
cro_w�ed, and honoured at God's right hand.
This 1s proved_ by the descent of the Spirit, He 
came from a risen, ascended and exalted Christ. 
The Holy Spirit was given, and was never taken 
aw':'-y; the disciples were told of the blessings 
which would accrue to them "when He (the 
Spirit) is come." There is never a word in 
Scripture of "when He is gone." The ascend
ing Christ commanded them to wait in Jerusa-

. lem for Him for ten days ; He came on the 
day of Pentecost and never afterwards were 
disciples told to wait for Him, simply because 
He was with, and in, them. Blessed be God ! He 
is now given ; He is still here ; He is in all 
who believe in Christ. St. Paul reminded the 
Corinthians �•�at. their bodies were temples of
the Holy Spmt m these words, "What?-know 
ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy 
Spirit, which is in you, which ye have of God, 
a�d ye ar� not your own, f ?r ye are bought 
with a price, therefore glorify God in your 
body" (1 Cor. 6, 10-20). Think of (1) the! 
f net, " Your body is the temple of the Holy 
Spirit." He dwells in you, making your body 
God's temple from which sacrifices of thanks
giving, worship and service may ascend to God. 
The Holy Spirit is in you-could words make 
His indwelling clearer ; He came into you from 
G?d

-:--
God �a�e Hi� to you when you obeyed 

Him m rece1vmg Chnst as your Saviour. These 
Corinthians were not model Christians-they 
were divided into parties, were carnal, even babes, 

( Continued on page 57). 
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The Ministry of the W or&. 
By H. DENNETT. 
---::o::--

Part Ill. 

Voice and Appearance. 

" THE people were -astonished at His doc
trine, for He taught as one having 
authority and not as the scribes " 

(Matt. 7. 29). How easy it is to visualise the 
prosy self-important manner of those professed 
teachers of Israel ,vho had so much to say and 
so little to impart. But of the Lord Jesus 
it is again said : " They wondered at the gracious 
words that proceeded out of His mouth." Even 
the officers ·who were sent to take Him admitted 
that " never man spake like this man." 

To experience some measure of this gift of 
gracious words is surely the desire of every 
speaker, but it is a desire that can only be real
ised if it is remembered that the only excuse 
for speaking at all is that a message has been 
received from the Lord and that the speaker 
is His Ambassador. If this is kept in mind 
what care there will be lest anything in the 
voice or appearance of the speaker should bring 
discredit upon the Master. 
. Too many speakers take their voice for granted. 
Actually it is as important for the speaker to 
c�re for and train bis voice as it is for the singer. 
The voice lies mid-way between the heart and 
the lips, and it can either choke or inspire the 
welling words. How dry to read are some 
speeches that moved nations when first delivered. 
How easily may the Holy Scriptures be marred 
if badly read in public. 

No musical instrument can compare with 
the human voice 

in its amazing flexibility. It therefore, needs 
care and intelligence in its use. It can be 
strengthened and increased in power to a won
derful degree by wise usage, or, on the contrary, 
it may easily be permanently spoiled and marred 
by misuse. Too many speak from the plat
form in a high pitched unnatural tone that 
they would never dream of using in ordinary 
conversation. This is fatal to the vocal mechan-
ism. The higher the pitch, the greater the 
strain. .John Wesley gave some good, but 
quaint advice to his field preachers that might 
well be taken to heart by every young speaker. 
" Scream no more at your peril " he wrote, 
" speak as earnestly as you can, speak forcibly 
if' necessary, but do not scream." 

Try the following exercises for the benefit 
of your voice, they will well repay the time 
taken. 
l. Read aloud slowly and deliberately for a

qua1ter of an hour each day. Give each 
.. word its due emphasis, sounding every 

syllable, with special attention to the fina 
consonants. It is not without significance 
that the words 'to read' in the N. T. mean 
almost everywhere ' to read aloud.' " Give 
diligence to reading aloud " writes Paul to 
Timothy. "Blessed is he that readeth 
aloud the words of this prophecy" (Rev. 1. 8). 

2. Occasionally read�for a few minutes as quickly
as you can, but still sounding every word
distinctly. This is for exercise only and
should never be done on the platform, but 
the practise will give you a better command 
of the vocal organs. 

8. Read whole paragraphs or several vers�s
right off at one breath. This will strengthen 
the control of the breath in speaking. 

When actually on the platform almost every 
young speaker talks too quickly. This is not 
always due to nervousness, but simply to the 
inability to hear the effect of one's own speech 
in the audience. 

The rate of speaking 
from the platform should not be more than half 
the speed of ordinary conversation. The num
ber of people who habitually speak with suffi
cient deliberation to be clearly understood in 
public is so small that the above sweeping in
junction can be made with all safety. Do not 
be afraid of pauses-note the ' Selahs ' in the 
psalms. 

What contributes to indistinctness in a speaker 
even more than too great a speed is the general 
and unfortunate habit of 

' Clipping' Words. 
This results in the almost total extinction of 
the ' t ' and ' d ' with which so many English 
words end. In French these letters are regu
larly ignored at the end of a word in the spoken 
language, and this is one of the chief reasons 
why that tongue is so difficult for a foreigner to 
understand when it is quickly spoken by a native 
of France. Our native hmguage, on the con
trary, demands that its final letters should be 
sounded distinctly. While this should never 
be clone to the point of affection, the observance 
of this rule is the very foundation of good speak
ing. In Genesis 2. 12 we read : " And the gold 
of that land is good,"-or rather that is what 
we should read-what we too often do read is 
something like this-" AN THe GOAL u V 
THAt LAN IS GOOd." 

While nothing is so boring to the audience 
as a deaaly monotone, care should be exercised 
as to the way in which the voice is raised and 
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lowered. A speaker with a naturally powerful 
voice can easily give his listeners a headache if 
he speaks loudly, especially if the room or hnll 
is not well constructed for speaking purposes. 
The echo in a smallish wood-panelled hall causes 
the words to run together and is distracting in 
the extreme. It is usually easy to tell from 
the faces of the I audience if you are speaking 
loudly enough. 

Another source of annoyance to the audience 
is the pernicious habit of 

Voice-dropping, 
and here even experienced speakers are not 
guiltless. The speaker will work up to a climax 
through several sentences, then, as he comes 
to the last few important words that sum up 
the whole, or consolidate the argument, he 
drops his voice into an indistinct whisper that 
is meant to be impressive, but which results in 
the words being lost by the great bulk of those 
present. 

Here is an old verse that may well be taken 
to heart by all who speak in public :

Begin low, speak slow; 
Take fire, rise higher ; 
When most impressed, be self-possessed. 

Gesture 
has a place in speaking, but it should be remem
bered that spoken English, as compared with 
many other languages, depends but little upon 
this device to convey its emphasis and impl'es
sions. For a speaker to wave his arms about 
like a meccano model is to invite ridicule. 

One other point must be stressed in closing 
this section. On a political or other secular 
platform Humour and Jesting
is counted an ornament. In the ministry of 
the Word of God it is an unmitigated curse. The 
very young speaker is not so likely to be guilty 
of this evil habit, he is as a rule too nervous 
to ' let himself go.' Nor is it generally those 
much older in years who love and revere God's 
Word, that are found using lightness. They 
esteem the Scriptures too much to so cheapen 
them. But there is a certain type of speaker 
who considers it an achievement to have his 
audience rocking with laughter one moment
and dissolved in tears the next. Surely this 
can but be working upon the flesh, and the 
Scripture is very clear as to the profit of such 
a course. 

While the principles and suggestions outlined 
here are of great importance in the ministry of 
the Word, never let it be thought that mere 
' Word-perfectness ' can ever replace that ' wait
ing on the ministry ' upon which Rom. 12 in
sists. The message must come from the Lord, 
it must be dealt with as coming from Him, and 
delivered as simply and as naturally as possible 
in His fear. 

Next month : " Notes and Note Taking." 
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By W. W. FEREDAY. 

Part IV. 

T
HE Psalmist was also .careful in his asso

ciations, remembering the benediction 
with which the inspired collection opens 

(Psa. 1. I). With what vigour does he say to 
the ungodly in verse 115, " Depart from. me, 
ye evil-doers : for I will keep the command
ments of my God." It is a truism that a man 
is known by the company he keeps. Association 
with men living in revolt against God and His 
word was utterly distasteful to this . pious 
Israelite. " I am a companion of a11 them 
that fear Thee, and of them that keep Thy 
precepts " (verse 63). It was never more 
necessary to act upon this prin_ciple than in the 
day in which our lot is cast. We are living 
very far down the most favoured of all the 
dispensations, and the predicted apostasy mani
festly comes on apace. Christendom wil.l ere 
long openly repudiate God and His Son. Those 
who appreciate the measureless grace of God, 
and who desire to be well-pleasing to Him, 
should scrutinise their associations with the 
utmost possible care. All around us, both in 
pulpit and pew, the number is daily increasing 
of those who treat with contempt the Word of 
God, and who do not hesitate to speak with 
disrespect of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Modernism and Sacerdotalism (Sadduceeism and 
Pharisaism revived) are dishonouring His person 
and work to the uttermost, to the grief of all 
who have been taught of God. The call to 
"Come out from among them and be ye sep
arate . . . . and touch not the unclean thing " 
(2 Cor. 6. 11) is clear and distir:ict in Holy Writ. 
Paul's second epistle to Timothy was written 
in view of ecclesiastical evil and disorder. The 
professing Church is likened unto a great house 
wherein " there are not only' vessels of gold 
and silver, but also of wood and of earth ; and 
some to honour and some to dishonour." The 
duty of all who desire to be '' approved unto 
God " is then indicated : " If a man therefore 
purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel 
unto honour, sA.nctified, ttnd meet for the Mas
ter's use, and prepnred unto every good work" 
(2 Tim. 2. 20-21). Jude's short epistle speaks 
of ungodly men who have crept into the sacred 
circle unawares, and traces the downward 
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course of their ungodly doctrines and practices 
until their judgment by the Lord at His appear
ing. The whent-field is hopelessly spoiled 
(Matt. 13. 24-80), No human hand is capable 
of c:x.-tirpating the evil, nor has divine authority 
been given to any to attempt the task. But 
none need maintain ·fellowship with the false 
and profane. Absolute separation from all 
such is due to Him, who at all cost to Himself, 
redeemed us from ruin, and secured for us part 
with Himself in the glory on high. Those whose 
consciences are exercised before God concerning 
these things, will delight to say with the Psalmist, 
" I am a companion of all them that fear Thee, 
and of them that keep Thy precepts." Such 
will never be wanting in the earth, however 
dark and evil the times. In all ages God has 
preserved for Himself a loyal remnant. We 
are bidden to " follow righteousness, faith, love, 
peace, with them that call on the Lord out of a 
pure heart " (2 Tim. 2. 22). Kindred spirits 
of necessity draw together. "They that fear 
Thee "ill be glad when they see me, because 
I have hoped in Thy word" (Psa. 119. 74).
" Let those that fear Thee turn unto me, and 
those that have known,Thy testimonies " (verse 
79). If persecution arises because of the Word, 
and faithful ones are constrained to say : " They 
draw nigh that follow after mischief " (verse 
150), they may have the consolation that God 
is nearer to them than any foe can ever get, 
"Thou art near, 0 Jehovah, and all Thy com
mandments are truth" (verse 151).

The faithful remnant of Judah obtained 
gracious recognition from God in the days of 
Malachi (8. 16-17), with promises of reward in 
another age, and in like manner we have the 
precious assurance of our Lord Jesus, "Where 
two or three are gathered together in ( or unto) 
My name, there am I in the midst of them " 
(Matt. 18. 20). How much souls miss who 
continue in unholy associations ! Like Lot, 
they may indeed vex their righteous souls from 
day to day with the unlawful deeds of the wicked 
(2 Pet. 2. 8) ; but just as it would have been 
well for Lot and his family to come clean away 
from the corruptions of Sodom, so would it be 
becoming and blessed for those who in their 
hearts reverence God, and His truth, to turn 
their backs resolutely upon those whose wilful 
evil they deplore. 

The Psalmist, while sec){ing to keep himself 
pure, looked to God for His intervention. " It 
is time for Thee, Lord to work, for they have 
made void Thy law " (verse 126). God may 
be safely trusted to avenge His own dishonour. 
He may exercise long-suffering to a degree that 
may even perplex His own tried people, but 
the day of reckoning will surely come. Chris
tendom's unholy tampering with His written 
word, and its easy toleration-nay, admiration 
of-those who would defame His beloved Son, 

will yet call forth His unsparing indignation and 
judgment. l\leanwhilc, those in whose hearts· 
His Spirit has wrought will seek to walk humbly 
before their God, watching their moral ways 
that " righteousness, faith, love, and peace " 
mn.y be really seen in them (for " position " is 
worthless without " condition "), and trusting 
in all simplicity in His sustaining grace, remem
bering the words, " let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall " (l Cor. 10. 12). 

In the midst of abounding and hopeless evil, 
the Psalmist walked in conscious strangership.
" I am a stranger,in the earth : hide not Thy 
commandments from me " (verse 19). If this 
was a becoming sentiment in his early days, 
h<;nv much more becoming is it now that the 
earth is stained with the blood of the Son of 
God ! None who love Him, and who realize 
the gravity of the world's position as already 
under divine sentence (John 12. 31) albeit it 
has not yet been executed, will ever seek a home 
and a resting-place here. Their hearts will be 
where the Object of their desire abides, and for 
whose coming they pant and yearn. But while 
we wait, the written Word is. precious beyond 
all estimation, for it is our link with Him, " whom 
having not seen we love." Let us again remind 
ourselves that while the writer of Psalm 119 
had little in his hands beyond the Pentateuch, 
we have the complete revelation of God. 

---::o::---

lVe hope to commence in next issue a New 
Series entitled : "Simple papers on the Lord's 
Corning." 

---::o::---

Thc J11dwclli11g of the Holy Spirit ( Contd from Page .3--1-.) 

had allowed fornication in their midst, went 
into the law courts, were defrauders, yet they 
were all indwelt by the Spirit. They were not 
specially sanctified believers, yet they were in
dwelt by the Spirit-the common portion of 
every child of God. (2) Yonr owner, "Ye 
are not your own "-you belong to Christ; 
He has bought you for Himself, as a people for 
His own possession ; a people through whom 
He can live and work in this wodd in the time 
of Hi� absence, hence you are not to please or 
serve self, you are to serve and please Him, 
ever remembering the great price He has paid 
for you-His own precious blood. All He 
had He gave for you. Shall you not give all 
you have to Him? (8) The nblil!,ation laid 
upon those who are God's temple and Christ's 
propcfrty " glorify God in your body ; " flee all 
sin of every sort, use your members for Him 
nnd in His service. Let your eyes, ears, hands, 
feet, lips, mind and heart be always used for Him ; 
let your first prayer be: " Take my life," and 
your every succeeding prayer be " Keep my 
life that it may be consecrated to Thy service 
and used for Thy glory." It is not a light thing 
to be indwelt by God. 
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Saved and Happ.y People.··. 
Part II.

--l!l00-

By ERNEST BARKER. 

T
HERE is a singularly plcnsing statement

made with ref erencc to Asher, which we
might examine with profit. seeing that 

it forms one of the most magnificent promises 
which God has given to us. The words are: 
"As thy days, so shall thy strength be " (Deut. 
33. 25). These words have proved a comfort
to God's people throughout the · ages. The
Old Testament patriarchs realised the truth
of them time and again. Joseph knew what
it was_ to be treated with the utmost cruelty
by his own kith and kin. He experienced the
sore trial of being cast into an empty and water
less pit. .He knew the indignity of being twice
sold as a slave. . He

were compelled to wander in deserts. and in 
mountains, and in dens, and in the solitary 
caves of the earth,· probably at the mercy_ of 
the wild beasts. _ But to all of them was granted 
strength according to their days. 

Coming to New Testament times, we find 
John the Baptist mercilessly thrown into a 
dungeon, and subsequently suffering a terrible 
martyrdom, because of his loyalty to the truth. 
But God granted to His servant the needed 
grace to endure. The great Apostle Paul 
was also thrown into prison, and this on more 
than one occasion. He also knew what it was 
frequently to be face _to face with death. He 

received various thrash
knew . alsb the torture 
of prison life through 
no· fault of his own. 
But strength was grant
ed to him from above 
according to his days. 
Job was another of 
God's servants who is 
set before us as an ex
ample of suffering .afflic
tion and of patience. 
He knew what it was 
to be bereft of "his sub
stance and children, 
and also to be covered 

m008m0��m0�0m00m�00m0�Gm0��ffi ings from the Jews, and 
beatings from the hands 
of the Romans. He 
was s t o n e d ; ship
wrecked ; and had no 
certain dwelling-place. 
He suffered all kinds of 
perils and hardships
weariness, pain, hunger, 
thirst, cold, and naked
ness. He was buffeted, 
reviled, defamed. per
secuted. In fact he 
was regarded as the 
filth of the world-the 
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with grievous boils from the sole of his foot 
to his crown. He also possessed a wife who 
was apparently unsympathetic, and who was 
a greater trial to him than a blessing. He 
also had three renowned friends who made a 
special app9intment together to come to mourn 
witli him and to comfort him. The " appoint
ment " was kept most solemnly-so solemnly 
that for seven days and seven nights they sat 
on the ground with .Job without saying a word 
unto him. But God was true to His promise 
and granted to Joh the necessary strength 
according to his· days. 

off-scouring of all things. But God never once 
failed His beloved servant, and Paul �vas filled 
with joy and peace as, day by day, he realised 
the fulfilment of the promise : " As thy days, 
so shall thy strength .. be." 

Almost the last words of the Lord Jesus to 
His disciples before His depa1ture to the Father 
were these : " Lo, I .am \vith you all the days, 
even ':'nto the encl of the age, Amen." There
fore let us lift up the hands which hang down, 
and let us confirm the feeble knees. We do 
well to take these words to heart, and from them 
derive fresh courage. · Our strength wilr be 
according to our days, because· Christ is with us 
"all the days" Yes, bright days and dark 
days ; days of sunshine and days of gloom ; 
days of health and days of sickness ; days of 
blessing and days of trial ; days of adversity 
and days of prosperity; days of storm and days 
of calm ; days of sadness and days of gladness. 
Whatever our " days " may be, the necessary 
strength will be forthcoming, until at ; length 
we reach the " perfect day," the day".' wh\ch 
,vill dawn without a cloud on the horizon!..__the 

· On numerous occasions during those Old
Testament times, men and women suffered for
their faith in a way that we find it difficult to
appreciate. Some were tortured, not accepting
deliverance, that they might obtain a better
resurrection. Others were mocked and scourged.
Many endured bonds and imprisonment. Others
were stoned, sawn asunder, tempted, and slain
with th� sword. There were tpose who actually.
wandered about in sheep-skins and goat-�kins,
being destitute, afflrcted, and tormented, They

. ·:.,. ; .. -- . 
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longest day of all, bccousc t.hen there will 
be no night. 

In verse 26 of our chapter, we read the some
what strange title : " The God of J eshurun." 
This would appear to be synonymous with the 
expression : " The Goel of Israel." The words 
in Isaiah 44. 2 apparently confirm this sug
gestion i and if our assumption be correct, it 
necessarily follows that the familiar statement, 
" The Eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath 
are the Everlasting arms " (verse 27) was given. 
not to one tribe only, but· to the children of 
Israel in their corporate capacity. The above 
words, strictly speaking, arc not a promise, but 
an actual statement of fact. "The Eternal 
God IS thy refuge." What a joy it is to realise 
this amidst the inevitable vicissitudes of life! 
He Who never changes; He Who is from ever
lasting to everlasting ; He Who fRinteth not, 
neither is weary-He IS our Refuge. And let 
us mark the present tense here. Not merely 
has been : not merely will be : but IS at 
this present moment. One of the primary 
essentials of our faith is to believe that GOD IS. 
A favourite affirmation of the Old Testament 
prophets was : " As the .Lord LIVETH," or 
words to that effect. ·with this preface they 
frequently emphasised the truthfulness and im
portance of what they were about to say. Let 
me give two examples. Elijah fearlessly stands 
before Ahab (that abominably wicked king, 
who had committed evil in the sight of the Lord 
above all that were before him), and pronounces 
a dearth over the whole land, using these words : 
" As the Lord God of Israel liveth, there shall 
not be dew nor rain these years, but according 
to My word." The prophet Micaiah is in prison 
and is visited by Ahab's messenger, who is de
puted to conduct God's servant into the king's 
presence. The messenger strongly advises 
the prophet to frame his words so as to harmonise 
them with those of the false prophets, who had 
already spoken. Micaiah's reply was : "As 
the Lord liveth, even what my God saith, that 
will I speak." 

If it is comforting to remind ourselves that 
the Eternal God is our refuge, it is no less com
forting to remember that the Everlasting arms 
of the Eternal God arc underneath us I Those 
arms arc so strong that they can bcnr any 
weight. They have supported countless multi
tudes of His saints throughout the ages, an<l 
they have never once failed in their task. They 
are as reliable to-day as ever, and there is never 
a moment when we are not upheld by them. 
We may forget that they arc there, but our 
failing memories cannot alter t-hc glorious fact 
that year in and year out, night and day, those 
everlasting, everloving, ever-comforting, and 
ever-powerful arms are underneath us. Ao 
infant in his mother's arms is not only safe, but 

restful, and as we count upon God and believe 
His Word that we are being continually supported 
by His everlasting arms, so shall we realise 
how safe we nrc. and also what it is to enjoy 
perfect rest. 

Well might it be said of us : " Happy art 
thou who is Jike unto thee, Q people, 
saved by the Lord ? " Our place in the divine 
plan is unique. Our past has been satisfactorily 
dealt with. Our present is amply provided 
for. Our eternal future is assured. The sal
Yation of which we have become the happy 
recipients is so vast, that we have barely touched 
the fringe of it. One of the greatest prospects 
we have is that of witnessing the revelation .of 
our salvation in all its divine magnitude. Mean
while let us rejoice and be glad all our days.

When king Hezekiah was sick and nigh 
unto death, Isaiah, the prophet, advised him 
to set his house in order, seeing his time on earth 
was limited. Hezekiah then prayed to the 
Lord, and in answer to his supplications, God 
graciously promised to add fifteen years to his 
life. And not only did God bless Hezekiah 
physically, but, what was far more important, 
He bestowed upon him a spirituaJ blessing in 
the forgiveness of all his sins. Hezekiah's ex
pression of appreciation was conveyed in words 
of singular pathos and eloquence. Referring 
to his restoration, he said : " Behold, for peace 
I had great bitterness ; but Thou hast in love 
to my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption : 
for Thou hast cast all my sins behind Thy back." 
(Isaiah 38. 17). Many of us know from ex
perience the joy of physical restoration, but 
the joy of forgiveness is infinitely greater. It 
is so great that there arc few joys on earth equal 
to it. It is a joy which cannot be described 
in cold print-it can only be known by personal 
experience. For, after all, what could surpass 
the joy of knowing that our debt has been can
celled, and our judgment borne ? To know
this brings about a soul relief which can only be 
appreciated by those who, by divine grace, 
have entered into this wonderful blessing. 

Moreover, Hezekiah continued his tribute 
of thanksgiving by saying : " For the grave 
cannot praise Thee ; death cannot celebrate 
Thee : they that go down into the pit cannot 
hope for Thy truth. The living, the living, he 
shall praise Thee, as I do this day." These 
rema.rkable words clearly indicate that Heze
kiah's soul was overwh�bned as he thought of 
the goodness of God toward him, and conse
quently overflowed in gratitude and praise. 

A saved and happy people ! The first part 
of this sentence is true, and the latter part 
ought to be. We arc so safe that we could 
not be safc1·. A•·e we so happy that we could 
not be happier? Is our appreciation of God's 
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grace, so real that we find it impossible to with
hold our contribution of thnnksgiving nnd 
worship? 

On n memorable occasion the Lord Jesus 
healed ten lepers, but, strange to relate, only 
one of them returned to give Him thanks, and 
he wns a Snmaritnn-implying that the others 
belonged to the stock of Israel. In a tone of 
evident surprise, the Saviour asks two vital 
questions: (1) " Were there not ten cleansed? " 
(2) "Where are the nine? " Thank God there
was one grateful soul among them, but-where
were the nine? It is quite true that when the
Lord saw that cleansed leper at His feet in
adoring worship, His heart was gladdened, but
-where were the nine ? Think of it. Nine
tenths of the total number cleansed were found 
wanting in their gratitude to the Divine Healer.

One is tempted to wonder if the same ratio 
exists to-day. If such be the case, let us see 
to it that we associate ourselves with those 
who realise their indebtedness to Him, Who 
has saved us and called us with an holy calling ; 
not according to our works, but according to 
the exceeding riches of His grace which emanated 
in a past eternity. The outcome of the realisa
tion of our indebtedness will be a continual re
joicing on our part in the God of our salvation, 
and this will lead to an outflow of genuine 
thanksgiving. 

---::o::---
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By F. C. JENNINGS. 
" There is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad 

the city of God, the holy place of tltc tabernacle., of the 
.lfo.�t High."-Ps. 46. 4. 

Part II. 

T
HERE is much that is highly esteemed

among men, much amiability, much phil
anthropy, much religion-all these may 

be commendable enough in their place, but as 
surely as there was not a foot of Chavilah out
side the embrace of Pison, so there is not one 
i;park of divine life out of Christ. He then 
ever was, and ever is, the true Land of Chavilah, 
the Land of the _Living. Here, in this land, 
the Psa.lmist, when his soul was delivered from 
death, purposed to walk as he sang : " I will 
walk before the Lord in the land of the living " 
(Psa. 116. 9). It is here, too, that every true child 
of God walks to-day, a life as different from that 
received from Adam, as Chavilah · differs from 
Cush, and how vast that difference is we shall 
see when we come to the next River, Gihon. 

But we are not merely told of the country 
that was, and in type is, embraced by those 
waters, but of its wealth, for it is written : 
" There is gold ; 011d the gold of that land is
�nnrf ,· the,·e i!i hrfel/ium and the ""Y-� stone.•·
Thus there is a trinity of riches within the em
brace of Pison-riches that were of course
quite available for al I who dwelt in the land,
but to no one else ; gold, bdellium, and a stone
translated onyx. Have we not learned, too,
that in our Havilah, in our Lord Jesus, there
nrc " unsearchable riches " (Eph. 8. 8) ; may
we not then possibly get here some soul
refreshing glimpse of what those riches, that
we have in Him, really are ?

I feel sure that I am not alone in having 
found, in almost every instance of the occur
rence of such a trinity of terms as here, in 
gold, bdellium, and onyx stone, a picture of 
these two profound truths-the trinity of the 
Godhead, and the trinity of man's being. Take 
the latter first. It would involve writing a 
pamphlet of no small dimensions were I to 
give all the passages where such trinities were 
applied to the human being. When Eve saw 
that the forbidden tree was " good for food,
pleasant to the eye, and to be desired to make 
her wise," we cannot fail to see that in every 
part of her triune being, body, soul and spirit, 
she is yielding to the tempter. And the result 
of that complete defeat is told in one of the 
last books in the Bible : ' For all that is in the 
world, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye,
and the pride of life is not of the Father, but 
of the world," again body, soul and spirit. 
But at other times-as I believe here-it tells 
us of the divine Trinity, as in 1 Cor. 8. 12 : 
"Gold, silver, precious stones," and again, 
still more explicitly, in the " gold, white 
raiment, and eyesalve " of Rev. 3. 18. Let 
us see if the gold, bdellium, and onyx stone 
of Genesis do not tell us the same truth. 

Mark that at the Ycry threshold of our en
quiry we arc warned that we must not con
fuse the gold of that land with the metal thus 
called, for that is not good, but is " filthy 
lucre," "the mammon of unrighteousness," 
but this is " good." Is it not strange 
that God should tell us that ? Does not 
the very telling invite the inquiry ? Why
should we be told of the peculiarly excel
lent or good (for it is better not to alter the 
word) quality of this gold in Chavilah ? The 
answer is clear, simple and sure : it is because 
this " gold " speaks of Him who alone is 
"good," for there is none good but one, that 
is God " (Mark 10. 18). And as between the 
persons of the Divine Trinity, the Father is 
the Source of all that is good. 
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Leaving the bdellium for a moment, let us 
note that in the third place we have a precious 
" stone." There may be, and is, n great 
deal of uncertainty as to what stone is meant 
by that called Onyx here, some insisting that 
it is sardonyx, others the sardius, others 
beryl, others emerald, so that leaving all 
these hypotheses we will rest on two points 
as to which there can be no uncertainty at all :-

1. We are divinely told in this Scripture that
it is a stone.

2. Aud then, it is a precious stone, for Job assures
us in chap. 28. 16 of this : that is, the two
sure significant factors are a " stone "
and " preciousness."

The lexicographer Gesenius tells us that the 
root of the word for " stone " eben must be 
found in a " word that has the force of con
structing and building, and is in close corre
lation with the ordinary word ' to build ' 
(banah), so that we may fairly base our in
terpretation upon it, and conclude that in 
Gen. 2. 12 we must find t�e divine Agent for 
building, or edifying, in what is symbolized 
by this ' stone.' " Man may build with brick, 
but God ever builds with stones ; " brick had 
they for stone, and lime for mortar." (Gen. 11). 

The " preciousness " of these stones is in 
their beauty, and this is derived from their 
either absorbing, or throwing back to the eye, 
the various hues that there are in the one pure 
ray of light which is itself invisible. In this 
invisible ray are the three primary colours : 
Yellow or Golden, red and blue, and all gems 
take their beauty from these or combinations 
of them. For example, the sapphire absorbs 
the yellow and rea, throwing back the blue ; 
the ruby absorbs the yellow and blue, but 
sends out the red ; whilst the emerald absorbs 
the red only, and emits a ray composed of blue 
and yellow, becoming thus green. In a word, 
these stones are " precious," because they 
reveal to us the glories of the light, as the 
Holy Spirit reveals to us the glories of God, 
Who is Light, in Him in Whom all are hid
Jesus our Lord. It is thus by taking of the 
divine beauties, showing them to us, as John 
16. 14, and forming them in us, that the Spirit
of God edifies or builds up, and so is most
aptly symbolized by a " stone " here. Great
is the wealth of all the dwellers in Chavilah in
the precious stone.

But if we can discern the attributes of God 
the Father in the " gold that is good," and 
the attributes of the Holy Spirit in the 
precious stone called Onyx, at once light is 
thrown on the intermediate " bdellium " which 

must speak in some way of the activities of 
the Divine Son. The word bdellium occurs 
in but one other place in Scripture, but that 
is of the greatest value. 

" The manna was as coriander seed, and 
the colour thereof as the colour of bdellium " 
(Num. 11. 7). 

If, then, we can only learn what was the 
colow· of the manna, we shall learn the charac
teristic feature of the bdelliurn that we are 
intended to be profited by. By referring to 
Ex. 16. 81, we learn that the manna "was 
like coriander seed-white." 

Now all through Scripture, "white," when 
used as a symbol and in a good sense, as it 
surely must be here, speaks of purity and holi
ness : " Many shall be purified and made white " 
(Dan. 12. 10), and again: "And some of them 
of understanding shall fall, to try them, and 
to purge and to make them white" (Dan. 11. 35). 
So again the robes of the rejoicing multitude 
in Rev. 7. 14 "have been made white in the 
blood of the Lamb " ; the idea of holy purity 
is evident. Do not these verses (and they 
might be added to) throw the clearest, 
simplest, most convincing light on the bdel
lium ? It tells, as in the intimacy of a private 
communication, as in a whisper not to be 
heard by all, but only by an opened ear, of 
Him whose characteristic activity in the Divine 
Trinity is "to make white," and of whom can 
that be said but of the Second Person, the 
Divine Son, the Redeemer ? But as further 
confirmation of this interpretation of bdel
lium, see that same basic truth in the closely 
corresponding trinity in 1 Cor. 8. 12 : " Gold, 
silver, precious stones," where both the 
" gold " and the " precious stones " correspond 
with the same articles in our text, and would 
have the same significance of Father and Holy 
Spirit, but where " silver " take the place of 
" bdellium." There is not a student in the study 
of types but knows that " silver " typifies the 
atoning sufferings of our Lord. It was in the 
East (and is to-day in many countries) the 
ordinary medium of all qarter, and thus as 
the purchasing agent, speaks as simply and 
eloquently as possible of Him who has bought 
us all with His blood. The very words for 
" silver," too, in both Hebrew and Greek, 
mean " white," as does " bdellium." Call 
it strained, call it fanciful, slur it as you will, 
and as all mis-called rationalism will, to many 
of us, these divine hidden glories in the sacred 
word are like those beauties in nature of 
which our poet speaks:-

" The meanest flower that blows can give 
Thoughts that do qften lie too deep for 

tears," 
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as these thoughts surely do, nor can anyone 
charge that they are not in perfect accord 
with the teaching of all Scripture ; but to find 
them in n f cw words in the first book of om· 
Bibles, marks them as a divine finger-print 
going far to secure the divinity of the whole. 
Show me any other book in all literature, 
written by man's hand, in which such marvels 
lay hidden, and it may be hidden for ages be
neath the sw·face, and then, and only then, 
will I concede that this is not the Finger of 
God. 

Thus in the land of Havilah-" this land of 
the living," we have "gold, bdellium and 
onyx stone," but it is written: "For in Him 
(the Lord Jesus) dwelleth all the fulness of
the Godhead bodily (Col. 2. 9) ; all the infinite 
powers, all the perfections and attributes of 
each Person of the Divine Trinitv dwelt in the 
human Dody of our Lord. Th{is all who are 
within the embrnce of that " free-flowing" 
stream, and are thus in " the land of the liv
ing " (Havilah) have in Christ all the love and 
tender care of the Father (the Eternal), all 
the cleansing, redeeming work of the Son (the 
E>,..-ternal), all the edifying work of the Spirit 
(the Internal), all focussed, if the word be 
permitted, in Him bodily. And these are their 
wealth which they shall not leave behind them 
when this brief lif c is over, as is the poor gold, 
filthy lucre, but enjoy for ever. That word 
" bodily " surely tells us of our Lord's incar
nation in the body '' prepared for Him " (Psa. 
40), so that even as a once humbled and now 
glorified Man, all the f ulness of the Godhead 
was, is, and ever will be, in Him, and in Him 
alone. He assumed a human body, and in a 
body He still is� To-day He is not as other 
human beings who have passed out of the 
body, a spirit, but a Man, nor would He be 
that, were He not clothed in a body, although 
that Body is certainly no . longer of the same 
composition as ou'rs, for if there be no other 
difference, it is invisible to our eyes, not be
cause of distance: but after His resurrection, 
invisibility, or vis;• ·•;ty, was always due to 
His own will. 

Thrice holy are 
blessed to see trutl 
as that in Col. 2. 0

fulness of the God 
even in this first 
flowing " 01· " flush. 
pages of our Bible ? 

e themes, but is it not 
marvellous, so profound 
In Him d welleth all the 

bodily," foreshadowed 
·am Pison (the "free
') in the very earliest 

( 'l'o be conl-inttcd.) 
---::0::--

Guarded by Almighty power, 
Faith beholds the tempest lower, 
Faith awaits the conflict hour,

Sure of victory. 
W. P. Mackay. 

Bible Studies in Genesis 
By Robert Lee. 
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l Study No. 50.j
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J Gen. 37. 1-11. I 
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The Path to Fruitfulness in Life and Service. 

Joseph as the :- Compare:-
49. 26. with Heb. 7. 26.
37. 3. with Matt. 3. 17.

(1 ). Separated one - Gen. 
(2). Beloved one 

,. 37. 2. R.V. with Mark 6. 3. 
,. 37. 2. with Heb. 3. 2. 

(3). Apprenticed one
(4). Faithful one 
(5). Dreaming one -
(6). Hated one 

.. 37. 5. to 11. 
37. 4 & 5. with John 15.

22. & 23.

REMARKABLE.-It is safe to say that no 
more remarkable figure than Joseph appears 
on the page of Old Testament history. His 
life is a remarkable type of the Lord Jesus. 

NOT SEPARATED, BUT SEPARATE.
There is a difference. He was separated from 
his brethren when carried into Egypt. That 
was a separation in time and space, whereas 
the separation referred to in Gen. 49. 26 was 
one in faith, motive, hea1t and life. The 
cause of separation was faith in God. Read 
marginal rendering " that was prince among." 
Is this not a reference to Jacob's own new 
name, and a hint at a similar definite religious 
experience in Joseph ? He had a princely 
spirit, whereas they were carnal and servile. 
There was a necessary aloofness in outward 
life because his spirit dwelt apart, yet it was 
this separation, with all the heartburning and 
jealously it caused, that enabled him to render 
such conspicuous service to his kith and kin. 
So with us. To be of the best service to our 
day and generation, we must live the separate 
life. 

WHY JACOB LOVED JOSEPH SPECI
ALLY.-Hc was "son of old age to him" 
(lit.) i.e., a wise son, wise above his years, an 
old head on young shoulders. 

APPRENTICE.-" He was a lad with " 
B..V. 2, i.e., an attendant, servant, or appren
tice as per Delitczh. He was 17 years old at 
this time. 

---::o::---
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EDITORIAL. 

THINGS THAT DIFFER. 
PART II.

" For by grace are ye saved through faith."-Eph. �- �; "Work out your own salvation with fear and trcmbhng. -Phil. 2. 12, 
" Now is our salvation nearer than when we believed. "-Rom. 13. 1 I. 

--000-
SALVATION. 

" 50 great Salvation" 1s the language
of the Holy Spirit, when asking how
those. shall escape who neglect it. 

(Heb. 2).
" So great Salvation " may well be used

when thinking of the fulness of that which
Christ has accomplished for us, upon the Cross
of Calvary. Great in whichever way we
consider it. Great, because of the persons

Room is a strong Deed Box again locked,
but which yields to the same key as the other
two. In like manner there remains for the
people of God yet a fuller unfolding of this
"great salvation," in a day which is yet to dawn,
when we shall perceive, in a manner impossible
down here, the vastness and the greatness of
God's wonderful plan of Salvation. Some
what of this greatness is learned from the follow
ing scriptures :-

" By Grace are ye saved through Faith." 
involved in its conception ; Great, because of
the One who died to make it possible ; Great,
because of the vast-

f ·t ·b·t·t· F.B□ 5Elffi8 □ r->fE0 0 0m0 8m:::i 0 0m�-: El □m0 □ 0mness o 1 s poss1 1 1 1es � - · 
0 

Eph. 2. 8.
" Work out your own 

Salvation. "Phil. 2. 12. 
" Now is our Salvation

nearer than when we
believed." 

extending to whoso- � GOD SEES HIS PEOPLE NOW 0 ever will ; Great, be- m AS THEY WILL BE �cau�e of the fulness 0
IN HEAVEN BY AND BYE 0 of its character. 0 

• 0 Rom. 18. 11.It is in this latter ; D O W E ? m 
sense that we shall con- 0 ---::o::--- 0 I h a v e specially

selected these three,
each seeming to contra

dict the other, as representing many others
difficult of interpretation to the young
believer. These seeming contradictions in the
Word of God, unless rightly understood, give
rise to many heresies, and become a stumb
ling block, but when seen in their proper per
spective, we discover that what appeared to
CONJ'RADICT, rather CONFIRMS and sup
plements. It is our finite mind being unable
to grasp the greatness of Divine Things that
ca.uses the seeming contradiction. 

sider Salvation in this ;0 0 0m0 0 8m0 0 0m0 0m0 0 0m0 0 0m0 0 G;chapter. 
THE 'GREAT FULNESS. 

It might well be compared to a_-Stron� R;oo�.
The moment we enter it we are safe w1thm its
walls, but once inside, we find that there is
within that strong room a Safe, full of precious
things, and the key which unloc�ed the Strong
Room itself, unlocks the Safe also. So with
Salvation. Provided by God, and unlocked
by us with the key of Faith the moment �e
first believed. But since then we have dis
covered that Faith also unlocks many price
less treasures and privileges, for the child of
God, and we only perceive somewhat of the
fulness of" our Salvation as we continue to
exercise faith· in our Saviour, But reverting
to our illustration again, we discover that with
in the Safe which itself is within the Strong

Salvation, in keeping with all Divine themes,
must be considered from two viewpoints,

(a) Heavenward. -From God's Side.
(b} Earthward. - Man's Side.

On God's side we must remember that time
is not reckoned, With God it i!I always, one
eternal "Now." No past, present or future, with
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Hiin; a thousand years are as one day, and 
one day as a 1,000 years in His sight. 

Therefore when God gives us His view of 
Salvation, it is all regarded as actually settled 
and accomplished. Whatever, to us: may be 
regardeq as yet future, He , can speak of as 
being already accomplished, because in His 
purposes it is so. Hence we read in Romans 
8. 29-30 :-

":for whom He did foreknow, He also did ,predes
tinate to be' conformed to the image of His Son, that 
He might be the first-born among many brethren. More
over whom He did prcdestinate, them He also called :· 
and whom He called, them He also justified : and whom 
He justified, them He also glorified." 

Foreknown, Predestined. Called, Justified, arid 
Glorified. All in the past tense, although 
actually to us the last, at least, yet awaits ful
filment, and for some the last three have yet 
to come to fruition. But such is the greatness 
of our God, that His WORD is as good as His 
Deed, and once He hath spoken, it shall surely 
come to pass. Because He hath chosen us before 
the foundation of the World, it is absolutely 
certain and sure that we shall be eventually 
Glorified, and our authority for this is simply 
this.-He hath said it. 

When, however, we come to consider the 
l\fanward aspect of Salvation, Time does indeed 
enter very largely into our subject, and we 
immediately find comparison between the Past 
and Present, and the Present and Future as
pects of the Salvation of God. 

As to the Past, we have Deliverance from 
the Guilt of Sin. 

As to the Present, we have Deliverance from 
the Power of Sin. 

As to the Future, we have Deliverance from 
the Presence of Sin. 

And only as we view each in its right ljght 
do we understand the various passages of Scrip
ture regarding each. 

(To be continued). 

---::o::---
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NOT all of our readers will know of the 
Missionaries' Children's Home at Bury St. 
Edmunds, carried on by Miss Barker, daughter 
of our beloved and esteemed brother, �r. F. 
W. Barker. We cannot do better than quote 
from their Annual Report in order to give an 
outline of the work they carry· on. 

" Our Purpose. 

Consider the case of an up-country missionary 
who has. children t�n or eleven years of age. 
Labouring far distant from any centre where 
an English education is available, he has not 
the means at his disposal for sending them to 
a boarding school. They are receiving- just 
what education he himstlf can manage to. give 
them in the very limited time to spare from the 
Lord's work. Imagine how great must be his 
anxiety as he sees the schooling years slipping 
away, and his children not being prepared to 
take their proper place in an English speaking 
community. 

"That many are so situated we have every 
reason to know. 

" The purpose of our work at Bury St. 
Edmund's, in the bracing county of Suffolk, is 
to provide a home for such children in the near 
neighbourhood of a good secondary school (ac
tually the West Suffolk County School), where 
they may be educated like other English boys 
and girls, and fitted to earn their own livelihood 
in the years ahead, thus lifting anxiety from 
their parent's shoulders and freeing their hands 
the more effectively to pursue their labours 
for the Lord. 

THREE· PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS. 

(1 ). " Will those who desire to help with the 
making of underclothing please write to Miss 
Barker direct and ascertain what is likely 
to be wanted in th� Home in the near future. 
While a use can be found for almost every
thing received, garments that meet a present 
need are what we really require. 

(2). " The finding of situations for these young 
folk when the time comes for them to leave 
school (most of whom have by then passed 
their Senior Cambridge examination) is 
often a great anxiety. Help and sugges
tions with' regard to this will always be
gladly welcomed.- • 

" Brethren and sisters who know of vacan
cies which are likely to occur should write 
and ascertain what young people we have. 
who are shortly due to leave. This will 
secure not only our gratitude, but that of 
their pa_rents in a special degree. 

(8). " PRAY FOR US 
Pray for this work as God lays it upon 
your heart, but we beg you to ask in par
ticular for t�ee things,-
-that God in mercy may save every child

who comes under our care,
-that Miss Barker may be given all needed

wisdom, grace and strength for her great
task,

-that we may be led into touch with just
those missionaries who most need our
help."
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Simple Papers on the Lord's Coming. 
By W. W. FEREDAY. 

---::o::--

No. I.

" The Lord Himself shall Descend." 

I
S He really coming ? Will He in very deed

show'Himself in person to the delighted eyes
of His own ? Is His coming to be understood 

in the plain literal sense of the words, or does 
it mean no more than that death takes us into 
His blissful presence ? 

Even the latter is happy beyond all our 
present conception. When the spirit of the 
ransomed one leaves the body, he is at once 
"present, (or, at home) with the Lord" (2 Cor. 
5. 8). Earth's toils are finished ; its sorrows 
and pains are ended ; and the departed saint 
finds himself without a moment's delav in the 
Lord's blessed company, in circumstances of 
perfect rest and peace. 

But this is not full redemption. Those who 
have passed from us are �till in the waiting atti
tude, even as we who are militant here on earth. 
They wait in the conscious bliss of the Lord's 
presence on high, and we wait in the midst 
of the activities of life down here. We all 
wait for His coming, when the sleepers will be 
raised, and the living ones will be changed, 
that all may go together into the Father's house. 
Spirit, soul, and body-the complete man
will be there. We shall have bodies "like 
unto His body of glory '? (Phil. 8. 21). We 
shall bear the image of the First-born Son, 
(Rom. 8. 29). This is full redemption. 

When for the last time before His passion, 
the Lord conversed with His disciples, He said : 
" In My Father's house are· many mansions 
(abodes): if it were not so, I would have told 
you. I go to prepare a place for you. And 
if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come 
again, and receive you unto Myself, that where 
I· am, there ye may be also " (John 14. 2-8).
The language is so sweetly" plain. Strange 
that any should ever have misunderstood it I 
There is no hint of death in our Lord's words. 
It is a simple promise to come again, and fetch 
His own into the place of Glory to which He 
Himself was going. 

John 21. 22-28 puts it beyond all dispute 
that death and the coming of the Lord are 
totally distinct things. In answer to Peter's 
inquiry as to John's future, the Lord said : 
" If l will that he tarry till I come, what is 
that to thee ? Follow thou Me." The writer 
adds : " Then went this saying abroad among 
the brethren that that disciple should not die." 
Of course, the Lord said nothing of the kind. 

The whole company-seven in number_:,failed 
to notice the Lord's "if." But the incident 
i's conclusive that the disciples understood death 
to be one thing, and the Coming of the Lord 
quite another. 

After the Lord Jesus went on high, and the 
Holy Spirit came down, a further and fuller 
revelation was given. Moreover, it was graci
ously given in the first of the inspired epistles. 
The Thessalonians were very young Christians 
when Paul wrote his first letter to them. They 
had turned to God from idols to serve the living 
and true God, and were waiting for His Son 
from heaven, but they were as yet imperfectly 
instructed concerning the great expectation. 
They were accordingly deeply perplexed when 
some of their brethren fell asleep. In their 
simplicity they had not expected this to hap
pen to any of their number. The Apostle, 
therefore, communicated to them in the home
liest possible terms what he had received from 
the Lord concerning the great promise. " The 
Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with 
a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and 
with the trump of God : and the dead in Christ 
shall rise first: then we which are alive and 
remain shall be caught up together with them 
in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air : and 
so shall we ever be with the Lord " (1 Thess. 
4. 16-17). One almost dreads to comment 
upon such a passage, lest one should mar the 
plainness of the words. Let us read the revela
tion over and over again, and may its sweetness 
sink into our very hearts. 

Thus the first of the Apostolical epistles, speaks 
of the Lord's coming· (in every chapter it will 
be found); the last of the inspired books is 
full of it. In the closing chapter of Holy Writ 
we hear the Lord saying three times, ·• I come 
quickly." John, sp�aking representatively
speaking for us all, -rapturously responds, 
" Amen, come, Lord Jesus·" (Rev. 22).

Let us dwell awhile upon the Lord's word 
"Myself," and the Apostle's word "Himself." 
It is a Person Who is coming. It is not a mere 
messenger, however exalted in rank, sent to 
fetch us home ; He comes Himself. Has this 
delightful thought really gripped our hearts ? 
Doubtless many prophetic events are connected 
with His coming, and it is well that we should 
cultivate spiritual intelligence with regard to 
them, but let the thought be ever uppermost 
in our minds and hearts that 
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" The Lord Himself she.U come 
And shout the quickening word." 

Those words " Myself " and " Himself " should 
appeal powerfully to our affections. The One 
to whom we owe more than we shall ever be 
able to fully comprehend has promised to come 
tn Person for us. The honour of this is immense. 
The High and Lofty One who inhabits eternity, 
and whom angels reverence and adore, is coming 
Himself to fetch home to His glory, myriads 
who once were but the vilest of the vile, and 
who at best are but insignificant specks in the 
great universe of God's creation. Do we 
realize the privilege and the dignity of this? 
Truly, love is willing to do wonderful things 
for its chosen objects. 

Do we really wish above all things to see 
His face, and to dwell in His gracious presence? 
Is it rewards for service that we seek ? Or 
honours in the kingdom of His power ? Or 
-better and greater than all these-is it just
Himself for whom we look and long ? 

Such an expectation detaches us in heart 
from everything here. In the light of the 
g�ory t�at will sho�ly burst upon our raptured 
sight, all that this poor world contains seems 
very small and poor. Remembering also that 
He whom we love was slain here, and that He 
is still de�pised and rejected of men, we find it 
impossible to join hands with D.1en in ·their 
many and varied schemes and projects. Our 

· backs are towards the world, and our faces
are towards heaven, and we only seek grace 
to be well-pleasing to our Lord while we wait 
for His promised return. 

But will the whole blood-·washed company
be translated on that great and glorious day? 
We hope to answer this important query in our 
next chapter, if the Lord will. 

( To be continued). 

---::o::---

Thy Word is a Light to My Path 

This Book unfolds Jehovah's mind, 
This Voice salutes in accents kind, 
This Friend will all our needs supply, 
This Fountain sends forth streams of joy, 
This Mine af!ords us boundless wealth, 
This Good Physician giv-es us health. 
This Sun renews and warms the soul. 
This Sword both wounds and makes us whole. 
This Letter shows our sins forgiven, 
This Guide conducts us safe to Heaven· 
This Charter ha.s been sealed with blood. 
This Volume is the Word of God. 

Alas! How True To-day. 
�--::o::-�-

A WORD WORTH HEEDING. 

By J. N. D. 
RIGHTEOUSNESS WITHOUT GRACE. 

rrHE whip and the scourge may be righteous;
but there is no winning the heart of 
man with these. Nor is it righteousness 

which reigns among the saints of God,. but grace 
through righteousness unto eternal life. Alas I 
how many sins that might have been washed 
away (John 18) have been retained! 

How many brethren alienated for all time, 
who might have been. won back to God and to 
us, because we have hammered at ·the conscience 
merely, with the heart ungained-with the heart, 
I may say, almost unsought I We have not 
over�ome, it wi�h good._ We have taken readily 
the Judge s chair and have got back judgment; 
but the Master's lowly work·we have little done. 

But how little yet, do we understand that 
!llere righteous dealing-absolutely righteous, as 
1t may be-will not work the restoration of 
souls ; that judgment, however temperate and 
true, will not touch and soften and subdue 
hearts to receive instruction, which, by the very 
facts of the case, 8efe shown not to be in their 
true place before God. Man is not all con
science ; and conscience reached, with the heart 
away, will do what it did with the first sinner 
among men-drive him out among the trees of 
the garden to escape the unwelcome voice. 
:�• • • • FOR US MEN. • • • •� 

Jesus called a little child unto Him, 
and set him in the midst of them. And 
said, Verily I say unto you, Except ye 
be converted and become as little children, 
ye shall, not enter into the 1,,"ingdom of 
heaven.-Matt. 18. 2, 3.

A LITTLE lad knelt down at his 
father's knee to say his bedtime 

prayers. After he had repeated "Gentle 
Jesus, meek and mild," "Now I lay me 
down to sleep," and the Lord'!. Prayer, 
the father asked him if he had any other 
prayer he wanted to make to God. 

After some hesitation, the little fellow 
said: "Dear Jesus, when I grow up, 
make ,me big and strong like daddy." 

The words sank deep into the father's 
heart, and very late that night,-hours 
after the little boy had gone to sleep,
the father knelt by the bedside and 
prayed: "My Father, now that I am 
grown up, make me pure and sweet like 
my boy." 

��· ................... ·�� 
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The Ministry .. of the Word. 
By H. DENNETT. 
-�-::o::--

Part IV.

Notes and Note Making. 

T
HE nightmare of every young speaker

is the fear of losing the thread of his 
subject and coming. to. a full stop. It 

is certainly a dreadful feeling not to know 
what the next sentence is to be. 

The time 

to consider note making is not when an address 
is impending, but when a portion of the Scrip
tures is being studied in the first instance. The 
very basis of profitable ministry is a right ap
proach to the Word. Do not probe about in 
your Bible for addresses in preparation for this 
place or that at which you expect to speak. 
Rather go steadily through the Scriptures, 
book by book, making 

careful notes 
but with no particular meeting in view at which 
to use them. Make plenty of rough notes. 
It is a sound psychological principle that to 
write a thing down is to impress it firmly upon 
the memory, and even if the notes are subse
quently thrown away and never used, there 
is a definite value in the act of writing them. 
An excellent _plan, one followed by the writer, 
is to have a wide margin Bible which is kept 
as a kind of reservoir of notes and comments 
on the Scripture. These Bibles can be obtained 
_with only half the page printed on, leaving 
ample room for notes. When a portion of 
Scripture is under consideration, this Bible 
is referred to, and after a few years of study 
and systematic note making·, it is surprising 
w4&t a fund of helpful matter is available. 
Do not, however, use this Bible to speak from, 
else there will be a tendency for every address 
from a certain Scripture to be mechanically 
identical. 

Use several versions for your study,-different 
Bibles. That plea ' I can only find it in my 
own Bible' betrays weakness and uncertain 
knowledge of the Word. For preference, speak 
from a Bible with no notes in it at all. 

How many notes 
then, should be made and how should they 
be used ? How far should the speaker rely 
upon them ? There is no doubt that the ideal 
is to have no notes at all, but few are able to 
attain to this at the first. Even when begin
ning as a speaker, use as few notes as possible. 
Nothing is so deadly dull as an address that 
1s obviously ' read ' and dependence on notes 
. 11 a habit that grows only too easily, _and, is

exceedingly difficult to break. On the other 
hand, an ordinary education to-day does not 
give a special place to memory training, and 
the memory does require training in order 
that it may act efficiently when giving an ad
dress. Until some proficiency is attained in 
this direction some notes will be necessary. 

It is not possible to lay down any hard and 
fast rules as to the form that notes should 
take. The great thing is that they should 
represent an 

outline of an address 
rather than lists of phrases or details of sen
tences. If you find a difficulty in construction 
-in framing good sentences and phrases, then
write out the whole address in full, just as you
would wish to deliver it. Not indeed with any
idea of reading it at the time, but with the
purpose of quietly working out your thoughts
on paper and thus impressing them on the
mind. What the brain has done once, it will
do better the second time, for it is much easier
to recall the frame of a sentence than to weave
it for the first time on the platform. When
the address �as been written out fully, make
a precis of it, about one-third the length, then
reduce it again to bare headings, perhaps with
the first few words of particularly difficult pas
sages. The writer confines his notes, • when
used at all, almost entirely to Scripture refer
ences bearing on the chapter or subject to be
spoken upon.

Diligence and painstaking study is most 
essential to every speaker. The Spirit will 
help our infirmities, but not our laziness. It 
is also a sound plan to make a collection of 
what might be termed ' standard notes.' You 
may be studying at some time one of the many 
symbols of Scripture. As you ponder each 
one, make a list of its chief occurrences and 
write at the bottom, the best definition of its 
meaning you are able to assign. When later 
you have occasion to speak upon a chapter 
or subject in which one of these symbols is 
found, get out the ' standard note ' bearing 
upon it, and the whole of your previous study 
will come back fresh to your mind. You may 
also find that you now have to revise slightly 
your original definition of the meaning of the 
symbol. The metals, precious stones, plants, 
trees, countries, nations, etc., of the Bible can 
be profitably treated in this way . 
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In closing this series, we again refer to the 
words of Paul to young Timothy-

" STUDY 

to show thyself a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of 
Truth." Prayerful meditation upon the Word 
itself for subject-matter (for diligence is the 
thought behind that word 'study ';) persistent 
exercise and cultivation of the vocal powers ; 
p&tient building up of a good vocabulary and 
correct phraseology-all these are needed in 
order that tlie man of God may be perfected in 
this good work of feeding the flock of God. 

There is an urgent need of young brethren 
who will consecrate themselves to the ministry 
of the Word. Young men who are not looking 
for the praise of men, and who will not therefore 
seek to entertain or amuse, but who will earnestly 
desire to see the saints growing in grace and in 
the knowledge of Christ Jesus the Lord. For 
those who will labour patiently and faithfully 
in this blessed service, there is a sure reward. 
There are many discouragements, both from 
within and from without, but our sufficiency 
is of God and not from men. 

---::o::---

r�• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •�

I Know the Shepherd. 

A 
CERTAIN elocutionist was reciting
a number of well-known poems, 
which were being greatly appreci

ated and loudly applauded. An old 
minister of the Gospel who was present 
at the gathering, requested the elocu
tionist to recite the Twenty-third Psalm. 
He did this very impressively and beauti
fully, but, strange to say, the audience 
did not applaud him. The elocutionist 
then turned to the minister and said : 
" Will you recite the Twenty - third 
Psalm ? " and the old minister acceded 
to the request. Measuredly and de
voutly this Jear man of God gave utter
ance to this beautiful Scripture, and 
when he had finished there was not a 
dry eye in the gathering. The elocution
ist then asked the minister how it was 
that he had been able to move the people 
to tears, when his own recital had had 
no visible effect. The veteran minister 
turned to the reciter and said : " You 
know the Psalm, BUT I KNOW THE 

I
SHEPHERD." Which experience is 
yours? 

;� ........................ ·� 

These Seven Years ! 

I
N � town in the South of Scotland, some seven

years ago now, the embryo of the
" Ambassador Office " was first formed. The 

way of the Lord had been strange and puzzling, 
for some time; what had seemed an open door, 
proved to be a barrier. With no way out, either 
to the fore or behind, we found ourselves hedged 
in with only God above. BUT God over-ruled, as 
so often happens when we know not what to do, 
and looking back to-day over these past seven 
years, one can clearly see that God's Hand was in 
it all and His Eye ready to guide when we were 
ready to follow. 

That it was a step in the dark and a venture in 
absolute trust, none can deny, but we do indeed 
thank God for anv measure in which He has so 
graciously blessed and honoured a " little faith." 

From the embryo of those days, from the very 
tiniest of beginnings there has grown step by 
step, and stage by stage, the work and service of
the "Ambassador Office ,. which is now known
world wide and whose motto has ever been, and 
still is, " the best of service and attention to all 
who claim its help and interest." 

Three years ago we removed into our present 
premises, as the business demanded more accom
modation. To-day, for the same reason, we arc 
preparing for yet a further move, and feeling 
that we can fulfil our purpose better, and give 
our customers more prompt and efficient service, 
by so doing, we are building a new Bible Depot 
and Store on the outskirts of London, which will, 
we believe, be one of the finest of its kind. Need
less to say we shaU esteem the favour of our 
clients' commands at all times, and assure them 
of prompt, personal and efficient service. 

In next issue we hope to make a fuller announce
ment, giving our new address and an illustration 
of proposed building, but meantime, feeling 
assured of our readers' interest, we would solicit 
a place in their prayers that God's richest blessing 
may rest upon this undertaking in a time of un
paralleled difficulty and that the result m�y be a 
testimony and encouragement to Faith, and a 
means of reaching the masses with the pure 
Word of Truth. 

By ordering your supplies of Christian literature 
from the new Depot, you will be helping us to 
help you, and together we shall be maintaining 
and strengthening the things that remain. 

20 per cent. Discount will be allowed off all our 
own goods this month. 

Thanking all our friends for their past kindness 
and words of cheer and encouragement, we con
fidently go forward trusting. in our God. 
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A Page from the Editor's Note Book. 
•••••••• 

The Conversion of Zacchaeus. 
Text :-For the Son of Man is come to Seek and to Save thqi, which was lost. (Luke 19. 10.) 

GENERAL COMMENTS. 

Jesus bestows one blessing (sight to blind man) as He enters Jericho and another 
(the conversion of this man) as he leaves. 

On the way to redeem a world, the Saviour stops to save a soul. 

ZACCHAEUS. THE MAN. 

Chief of the Publicans. Levi was a Publican, �!so the man who went up to the 
Temple. Luke 18. 10., but Zacchaeus was chief. 

Little of Stature. 

Much despised. 
Rich. 
Unsatisfied. 

A Publican in those days was the Tax-gatherer. 
Natural disability to see Jesus. 
Picture of man born in Sin. 
See verse 7. 
Unjust gain, at the expense of others. 
Wealth and position cannot satisfy the human heart. 

HIS CONCERN. Freewill Seeker. Verse S. 

of Man by 
disability. 
V. 3 and 7.

He could not see. 
(a) Because of
( b) Because of

BUT. 

He 

He 

He 

could run.

could climb. 

could hear. 

Picture 
Natural 
Others. 

Nature. 
So we, Born in Sin. 
Are " They " an hindrance to you ?

So we, by nature dead in trespasses and in sins, cannot see 
-blind-but thank God we can Hear and move, and the Scripture 
says:" Faith cometh by hearing, and �earing by the Wora of God" 

Adam was spiritually Dead in the Garden when God called him, but he was able to hear the voice 
of God. So man to-day. 

HIS CONVERSION. 

Flesh ran and 
Elected. 

climbed UP. Jesus said: "Make haste and come DOWN."

Omniscience. 

Zacchaeus. 

" Make Haste." 

" I must abide." 
He came down. 

Received HIM.

HIS CONFESSION. 

Jesus came to the place. Whilst Zaccheaus was seeking Jesus, 
Jesus was after him. He ever seeks that which is LOST. 
Jesus looked up· and saw him; He knew he was there. 

So To-day. 
Jesus ever calls His own sheep by name. Has He called you ?

Jesus WANTED the one whom nobody loved. What a Gospel. 
No TIME to be lost, if YOU are lost. 
Salvation is the only matter we know God to be in haste about. 
Compare Father running to meet Prodigal in Luke 15.

Look up other '' I musts " of the Saviour, in the Gospels. 
Note he did not say: "I WILL come down "-He CAME down. 
Prodigal not only said : " I will arise," but " he arose." 
Good intentions do not save. Faith in action must be shown. 
Not a creed, not a doctrine, but a · Person. 
Personal appropriation.-llecei ved. 

Verse 8. Testimony of a changed man. Evidence of a New Life. 
He did not do this to obtain salvation 
He did it because he had it. 

Born again. 

Faith without Works is dead being alone. 
If I am a saved man there must be something in evidence to show it. 
" He also is a Son of Abraham."

A spiritual son as we-not a Jew. Read Rom. 9. 6-7; Gal. 8, 29. 
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A Page from the Editor's Notebook.-( Continued). 

"THEY" Verse 7. What a snare. "They" will always say. Let them say. What they 
said was nevertheless true, for He had gone to be guest with a man 
that was a Sinner and that sinner rejoiced in the companionship of the 
Son of God whilst they-the self-righteous-murmured. 

USEFUL ILLUSTRATION.-THE POWER OF LIFE.-IF LIFE, THEN ACTION. 
A few years ago a large grain elevator, with a concrete Ooor twelve inches thick, was built in one of the western 

cities of America. For eighteen months one-half million bushels of wheat were stored there. When the wheat 
was removed, the labourers saw that the floor in one place had risen a number of inches. They removed the con. 
crete and found that, a growing plant had lifted up that solid concrete floor and all the grain upon it I Vaith 
lets Christ do for us, and with us, what we could never do alone. 

---::o::---
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QUES.-" What did the Lord mean when He said to 
Mary in John 20. 17, • Touch Me not, for I am not yet 
ascended to M.y Father ? ' Did He ascend that day and 
return, because in Matt. 28. 9, we read that He allowed 
some to hold Him by the feet? "-Devon.

ANS.-Om Lord's ascension took place forty days 
after His resurrection, although it was not given to John 
by the Holy Spirit to record it. Ascension has to do 
with the body ; no spiritual entrance into the divine 
presence could be thus described. Saints have the 
right of entry into the Holiest (Heb. 10. 19), but that 
is not ascension. 

In saying to .Mary "Touch .Me not," the Lord was 
seeking to instruct her concerning the new relationship 
which His death and resurrection had secured for her, 
and for all who believe in His name. Mary was no 
longer to know " Christ after the flesh " (2 Cor. 5. 16), 
but as the risen Man with the Father, leader and pattern 
of a new family, whom " He is not ashamed to call 
His brethren " (Heb. 2. J 1). The physical touch was 
at an end. Heb. 12. 18-29, contrasting law and grace, 
Judaism and Christianity, says: "Ye are not come 
unto the mount that might be touched," but " ye are 
come unto Mount Sion, and unto the city of the living 
God, the heavenly Jerusalem." We have come in 
spirit. It is faith as yet, not sight. But the intangi
bilities or Christianity are very real to those who have 
been taught of God. 

We touch in a spiritual way. Hence the words in 
Col. 2. 19, " Holding fast the Head, from which all the 
body by joints and bands having nourishment minis
tered. and knit together, increaseth with the increase 
of God." 

For Mary, we repeat, the physical touch was at an end. 
The spiritual touch could not commence until He as
cended upon high. 

But there are earthly associations as well as heavenly, 
and the earthly are suggested in Matt. 28. 0-10 in keeping 
with the general character of the first-the king<!om
Gospel. He who is now invisible in heaven, will yet 
come forth in visibility to men on the earth. He will 
return to Israel, according to the promises of God. Of 
this He gave gracious assurance to the women when He 
allowed them to hold Him by the feet and worship Him. 
A similar assurance may be found in the Lord's deal
ings with Thomas in John 20. 26-29. 

W. W. FEREDAY. 

QUES.-Gen. 3. 17 Reads : " Cursed is the ground for 
thy sake." 

Mal. 4. 6 Reads : " Lest I come and smite the 
earth with a curse." 

How are we to understand the above Scriptures ? 
:- Colchester. 

ANS.-The first passage has reference to the ground 
itself. Thorns and thistles abound, not to mention 
other impediments which make cultivation a perpetual 
struggle, as those engaged in agriculture can testify. 
The second passage refers to the earth's inhabitants, 
as in Jer. 22. 29, where we read, "0 earth, earth, earth, 
hear the word of the Lord." How wonderful that the 
Old Testament, the divine record of man's ages of respon
sibility, should end with threat of curse, and that the 
New Testament should at once introduce to us the One 
who has brought in blessing for man at the cost of His 
own most precious blood ! 

W. W. FEREDAY. 

QUES.-" Who is the blind and deaf servant of 
Jehovah spoken of in Isaiah 42. 19 ? " 

ANS.-We have two servants of Jehovah in Isaiah 
ii.2.-Christ and Israel. Christ is indisputably meant 
in verse· 1 : ·" Behold My Servant, whom I uphold ; 
Mine elect, in whom My soul delighteth." God has 
never been disappointed in Christ. In all His service 
amongst men He gave Him pleasure from first to last. 
But it ha.'I been otherwise with Israel. God chose the 
seed of Abraham in the sovereignty of His grace, and 
separated them from the nations in order that they 
might be His witnesses in a world or evil (Isa. 43. 10). 
It; was their responsibility to bear testimony to the 
truth of the one God amidst the ruinous idolatry that 
covered the earth (Deut. 6. 4). But the people never 
rose to the dignity and blessedness of their position. 
Instead, they sank to the level of the nations around 
them, and followed their ways. Hence Jehovah's 
rebuke in Isa. 42. 18-20, which most certainly is addressed 
to His unfaithful people. Verse 19--second part-be
comes clearer if road as in Darby's Translation : " Who 
is blind as he in whom I have trusted? " The Revisers, 
with two quite different renderings in text and margin, 
seem uncertain n11 to the meaning. (See also Isa. 43. 8). 

Of what use is a blind and deaf messenger, especially 
when there is real insensibility as to the conditions ? 
Thus the Apostle says to the Jew in Rom. 2. 18 : " Thou 
art confident that thou thyselt art a guide of the blind, 
a light to them which ore in darkness." This is terrible 
-themselves blind and deaf, yet confident that they
were guides to others I Thus the Lord said to the 
Pharisees or His day: " If ye were blind (i.e. , confessedly 
110) ye should have no sin : but now ye say, we see;
therefore your sin remalneth" (John 9. 411). He could 
only say to otbers concerning them, " Let them alone : 
they be blind leaders of the blind" (Matt. 15. 14). 

Mark 8. 14-21 may well be pondered in this connection. 
In this pasaage the Lord shows ua most aolemnly that 
it is possible for men truly born of the Spirit and brought 
by grace near to Himself, to lose the use of their eyes, 
ears, and understanding. The Lord preserve \.Ii all 
from such deplorable spiritual dullness and useleesnC88 I 

W. W. FERED.A. Y. 
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Old Parables 

Re-Studied. 
By ROBERT LEE. 

---::o::---

No. III. 
LOST IN THE HOUSE. 

T
HE piece of silver was lost in the house,

"Well,' 1 say you, "there is nothing 
remar�able about that, for it is no un

usual happening for things to be lost in the home." 
Quite so ; yet when yoµ recognise what the 
House signifies, you will be startled : in the 
Church, in the Assembly, and yet lost ! That 
is one startl_ing part of the second portion of 
the Pearl of all Parables. (Luke 15. 8-10). 

This char.ming three-fold parable was our 
Lord's apology for loving and receiving the sin
ful and erring ones. The duty and joy of seek
ing and finding, He proves three times over to 
be universal. Now it was most unusual for 
our Lord to multiply references at one time. 
This He did, not only to convey the thought 
that such joy was universal, but for another 
purpose which we must specify. 

One of the most striking features of our Lord's 
teaching and work on earth was His vindi
cation before men of the work of man. In 
those days the value of man as man ·had sunk 
very low. Human life was· of so little value 
that it was thought fitting for men to die by 
the score in the Coliseum at Rome and else
where, simply to amuse a holiday crowd. Those 
were the days when slavery in its worst form 
flourished. How cheap was human life. THIS 
PARABLE THREE TIMES OVER DE
CLARES THE VALUE OF ONE SOUL, 
and wherever the Bible is loved and taught, 
and wherev(!r the God of the Bible is trusted 
and loved, human life begins to rise in value .. 

Now it was not merely the pagan and the 
heathen who undervalued human life. The 
scribes and pharisees of Israel esteemed a pub
lican and others of the despised classes, as of 
less value than one sheep. Consequently 'the 
first portion of this parable would have no 
weight with them. Quite true, they would 
remark, that a shepherd would be justified in 
going after one wandering member of his flock, 
but that does not justify your association with 
publicans and sinners, for we esteem one sheep 
as worth far more than one publican or sinner. 
Very well, our Lord said in er-feet, but surely 
you will admit that a small silver coin worth 
7 ½d. is fitting to represent the value of one 
pub�can? "What woman, having ten ,pieces 

of silver, if she lose one piece, doth not light a 
candle, and sweep the house, and seek dili
gently till she find it ? And when she hath 
found it, she calleth her friends and her neigh
bours together, saying, rejoice with me ; for 
I have found the piece which I had lost." 

But what a fuss to make over a lost sixpence I 
Fancy, being so concerned over its loss that 
a spring cleaning was set in operation in order 
to its recovery, and when eventually found, 
ca1ling her friends and neighbours to celebrate 
its recovery I Is there a woman to-dav who 
would make such a turmoil over a lost coin ? 

Yes; if that lost piece of silver was to her 
as to the woman-, in the parable. In those days 
at marriage, instead of a gold ring as to-day, 
the bridegroom presented the bride with a 
necklace of ten silver coins. To lose even one 
of those pieces �as c�nsidered as equal to, or 
suggestive of, unfaithfulness. Then no wonder 
the poor w_oman in the parable became troubled 
when she discovered her lo�s, and no wonder 
her neighbours shared her concern. and no 
wonder that great exertions were made to 
discover the lost piece. 

Now, the lost coin represents the lost sinner. 
(1.) Lost through severance. In some way 

or other, it became disconnected and lost. 
The union existing between God and man 
ceased when sin came into the world. Sin 
cut man from God. 

(2.) Lost, though still bearing the King's 
image. The King's image and superscription 
makes the coin of value. Man is precious 
because he bears the image of his Maker. He 
bears and possesses the spiritual attributes of 
thought and will and moral consciousness, by 
which· he resembles God. The image is worn, 
marred,. and almost obliterated by the Fall, 
yet still there. Though lost, man still bears 
the image of God. 

(3.) Lost, though in the Hom�. The sheep 
was lost through straying away from the fold; 
the coin was lost in the fold. That is the one 
startling feature of this second portion of the 
Pearl of all Parables. It points out the dread 
possibility of being a member of a Christian 
Church, 9r attending the meeting place, and 
yet being lost. Lost, yet in the House I 

(4.) Lost, yet of real value to the former
owner. The great mother-heart of God yearns 
and longs after His lost ones. And the Holy 
Spirit is busy seeking the lost, through 
the candle of God's Word, and bv the 
ministry of up-setting and disturbing ·Provi
dences. 

(5.) Lost, yet can be found in the House. 
All the holy ministries of the House of Prayer 
are bent to achieve this purpose: 
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The River that went out of Eden, 
By F. C. JENNINGS.

::o:: 

· Part III.

The River - Gihon. 

T
HE second stream of the river that the

Lord God made to go out of the sinless
garden of delight-Eden-was named, 

(and divinely named, for who else would name a 
river th{l.t was no longer in existence?) Gihon, 
and this also embraced. with its arm, another 
land, very different from Chavilah, as its name 
as first written, Koosh, clearly indicates. Gihon 
t90 is no longer to be found on earth, and the 
land that it embraced ( or its antitype, ) must 
now be looked for in another scene, and this 
c�n only be found by seeing_ the force of. the 
word Gihon itself, or the root whence it is de
rived, as it is used by the Spirit of God in the 
Scriptures, and thus we can share with an 
opened Hebrew ear that truth. The root 
occurs in six places, and I will quote three of 
them that give clearly its basic significance : 

" Who shut up the sea with doors, when it 
brake forth-as if it had issued out· of the 
womb? "-Job 38. 8. 

" But thou art He that took me out of the 
womb."-Psa. 22. 9.

" Be in pain, and labour to bring forth, 0 
daughter of Zion, like a woman in 
_travail."-Micah 4. 10.

These give us · clearly enough the underlying 
sense of the word Gihon, as being very closely 
related to Pison as its complement. It i;, still
a birth. Life is still, brought by those w�tei:s, 
either in its free communication, or in its recep
tion, whether that water flows in Pison or 
Gihon. Both words speak of birth, and we are 
compelled to say a divine birth, but whereas 
Pison told us of the " free-flowing " grace of 
God, in which regeneration, as all man's bless
fogs ever begin : this speaks of the response 
to, or consequence of this grace in its object. 
That divine life is not received in · passivity. 
The d��p exercises through which the h�man 
soul passes-the ploughings up of conscience, 
the terribly oppressive sense of guilt, the dark 
cloud of judgment that overhangs the future, 
the tears ·of penitence, the burning thirst for a 
word of mercy, the hunger for forgiveness, the 
"'bones waxing old through roaring," as one 
who went'' through it spoke (Psa. 82)-all tell 
of a correspondence in new-birth with a natural 
human birth, even in the sphere of the soul. 

As Pison· · then spoke of regeneration 
from the divine viewpoint, so Gihon speaks 
of the same regeneration from the human 

side ; but still ever compassing and all 
around the poor dark soul of Koosh,
is the embrace of that arm of the river ·of Life, 
named Gihon ; and the very exercises of. which 
we have spoken, and of which every true child 
of God knows something, are themselves the 
outcome of the same grace of God. The river 
was not divided at all in Eden, that unstained 
garden of delight, for there was no Koosh there, 
-that severance of the one river of Life into
streams was then in itself prophetic, and assures
us that God foresaw all that was to come, and
provided for it, for is it not written of the
Lamb that He was "fore-ordained before. the
foundation of the world" ? (1 Peter I. 20).
Both Pison and Gihon are filled with waters
of the same parent river, as the love and life
of which they speak can only be traced to the
same source : the Heart of God. As that
·River came from an Eden unstained by sin,
and it was only after that was left, that it divi
ded to water all the earth, so, in the prophetic
far-seeing purpose of God did the water of Life
come fro-qi Him before the Fall, and that purpose
is to meet the consequence of that Fall by
pearing Life to all the death-shadowed earth.

Aye, the same water of life that flowed around
Chavilah with all its wealth, flowed around
Koosh with all its poverty, for it is indeed of
extreme poverty of which the word Koosh
(usually changed to Ethiopia in our transla
tions) speaks. The one Scripl�e that gives
us light on the word is found in Jer. 13. 23 :
" Can the Kooshite (altered to Ethiopian) change
his skin, or the leopard his spots," which fully
justifies the meaning of " black " that Jackson
and others, attach to it. This is further con
firmed by the genealogy of Koosh, as given in
Gen. l 0. 6. Here Koosh is the first mentioned
son of Ham ( or as exactly written ' Chahm '),
whose very n�me seems to have been given him
with a prophetic purpose for it means " black
·from heat." This is adopted by Mr. F. W. 
Grant, who further elaborates thus : " Ham
is the ' black, ' the ' sunburnt ' one, darkened
by the light ; and the light, if not received be
comes a source of darkness to the soul."

The word " Koosh " then tells of what man
is by nature-unchangeably black, Place him
under the most favourable conditions-let the
most temperate of latitudes become his home-
black he is, and black he will remain. Every
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negro then that walks our streets tells us what 
the word Koosh means, that man by nature
not one division of. the race only, but every 
man who springs from a fallen Adam, is un
changeably " black," and that, not from a lack. 
of light, nor from a lack of love and warmth, 
but from rejecting what has been given. For 
so is it written : " When they knew God, they 
glorified him not as God, neither were thankful, 
but became vain in their imaginations, and 
their foolish heart was darkened." In that 
verse of Rom. l. 21, is a New Testament picture 
of poor Koosh, the son of Ham. 
No gold is within his borders, or if there be, 
it is not " good gold," but filthy lucre. No 
white-making bdcllium, no precious stone-all 
these are lacking, and yet that poor land is 
compassed,-embraced-with the Arm of Life 
of which Gihon speaks just as surely as Chavilah. 
Have we not text after text that assures us 
of that? Is not John 3. 16, the Arm of the 
living God around Koosh, for " God so loved the· 
world (Koosh) that He gave His only begotten 
Son that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting LIFE." Do. 
we not like the melody in these words enough 
to listen to the ripple, as it were, of Gihon
the water of quietness (Psa. 23. 2) in one more 
Scripture : "But God, Who is· rich in mercy; 
for the great love wherewith He loved us, eve1\ 
when we were dead in sins (Koosh) hath quick
ened us together with Christ" (Gihon). Iri 
vain shall we · seek for Pison or Gihon on the. 
earth to-day; and that very fact, ·undeniable· 
as it is, bears to us this truth that what those 
two compassing arms symbolize-the gathering' 
of poor sinners back to God by the divine grace of 
the gospel, also does not have its sphere in· 
earthly blessing, but as Ephesians (Chap. l. 3) 
tells us: "in heavenly places in Christ." 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

r· FAITH-WORK. 

�·. •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

By DR. MACLEAN. 

A
S we often hear in the present day of persons

undertaking work " in faith," it may 
be well to say a few words on what are' 

the essential features of faith-work. Under 
the test of the trials and difliculties of the path, 
a great deal that was thought to be of faith 
has failed ; but what is of Jai�h cannot Jail. 
It is backed by the omnipotence of God, on 
whom faith rests, and upon whom faith builds. 
Alas, how many there are who speak about it, 
yet know little of what it means ! and hence the 
painful importunity of " urgent appeals,'" tell
ing men that if they �ome not to the r_e�<:ue 
" the work of faith " will come to ·the ground. 
Let us, then, ask ourselves, is our faith in man 

or in God? in man's readi�ess to help on " a 
good cause," or in God's unfailing promise to 
them who trust in Him, and in Him alone ? 

We would mention some of the · tests of the 
work of faith. 

(1st.) It is. a work of obedience. It is no 
self-willed service or self-appointed task. Jt 
is obedience first to a general command, and 
then to a personal call. To . this two-fold aspect 
of obedience we would attach great importance. 
Many fail because, although the work under
taken is in every way a right work, they have 
not received it as their own appointed work 
direct from God. " Go, do all that is in thine 
heart; for God is with thee" {2 Sam. 7. 3), 
Nathan said to David. And what more. 
natural I But David was not the man to build 
the house for God, neither was that the time. 

(2nd.) It is a work of patient waiting. When 
we know a thing is right in itself, and our heart· 
moves us to undertake it, nothing is perhaps 
harder than quietly to wait on God in earnest, 
persistent prayer for days, or months, -0r years, 
till He makes it plain that it is · 0 UR work. 
Patience at the commencement in dealing alone 
with God is a grand test of having patience 
to carry on what. in patient waiting has been 
begun. The. soul becomes habituated to deal 
with God .and to wait. 

(3rd.) It is a work of trust. . The work has 
been taken individually from the hand of God 
as a personal command, and then, as he who 
undertakes it does so as an agent, and not as a 
master, he has no sense of responsibility, save 
that of faithful service, whether liabilities be 
small or great; hence he is always in peace, for 
he knows Him on whom he trusts. He goes 
not to war at his own charges ; he is a servant. 
This makes the yoke easy and the burden light. 
As God tests our obedience, so He tests our 
trust, as He did Israel's in the wilderness, where
in they ever failed, saying, " Can He ·? " " Will
He? " Well may we ponder over Psa. lxxviii. 
7, 8, 17-19, 22, 82, 40-42, 56. 57; also cvi. 
18. 24-25.

(4th.) It is a work of trial;· i.e., of proving.
God brings everything to the test ; and es
pecially is this true of faith. Abraham believed 
God, and God put his faith to the test ; first 
in waiting long for Isaac, and then in conim�nd
ing him to offer him up. Hut Abraham stag
gered not through unbelief. He had waited 
for Isaac, and his waiting-lesson had taught 
him so much of God, that he could contemplate 
Isaac burnt on the altar, and yet not mis
trust the power and purpose of God to bring 
him back from the dead, " whence also he 
received him in figure." Alas! how many 
seek at the hand of an Egyp�ian, as_ Abraham 
did from Hagar, that which can alone be rightly 
expected in the path of faith. They then bring 
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Ishmael into the house, a deeply significant 
episode in Abraham's life, which illustrates 
the working of the flesh, of law, and of bondage 
in the pathway of the life or work of faith ; 
but Faith will hear the stern command, " Cast 
out the bondwoman and her son." 

Much more might be added on this deeply im
portant subject by which to test our ways; but 
may all that is not of faith in the living God cease 
to call itself " a work of faith," and may those 
who undertake work for God sit down and 
fully count the cost. If they have where
withal to meet its claims, and have the Lord's 
approval, let them go forward; if they have 
not the wherewithal, but can trust the Lord 
of all that " the tower " will cost (Luke 14. 
28), let them go forward; if they have neither 
the one nor the other, let them take heed how 
they trust in the popularity of a cause, and in 
the goodwill of their fellow-Christians, le'§t it 
prove a reed of Egypt, that pierces the hand 
that leans ·on it. Let not such work, however 
right in itself, be termed faith-work ; for it is not. 

The Bible teaches us the reality of God ; and 
faith is a reality when it lays hold of Him in 
the line of obedience and of promise. All else 
is presumption ; for it' is not based on the 
written Word, received in the power of the 
life-giving Spirit. How ma�y vainly "ttake up 
David's sling and stone, as David might have 
put on Saul's armour I They have not proved 
them, and therefore the sling and stone fail 
in their hands, as the sword of Saul would have 
failed in David's. David went forth · with 
sling and stone " in the Name of the Lord 
God of Israel," and that Name was a strong 
tower. God failed him not when he ran to meet 
Goliath. This is faith-work. 

---::o::---

JESUS. 
(Lines written by a supposed Infidel and 

found in his des le after his Death.) 

I've tried in vain a thousand ways 
My fears to quell, my hopes to raise ; 
But all I need, the Bible says, 

Is Jesus. 

My soul is night, my heart is steel
I cannot see I cannot feel ; 
For light, for heat, I must appeal 

To Jesus. 

He dies, He lives, He reigns, He pleads 
There's love in all His words and deeds
All, all, a guilty sinner needs 

Is Jesus. 

Though some will mock and some will blame, 
In spite of fear, in spite of shame, 
I'll go to Him, because His Name 

Ia Jesus. 

Bible Studies in Genesis 
By Robert Lee. 

l ........................ , �--·········· �-
Study No. 51. t �Gen.37.22-36• 
�··············· t �---············--f 

The Sad Fruit of Jealousy 
and Envy. 
Joseph as the :-

(1). Envied one - Verse 11 with Mark 15. 10.
(2). Sent one - Verse 13 to 17 with Luke

20: 13. 
John 20. 21., Matt. 15. 24. 

(3). Suffering one - Verse 18 to 25.
(4). Purchased one - Verse 28. 

TYPE OF THE LORD JESUS.-In Joseph 
we have a wonderful type and picture of our 
Lord Jesus, as last study and this show. 

WHY ANXIOUS ?-As verse 13 Gen. 37 
explains. It was a journey of 40 miles 
amidst many dangers. 

SUFFERING ONE.-" He needs an illness 
or some great sorrow to teach him · the mean
ing of life," said R. C. Morgan respecting 
another. Joseph had his full share of suffering. 
Reuben was the eldest whose place Joseph 
had taken, yet he champions the cause of the 
lad. Gen. 42. 21 gives u_s a glimpse of 
Joseph's sufferings. 

CALLOUSNESS OF THE BROTHERS.-

The heartless conduct of the brothers in sitting 
down to eat and drink the very dainties 
Joseph had brought to them from his father, 
after putting him into the pit, is dreadful. 
Amos, at a loss to describe the recklessness 
of his own generation, falls back upon the 
incident (Amos 6. 6). Then the cruel trick of 
the brothers on their old father was perhaps 
the most heartless bit of the whole heartless 
crime. Note" thy son," as if they disowned him. 

BROUGHT DOWN TO EGYPT (39. 1).
In the journey from Shechem to Egypt the 
caravan containing Joseph would pass by his 
father's encampment at Hebron. You can 
imagine what Joseph's feelings must have been. 

---::o::---

Peerless Lord, what fragrance waftcth 
O'er my spirit when thou'rt near. 
And Thy glories are unfolded, 
To my heart, till thou art dear. 
Dearer than my closest friendships, 
Dearer far than Gold or Grain. 
For Thy love is my best treasure j 

Surpassing every earthly gain. 
W. P. 
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EDITORIAL. 

THINGS THAT DIFFER. 
PART III. 

"For by grace are ye saved through faith."-Eph. 2. 8. 
"Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling."-Phil. 2. 12.

"Now is our salvation nearer than when we believed."-Rom. 18. 11.

--000--

SALVATION.-( Continued). 

Coming back then to our three Scriptures, we 
find that 

Eph. 2. 8. has to do with the past aspect 
of our Salvation. 

Phil. 2. 12. has to do with the present 
aspect of our Salvation. 

Rom. 18. 11. has to do with the future aspect 
of our Salvation. 

Speaking of the first, which is something we 
possess, Scripture uses the term Justification; 
of the second which is something we experience; 
Sanctification, and of the third, which is some
thing we anticipate, Glory. 

The past tense has to do with the Cross. 
The present has to do with the Holy Spirit. 
The Future tense has to do with the Coming. 
Titus 2. 11-18 present the complete subject 

in all three aspects-
Verse 11 The Past. 

, ,  12 The Present. 
,, 18 The Future. 

My reader may yet be wondering just how 
Phil. 2. 12 can refer to the present aspect of 
Salvation, and Rom. 18. 11 to the future, so we 
will now proceed to examine each of the three 
Scriptures a little more closely. 

" For by grace are ye saved through faith ; and that 
not of yourselves: it is the gift of God." Eph. 2. 8. 

Grace is the source of our Salvation, whilst 
the precious blood of Christ forms the righteous 
basis upon which it rests ; the ground of it, 
as it were. Faith, the means, whereby what 
God has provided becomes our own. 

Notice, please, that our text very clearly 
and definitely says : " By Grace ARE YE 
SAVED through faith.'' Judicially, and as 
hefore God, the moment we really and truly 
trust the Saviour and the Work He accom• 
plished at Calvary, that moment we· are saved, 
and what is more, we are ETERNALLY saved. 

From John 5. 24, 
'' Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth My 

word, and believeth on Him that sent Me; hath ever
lasting life, and shall not come into condemnation : 
but is passed from death unto life." 

we know, that Salvation carries with it Eternal 
Life, and from John 10. 28, 

" And I give unto them eternal life : and they shall 
never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of 
i\fy hand." 

that those who receive such life shall 

NEVER PERISH. 
Thus we believe and affirm, the Eternal 

Security of every blood-bought Saint of God, 
through nothing more, or less, than faith in 
the Saviour and His finished Work. If then 
we are liaved through faith, how is it that Paul 
(who wrote Eph. 2. 8. remember) in Philip. 2. 
12, says: "Work out your own Salvation with 
fear and trembling. 11 

The answer is 
Because Salvation IS by faith. 

As the next verse goes on to explain. 
"For it is God which worketh in you/' verse 

18. 
Because we have believed, God is in us. He 

indwells every believer, from the moment they 
are saved, by His Holy Spirit, and because of 
this, the Salvation which He has "IN wrought," 
we are to "OUT wrought" or, in other words, 
to "WORK OUT.'' 

But you say, does it not say, " with fear and 
trembling" ? Indeed it does, and that is just 
how we ARE to "Work out our Salvation" 
in our every day life. " What," you say, 
" With fear and trembling lest after all we lose 
the life He gives when John 10. 28 says that 
we shall never perish ? " Not at all, but with 
the " fear and trembling " of a loving child 
that fears lest in any way he (or she) may do 
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any thing which would displease a loving father, 
but which, no matter what it might be, could 
never alter the position, or relationship, as a 
Child. Fear, lest as a Servant I might do 
something dishonouring to my Master. This 
is the fear and trembling which should 
accompany every bit of "Out-Working " of 
the Salvation which God has worked IN. 

It is a re-iteration of what James says in his 
Epistle, 

"Faith without Works is dead." 
" I will show thee my faith by my works." 
"Working out our Salvation " is proof to 

the World that we are really in possession of it. 
Peter says: "AS obedient children, . . 

pass the time of your sojourning here in fear."
Same thought as expressed above. Thus we 
come to our final passage 

" Now is our Salvation nearer than when we
believed." This has a future reference to that 
time when our Lord shall appear a second time 
apart from sin, unto Salvation. Heb. 9. 28. 
He will not come to deal with sin. He did 
that at His first coming, but He will ·come to 
complete the Salvation of His People. The 
Salvation of God, includes the complete salva
tion of our Being-Spirit, Soul and Body,
and as we have already seen this is an accom
plished fact NOW as far as Heaven is concerned, 
but for our Body at least, ACTUALLY, upon
earth it is not yet complete. But the day IS 
coming, when these bodies of our humiliation 
will be changed like unto His glorious body. 
We shall not ALL sleep, but thanks be to God 
we SHALL all be changed. We ourselves 
groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, 
to wit, the Redemption of our body. (Rom. 8. 28). 

Thus in this sense IS our Salvation (our com
plete and final Salvation in its every aspect) 
nearer than when we believed. 

"After that ye believed (Past aspect) ye were 
sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, which 
is the earnest (pledge or guarantee) of our in
heritance (Present aspect), UNTIL THE RE
DEMPTION OF THE PURCHASED POSSES-
SION," (Future aspect). Eph. 1. 14.

Next issue : '' Faith and Works." 

---::o::---
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� AMBASSADOR � 
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0 TRACT BANDS. 0 
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F
OLLOWING our recent appeal for Christian

workers in various centres to form them
selves into local Ambassador Tract Bands, 

quite a few have responded, and we shall be 
pleased to hear from others who would like to 
engage in this noble work and ,wail themselves 

of our special off er to such. (If interested write 
for details and particulars). 

When Emperors and Kings of the earth send 
out representatives and Ambassadors to foreign 
countries, they choose. out men of rank and 
reputation from among their subjects, and send 
them forth with a splendid retinue, to live in 
high state in that land, and amongst that people 
to whom they go. But when the Lord Jesus 
called those servants, who were to go forth in 
His Name to the nations of the earth, to repre
sent His person and His interest; among the 
sons of men, to spread abroad His gospel, and 
to call men to repentance, He passed by the 
great, the wise, and the noble of earth. His 
chosen servants, by whom He was to accom
plish His purposes, and with whom He was to 
go forth working mightily (l\Iark 16. 20)· were 
none of earth's great ones. They were men 
of no fame, or reputation : they were ignorant 
of the world's science, untaught in its philosophy, 
unskilled in its languages. They had wrought 
no exploit, gained no laurels. They were Gali
leans, a people despised and hated. Their rank 
was in lowly life, mostly fishermen and tax
gatherers from the shores of an inland lake. 
Humanly speaking, the most unlikely men on 
earth, to effect the great object for which they 
were called. Yet such was the Lord's· way, and 
such His way still. His kingdom cometh not 
with observation. He does not gain His vic
tories by carnal means. His kingdom is not of 
this world. His instruments of warfare are not 
such as the world will ever recognise. They are 
mean and contemptible in the eyes of men. They 
seem to lack "power." There is nothing about 
them to arrest the attention of the carnal mind. 
They have no backing, no patronage, no support 
from earth's great ones. On the contrary, they 
were told to look for " tribulation " at the hands 
of the world, to expect" bonds and persecutions" 
in every city, and the record shews, that they 
received them. Hunted from city to city ; 
hurried from raging crowd to lonely dungeon ; 
in perils of the deep, before kings and councils, 
apparently unbefriended, unprotected, w1pro
vided for, in sickness, in want, in nakedness, losing 
all that earth counts dear, and gaining nothing 
so far as men could see in return. Exposed to 
every blast of heaven, homeless wanderers on 
earth, and in the end, for the greater part, they 
received a martyr's death. 

We are Ambassadors for Christ, workers 
together with Him. G. F. V. 

---::o::--
Threshed Wheat to Missionaries. Gifts to date. 
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Part IV. 

This leaves us with Hiddekel and Euphrates, 
the two streams that are still flowing on earth, 
but of these I can only speak very briefly. In
asmuch as all four of these streams came origin
ally from the same source, the waters that flow 
in them must be the same, and one would 
gather must also have the same typical import of 
life. Thi_s is at least confirmed by the meaning 
of Hiddekel, which is a compound word mean
ing " exceedingly rapid," and thus the· three 
Hebrew words, Pison, Gihon and Hiddekel, 
might find a corresponding three in English, 
in " Flushing, Gushing, Rushing; words that 
in themselves evidence clearly enough the energy 
of divine life. But since Hiddekel and 
Euphrates are still on earth, I have thought 
that they speak not of unseen heavenly places, 
and characteristic Christian truth, but rather 
of the earth itself and its government. No arm 
of either is said to compass any land, nor is 
there therefore any gracious gathering suggested. 
On the contrary it would rather appear that 
these two rivers represent that people who are 
the centre of God's governmental ways upon the 
earth, and their separation from, and resistance 
to, whatever may oppose or dispute ·His claims 
to full authority over it. As an illustration, we 
might liken both Hiddekel or Tigris and 
Euphrates to those two witnesses that stand 
before the God of the earth (Rev. 11 ), and who 
do thus maintain his claim. 

This is in measure confirmed by what is added 
as to Hiddekel � in our A.V. : "that is it which 
goeth toward the east of Assyria ; " but the 
Revised delegates this to the margin, and places 
in the text " in front of Assyria." There are 
two words in Hebrew for " cast " with quite 
diff ercnt significances. The first speaks of the 
east as being the quarter whence the sun rises, 
and so filled with cheer and hope; It is the 
equivalent of this word that is used in both 
Rev. 7. 2 and 16. 12, both Scriptures we shall 
find being link�d with that sunrise to Israel 
that brings to her healing as her prophet speaks 
(Mal. 4. 2). The other word has a sterner mean
ing. It is used of that east wind that blasted 
the thin ears of corn that Joseph saw in his 
dream. It was that wind that brought the 
plague of locusts on Egypt ; and it was a strong 
wind from the same quarter, the east, that so 
forcefully speaks of the " storm that bowed 
his blessed Head," by which a safe passage was 
given to Israel through the Red Sea, t a feeble 
symbol of what He bore for us poor sinners of 

the Gentiles, through the judgment of which 
that sea does so surely speak, and it is this 
word that is used here. In accord with this, 
Assyria is from first to last, the violent cruel 
enemy of Israel, and thus it would seem that the 
river Hiddekel speaks prophetically and allegor
ically of the opposition of the life that is from 
God to that foe-whoever may at any time be 
his representative. 

Of the last-the Euphrates we are told, only 
the name, but the river still runs to form the 
boundary of the ]and as promised to Abraham, 
whilst the meaning of the word Euphrates : 
" bursting forth in fruit " seems clearly to in
dicate the final outcome of that Life of which 
all speaks : fruit. Fruit is the one sure evi
dence of life and thus may be called its bound
ary, as surely as Euphrates bounded the land 
of promise. 

Thus all four streams unite in one �lorious 
gospel, for they tell us that even before the 
introduction of sin and its consequences-before 
a tear of sorrow or of penitence had fallen, 
God foresaw and provided for all that would 
soon be introduced to mar His creation, in a 
river that allegorically should tell in its very 
names-flushing, gushing, rushing, bursting forth, 
the irresistible energy of that divine life, filled 
with every attribute and all to be found ex
pressed in the Lorn. Jesus. This Life, if dammed 
up by human pride, self-s-.ifficiency and unbelief 
in one place, will ever burst forth in another. 
If Israel is closed against it, so that no leper 
there is cleansed, then Naaman, the Syrian, 
shall profit (2 Kings 5), or the widow of Siirepta 
be fed (1 Kings 17. 9). If the natural hranches 
-the Jews-fall by unbelief nnd reject their
Messiah, that FaU shall prove the riches of the
world (Rom. 11. 12). If Christendom, in its
turn, becomes self-complacent, then China and
Africa shall begin to bloom, as they are being
irrigated with these Jiving waters. If a local
Assembly or Church becomes lukewarm·. then
He Who is thus excluded will go wherever need
and faith welcome Him. If all assemblies are
in the same condition, then His cry goes abroad :
" If anyone-any single individual-h.ear My
voice and open the door. I will come in to him
and sup with him and he with l\le" (Rev. 3. 20).
The river of flushing, gushing. rushing, bursting
water of life is iirrepressible, and all is centred
and finds its only outlet through Jesus our
Lord.

* The words I-Iiddekel and Tigris are r<'all.v the same,
and illustrate the changes that time brings to words 
as all else here. Hidrlekel becomes Degel, then Tegel, 
then Teger, and so Tigris I 

t The term " Red Sr.a " gives little idea of what lies
latent in " yam-sooph "-the sea of the storm, as Job 
21. 18 : or "tempest" as Job 27. 20: or '·whirlwind"
as Job 87. 0-every Christian will see the depth of that
signHlcance.
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"OUT OF THE ROCK." 
---::o::---

By R. W. B. 

TYPES OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

L
IFE. Water out of the Rock. Twice

over did God bring water out of the 
Rock for His pilgrim people. Once 

in Exodus 17. Already had He given them 
bread from Heaven to sustain them all their 
pilgrim journey, till they reached the promised 
inheritance, type of Christ in humiliation, come 
down out of Heaven that man might not live 
by bread only, but by that true bread that 
came from Heaven. Now they murmur afresh, 
this time for water. Were they not in a dry 
and thirsty land ? And God heard their mur
murings, and gave them their request. The 
Rock (here meaning II sharpness ,, because about 
to typify Christ smitten at the Cross) must be 
cleft by Moses' rod of authority and judgment, 
that the life-giving waters may flow freely, and 
that the people might drink and go on drinking, 
for do we not read " they drank of that Spiritual 
Rock that went with thorn, and that Rock was 
Christ." So from a smitten Christ (not only 
a humbled One) doelii the Holy Spirit come to 
us, straight from the Cross, to bring life ; and 
he that drinketh of that water shall never thirst. 
That which He promised the woman at the 
well, John 4, and again to the people of John 7, 
(" out of his inner being shall flow rivers of 
living water. This spake He of the Spirit" . .  ) 
is real and lasting to all who know Him o.s the 
smitten Saviour. Do we wonder that the 
next type following is that of warfare with, and 
victory over, the flesh ? " Then came Amalek 
and fought with Israel." The reception of 
the Spirit brings us into immediate conflict 
with the flesh. 

Again the people thirsted, Numbers 20, but 
notice the difference in command. God says, 
" Take the rod and speak to the rock " and 
this was probably Aaron's rod, "taken from 
before the Lord " the priestly rod, and there 
was to be priestly activity, " speak to the rock," 
and the word • rock ' here means " Elevated 
Place '' and this time the glory of the Lord 
appears. All telling us in clarion tones that 
Christ once smitten needs that smiting again 
no more. We need now only to know how to 
approach Him in His ilory and elevation, and 
how to speak to Him Who bears with all His 
people's infirmities and quietens rebellious hearts, 
and again we shall eat and drink of Him till 
we are " Being fiiled with the Spirit." Alas, 
Moses erred grievoudy on this occasion, and 

lost his position, life and inheritance (but not 
for ever, through grace). 

SATISFACTION. Honey out of the Rock, 
Deut. 82. 18. (See Psalm 81). Some there 
are who appear to be content to know they 
have life, that their need has been met. God 
desires us not only to have life and know it, 
but to enjoy it too. The first is John's do;• 
trine of Life, the latter, Paul's. God has agam 
gone before us, and those tiny messengers, the 
busy bees, have gathered from God's fragrant 
creation the sweetness, distilled it, and stored 
it in a crevice of a cleft rock, covered it over 
with wax and sealed the orifice. Along comes 
the tired traveller of the desert, weary of life 
and journeyings, and soon, like Jonathan, he 
sees, tastes, sucks it out of the rock, and his 
eyes are enlightened, and he goes f�rward 
rejoicing in new found strength, supplied by 
El-Shaddai Himself. Is not the Holy Spirit 
this to us? Was He not all this to Paul, tried, 
tempted and tossed, the prisoner of Christ 
Jesus, yet able to write, even with the prison 
chains on him, "Rejoice, and again I say Re
joice "? Who brings the sweetness of Christ 
and the precious Word to us, in the days of 
weariness and fas tings, reminding us of Him 
Who has extracted all the sting and left a bless
ing behind ? Who but the blessed Comforter \ 

SERVICE AND TESTIMONY. Oil out of 
the Rock. Deut. 82, 18. The olive tree for 
anointing and for Service. The olive tree also 
for the lamps of testimony, always to be burn
ing brightly for God. Was it not God Who 
anointed Christ Jesus with the Holy Spirit and 
power ? Could He not in Nazareth's synagogue 
say, " The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me for 
He hath anointed Me to preach the gospel "? 
And again, "God anointed Jesus of Nazareth 
with the Holy Spirit . . . Who went about 
doing good . . . for God was with Him " 
And again, now in glory, " God Thy God hath 
anointed Thee with the oil of gladness above 
Thy fellows." Yea, is He not the Christ, 
the Anointed ? And now has not that same 
blessed One anointed us also? (John 11, 27). 
" But the anointing which ye have received 
. . . the same anointing teacheth you of all 
things," and what primarily does He teach us ? 
Is it not to abide in Christ, that we too may 
bring forth fruit ? 
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Only lGngs and Priests in Israel were anointed 
for God and His \Vorship and Service. Kings 
to come out into public and rule for God over 
men. Priests to go in, as man's representative 
to God, atoning firstly for their sins by sacrifice, 
and then bearing their infirmities, sympathising 
with them. And is not Christ all this to us, 
and arc we not in humble measure all this in 
a spiritual sense ? He has made us a kingdom, 
but it is a Kingdom of priests. But one more 
was anointed in the day of his cleansing, and 
that the poor leper. Oh, what grace that the 
holy anointing oil of his God should be poured 
upon such a head. \¥hat marvellous grace! 

Oh that our service, as kings and as priests, 
may take the character of the olive. It grew, 
we are told, and flourished where there is little 
soil, (that is why it sprouts out of a cleft rock). 
So too may we. Our strength and sustenance 
comes from an unseen but powerful source. 
The first, best and purest oil comes at the 
slightest pressure. Do we need much pressure 
in the things of God, or does the oil flow spon
taneously ? The best comes from the unripe 
fruit, the worst from the over-ripe. Is it possible 
then as Christians to be taking all and giving 
none ? Lastly, Egyptian olive oil is little 
worth, the olives being too fa.t. Thus the 
worldly, carnal believer, as like an Egyptian 
as possible, is not the ready vehicle for the 
power and purpose of the God of our Anointing. 

The first three are connected with the Wilder-
ness, the last with the Inheritance. Thus :-

POWER for Warfare, Walk and Worship. 
Fire out of the Rock. Chosen emblem (Matt. 
3. 11 and John 1. 33) of the power of the Spirit.
We are permitted to view the fire in a two-fold
way. Firstly the fire of Judgment, "He shall
baptise you with the Holy Spirit and with fire "
may refer to His discerning judgment in the
next verse with regard to the wheat and chaff,
the latter of which in that day shall be burned
up, and thus wherever this scripture is subse
quently mentioned the portion alluding to fire
is omitted. Or again, we may read it, " He
shall baptise you with Holy Spirit-fire " and
He certainly did on the fully-come day of Pente
cost. That one first, never-to-be-repeated, 
giving of the Spirit to the Church was like cloven 
tongues as of fire. We have that same Spirit 
to-day, but have we lost the fire? If so, may 
it quickly be re-kindled I 

Is not our worship a.nd our service for Him 
apt to become a mere formal routine, and our
selves apt to supply the cry of carnal Chris
tians for a more polished mode of address, a 
" bright, snappy service," a more correctly 
expressed dissertation upon u popular theme ? 
Or is it to be a me1,sage from God uttered in 
His fear and under His control ? May we, 
while holding fast the form of sound words, 
have those words which the Holy Spirit supplieth. 

\Ve first meet Gideon as a fearful man, and 
that in a day of great departure from God, but 
nevertheless a Worshipper. The fire out of 
the Rock witnesseth that he and his offering 
are acceptable. Then, having first dealt with 
idolatry in his own home, and with numbers 
depleted and still further depleted (for, after 
all what arc mere numbers with Jehovah of 
Hosts?) he is brought down and down, bereft 
of any supposed strength in himself, until at 
last he becomes, through the Spirit of God 
coming upon him, a true Worker for God and 
a victorious Warrior. The fire of God consumes 
all the Lord's enemies through a man who, 
though nothing and less than nothing in him
self, is everything for God. 

May the same blessed Spirit be as much, 
and much more, to each of us who know the 
Eternal Rock of Ages. 

---::o::---
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.llay be .�u11g to tune '' Ilc1pp!f Day." 

1'wo last lines repeated. 
0 Wondrous Love, Thy love O God ; 
That sent Thy Son to tread the road, 
That led Him to mount Calvary ; 
To die for sinners, die for me. 
\Vondrous Love, Wondrous Love 
That sent Thy Sori from Heaven above. 

0 Wondrous �race, Thy Son O God,.. 

Did bear m, sin's great guilty load ; 
On his own body on the tree ; 
And tasted death to set me free. 
Wondrous Grace, Wondrous Grace, 
God's spotless Lamb did take my place. 

0 Wondrous Gift, Thy gift O God. 
Surpassing wealth of Gems and Gold. 
Eternal Life, 'Tis mine to-day, 
I believe and live, no price to pay. 
Wond1·ous Life, Wondrous Gift. 
That did from death, my soul uplift. 

0 Wondrous Peo.oe, sweet peace with God. 
l\Iy Saviou1· made by his own blood. 
l\Iy fears have gone, and I have rest; 
Calm as John found on Jesus breast. 
Wondrous peace, \Vond1·ous peace 
Oh I Lamb of God, Thou givest peace. 

0 Won<lrnus Hope, l\Iy Lord shall com�, 
Take down my tent, and call me home. 
To dwell with Him, Triumphant grace, 
I'll bear His image, see His face. 
Blessed hope, Happy clay, 
When from this world I'm caught away. 

QUARTUS. 
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A Page from the Editor's Note Book. 
• • • • • • • • 

'' A Wild Ass Alone by Hhnself." Hosea 8. 9. 
Read Mark 11. 1-8. 

God has often used Asses as n menns to an end. 
(1) Num. 22. Bahrnm's Ass. (2) I Sam. 9', Lost Asses of Kish.

So in Mark 11, .Jesus had given sight to the Blind and receiYed sinners such as Zacchaeus. 
much to the displeasure of the multitude, and now ere He makes His public entry into .Jerusalem. 
He sends two messengers to fetch t.his foal of an Ass so that in fulfilment of Zech fl. 9. He may 
<>nter the city with it. 

Here we have a type of the Lord coming for His people, in order that the Scripture mig-ht he 
fulfilled. "The Lord cometh with l 0,000 of His saints.'· 

The Ass is referred to in Scripture mnny times as a type of man-Lost irncl Hopele<;s -especiall�· 
in the Book of .Job. 
BIRTH -Job ll. 12. "For vain manlwould be wise, though he be born like a wild Asses colt.·· 
LIFE -Job 24. 5. "As wild Asses in the desert. go they forth to their work."
NATURE -Job 39. i. '· Neither regardeth he the crying of the Driver." Wilful and stubborn.
DWELLING--Job 3!l. 6. "Whose house I lrnve made the wilderness and the b:uren land hi._ 

dwelling." 
Compare "Lo-debar." Place of no pasture. A dry and thirsty land. Psa. 63. l. 

Now note what God .does for the Ass. 
Psa. 104. 10-11. "He scndeth the springs into the valleys. the wild .-\sse-; 

also quench their thirst." 
Water in a dry and thirsty land for whosoever will, such is God's provision for needy man. 

BUT -
Whilst the Ox knoweth his owner and the Ass his mnstcr;s crib. Israel doth not know. '.\Ly 
people doth not consider. Isa. 1. a. 

NEXT CONSIDER MARK 11. 
John 12. 14 assures us it was a Y 01wg As�. 
Possibly a first.ling under condemnation waiting death. (Sec Ex. 13. lo). 
All that this colt was delivered from, the Saviour was shortly to be delivered to. (See below). 
Waiting to han its neck broken, cast without b�· its owner. Jesus needs it nnd sets it l'rec. 
Could anything illustrate salvation better. 

A COLT TIED. Unde1· Bondage. Unable to loose· itself. So man. 
Compare: Lazarus, John l 1. .i,�, bound hand and feet with grave clothes. 

,, Luke lR. 10-HI. \iVomnn hound 18 years. Espe<>ially \'C'l"S<' Li. 
WHEREON YET NEVER MAN SAT. 

Possibly because of its youthl'ull'less. 

TIED WITHOUT. 

BY THE DOOR. 

Unbroken and not st.rong. �Ian's wilfulness and weakness. 
The Outside Place. Without Christ .. Hope or Go<l. Eph. 2. 12. 
How sad. By the· door yet without. 
So many to-day. So near. to the Kingdom, but Outsidt·. 
Almost persuaded. He that EN'l'ERS is saved. 

'l'hem that arc without God jud!',clh. I Cor. 5. 18. lkwar<' ! 
JN A PLACE WHERE The Broadway and the Nmrow W!-l.y. 
TWO ROADS MET:- Calvary. Mercy and Truth met t·ogether. 

RighteousnC'ss nnd p<'n<·<! kiss <'H<'h other. 
Not,e: 

l'sn. �5. 111. 

(1) The Ass was bound. Christ wus bound nncl led to l'ilat<'. Matt. '.!'i. :!. 
(2) Whereon never man sat. Crucified in weakness. Psa. 22. U-15. 
(3) Tied without by the door. Wherefore .Jesus also ... suffct·ccl without the G-nte. Heh. 1 a.
(4) In place where 2 Roads Met. Mercy nnd trnth met togethrr nt ('nlvnry. Psn. 8:i. 10.

.Job. 39. 5. 
John 8. 80, 

· · Who hath set the wild Ass free ? "
"' If the Son therefore shall make �,ou free ye shall be free indeed," G. F \',
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Simple Papeirs 0111l tthce Lord's Coming ., 

By W. - W. FEREDAY. 
::o:: 

Part II. 

"Them that 

T
HE expectation of Christ is admittedly

delightful for nll who lrnn part in " the
blessed hope." llut the anxious quest.ion 

sometimes arises. " Will all be caught up ? Or 
will some he left behind for some further divine 
dealings because of unfaithfulness ? " Alas. 
that the saints of God should thus distress them
selves! The question would never arise were 
not the sense of grace feeble in the soul. But 
just as there were saints weak in the faith when 
t.he Apostle wrote Romans 14. even so there
arc we.'lk ones now. It seems so difficult for
the poor hunum heart t.o get clean away from
its own doings and deservings, and t.o find
perfect rest in the limitless gra<'c of God. How

loolk f«:n· Hi'rnt. 
"

does the lack of knowledge deprive any of their 
part in "the blessed hope.•· And if some 
insist upon the earnestness with which saints 
should be looking for Christ. then surely we 
slmll all be left behind, for who will pretend 
that any arc as spiritually ardent as so magni
ficent a prospect demands ? Take comage. 
clear trembling fellow-believer. you arc indeed 
"looking for Him," and to your enraptured 
gaze He will presently reveal Himself" in clouds 
of the sky." Our removal to the Father's 
house is the fruit of the Father's eternal counsels 
of love, and it is secured to us by the Saviour's 
precious blood. Nothing connected with our
selves !ms ought whatever to do with it. 

Let us now take many pious souls
tremble when they 
should triumph n ncl 
rejoice! 

�---- ________ _._ 
·�--r • • • • ---• • • • • • • • • • ►--�r a brief glance at

But some will sa.y. 
" Do we not read in 
Heh. !). 28, ' unto 
them that look fo1· 
Him shall He appear 
apart from sin unto 
salvation ' " ? Can it 
be justly said that 
even· believer 1s 
reall)' looking for 

♦ THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. f a few other New 

•♦
_____ ♦ Testament passages.

At His First Coming ♦ l Thess. 4 (alread�·
♦ ---------=- ♦ quoted at length)
♦ He came to Seek and Save that which was lost. ♦ speaks of two classes
♦ He came to put away Sin by His one Sacrifice. ♦ of saints with whom

l

t He cli<'d thr. .lust One instead of the unjust ones. 

l

♦ the . Lord wiU deal
at His descent into

At His Second Coming the air-" the dead
He will Come to the Air to meet His Saints. in Christ," and " we

♦
; 

H ·11 C'ha ti · t H' o l'k .1. which arc alive an<le w1 .11gc iem. 111 o 1s wn 1 ·cncss. 
He will brinf!. lhr111 to His Own home. i-cmain." E,·ery saint

from Abel's day down-.J. H. �IC'C'. wards is clearly in-
�-------- • • • • • • • ...,,....._,.,.?� eluded here. Both 

reader and writer 

Him? Frankly now, 
where is the difficulty? 
There are millions 011 
earth who, through 
grace, believe in the Saviour's name, and who 
realize, with greater or less intelligence, that 
they owe everything to His precious blood, but 
who amongst them has ever seen the Saviour 
Himself? Y ct where is the Christian to br 
found who has no wish to see Him? He, who 
has no such desire has never been born of God. 
Such an one has a name to live, but is reallv 
dead. (Rev. 3. 1.). Many true believet·s ma�· 
be vague in their minds as to when and how 
they will get to see and be with their Lord, 
hut in every believing heart there is the desire

for this consummation. The Holy Spirit of 
God has planted it there. It is recognised 
that there arc degrees of intelligence amongst 
the Lord's own. Some m·e nble to state with 
great precision just how He will come, and 
whut relation His coming has to certain pro
phetic events, but such knowledge docs nol 
improve their position in the slightest, Neither 

of these pages will be either dead or alive when 
the Lord comes. hut. whichever it may be, He 
will tnkr us up to be for ever with Himself. 
(If we urc real children of God.) 

Look next nt 1 Thcss. 5. 9-10. ·' God hath 
not appointed us to wrath, hut to obtain salva
tion by om Lord Je us Christ, Who died for us, 
that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live 
together with Him.'' Here we have the same 
two classes indicated. Here also we have 1t 

plain assurn1we that we shall not pass through 
the judgments connected with the Antichrist 
and the great tl'ibulntion. The wrnth of God 
eommenc·cs to be poured forth soon after the 
l'apturc, 1rncl b<'fore the public appearing, as 
Rev. 15 nnd HI show, but God has not appointed 
us thereto. �1orco,·er, .Jesus is declared in 
l Thcss. l. 10 to be ·' Om Deliverer from coming
wrath." The delh·erancc will be our removal
f'rom this scene to thr shelter of the Father's
house on high.
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Now lurn to 1 Cur. rn. 51. " Behold, I shew 
you a mystery : �Tc shn.11 not all sleep, but we 
shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twink
ling of an eye at the last trump: for the trumpet 
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incor
ruptible, and we shall be changed." Could 
language be more explicit? "We shall all be 
changed." There is no hint of some being

.
,, 

passed by at that glorious moment. Indeed 
if the Apostle entertained any such thought, 
here was just the place in which to teach it. 
For he was not at the time writing to his beloved 
Philippians, who rilled his heart with joy by 
their constancy (Phil. 1. 3), but he was writing 
to the Corinthians, his spiritual children indeed 
no less than the Philippians, but whose evil 
ways caused him to stain the paper with his 
tears as he addressed them (2 Cor. 2. 4). Yet 
he had no thought of any of them being left 
behind at the Lord's return. 

Rom. 8. 11 must detain us a moment. " Ir 
the Spirit of Him that raised up .Jesus from the 
dead, dwell in you, He that raised up Christ 
from the dead shall also quicken your mortal 
bodies by (or, because of) His Spirit that d welleth 
in you." Not departed saints, but living ones 
are in view here, and their bodi€s will be quick
ened at the Lord's coming, " because of" (sec 
margin) the indwelling Spirit. This means that 
bodies which have been the temple of the Holy 
Spirit are too sacred in the sight of God to be 
allowed to remain indefinitely within the reach 
(or grasp) of death. They shall be quickened, 
and made like unto " the body of the glory " 
of the coming One.· (Phil. 3. 21). 

Gal. 5. 5 must also be considered, however 
briefly. "For we through the Spirit by faith 
wait for the hope of righteousness." (R.V. ). 
Here we have the whole position in a nutshell. 
We have righteousness, we have the Spirit; and 
we wait by faith for the hope. It is called " the 
hope of righteousness " in this passage, because 
God has attached it to " that which is through 
the faith• of Christ, the righteousness which is 
of God by faith" (Phil. 8. 9). No such hope 
was ever connected with law-keeping. 

Putting together Rom. 8. 11 and Gal. 5. 5, 
we learn that all will participate in the glorious 
translation who have received from God the gifts 
of righteousness divine and the Holy Spirit. 
Who will deny that these things ure true of every 
Christian? 

---::o::---

Effectual Service. 

What was the disciples' 

What did ,they do 'f 
Where? 
With whom? 
Result? 

decision ?-
" They went forth. 
Preached. 
Everywhere. 
The Lord. 
Signs following." 

�1·-;h:• �:;; •J:::s• ��:i:: •r 
and His People. l 

�• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •r�

He descended, that we might ascend. 
John 6. 38; 14. 3. 

He became poor, that we might be rich.
2 Cor. 8. 9 ; .James 2. 5. 

He was born, that we might be " born again." 
John 1. 14; 3. 3-7. 

He became a se11Ja-nt, that we might be sons. 
Phil. 2. 7; Gal. 4. G-7. 

He had no home, that we might have a home in 
Heaven. l\latt. 8. 20; John 14. 2. 

He was hungry, that we might be fed. 
l\fatt. 4. 2 ; John G. 50. 

Ile was thirsty, that we might drink of the well 
of Salvation. 

John IV. �8; Isa. 12. 3. 
He was wearied, that we might rest. 

John 4. 6; Matt. 11. 2!J. 
He was stripped, that we might be clothed.

Matt. 27. 28 ; Rev. l!). 8. 
He was forsaken, that we might never be for-

saken. Matt. 27. 46 ; Heb. 13. 5. 
Ile was sad, that we might be glad.

Isa. 53. 3 ; Phil. 4. 4. 
He was bound, that we might go free. 

Matt. 27. 2; John 8. 32-30. 
He was made sin, that we might be made 

righteous. 2 Cor. 5. 21. 
He died, that we might live. 

John H>. 33; 5. �4-25. 
He will come down, that we may be caught 

tip. 1 Thess. 4. 16-17. 
S. LAVERY.

---::o::---

�· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·� 

Do You IT(now ? 

'l'JIA'l'-

The word " easy " occurs only once in 
the New Testament and then in con
nection with the " yoke." 

'l'llA'l'-

1'here are three pe1:fect things: God's 
work (Deut. 32. 4); God's way (Ps. 18. 
30) ; God's will (Rom. 12. 2).

'l'IIA'l'-

Christ is His people's object. 
The Word of God is their guide. 
The Holy Spirit is thei1· power. 

r� .......• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. r� 
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OLD PARABLES 

RE-STUDIED. 
By ROBERT LEE. 
---::o::---

THE PEARL OF ALL PARABLES. 

Part IV. 

THE STORY OF THE PRODIGAL. 

W
E must ever remember in the reading of

the sacred Book that it has an Eastern 
background. For example: if in our 

country a younger son came to his father with 
the request that he should now receive " the 
portion of goods that falleth to him " under 
the terms of his Will, strong words would be 
spoken and harsh measures taken. In our day 
division of the paternal estate only takes place 
on the death of the testator. But in the East, 
the younger son's request would be considered 
as quite a proper thing. "A certain man had 
two sons : and the younger of them said to his 
father, Father, give me the portion of goods 
that falleth to me. And he divided unto them 
his living. And not many days after the younger 
son gathered all together, and took his journey 
into a far country." (Luke 15. 11-13). 

Nothing wrong in leaving home ! Seldom 
does a youth leave home simply because he has 
tired of it ; still more rarely because he wishes 
to lead a life of mere self-indulgence. More 
frequently it is an honourable purpose. Some 
leave home for school or college ; others to learn 
a trade in another town, or for marriage. But 
this young man left home with a wrong motive : 
he wished to get away from all its wholesome 
i:estraints and holy examples. His leaving 
home was, (1st) the fruit of his wish to be his 
own master. He wanted to be 

Lord of himself
That heritage of woe. 

(2nd.) It was prompted by an erroneous concep
tion of life. He imagined true life to consist 
in a round of pleasure-seeking, in throwing away 
of life. {8rd.) It was prompted by youthful 
rashness and inexperience. Experience is a 
hard master, and his fees are heavy. 
(4th.) It led to the "Far Country" and to beggary. 

"But, " say you, " I am not guilty of prodi
gality or profligacy ; I am not eaten up with 
vice. I am not bankrupt in money or character ; 
l am not a " waster." This can have no appli
cation to me 1 " Not so fast, dear friend :
have you ever pondered on Augustine's definition
of the Far Country ? " The far country is
forgetfulness of God." This is staitling 1 We
may be decent, yet there is a forgetfulness
which is the certain proof of spiritual estrange
ment. Forgetfulness of God is a common 

malady and a proof we arc far from Goel. "I 
remembered God and was troubled.," was the 
confession of the Psalmist. 

But "he came to himself." What a. strange 
jow-ney I It means, surely, that he had been 
away from himself, in other words, beside him
self-mad. "At last he came to h_is senses" 
(20th Century New Testament). In his years of 
riot he was not himself. It was not the prodigal 
who was the real man: the real man was the 
penitent. His coming to himself was followed 
by coming to his father. 

"But while he was holding afar off, his father 
saw him, and was moved with compassion, and 
running fell upon his neck, and tenderly kissed 
him " is Rotherham's rendering of verse 20. 
He started back home quickly, and allowed no 
grass to grow under his feet until he drew near 
the old home, when he hesitated, and came to 
a standstill-" holding afar of!-" Why ? He 
had squandered his father's gift, had disgraced 
himselr, and was clothed in rags. Then there 
was the harsh elder brother. But let us ever 
remember that whilst we have sinned in de
parting from God, we sin more by remaining 
away from Him. The great sin is departure 
from the living, loving, merciful God, and this 
never ceases until we return. 

What were the· father's gifts to the returned 
prodigal ? Remember He is not satisfied by 
merely pardoning. God's giving begins and 
always follows His forgiving. The first gift 
was the kiss of reconciliation literally, " He 
kissed him again and again." Kissing in the 
East is a pledge of reconciliation and peace. The 
father gave the kiss before the prodigal uttered 
a word. Of course his very return was a con
fession. The father gave the kiss to the prodigal 
just as he was, in all his rags and filth. He did 
not postpone the kiss until he had made him
self more presentable ; no, just as he was he 
was welcomed. But that was not the end but 
the beginning of the gift. The second gift 
was the best robe. That glorious New Testa
ment expression : " Grace reigning through 
righteousness " is exemplified here. To forgive 
him in his rags was grace. But the father could 
not in righteousness have the prodigal at his 
table in his rags ; he must be clad and decked 
in a manner suited to that blessed position. 

The prodigal was quite prepared to be n1erely 
" a hired servant," so unworthy did he feel. 
But the two following gifts, the ring and the 
shoes, proved conclusively that he was to be 
treated as a son. No servant wore a ring, or 
entered the presence of master or mistress clad 
in shoes. The slave went unshod and without 
a ring. Captives had their shoes taken from 
them (Isaiah 20. 2.). When captives were 
restored to freedom their shoes were restored 
(2 Ch.ron. 28. 15). 
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There is further significance in these two 
last gifts. The ring surely speaks to us of 
assurance and delegated authority (Gen. 41. 42.
l Kings 21. 8, Esther 8.10, Dan. 6.17, James 2. 2).
and the shoes of equipment for the walk of life.
Truly, the forgiven one- must walk ns becom<>th
the children of God.

Observe, these gifts were all bestowed at the 
snme time, a!ld when a prodigal returns to God 
now, he rcceffcs as much the first day as ever 
�fterwards. His '.' ,1fterwards" will ·be spent 
m more and more d1sc0Yering the wealth alreadY 
bestowe<l. an<l liYing in nccor<lanc<' with tha't 
wen Ith. 

---::o::---

r� • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 'Y,' 

t 
-�

SHELUMilEL. t♦ 
r�• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •w.

Shelumiel means :-Peace of God, or God 
is my happiness. or Perfection of God. 

A 
LL three- meanings are priceles:.{ to the

possessor. Happy indeed is the creature 
whose heart and life is in the enjoyment 

of Shelumiel. 
"Peace of God "-must not be confused with 

"Peace with God," as they differ considerably. 
" Peace with God " is when a sinner realises 
�is guilty conditjon before a Holy God, and is 
m need of a Sav10ur, and accepts by faith, the 
Lord .

J

esus Christ as his Saviour. We have 
"Peace with God " the moment we believe that 
the Lord Jesus Christ <lied for our sins (Romans 
5. 1) .. But the "Peace of God," is the happy
possession of those who know their sins are all
forgiven. and have the assurance that all is 
well for time and eternity. No matter what 
the circ:umstances down here may be, those 
having the " Peace of God " in their hearts, can 
safe!�• c:ommit all things, even the smallest 
detail into His loving care, trusting and know
ing that "He cares." 

Satan is ever endeavouring to rob God's 
children, even temporarily, of this wonderful 
peace, an<l we need to live in close communion 
with God in order to l'rustrnte the wiles he 
rmploys. 

Philippians .J.. 7 speaks of the " Peace of God 
which passcth all understanding," and indeed 
we cannot understand with the mind that 
inward peace which comes from God 'alone, 
but thank God we know when we possess it. 
We Ciln, for instance, lay our heads on our 
pillows at night in the full enjoyment of the 
" Peace of God,•· assured that should the Lord 
Jesus Chr:st come whilst we are asleep all is well, 
we are sure of meeting Him in the ail·. Words 
are inadequate to express what the " Peace of 
God " means to the possessor, 

Our Lord Jesus Christ in Isa. 9. 6 has the 
title " Prince of Peace " and it is solely through 
accepting His finished work on Calvary that wr 
have the "Peace of God." 

Paul writing to the Colossians 3. 15, exhorts 
them to let the "Peace of God " rule in their 
hearts, and if this is so with us \ve shaH be the 
happier men and women, and our Lord Jesus 
Christ will be manifested in our daily walk down 
here to all with whom we come in contact. The 
" Peace of God " enables us to say, " Even so, 
come, Lord .Jesus " (Rev. 22. 20).

Shelumiel also meaning " God is my happiness" 
brings us into a happiness unknown by those 
who have not accepted the Lord Jesus Christ 
as their own personal Saviour. It is the onh· 
happiness which truly and lastingly satisfies. • 

The so-called happiness which this world 
o�ers, frequently turns to disappointment,
bitterness �nd sorrow, ne�er satisfying for any 
length of time, and there 1s a constant reachina 
out for something else, with the same result 
until through faith " Peace with God," is secured 
which in turn brings the "Peace of God," when 
we are able to say l'rom the heart "God is my 
happiness." 

In Ps�lm 144, verse 15, the Psalmist says, 
" happy 1s that people whose God is the Lord," 
that 1s where true happiness is to be fow1d, 
where .God is LORD-Lord of our life for ii' 
He is Lord to us, we will obey Him, whici1 would 
save many a trouble and difficulty in which we 
so often find ourselves. Then aaain in 
Psalm 146. 5, our happiness is assured if we 
have God for om· help and hope, here aaain 
the fact is emphasised that we must aive Him 
His place as Lord. Proverbs 16, vers; 20, tells 
us,,," a�d whoso trusteth in the Lord happy is
he, tins we know to be true, and once aaain 
you will notice He is mentioned as Lord. It is 
very striking thnt where happiness is men
tioned in God's word : " Lord " is linked with 
it ; so it is quite evident that to be in the en
joymen� of " God is my happiness " one must 
own Him as Lord, then lasting and satisfying 
happiness will be our portion. 

Shelumiel also means " Perfection of God:' 
This can never be questioned, and our Lord's 
lil'e down here reflected the " Perfection of 
God " in every detail. 

In· Deut. 32._ -�, we a1·c told of the perfect
work of God ; 111 Psalm 18. 30 the perfect way
of God, and in Psalm rn. 7, the perfect law 
of God. 

The " Perfection of God " is so much beyond 
our finite minds that to attempt to describe it 
is beyond humanity; but His children are 
satisfied to know that the " Perfect One " is 
on the Throne and coming again for His own. 

M. S
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Sealed with the Holy Spirit. 
By J. H. McCORMICK. 

--000-

Part I. 

A
S soon as a sinner believes in Christ he is

born of the Spirit into God's family and 
thus becomes His child; he is indwelt 

by the Spirit as God's temple, and thus is the 
dwelling place of God ; called as His priest 
to be holy, he is brought into the blessed effects 
of the baptism of the Spirit-made a member 
of the Church which is the Body of Christ, 
and thereby united to Christ and he is sealed 
with tlie lioly Spirit as God's prope1ty, which 
ensures that he shall be preserved and guarded 
until finally redeemed by power. 

The Seal is the first thing in the Christian life, 
the possession of the glorious inheritance is 
the last ; the Spirit links the seal and the in
heritance together 8:5Suring us that He is the 
earnest of the inheritance and that we are 
sealed unto the day of redemption (i.e., of our 
bodies). The seal is a mark of ownership, 
it stamps the believer as the property of God. 
" Christ in Whom ye also trusted, after that 
ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your 
salvation; in Whom having believed (R.V.) 
ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise 
which is the earnest of our inheritance until 
the redemption of the purchased possession " 
(Eph. 1). "Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, 
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemp
tion" (Eph. 4). ·• God Who hath also sealed 
us and given the earnest of the Spirit in our 
hearts" (2 Cor. 1). In these Scriptures we 
have the Holy Spirit's teaching concerning the 
sealing. (1) Those who were sealed, were 
once poor Gentile sinners, but they heard 
the word of truth about their own sin
ful, fallen, lost condition ; sin and its eternal 
wages, God's holy law and inflexible righteous
ness which could by no means clear the guilty 
one, but must righteously condemn him. But 
they also heard in the same word of truth the 
gospel which told them of God's wondrous 
love in providing salvation for guilty sinners 
at infinite cost through the gift, sacrifice and 
death of His beloved Son. 

This sealing takes place immediately after con-
version. " In whom having believed ye were 
sealed." There is no interval between the 
faith and the seal-as soon as you receive 
Christ as your Saviour, God claims you as His 
property and puts within you the seal of His 
ownership. How blessed this is I To all in 
Ephesus Paul could say, "ye were sealed," it was 
something which was past, which took place 
when they believed; and in which they all shared. 

(2) The One Who sea.ls us a,s His property, is
God: "God Who hath also sealed us." God the
Father Who sealed the Lord Jesus (Jno. 6).
has also sealed every believer as His property ;
He has put His mark of ownership upon every
son in His family ; the mark is not as ju olden
days in the flesh (in circumcision). It is the
Holy Spirit in our hearts. We have been sealed
with a divine person-the Holy Spirit of Promise
(Eph. 1 ). Does not this teach us that we who arc
thus sealed should be holy; "Be ye holy in all
manner of life, because it is written, be ye holy,
for I am holy " (1 Peter 1 ). The Holy
Spirit Who has sealed us is the promise or
pledge of full salvation-we shall be made per
fectly like Christ when ow· bodies are redeemed
(1 Jno. 3, Phil 8) at the Lord's coming as Saviour
of the body. Since we • are sealed with
the Holy Spirit of God we should be careful
to live, speak and act in a way worthy of God
in a word we should be men of God. (3) We
are sealed as God's property, which means that
all the power of the Godhead will be used to pro
tect and preserve us; our enemies are many,
our difficulties not a few, yet we shall never
perish, for God will not lose any of them
Whom He has sealed as His property to the
world, or to the devil. We shall be kept
by the power of God unto salvation and be
raised up at the last day and presented to the
Father by the Son as those who have been
given, sought, saved, kept, raised and changed.
'' Behold I and the children whom Thon gavest
me-Thine they were and Thou gavest them
me." ( 4) We were sealed in view of that
coming day, when we shall enter into possession
of the inheritance as the heil's of God and
joint heirs with Christ of the inheritance-in
corruptible, undefiled and unfading. (Rom.
8, 1 Peter 1). The Holy Spirit is the earnest
of that inheritance-the pledge that one day
we shall enter into full possession of it. Sure
as we are sealed with the Spirit, we shall enjoy
the full fruits of the inheritance of the saints
in light. • The Holy Spirit is also a foretaste
of . the inheritance, the fruits and joys which
flow from the Spirit's presence in our hearts
are of the same nature as the heavenly inheri
tance to which we are going. The grapes of
Eschol were to Israel a pledge that they who
believed should entei' in.to the promised. inheri
tance and also were a foretaste of its bounteous
fruits. God Himself is the earnest-the m
�eritance can!t be less than- Himself.
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QUES.-" Who do the great and the strong refer to 
In Isaiah 53. 12 ? "-Leighton Buzzard.

ANS.-Thc passage seems to be an allusion to the 
military custom of ancient dnys. A surccssCul com
mander was granted by his sovereign the spoils of his 
victory, and these he shared with his troops. Hence 
the words in Judges 5. 20, where the mother of Sisera 
is represented as saying: "Have they not sped (or 
found R.V.)? Have they not divided the prey? To 
every man a dnmsel or two : to Siscra a prey of divers 
colours " etc. 
"· Our blessed Lord, who has gained the greatest vic
tory of the ages over every foe, will in the day of His 
nrnnifcstation in power, share the fruits of His triumph 
with His own. The standpoint of Isaiah 53, being the 
earth, those with whom He divides the spoil in the 
passnge before 11s may be His earthly people only. His 
heavenly saints arc pro\'idcrl for in .John 17.22 and 
kindred passages. W. W. FEREDAY. 

---::o::---

God's Book. 

•• MOTHER, I've found a dusty old
thing 

High on the shelf, just look ! " 
"Why, that's a Bible, Tommy dear
. Be careful, it's God's own Book." 

"God's Book? "-the child looked up 
surprised; 

" Then, mother, before we lose it, 
We'd better send it back to God, 
For you know we never use it." 

---::o::·---
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., Occupy till I Come.'' 
(Luke 19. 18).

C. H. Spurgeon called one day on a
member of his church, and she was 
whitening the front steps. 

She got up in confusion and said : 
" 0, I did not know you were coming 
to-day, or I would have been ready." 
He repliecl : " Dear friend, you could 
not he in better trim than you are ; 
you are doing your duty like a good 
housewife, and may God bless you." 
She had no money to spare for a servant, 
and she was doing her duty keeping her 
house tidy. He thought she looked 
more beA.utiful with her pail beside her, 
than if she had been dressed according 
to the latest fashion and said to her : 
"When the Lord Jesus Christ comes 
suddenly, I hope He will find me doing 
as you were doing, namely, fulfilling the 
duty of the hour." 

;� .......... ♦---♦ ♦ ♦ ................ � 

Bible Studies in Genesis 
By Robert Lee. 

l�-----------� .............. .. 
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The Appalling Harshness of 
Human Judgment. 

IMMORAL.-Sometimes the Bible is charged 
with being an immoral book, because of chapters 
like this 38th. " By their fruits ye shall know 
them." This book will keep you from sin, or 
sin will keep you from it. If there were not 
records of this nature it would not be a true 
record of humanity. How does it speak of 
uncleanness ? In such a way as to make us 
hate such deeds. Certainly there are things in 
the Bible not fit. to read in public. There a.re 
many such passages in medical books. Shall 
a woman be permitted to read in her chamber 
what she would tremble to hear at her domestic 
board? Most assuredly. The Bible is a mirror 
revealing the character of man,-and what an 
awful sight is given us here. 

Some think this chapter to be chronologically 
right should follow Chapter 33. At the time of 
Jacob's journey into Egypt to meet his son 
Joseph, Phnrez, the son of Judah, whose birth 
is narrated in this chapter, had two sons. Though 
.Judah and his brethren strenuously opposed the 
marriage of their sister Dinah with a Canaanite, 
ho married one. He believed what was wrong 
for his sister to do was right for him. Judah 
might sin, and nothing to be thought of it, but 
directly the woman who had been the partner 
of his sin, was detected, he cries, " Let her be 
burnt" (Verses 24 and 25). 

Why is this Chapter in the Book of Genesis 
just at this juncture? 
1st. Without it we could not trace the human 

genealogy of Jesus. 
2ncl. By it we see that God's choice of Judah 

us the Royul tt·ibe and as the ancestor of 
Jesus, wns of grnce and not of merit. 

3rd. By it wc see that the worth and worthiness 
of the Lord .Jesus are derived not from his 
ancestors. 

4th. By it we see demolished the proud boast 
of the Jews.-" We be not born ol' forni
cation." John 8. 41. 

5th. Judah's marriage with a Canaanite and the 
horl'id secret vices practised by Judah's 
two sons reveal to us the danger Jacob 
and his family were in, in being merged 
nnd smirched through marriage, and in
termn.rriagc, and companionship with the 
inhn.bitants of Canaan, and the absolute 
need of the long sojourn in Egypt, amongst 
tbe then most exclusive people of the world. 
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EDITORIAL. 

THINGS THAT DIFFER. 
PART IV. 

"Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by Faith without the deeds of the 
Law. "-Rom. 3. 28. 

'' Ye see how that by works a man)s justified, and no(by faith only."- James 2. 24. 

BY FAITH OR BY WORKS? 

H
AVING considered the subject of Salvation

in its threefold aspect, we cannot do better 
than give a little thought now to a theme 

which is closely allied, and which of necessity 
must be looked at in its relation to it. That is 
as to whether Salvation is by Grace through faith, 
or by Works. 

That there are passages of Scripture which seem 
to support both views none will doubt, and we need 
therefore to take all the evidence and to carefully 
distinguish between " things that differ." 

Paul says : " By Grace are ye saved through 
faith .... NOT OF WORKS." 

James says: " \Vhat doth it profit, my brethren, 
though a man say he hath faith and have not 
works ? Can faith save him ? " 

Seest thou bow faith wrought with his works, and by 
works was faith made perfect ? 

And the scripture was fulfilled which saith, Abraham 
believed God, and it was imputed unto him for righteous
ness: and he was called the Friend of God. 

Ye see then how that by works a man is justified, and 
not by faith only. 

Likewise also was not Rahab the harlot justified by 
works, when she had received the messengers, and had 
sent them out another way? 

For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith 
without works is dead also.' '-James 2. 14-26. 

Carefully observe that the inspired writer links 
Faith with Works every time. Notice, he does 
not say, shew me thy faith without thy works, 
and I will show thee my works without my faith, 
as is generally assumed. Not at all, yet that is 
what those would have us believe who find a 

It is usually the care
less and superficial 
reader of Scripture 
who discovers the most 
discrepencies and ap
parent contradictions. 
This is especially so in 
the passages we are 
now considering. It 
will therefore be well 

" And that He would shew thee the 

difficulty here. Rather 
does he say, "Show 
me thy Faith without
thy works, and I will 
show thee MY FAITH 
BY my works." It 
is because he has faith, 
that he can offer to 
show it forth by his 
works, and not that 

Secrets of Wisdom, how that they 
are the double of what is realised." 
-Job 11-6. J. N. D. TRANS. 

to read, slowly and carefully, at tbis juncture, just 
what James actually says, concerning "Works." 
Shall we read then James 2. 14-26 : 

"What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say 
he hath faith, and have not works, can faith save him?" 

If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily food, 
And one of you say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye 

warmed and filled ; notwithstanding ye give them not 
those things which arc needful to the body: wh.at doth it 
profit ? 

Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone. 
Yea, a man may say, Thou hast faith, and I have works: 

shew me thy faith without thy works, and I will shew 
thee my faith by my works. 

Thou believes! that there is one God: thou doest well : 
the devils also believe and tremble. 

But wilt thou know, O vain man, that faith without 
works is dead ? 

Was not Abraham our father justified by works, when 
he had offered Isaac his son upon the altar? 

his works are a substitute for his faith. James 
is not seeking to show that Good \i\Torks, apart 
from Faith in Christ, is sufficient for salvation. 
He does not even refer to this. But He does

insist that professed Faith in Christ without the 
accompanying Good Works following in its train 
is both an impossibility and a denial. It needs 
but a very brief reflection to see how true these 
words are, and how often, in some form or other, 
they appeared in our Lord's ministry and teaching 
when here upon earth. Did He not say, " A
City set on a Hill cannot be hid," merely another 
form of saying that Faith without vVorks is dead. 
And again," Neither do men light a candle and set it 
under a bushel, but on a Candlestick so that it giveth
light to all that are in the house." In other words 
the Works must accompany the Faith.
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His reference to the uselessness of Salt 1f it 
have lost its savour is but another illustration of 
this very theme. The Virgins without oil, the 
branch without fruit and the unprofi.table sCJ·vant 
wi.th nothing to show his Master, all tend to prove 
that what James maintains is perfeclly truc.
lt is impossible to lrn:ve Fa-ith withortl worh.s. 

But says my reader, "Are we not told that 
Abraham was jusllified b,y wo·rks, when he offered 
Jsaac, his son, upon the· Altar?" Indeed we are 
and it is James himself who records it, but he 
adds, '' Seest thou how F Al TH wJ·ought with his 
works, and by works was fc1.ith 111nde per/ ect."
(Chap. 2. 23-26) and ;the Sc�ture was fulfilled 
which said, " And Abraham belie·ved God." 
Again confirming that Faith and Works go to
gether-never separate-in Davine Things, and 
a1so showing how that these apparent difficulties 
are often the result of careless reading of the 
Word of God. 

'' Likewise also was not Rahab the harlot 
jusbified by works, when she had received the 
messengers, and had sent them out another 
way? '' (James 2. 25). Works must follow faith. 
There is such a thing as dead works which a,re 
not the· product of faith; and there is a dead faith 
which does not produce works; but IR.ahab's 
works can only be the fruit of faith. An Abraham 
to offer up his son as a burnt offering, a Rahab 
to betray her country, or a Mary to break a costly 
box of alabaster-to waste her all, an odour of 
great price-human wisdom condemns, and the 
authors of such deeds are blamed or punished by 
the world; but what renders them a,pproved of 
God ,is the faith which is the motive spring, and 
t-he faith which sacrifices all for Goel, and which 
surrCJ1ders all for His people. 

But says anothtr, "A-re we not told in Philip
pians 2. 12 to work out our own Salvation with 
fear and trembling?" That is quite correct, but 
again we must see exactly' what Paul says, and 
to whom he says it. Firstly then, we notice that 
he addresses those, to whom these words arc 
written, as "My beloved" and that, in this very 
verse, which assures us that they were 1vlready 
clu'ldren of God. Then, after t·clling- them to 
"work out their Salvation " ·he assur_cs them tlrnt 
this 

IS GLORJOUSL Y POSSIBLE 

for, lit is God that worlccth / N them, verse 1�. 
They are to show 011lw:irdly, whnt 0od has 
wrougJ1t inwardly. So ag-ain, the difficulty 
vanishes by a careful rc;iclin.g- of the passage. 

But pcrJiaps a more difficult passage than 
cit-her of these is !Romans 2. G-13. Here we are 
told in v�se 10, that God who renders to every 
man nccording to his clcccls, renders " g-lory, 
honour and peace to- every man thnt workcth 
g-ood, t·o tJ1e Jew first and also to the Gentile, for 

there is no respect of persons with God," and in 
verse 7, even Eternal •life is mentioned in this 
connection. Surely then at fast we have sufficient 
ground for believ.ing that if a man's works do 
please God, he can obtain Salvation that way, 
apart from faith. We need have no fear in ac
quicsing with tJ1is statement for it is perfectly 
lme. '' lVloscs described the righteousness which 
is of the law, that the man which doeth those 
things SHALL Jive by them " (Rom., 10. 5, and 
Lev. 18. 6). The Lord Jesus Christ Himself con
firmed this whtn dealing with that rich young 
.ruler in Matt. 19. Hi, who aske<i Him, " Good 
Ma,ster, what good thing shall I do, that I may 
have eternal life? " Jesus said to hiin, " If thou 
wilt en.ter into Life, heep the Commandments.'' 
No menton of Faith you see. But that young 
man went away sorrowful, as all will do who 
hope to gain eternal 1i.fe that way, for whereas it 
is the reward to t-hose who do keep the Law in 
its entirety, yet there js none able to do so, for 
" whosoever shall keep the whole law and yet 
offend in one point, he is guilty of all." (James 
2. 10).

(To be continued.) 

· IMPORTANT NOTICE!

NEW ADDRESS. 

THE NEW AMBASSADOR OFFICE 

will (0. V.) be opened this month :tnd from now 
onwards our full postal address will be-

G. F. VALLANCE, 
Publisher Christian Literature, 

BARKINGSIDE, Essex. 

'Phone and Teleitrama :-Valentine 4968, 

London Bus No. 2G passes the door. 
Send n11 lc'ltcrs, orders nnd enquir.ies to new 

nddrcss, please. 
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Simple Papers on the Lord's Coming. 
By W. W. FEREDAY. 

Part III. 

"Thy Brother shall Rise Again." 

L
ET us tread softly here. Who has not 

experienced the distress and the pain of 
parting with loved ones passing from us 

never to be sten on earth again r Sorrow is a 
divine sentiment, of which none need be ashamed. 
Th�re are lessons to -be learned :in the school of 
affliction that cannot be learned anywhere else. 
But we must beware lest w� " be swallowed up 
with overmuch sorrow" (2 Cor. 2. 7). Men who 
know not God may well sit down in despair as 
they witness this dread invasion of th�ir homes 
and hearts, and which they are powerless to 
resist. But " the blesstd hope " .is the stay: of 
God's redeemed. It brightens the darkest hour, 
and swe.etens the most bitter cup. Meanwhile 
we are instructed that our loved ones have been 
put to "sleep by J�sus" (for so we should read 
1 Thess. 4. 14). No mere accident has befallen 
them and us. His wise hand has done that which 
caus�s us grief and pain. The thought of th.is 
enables us to bow the head and wors-hip. 

We tufn now to the story of Bethany (John 11). 
The Lord seemed so long in coming to the sisters 
in their deep distress. They could not under- . 
stand the delay, but He was guided by the glory 
of God in all �is steps. When Martha met Him, 
she said, " Lord, if thou hadst been here, my 
brother ·had not died. '' Most true I Death can
not abide in His .presence. His coming will end 
it for all His own. Jesus saith unto her, "Thy 
brother shall rise again." Martha saith unto Him, 
'' I know that he shall rise again in the resur·rec
tion at the last day.'' Further than this, no saint 
could well have gone at that time. The Sad
ducees were heterodox in refusing to believe in 
the resurrection of the dead; the Pharisees, by 
contrast,. were orthodox in accrediting it (Acts 
23. 8). But· the sp.ccial .resurrection that is the
blessed ,portion of the redeemed was as yet un
revealtd, But the germ of our glorious expec
tation is contained. in the Lord's next words to
Martha, " I am the Resurrection and the Life :
he that b�lieveth in Me, though he were dead,
yet S'hall he live : and whosoever liveth and be
lieveth in Me shall nJ!ver die. '' All that we hope
for through grace is found here. The power of
life is in His blessed P.ers6n. 1 Thess. 4. 16-17,
and 1 Cor. 15. 61-54: tell us how He will exercise
it. N�te the order of th.e words. " I am the

Resurrection and the Life, '' not '' the Lif� and 
the Resurrection." At His return, the dead will 
receive attention before the living-'' the dead in 
Christ shall rise first." To them He will be 
" the Resurrection." Then, " in the twinkling 
of an eye," the waiting saints will be changed, 
their bodi� of humiliation sfrnll be '' fashioned 
like unto His body of glory" (.Phil. 3. 21). To 
them He will be " the Life." 2 Cor. 5. 4 says 
'' that which is mortal shall be swallowed up of 
life." All that was involved in our Lor<l 's ,vords 
was not cl.ear to Martha at the time, for His 
great victory over death had not yet been gained. 
The cros� and . the sepulchre were still future 
when He SIJ?Oke. But " life and incorruptibility," 
have been brought to light through th.e Gospel 
(2 Tim. 1. 10), and it is regrettable indeed that 
the mass in .Ghristendom are still, in their experi
ence, wh�re Martha was. They see nothing be- . 
yond "a gtneral resurrection at the last day.'' 
(Book of Common Prayer). 

Let the following precious words of Holy 
Scripture speak for themselves. '' Every man in 
his own order : Christ the first fruits; afterwards 
they that are Christ's at His coming" (1 Cor. 
l 6. 23). '' Firstfruits '' supposes a harvest an
swering thereto, and it is the gracious !Purpose of
God to grant to His own a resurrection similar
in character to the resurrection of His Son. His
was a resur.rection " from among th� dead "
(Mark 9. 9-10); so likewise will be the resurrec
tion of His saints. They will be raised by
divine power and favour in advance of the unbe
lieving multitude, and they will b.e raised to
immortality .and glory after the pattern of Him
who has gone before. Impossible that Goel
should merg.e His own in the Jost mass. Here
on earth He carefully distinguishes His own from
all around them; how much more markedly will
He distinguish them when the hour comes to call
them from their tombs !

One more passage, which shall speak for itself 
without a word of comment. " Blessed and holy 
is he that hath part in the first resurrection : on 
such the second death hath no power (right, or 
authority), but they shall be priests of God and 
of Christ, and they shall reign with Him a 
thousand years" (Rev. 20. •Ci). In the preceding
verse WI! read, " But the rest of t·he dead lived 
not again until the thousand years were Jinished." 
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OLD PARABLES 

RE-STUDIED. 

. By ROBERT LEE. 

--o--

Part V. 

THE ELDER BROTHER. 

W
HO is the Elder Brother? This was a

question ·raised at a Ministers' Fraternal.
Like many questions-not so easily · 

settled. Mark you, the question is ",111ho is? " 
not " Who was? " There is no doubt whatever 
regarding what was in our Lord's mind. Luke 
15. 2 and 3 is quite sufficient : '' And the Pharisee<;
and scrib.es murmured . . . . and He spake this 
parable unto them." Our Lord had the Pharisees 
and Scribes in mind when He related this pearl 
of all parabl.es. No; the question is not '' who 
was" intended, but "who is." We have come 
to the conclusion that in this story we Believers 
have a warning signal. TJ1.ere is a dread possi
bility of Believers becoming like the Elder 
Brother. He re.pr.esents the carnal Christian. 

Witl1 most, tl1e interest in the parable is mainly 
centred in the Prodigal. Wh� you think of 
Luke 15, what first comes to your mind? I 
think most would say " The storyi of the 
Prodigal Son." We are sure that our Lord 
meant th� emphasis to be placed upon the elder 
son. In the first two portions of the; parable our 
Lord ghowed the Scribes and Pharisees how they 
ought to have acted; in the elder brother he holds 
th.e mirror up to them in order that they might 
see themselves, for as he acted so had they. To
day, the elder brother stands before us as a 
representative of carnal believers. 

Who is the Elder Brother? The self-righteous 
sinner? No. He was a son : "Son, thou art 
ever with me." " I know him, I met him 
yesterday," declared an old minister at the 
Ministers' Fraternal, and on his ministerial 
brethren earnestly urging him to disclose his 
identity, exclaimed, " I myself," and he then 
exp1aio� that on the previous day, hearing that 
a very ill-conditioned person had -received a 
gracious visitation of God's goodness, he had 
felt not a little envy 'cUld irritation. Dear fellow 
believer, how do you ftel when you hear of other 
brethren, not so well-educated as you, yet their 
ministry seems more acc�ptable and much more 
fruitful than yours?; how do you feel, dear fellow 
believer, when you learn of another sister's hus
band making a bigger success in life than yours?; 

what is your feeling, fellow Christian, when you 
J1ear of some notorious Prodigal Son coming to 
God? Let us answer these questions a,s in the 
searching light of God's presence. 

The elder brother's spirit is very manifest. 
" Who i,s the elder brother? " The carnally
minded beli.ever, not Jiving up to his privileges, 
and who has lost his first love and his paseion
for souls. Observe., the elder brother in the story 
was a member of the family and a .servant of his 
father; and y:et what saddens on.e is his utter 
joylessness, and he seems scandalised at the 
gladness shown by others over the ·returning 
prodigal. And note the pric� he had to pay. 
Such people are shunned. Observe how long 
the younger brother had returned before tJhe 
eld�r brother came in .from the fields. How long 
does the killing, dressing and cooking of a calf 
take? A few hours must have passed, and yet 
not a single servant thought it worth their while 
to go out and inform the elder brother of the 
return of the wandering one. 

WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS OF THE 

!DISEASE AND MALADY OF CARNALITY?

(I) A Lost Sense of Indebtedness. "Neither
transgressed I at any time thy command
ment." -Is it possible for a boy to grow UIP
into manhood, without ever being guilty of a
single act of disobedi•ence to his father?
Never. He forgot he was a pardoned rebel.
He had lost all consciousness of transgression.
He was sedate and prudent, very correct and
proper, yet self-centred and self-satisfied. He
had lost the enjoyment of the Divine forgive
ness, and had become a stranger to its
tl1rilling joy. What a sad condition he was
in I This exactly is the condition of some
believers now in our day.

(2) A False Complacency. The elder brother
seemingLy lived a straight life, but was self
centred. There was a silly, smug satisfaction
with himself, in which no one else shared.
This is a feature only too common in our day.

(3) The Foolish Forg&tfulness of his Posses
sions. " Thou never gavest me a kid that I
might make merry with my friends.'' Had
he any friends? Such gloomy, morose indi
viduals are shunned. "Thou never gavest
me a kid." Why, he had two-thirds of his
father's kids, and two-thirds of a11 his father's
property. Pray remember that when the
younger brother asked fo-r his portion of goods
we read " And he divided unto THEM his
living," that means that whilst th� younger
brother got one-third of his father's posses
sions the elder received two-thirds. How
easily carnal believers forget the infinite re
sources of God's Grace, and in consequence
live poverty•stricken lives.
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(4) The Loss of Sympathy for the Fallen,
Losing a sense of indf!btedness he had no
jpatience with the fallen, and therefore no
sympathy. Observe how coarse he had be
come : in the Divine rf!cord of the younger
brother's waywardness we read, '' And there
wasted his substance w.ith ·riotous living,"
but the elder son must be coarse and cruel and
df!ciared to his father, "This thy son-which
hath devoured thy living with harlots." Oh,
the coarseness ! vVhy are many believers out
of sympathy with special Evang-elistic mis
sions, and out of .place in the warm atmos
phere of a Revival? They are carnal.

(5) The La:cl� and Loss of Filial Love.· In this
elder brother of the parable th!;! dreadful fea
ture of his character is the a,pparent lack of
affection on his part towards his aged parent.
He therefore failed to und�rstand his father.
He was a loveless creature. Self-excommu
nicated; self-punished.

(6) A Stranger to the Joy of Loving Se r.vice.
Have you ever ,noticed the· word he used for
service? Said he to his father, " Lo, these
many years do I SLAVE for thee'' as it could
be .rendered. In Weymouth it reads, "I have
been slaving for you." He served most dili
gently, but only as a slave. His obedience
and service all along had ,been servile,
prompted by fear and hope. It was neither
filial love nor filial service; it was all irksome,
tiresome duty. What a picture of heaps of 
carnal believers.

AND WHAT IS THE CURE?
How did the father in the parable seek to over

whelm and win back his stern, hard, elder son? 
(1) He reminds him of his sonship : "Son."

Oh, what a world of meaning the father put
in that one word ! May believers never lose
the sense of wonderment in their sonship in
Christ, and never forget that theyi are mem
bers of the family of Faith. Don't .forget the
very high honour He has conferred upon you.
Oh, carnal believers, grubbing in the dust of
the world, hear the Heavenly Father's re
minder:-" Son! "

(2) He reminds him of his personal 1ove: " Son,
THOU.'' He loves aJl ; He lov�s the world ;
but He particularly loves you. His love is
individual in character.

(3) He reminds him of the abiding presence.
"Son, thou art ever with me. 11 

( 4) He r�minds him of the blessed enrichment :
"And all that I have is thine."

(5) He •reminds him of the existing relationship,
for in answer to the elder brot·her's "This
thy son " the father replies " Thy brother."

AND WHAT SHALL BE MY REPLY? 
Should it not be, " Father, Thou art ever with 

me and all that I have is Thine, for ever and for 
ever." 

�r�at, 
�� �i� 

By A. C. ROSE, Madras. 

Ruth I. 16-17.

S
ET against the forbidding .background of

Judges, bright ·herald of eternal glories, is
this " gem of ipurest ray serene " called 

Ruth. It begjns with those lawless days wh�n 
every man did that which was right in his own 
eyes, self-determination indeed. It ends with the. 
name David, which combines all the ordered 
beauty and 1aw-fulfi1ling promise of Bethlehem, 
self-sacrifice indeed. Here are the first faint 
whispers of eternal songs. How quiet it all 
is after the turmoil of the preceding pages ! 
There is no sound louder than a woman's sobs or 
the sounds of barley harvest. There is no 
miracle or battle to thrill the senses, yet under 
the surface a!J is silent miracle and battle i ap
parent defeat turned to victory by the valorous 
loyalty of a girl. It is the Twenty-third Psalm 
set to living music. 

Seven named characters tel1 the story. Some 
ignobly, traitorously; others nobly, faithfully, 
early pathfinders for -our own questing feet. 
First comes E!imelech, head of the house and 
member of the tribe of Judah, already showing 
signs of sovereignty. !Retributive famine fol
lowed in the train of sin and to escape he went 
down the easy road to the wheatlands of Moab. 
Others stayed and took their punishment while 
he sought for peace and safety amongst enemies. 
He could, if necessary, excuse himself with the 
examples of Abraham and others of his ancestors, 
but he looks out at us .from those shadows which 
are p�led by men who for one morsel of meat 
have sold their birthright. False to his country, 
t·o his God and to his sons, three graves in a 
Joreign land are mute proof that a man's sin will 
find him out. Better a cru�t with a quiet con
science in Bethlehem than a feast of fat things 
in Heshbon. 

Naomi had naturally gone with her men, and 
if we re·ad the warning signals aright she was not 
held responsible for her share in the adventure of 
unbelief. Her trebly bereaved heart turned in
stinctively homeward as the wounded roe seeks 
for the waterbrooks. Of course the 'Wiser than 
they would say, " I told you so ! " and the oil 
and wine would have some admixture of vinegar. 
The leanest calf in the stall, any old robe and 
worn shoes would do and no widow would expect 
a ring for her empty ·hand. Her arrival moved 
the city which remembered her departure ten 
yiear� before, proud mother of two sons. It was 
a prodigal's return. In the intensity of her grief 
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she denied her name of pltasanlness and claimed 
a new one, " !\1ara," which n1eans " Bitterness." 
She could not know that a day was Lo break when 
a virgin of her line, bearing that mune of re
proach, should come to Bethlehem and finding no 
room in the guestchamber of the inn, take the 
stable, and there by her wondedul motherhood 
forever glorify the word MARY. ·well may 
Christian mothers borrow some of its radiance 
for the brows of their daughters 1 1:or us its 
bitterness ha& long ago been <lrain!:!d, and now it 
distils the sweetest fragrance in earth and heaven. 
\Ve use it -reverently, recalling how the lips of 
the Risen Lord lingered over it when He turned 
despair to rapture for another Mary \\"hose cup 
had ovtrflowed with the sevenfold bitterness of 
hell. 

Orpah and Ruth were the two Moabite women 
whose wedded joys had .been so strangely turned 
to mourning. Tl-cy ha<l lightly joined their lives 
to tJ1e two young Is1·.aelites, not dreaming of the 
risks they ran, for it seems they had not turned 
from their idol& to serve the living and true God. 
Three widows stand. at the parting of the ways. 
The graphic words have captured much of the 
mystery and destiny of the moment. There is 
Orpah, who truly meant to go over the border as 
in duty -bound, but given the chance she turns 
her back on the Jude.an hills with weeping, affec
tionate ,farewells and relief. " Gone back unto 
her people and unto her gods." . But Ruth te
mains, dismissed by· Naomi's words while her 
heart keeps its aching hold. Why should bloom
ing youth bt yoked with wrinkled age? Why 
should fair hope take second !Place to dull despair? 
Because love was lord. The girl cou1d not com
prehend the tremendous issues hanging upon her 
choice, but sh� loved her mother and her mother's 
God with passionate loyalty. To this day we 
borrow her brave words.as the perfect expression 
of covenant relationship. The daughter-in-law 
had become the daughttr in love. We can see 
now in the light of sacred history that the choice 
was, in reality, Chemosh or Christ; the abomin
ation of the Moabites, or the incarnation of the 
Son of God. Still all the law and the prophets 
hang upon such swift d�cisions. 

Earth does not 
\.Vean one out of a thousand sons to Heaven. 
llcgir1J1ings are alike, it is ends which differ. 
One drop falls, lasts and dries up-but a drqp; 
Another begins a river and one choice 
Settles a life, an immortality. 

Boaz, the last character, appears at the be
ginnjng of the second chapter and dominates the 
rest of the story, a strong, gentle man. He in
spires confidence. He will do the right thing at 
the right time and in the right way. Only 
obedience is necessary and that is a lesson Ruth 
has learned line upon line. Boaz assures her 
that she has come to no curious fortign land, but 

•to the shelter of the very wings of the Lord God
o.f Israel. There are causes of disquiet, but there
is an answer for each. That nameless nearer
kinsman; what will he <lo with his right of re
demption? Challenged, he hands it over to
his neighbour, who is prepared to go a11 the way
at any cost, so making it possible .for the
descendent of Lot to call Abraham her father.
Hawy ending which is also a beginning of days
of heaven upon earth. There in Bethlehem the
spring bubbled up to trickle through green pas
tui·es, waters barely ankle deep, but now for us
waters to swim in, a river that cannot be passed
over, the length and breadth and depth and
height of the love of Christ which passeth
kno\vledge.

Child of the Eternal Father, 
Bride of the Eternal Son, 
Dwelling-place of Goo_the Spirit, 
Thus with Christ mad� ever one; 
Dowered with joy beyond the angels 
Nearest to His throne,. 
They the ministers attending 
His beloved one: 
Granted all my heart's de�ire, 
All things made my own ; 
Feared by all the powers of evil, 
Fearing God alone; 
Walking with the Lord in glory 
Through the courts divine, 
Queen within the roya] ipalace, 
Christ forever mine; 
Say poor worldling, can it be, 
That my, ·heart should envy thee? 

TERSTEEGEN. 

--0-

Suggestive Outlines. 
" The Sinner." 

The Sinner Lost : '' There is no difference, for 
all have sinned." 

The Sinner Loved: " God oommendeth His 
love towards us, while we 
were y!;!t sinners.'' 

The Sinner Bought : '' Ye were redeem�d witih 
the precious Blood of Christ." 

The Sinner Sought : ·' Tl1e Son of Man is come 
.to seek that which was lost." 

The Sinner Invited : " If any man thirst, let 
him come unto Me and drink.'' 

The Sinner's Way to Salvation: "Believe on 
the Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
shalt be saved." 

The Sinner Found : The Shepherd said : '' I 
have found my sheep which 
was lost.'' 
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E�������J 
By A. e. PAYNE. 

W
I.LL the reader turn to Numbers 10. 1-10

and re.ad those verses in conjunction
with the following article? 

The instructions concerning the making · and 
use of the two trumpets of silver are very inter
esting and instructive. Si1ver in Scripture is a 
threefold type. It is typical of redemption 
(Exodus 30. 11-16), purity (Psalm 12. 6) and the 
Word of God (Psalm 12. 6). It is evident that 
the silver trumpets are typical of God's Word, 
for they were one of the means whereby God 
made known His Will to Israel. That the silver 
in this instance is also a type of redemption wil1 
be shown later. Y.wo is the number that speaks 
of testimony, and ·in view of the typical teaching 
of the trumpets it is interesting to note. the 
number of times that the \�ord of God is called 
" Thy testimonies " in Psalm 119. 

Although there were two trumpets they were 
to be made out of one whole piece of silver. It 
is noticeable, also, that the same notes were to 
be played on both instruments. Everything must 
harmonize; there must be no discordant notes. 
Do not these two facts present to us an illus
tration of the unity of God's Holy Word? It is 
a library of sixty-six Books, and yet it -is one 
Book. It is a compilation, from the human 
standpoint, of thirty odd writers, but their theme 
is one. A king and a ·herdman, a prophet and a 
scribe, a · shepherd and a !Physician, a king's 
armsbearer and a tax gatherer have all been em
ployed as instruments, but their voices har
monize. There is no discordant note herein. 

The purposes of the trumpets were to call the 
whole assembly, or the princes, to the door of 
the tabernacle; to call the camp to move onwards 
in their journey; to call to war; to blow over 
burnt offerings and peace offerings on various 
occasions. The first purpose corresponds to the 
Gospel Call. It is a cal,! to all to come to Him 
who is the antitype of the door of the tabernacle; 
to the one who bears that fourfold character 
represented by the four colours of the door. Has 
the reader ever heard and responded to the call 
of Christ? " Come unto Me, all ye that labour 
and are heavy Jaden, and I will give you rest" 
(Matt. 11.28). Observe, too, that their purpose 
was to gather rtogether the whole congregation. 
For this same purpose the Lord Jesus died on 
Calvary ; in order that this might he ,effected the 
Gospel is proclaimed. The Saviour die_d not only 
to take out of the Gentiles a people for Hls Name 
(Acts 15. 14:), but also that those same people 

might be gathered together unto Him, as a flock 
gathers around a shepherd. (John 10. 16). The 
Church is not a worldly organisation, neither is 
it a people who have gathered themselves to
gether for the purpose of combating the evil in 
the world. It -is a company who have been 
gathe?'ed together by Christ, and who own mm

as Saviour, Shepherd and Lord. 
If the first purpose answers to Christ's " Come 

unto me," then the second corresponds to His 
'' Come after me.'' The trumpets called the 
,people to go forward. A trackless waste was 
ahead of them ; a barren land without food or 
water met their eyes. Was this the place to 
which the trumpets called them? Yes! but, 
remember, they did not need a path, for the cloud 
directed their way; they did not need a land of 
plenty, for their God supplied the manna from 
heaven and water fro� the rock. M any elected 
to go forward apart from the trumpet call, or to 
remain behind when the trumpets sounded, they 
must do so at the loss of guidance and susten
ance. So with us, in the spiritual sphere, heed
ing our Lord's "Come after me," obeying Him 
and following the IPath set out in His word always 
means guidance, sustenance and satisfaction ; to 
follow our own inclinations means darkness and 
leanness of soul. 

The call to journey was al�o an alarm, its notes 
reminded Israel that dangers lay ahead. God's 
Word gives this same note of warning to us. 
"Be sober, be vigilant, because your adversary 
the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seek
ing whom he may devour '' (1 Peter 5. 8). 

Just as the trumpets called the Israelites to 
war against the enemy that oppressed them in 
their own land, so the ChriSitian is reminded, by 
the silver trumpets of God's Word, that the place 
in which He is seated, the heavenlies, is full of 
enemies (Eph. 6. 12); ,that the world, flesh and 
devil are opposed to him. The devil must be 
" resisted," the flesh must be given no "occa
sion " to manifest its power, and the world must 
be '' overcome.'' 

The lsrael1tes could not in any wa)'l depend 
upon their own strength. Victory was deipendcnt 
upon the power of God. And, so, it is recorded 
that the trumpets were blown for the ears of Goel 
also, in order that they might be rcmernbere·cl 
and saved. Is not this a precious truth for the 
believer, that in moments of conflict we arc able 

· to call upon God and remind Him that we .are
His redeemed people, His purchased possession.
A call of 1this character will never pass unheeded,
for the Glory of God's Name and the deipend
ability of His Word are at stake.

The tones of the trumpets served to call -to
remembrance ,the dq,ys of gl<idness and the sole11111
da,,s-that is, the divinely appoin,ted feasts.
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They. were never to forget the days that God had 
set apart for Himself _an9 His · service. The 
,trumpets would remind them also that they were 
a reaeemed people and, the1iefore, God had a 
right to claim their service on these days. We 
have 110 set days pf· gla�lness and solemnity, but 
we have constantly brought before us, in the 
Book of the Acts, a day ,vhich the early Chris
tians placed above all others-the Lord's Day. 
On that day ,they celebrate9 a £,east combining 
gladness and sadness--" with joy and sorrow 
mingling" tJ1ey kept the feast of remembrance. 
The .Corinthi;m Epistle reminds us that we, too, 
are to h.-ieep the same feast. May it not be, also, 
that ,the trumpets blown on these days' prefigure 
the New Testament truth that we are not our 
own,-we are bought wit11 a price,-and on this 
account are to glorify God in our body and our 
spirit, and that, not merely on certain set days, 
but ever:y day and every moment of each day?· 

Days of gladness and solemn days may look 
beyond the set feasts and refer to · a11 times of 
"joy or oorrow. It is certain that we need to be 
reminded of God more in times 'of joy or sorrow 
than any other occasion, for in either of these 
circumstances we are apt to be so occupied with 
our joy or sorrow that we forget the One who is 
the author of all true joy and the comforter jn all 
times of sadness. 

Does not the blast of the trumpet on the first 
day of each succeeding month tell us that time is 
short, and we, therefore, must be " stedfast, 
unmov,eable, always abounding in ,the work of the 
Lord ''? 

The trumpets were blown for a dual purpose 
on the special days enumerated in this portion of 
God's Word, for, besides addressing Israel, they 
also �ervoo as a memorial before God. Note that 
,they were blown over the burnt offerings and the 
peace offeri·ngs. They, as it were, calle<I ua,on 
God to be true to His Word; they, fo a figure, 
reminded Him of His promises, found in the early 
chapters of Leviticus, to accept ,the sacrifices 
offered on Israel's behalf. How needful these 
sacrifices were, for they were both connected with 
two essen.tialities on foast days,-service and 
communion. How blessed for us, at the end of 
each day, to be able to remind our God of His 
acceptance of that great sacrifice, the burn,t; the 
peace and all other offerings combined in one. 
How blessed to know that our Jack of whole
heartedness (for in our ,best moments we always 
fall short) is met by the sacrifice of Christ our 
burnt offering. Does it not rejoice the heart, 
-too, to know that the great hindrance to com
munion, a sinful nature, is met by the sacrifice of
Christ our peace offering?

--o--

W. KELLY.

"T HE prophetic word '' means the commu
nication of things ,to come which .. God 
has been pleased to make in Scripture. 

The Apostle Peter, in so m�ing the expression, 
compares it to a " lamp that shineth in a squalid 
place." It makes manifest man's evil, which 
God declares He will judge and supersede by 
Hi& Kingdom in Christ (2 Ptter 1. 19). Those 
addressed did well to heed it, though he desired 
for them still better light, and this for the heart 
-" till dµ.y dawn and the day-star arise in your 
hearts." He had, of course, this ·heavenly hope 
bright in his own heart, and he de&ired it for all 
of them. But the saints of the circumcision 
were slow in apprehending what was new and 
heavenly; so we see over a larger area in the 
E1Pistle to the Hebrews. They were content wi-th 
the elements of the doctrine of Chri&t, and had 
to bt exhorted .to' go on to perfection, or that 
full age in Christ which is proper to the Christian, 
based on accomplished redemption, and the gift 
of the Holy Spirit, as well as occupied with 
Christ's glory on high. Here they were dull, as 
2 Peter shows them, about the Christian hope. 

But the Apostle encouraged them to heed the 
lamp of prophecy till ,they seized the brighter 
light that the Go�el brings of the hope of which 
Christ Himself is the one personal object-Christ 
about to receive us ;tnd present u& in the Father's 
house, that where He js, t!tere we also may be. 
Useful as a lamp is for guiding us in darkness or 
guarding us from the defi1ements around, far 
better is the light of Christ fully r.evealed, and 
,the accompanying hope for our hearts $:!Ven now, 
before He gives us the Morning Star, that is, 
association with Himself at His coming. It is 
the coming again of Him whose love we know, 
who suffered once for all for our -sins, who will 
then consummat� in heaven the love He proved 
for us on earth. ·When the Day of Jehovah comes 
for the world, according to prophecy, it wi1l burn 
as a furnace for the proud and wicked; but to 
those that fear His Name, as Israel thus will here 
below, shall t•he Sun of righteousness arise wi,th 
healing in His wings. Our hope is much higher, 
whether for our hearts now, or when it is ,fulfilled 
at His coming. 

It is not associated with judgment on adver
saries, but founded on His bearing our judgment 
on the Cross, and taking us to Heaven to be with 
Him&e1f, apart from all thought of the earth or 
of man upon it. 
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Sealed with the Holy Spirit. 
By J. H. McCORMICK. 

-o-

Part II. 

T 
HE Holy Spirit -being the earnest of the

inheritance, and He dwelling in our hearts, 
we have the pledge of entering into pos

ession of all that which Christ has purchased 
for us by His own precious blood. The Holy 
Spirit is also the earnest that we shall at the 
Lord's coming be clothed upon with risen glorified 
or changed ho<fres (2 Cor. 5), made in the very 
likeness of our glorified Lord-bodies of flesh and 
bones, incorruptible and immortal. The Holy 
Spirit is also given to us as the first fruits, i.e., 
the pledge that as we hav.e received a new nature, 
we shall also be changed, i.e., our bodies shall 
be redeemed, so that we-spirit, soul ana body
may ·enter into th.e full possession of t11e inherit
ance as glorified men who are fully suited and 
pcr.f.cctly meet to be in, aye to enjoy the light of 
heaven's glory. (Rom. 8, Col. 1). T•he Lord 
Jesus has purchased by His blood much, 
which one day will be redeemed by His power; 
the Holy Spirit as the seal is th.e proof that we 
have -been purchased by the blood of Christ; He 
is moreover the earnest of the glorious fact that 
not only shall we be r.edeemed by power but that 
our inheritance shall also in like manner � re
deemed. The Lord Jesus paid a great price for 
us-even the shedding of His precious blood, 
which was of infinite worth, because of the in
finite dignity and glory of His iperson as God the 
Son. H.e bought not on!)'! us with His blood, 
the .treasure hidden in the field, but the field itself 
(this world). Aye He tasted death for II ev.ery
thing," and by the blood of His Cross .reconciled 
things in the heaven and things on earth (Heb. 
2, Col. 1). When He bought us, He purchased 
our whole beings-spirit and soul and body. All 
is purchased but all is not redeemed ; we have 
been saved from the guilt of sin, we are being 
saved from the power of sin and we will (at His 
coming as Saviour) -be saved from the ipresence 
of sin. Th.en our bodies-purchased long ago by 
His blood, shall -be redeemed by powe.r. In the 
day of redemption He shall raise all His sleeping 
saints in glorified, incorruptible, spiritual bodies 
of power, and He shall change all His liv-ing 
saints unto His own glorious likeness. Then 
fully redeemed we shall be forever II with," 
''.like" and "for" the Lord and dwelling in 
His own immediate pr.esence we shall II see " 
Him as He is (I Cor. 15, 1 Thes. 4; 1 Jno. 3). 
The redemption of the purchased possession is 
left vague here-possibly it includes all which is 

Christ's by purchase, heirship and cr.eation; if so, 
the re<lempt1on by power will take a considerable 
time-from the coming to the air until the setting 
up of the kingdom in ipower. The consummation 
will be unto the p.raise of the glory of the Triune 
God-Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Can we 
Jose the stal? No, for ,ve are sealed " unto" 
the day of redemption; tnen in redeemed bodies 
we shall bask in the sunshine of our Saviour's 
presence and never afterwards shall we displease 
or grieve Him. Can we grieve '' away '' the 
Holy Spirit? Certainly not, for He ha� come to 
abide with \us for ev.er, and we are sealed with 
Him in our h�arts until that day when it wi'n be 
impossible for us. even to grieve or displease Him 
in any way,-.the day of redemption when we shall 
b.e like Christ in every way. But we can grieve 
the Holy Spirit; all iperm1tted unholiness of life 
or ways griev.es Him and hinders ,fell.owship with 
God, hence the solemn warning '' Grieve not t11e 
Holy Spirit of God." Some of the things which 
grieve the HoLy Spirit and hjnder His working 
in power in our lives are mentioned in the Scrip
tures which �urround this verse (Eph. 4, 25, to 
6, v. 11). (1) Lymg grieves Him, yet how com
mon it is amongst Christians; how can the God 
of truth, .Christ Who is the truth, and the Holy 
Spirit 0£ truth have any fellowship with a liar? 
So we are commanded •• wherefore putting away 
lying, speak every man truth with his neighbour, 
for we are members one of another." (2) Sinful 
anger grieves Him. There is anger which is not 
sin-our blessed Lord was angry, "Be ye angry 
and sin not ''; but the anger which abides beyond 
th� suns·et i& sinful and malicious, so " let not the 
sun go down UfPOn your wrath." (3) Yielding to 
the devil grieves Him ; ·how often we heed the 
devil's suggestions and Listen to his attacks upon 
the goodne�s and love of God. W•e should not 
do so fur it is disobeying the word " neither give 
place to the devil." ( 4-) Stealing and idleness 
grieve the Holy Spirit; those who stole in pre
conversion days are to " steal no mo.re," but they 
are to work not only for the sustenance of them
selves and those dep.endent upon them, but that 
they may have something to give " to him that · 
needet11. '' Scripture gives no countenanc� to 
idleness or laziness; out of them spring rna11y 
evils, the idle or lazy man is often the one who 
griev.es the Spirit with his lips by corrupt or 
malicious speaking. (5) Corrupt communications 
out of the mouth g.rieve the Holy Spirit. Out of 
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our mouth nothing should proceed but '' that 
which is good to the use of building up the saints, 
that jt may minister grace unto the hearers." 
Do your words build up and minister grace to 
those who hear them? Or do they grieve the 
Holy Spirit? (6) What (,'Olllmon sins this list is, 
" bitterness and wrath and anger and clamour 
and evil speaking-and all malice." How bitter 
Christians can be; what wrath and anger they can 
show; what :evil speahlng they indulge in. How 
terrible the malice they show towards their 
brethren. God commands that all these things 
" be put away from you," for they are very 
grievous to the Spirit. " Kindness, tender
heartedness, forgiveness and walking .in love " in 
imitation of God are more becoming to Christians. 
(7) A ghastly list these-" fornication, unc1ean
ness, coveteousness, filthiness, foolish ,talking and 
jesting," such are not convenient and should not 
be named amongst Christians. Alas, how the
Holy Spirit is grieved by the foolish ,talking and 
jesting in which some Christians delight to waste
their God-given time. The tongues of Christians 
have done more to grieve the Holy Spirit and 
hinder the work of God than a11 the devices of 
the enemies of Christianity. Be warned then, 
and grieve not your best friend on earth but ever
seek ito please Hirn. 

---0--

��� ----------t>-1--4 "- ... ,i i THE LOVE OF MONEY. 
�4><>->c---..- "',.--�--.,............"'"'%Cl><!� 

T
HE miser is an idolater, and worships the

golden calf. The law of all idolatry, 
twice thundered from the Psalms, is uni

versal : " They that make them are lihe ·unto

them, so is every one that trusteth in them." 
Al1 idols make the maker and worshiippcr like 
themselves. If man worships a beast, he be
comes beastly and brutal; if it be a god of wood 
and stone, dumb and senseless like the image; 
if it be a clod of earth, earthly like the clod. He 
who worships gold-to whom the " almighty 
dollar " and the " sovereign " is, as the names 
suggest, his practical monarch and master, be
comes, ias we have before hinted, a kind of coin 
J1imself. He gets to have a sort of metallic hard
ness and insensibility to impression, and a kind 
of metallic ring. His utterances, his preferences, 
_hjs tastes, his actions, have the sound of the 
brass trumpet, the silver cymbal, the gold-piece. 
And when he falls in death, it is not ,a man who 
has disappeared from among men-not some 
bright star suddenly fading into darkness, or 
some musical melody sinking into silence, or 
some fruitful tree torn up by the roots-.only a 

sack of hoarded treasure falling upon the stony 
ipavement of fat<:, and, as Death cuts the knot 
that has held its mouth closed, scattering its 
coins to be picked up by lawful heirs, or, more 
lik�ly, by, greedy lawyers I One who worships 
fashion becomes nothing but a tailor's dummy, 
a walking adv.ertisement, a suit of clothes on 
legs, miscalled a man; or ia wax-<:loll, trimmed 
with furs and feathers, and miscalled a woman. 
The worshippers of fast ·horses come to have th!:! 
savour and flavour of the staJ.I and the turf; tney 
smell of the horse; life is to them a race for 
stakes, and their back is a saddle for jockt!ys. 

No vice is more destructive of Christian char
acters than greed. Avarice turns a man into a 
!miser wl10 has· no thought beyond his hoarded
gold, like tlrnt respectable manufacturer in 
Britain who spent every day for twenty years in 
counting his sovereigns that he might gloat over 
his treasures. And it works harm as much to 
the poor in J1is penury as to the rich in rus 
�ffiuence--; as it led a wretched victim of avarice, 
in an American city, to split lucifer matches so 
as to make one into four. On the other hand,
he who -learns the true uses of sanctified money 
understands how it can wield a pow-er next to 
divine, spread the influence of a single life over
a wide sphere, and perpetuate divine omnipotence 
in the power it may wield; omnipresence, in the 
wide sphere over wJ1ich it spreads the influence 
of one life; and eternity, in the perpetuation of 
such influence long after death. 

A. T. PIERSON. 

<E>-.l�f>-..l�"t>-c1>-<1>----:t � CZ. .:I: % Cll CC a: �I' ."t>---:1 �t:-:1 

A MISSIONARY SAYS 
" vVhen I was a boy I imagined a mis

sionary needed three things, a 1ong face, a 
long coat, and a long beard, and jf I stretched 
my irnaginaition, I could sec him standing 
under a cot.-oanut tree preaching· to hundreds 
of people, and lhcn baptiz.ing them, but, oh ! 
how different the reality is. Th!:! discour
agerncnLs, th_e dismay, the deception, and the 
disinterestedness which meet us each day, 
and 1-hat is why we cry to you to be more on 

y

I 
your knees for us. This is your work and l

,,our responsibility, for we are only your f 

i��i2:'�:�:�:�==J 
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!ilie S-re-&minence and Story of (J�rist, and 21Jliat tile 

$allier lias f'one for, and ,tlade 2/,s in, :Him. 
T. B. HARDING, Italy. 

The Epistle to the Colossians annuls all false 
ideas and theories of man regarding Christ, and 
categorically declares :-
I. THAT :-CJ1rist is the image of ,the invisible

God. Col. r. 15. In the Epistle to .the He
brews we read that Christ is : '' The .cff ulgence
of His· glory, and the expression of His sub
stance." This teachts us that Christ makes
the invisible God vis,ible.

II. THAT :--:Christ i� " First-born of all
creation." Col. 1. 15. (i.e., before creation
existed, being creatfon's Creator, the Lord
from heaven, the Creator of all things.

Ps. 8, Heb. 2. 
III. THAT:-" By Christ all things were

created, that are in the heavens, and that are
on the earth visible and invisible, whether
thronts, or dominions, or principalities, or
powers, aJJ things were created hy Him, and
-for Him." Col. r. 16. John says : "All
things were made by Him, and without Him
was not anything made that was made." John
I. 2. The Psalmist writes : " Thy heavens, 
the work of Thy fingers." Ps. 8. 3. 

JV. THAT:-" Christ is befort all things, and 
by Him all things consist. 11 Col. I. 17. "In 
Him dwelleth all the fulness of ,the Godhead 
bodily-and ye are complete in Him. 11 

Col. 1. 17; 2. 9-10. 
The endeavours of unbelievers throughout the 

ages has consistently been that of attempting to 
diminish the person of our adorable Lord, but, 
for a frank and honest mind, these Scriptures 
effectively silence ,them, as the Holy Spirit reveals 
here that: Christ is God manifested in tlhe Aesh. 

Now. God, the Father, hath throttgh Christ:
I. Made us meet to be partakers of the inherit-

ance of the saints in 1-ight. Col. r. 12. 

2. Delivered us from the power of darkness.
Col. 1. 1.7 

!3. Translated us into the Kingdom of the Son
of His love. Col. 1. 1 3. 

4-. Saved us by grace through faith. Eph. 2. 8.
u. 'Redeemed us through His blood, forgiving-

us our sins. Col. 1. 12-14.
God, the Fa,ther, hath crucified us with Christ.

Rom. 6. 6.
God, the F,uther, hath buried us with Christ.

Col. 2. 12.
God, the Ffll!her, hath raised us in Christ.

Col. 2. , 2. 

God, the Fad.her, 1,a.th quickened us in Christ. 
Col. 2. 13: 

God, the Fa,ther, hath reconcilecl us in the body 
of His ll�sh through <lea th, to present us holy, 
and unl,lameable, and un-r�prova-ble, in His 
sight, having forgiven us all trespasses. 

Col. 1. 22; 2. 13. 
God, the Fa,!her, hath abolished in His flesh the 

enmity, the law of commandments, of ordin
ances, etc., that was against us ... . taking 
it ou.t of tht way, nailing it to His cross. 
Eph. 2. 15; Col. 2. 14. "For Christ is the
end of the law for righteousness to everyone 
that believeth. 11 Rom. 10. 4.

God, the Father, hath through Christ s,poiled 
principalities and powers . . . . triumphing 
ov�r t•htm in the cross. Col. 2. 15. How the 
prince of the power of the air and his confed
erate spirits must have felt their spirit fail them 
when Christ passed through their domains vic
torious from the cross and freed us for all time 
from their authority ! However, we havt still 
to withstand the wiles of the devil in the power 
of His might. Eph. 6.

God, the F_a,ther, hath made us sit in heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus: that in agts to come 
He might show the exceeding riches of His 
grace in His kindness toward us in Christ 
Jesus. Eph. 2. 6-7. 

God, the Fa1!her, hath made us nigJ, by the blood 
of Christ. Eph. 2. 13. 

1. Christ Jesus of God is made unto us- wisdom,
and righteousness, and sanctification, and re-
demption. 1 Cor. 1. 30.

2. We are justified by His blood, and saved from
wrath through Him. Rom. 5. 9

!3. Our life is ,hid with Christ in Goq, Col. 3.3
(,therefore safe, waiting- to be manifested in 
glory with Him. Col. 3. 4). " Who shall 
lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It 
is God that justifieth, who is J1e that con
demneth? Christ that died, yea rather that is 
risen again . . . . Who shall separate us 
from the love of Christ? Nothing shall sep• 
arate us from the love of God which is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord." Rom. 8. 

4-. Christ is our only Mediator and Intercessor. 
1 Tim. 2. 5 ,· Rom. 8. 34.

5. Jesus the Son of God is our only High Priest,
that is passed through into .the heavens.
"For such an· High Priest became us, holy,
harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners,
and made higher than the heavens.

Tfeb. 4. ,4-15; 7. :!6. 
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6. We are children of God, and if children, then
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ.
Beloved, now are we the children of God, but
it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but
we know that when He shall appear we shall
be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is.
Every man -that hath this hope in Him purifieth
himself, even as He is pure. Rom. 8; r John 3.

Thinking over these marvellous truths that the
Holy Spirit has affirmed through the various 
passages quoted from God's Word, we can no 
longer doubt -that we are " complete in Him," 
and that "Christ is all." We have to appro
priate Him and His finished work by .faith; this 
we �an do without the mediation or interv�tion 
of Pope, Priest, or person, or aught else, as we 
are " accepted in the Beloved." " But He, be
cause He continueth ever, hath an untransferable 
priesthood. Wherefore He is able also to save 
them .to the uttermost that come unto God by 
Him, seeing that He ever liveth to make inter
cession for them." Heb. 7. 24-25.

To the only wise God our Saviour, Glory and 
Majesty, Dominion and Power, both now and 
ever. Amen. 

-0-

THE RED SEA and THE JORDAN. 

(From a Letter). 

I
N the Passover we have deliverance from

God's judgment. In the passage of the Red
Sea we get Christ's death and resurrection, 

delivering us from our place in the flesh and from 
the power of Safan. 

In the crossing of the Jordan we ·have Christ's 
death and resurrection bringing us into Canaan, 
i.e., our position "in Christ" in the heavenlies.
The twelve stones placed in Jordan give our
identification with Christ in His death. But He
was alone in death, and the twelve stones brought
out of Jordan show ,the place of blessing that is
ours throug-h His having alone borne the judg
ment of death.

Col. 3. 3 are the twelve stones !Placed in 
Jordan. 

Col. 3. 1 are the twelve stones taken up out 
of Jorclan. 

Strictly speaking, Baptism in Romans 6 is 
viewing- us as connected with the Red Sea aspect 
of Christ's death-while Ba{J)tism in Colossians 2 
views us as connected with the Jordan aspect of 
Christ's death. But of course, Christ's death is 
but one, though i·t has many aspects, and so there 
are general principles that can be applied in a 
g-enera1 way. However, the more accurate our 
knowledge, the greater the perception of the 
beauty and perfection of Scripture. 

CHARLES H1Cl<MAN. 

Bible Studies in Genesis 
By Robert Lee. 

�1 
Joseph in Prosperity and Adversity, 

OR THE 

Outcome of Jehovah's Presence. 

Je_hovah's presence saved Joseph from be-
commg-

1. A man with a gr.ievance.
2. A man perpetually at the bottom (2 to 6;

3. A man of impurity (8 and '9).
22 to 23). 

4. A man of indecision---'Ilo wavtring in
temptation. 

5. A man clamorous in self-defence---
(note his silence). 

LUCKY.-" And the Lord ;was with Jostph, 
and ·he was a lucky man " is the rendering of 
verse 2 in the Bishop's Bible. The Lord's pres
ence meant everything ro Joseph. It is the 
secret of al1 true prosperity. 

BOUND UP HIS WOUNDED SPIRIT, 
Verse 21. Showing mercy to  the one who fell 
among thieves . (Luke 10. 37) meant more than 
speaking a kind word. So to this poor broken
hearted man charged with an offence of which he 
was innocent, the Lord ministered comfort in 
practical ways. 

PROSPERED HIM.-Bought by the Chief of 
Egyptian Police or Executioners, ht was placed 
as servant in his household. .Presently he rose 
to high office. He managed the household (verse 
4), afterwards his master's property too (verse 5), 
thus not only becoming Potiphar's manager, but 
also con.fidential c1erk. 

CHAINS.-When Potiphar thrust Joseph into 
prison on a false charge, by Psalm 105. I 7-18, 
we see that he loaded him with chains. 

--o--

THE CROSS. 

Thus far did I come laden witih my sin, 
Nor could ought cure the grief that I was in, 
Till I came J1ither. What a place is this !
Mu.st here be the beginning of my bliss !
Must here the burden full from off my back ! 
Must here the ties rthat bind it to me crack !

Blest Cross ! blest Sepulchre ! blest rather be 
The Man that there was put to shame for me I 

BuNYAN (Pilgrim's Progress). 
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EDITORIAL. 

THINGS THAT DIFFER. 
PART V. 

"Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by Faith without the deeds of the 
Law. "-Rom. 3. 28. 

" Ye se::: then how that by works a man is justified, and not by faith only."- James 2. 24.

BY FAITH OR BY WORKS? 

A 
LL attellljpts by unregenerate man at Good•

Works a.re descri.bed by the Word of 
Qod as "Dead works" (Heb. 6. 1) and 

"works of darkness" (Eph. 5. 11).
Reverting again to Romans 2, we must read 

on with · the inspired w.riter and· follow his 
treatise to its end with care and we shall then find 
that whilst the Jew first is entitled to Eternal 
life if he keeps the law, as also tlle Gentile, yet 
BOTH, Jews and Gentiles, have been tested 
and prov.ed " that they. are ALL under sin, As 
it is w,ri.tten there is none righteous, NO NOT

ONE'' Rom. 3. 9. and 

THE FINAL VER,DICT 

1s · this, " All the world guilty before God " 
Rom. 3. 19. Therefore, by ,the deeds of the law

there shal.l no flesh be justified in His sight 11 

Rom. 3. 20. (Read also Gal. 2. 16, Gal. 3. 
10-13). The end of all those who continue on
this path is faithfully decLaired in (2 Cor. 11. 15,
and Rev. 20. 12-15).

,We might almost then be inclined to ask as 
did the disciples of o1d, '' Who then CAN be 
saved?" Thank God ,there is no doubt as to 
the answer to this question. To those who 
came to the Saviour saying

) 
in all sincerity o,f 

heart, " what shall we do, that we might work 
the works of God? " He replied, " This is 
the work of God that ye believe on Him

whom He hath sen!'' (John 6. 28-29). This led 
to that wonderful unfolding of Himself . as the 
Br_ead and Water of life, and those who eat and
dr!nk of that supp1y should neither hunger nor 
tforst any more. 

Salvation then comes through faith alone in 
the Penson and Work of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Thi5 is spoken of as a "Work of Faith " in 
1 Thess. 1. 2, and as a '' turning to God from 
Idols" in verse 9 of the same chapter. 

Paul writing to Timothy says :-
" Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, 

not according to our works, but according to his own 
purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus 
before the world began.-2 Tim. I. 9. 

and to Titus :-
" Not by works of righteousness which we have done, 

but according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing 
of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost."
Titus 3. 5. 

hut perhaps the clearest, and simplest of all the 
Scriptures relating to this subject is that well 
known verse :-

" For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that 
not of yourselves : it is the gift of God : 

Not of works, lest any man should boast." 
-Eph. 2. 8-9.

Vl/hilst Grace is the source of our Salvation, 
Faith is the means whereby it is obtained, and 
the Blood of Christ the ground upon which it is 
made possible. 

For a clear and concise definition of Faith, 
I know of nothing better than this :-

" He staggered not at the promise of God through 
unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; 

And being fully persuaded that, what he had promised, 
he was able also to perform. "-Rom. 4. 20-21. 

Just as the sick one sayts of his or her Medical 
advi1Ser, " I've faith in that man," so Abra·ham 
could say " He had faith in God," " That he 
was fully persuaded ,that what God had promi5:<1, 
He was able also to perform," never minding 
how impossible, or difficult the fulfilling of that 
promise might appear. 

Thus far then we ,have found that whereas 
V,T,orks are useless as a means of obtaining Sal
vation, they aire a ne�erssary an_d essential
accompaniment to Salvation and without them 
our Faith is not real faith at all. 
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The following words ver,y aptly present the 
truth on this subject : 

" I would not work myi soul to save 
For that my Lord hath done, 
But I would work like any slave 
From love to God's dear Son." 

" Faith without Works is dead " say,s James and 
Paul emphatically endorses his words in Tirtus 
3. 8:-

" This is a faithful saying, and these things I will that
tJ1ou affirm constantly, that they which have believed in 
God might be careful to maintain good works.'' 

How then and in what way, it may be asked, 
do Works justify one as they did Abraham of 
old if they are of no value for the justification 
of the soul before God? 

Surely the words quoted above answer this 
problem fully. Whereas Faith justifies me 
before G:oc! (Heavenward) I must be careful 
to maintain good works in order that I may be 
justified before men, so that they, seeing my 
"Good works may glorify God." Good Works 
are to Faith what the Spirit is to the body 
(James 2. 26). Without the Spirit the Body :s 
dead naturally, and without Good Works my 
faith is dead spiritually. 

Rahab justified her faith in the eyes of the 
citizens of Jericho by her works (putting the 
scarlet cord in the window and staying within 
her house). At the passover, faicli was required 
t? believe what God said was true, but works 
were also necessary to IPUt into operation what 
faith believed and the blood on the Lintel and 
two side posts justified in the eyes of all who 
were outside, the profes.sed faith of those within. 
Noah's ark likewise was a testimony by works 
to his faith in God and His Word. 

Just as in each of these il.lustration·s faith was 
accompanied by works, so with the believer 
to-day. If there is a profession oif faith this 
must, and will, of neces,sity be followed ,by good 
works, that the profession may be justified in 
the eyes of ma-n. Without this confirmation 
those withO'Ut are fully justified. in doubting the 
profession of faith, for whereas the Lord 
knoweth the heart and the secrets thereof, yet 
He Himsclf said that " by thefr fruits ye shall 
know them." Fruits speaking of that which is 
seen. 

No one has ever yet seen the wind as it tears 
along upon its mad way, but the effects of it 
are apparent to all. So faith, invisible and 
intangible, manifests its appearance in the lives 
of btlievers, by its effects. Even a grain o.f faith, 
the size of the smallest of seeds, is capable of 
tuming a mountain upside down. Dear rea·der, 
what do others think of your faith, judging by 
the effects in evidence? 

One of the greatest discoveries of modem 
times, is the force of electricity. For light, heat 
or power, nothing can equal it, yet no one has 
ever yet seen electricity. We know it i3 
present by the effects it produces. So faith, 
not seen, but all-powerful, the great spiritual 
dynamic of the child of God. 

Yet again, what is more i-ns.igni-ficant and 
apparently useless than an acorn? Yet we take 
that seed and sow it and from it emerges the 
mighty Oak Tree. The farmer sows his field 
with grain and then reaps his harvest. Wihat 
brings all these to fruition, and causes the 
Acorn to grow into the Oak Tree? "Life," 
you reply,. True, yet no man has yet seen life, 
or discovered what it is. Its effect is manifest 
to all. So Faith is the seed and germ of spir-itual 
life, whilst Works are the light, heat, power, and 
harvest which must be in evidence if real faith 
is there. Faith wfrhout works IS dead, for after 
all is it not "the substance of things hoped for, 
and the evidence of things not seen "? 

" If faith produce no \\!'Orks I see, 
Then faith is not a living tree; 

Heb. 11. 1. 

For faith and works together grow, 
No ,separate life they ere can know ; 
They're soul and body, hand and heart: 
,i\That God hath joined Jet no man part." 

G. F. V. 

Next month: "In Cl]rist II yet "On Earth." 

--0--

THY GTFT! 

"Threshed Wheat" to Missionaries. 

We have a list of several hundred Missionaries to whom 
we send a copy of "Threshed Wheat" monthly as issued. 

The cost of an annual subscription post paid is 2/6, 
but if any Christian friends care to have fellowship with 
us, for every 1/3 sent in, a copy of " Threshed "Wheat " 
will go regular;y lo some worker at home or abroad, for 
one year. 

Latest Gifts:-

F. W. Durban, 2/6; \V. Wyke, 1/3, 

--0--

Free Distribution Fund. 

·we have a fund for the free distribution of Gospel
Tracts to those unable to purchase, and gifts will be 
vnlued nt all times and duly acknowledged in these pages. 

No deductions of any kind nrc made for working 
exp<'nses, but to every gift sent in we add 50 per cent. 
ourselves. Thus, if you send 5/- we add 2/6, and to 
every 10/- we add 5/-. 

Send to Editor, " Threshed Wheat,'' 

Ambassador Office, 11 igh Street, 

Latest Gifts:

Nil. 

Barkingside, Essex. 
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�hgse r;p�o ;\.gree Ong. 
By F. C. JENNINGS� 

--o--

H
ow· strong and b�autiful a,re the moral links 

between the two w01nen-6he of Luke 7, 
and she of John 12; far apart in many 

respects, they yet join ,hands in many. The host 
is Simon the Pharisee in one, and it rs still 
Simon, only he .is " the leper," in the other 
(Marrk 14-. 3). Early in the Lord's ministry is 
the one incident, at the very close is the other. 
Unnamed is the scene of the first, but probably 
in the north, Bethany in the south is the scene 
of the other. Separated thus, yet they are mor
ally united-" they agree ill one " as we shall 
see. T:he poor sinful creature of Luke, has, just 
found Him. She has discerned His Deity 
through the veil of His humiliation, and finding 
that God-the very God-is not against, but 
actually for, her in this glorious One, the foun
tains of her being a,re unloosed ; all ,the hardness 
of her heart is broken up, and the gentle showers 
of penitence flow in tears upon His untended 
feet. What does she know of Him? How much 
and yet how Ji,rtle ! Nothing does she know of 
.His redeeming work-no intelligence has she in 
His tiruth, for she has not " sat at His feet and 
heard His word"; but she knows Him, she has 
found Him, and all she has is s.traightway His.

Turning to John, how great is the difference ! 
It is again a supper, but not now made by a 
self-satisfied Pharisee, but " in the house of 
Simon .the leper "-necessarily a healed leper, 
and, as rthe leprosy of Scripture was incurable 
by human agency, we must conclude that, as 
Lazaa-us reclining there, was evidence of Hi:; 
power over death, so this Simon the leper was 
evidence of His power over leprosy. These hvo 
men too, in their names "touch " each other, 
·but here it is in the way of contrast. The
Pharisee merely "desired him that he would ea·t
with him, 11 but He was not "the guest of honour"
at that meal. But at the supper in Bethanyi it is
.made expressly for Him. Nor are we ever told
of what was on the table, but always of those
470tmd it, for it is they who give Him to eat.
No lukewarm religious Pha-ris�e--comph1cent
and self-satisfied-ever did, ever could, or ever
wil1 "make Him a supper." But a leper-a
�1ealed leper who owes that hl!aling to Him
was and is' still a very suitable provider of a
feast for the Friend of publicans and sinners.
And in that scene in John, what a worthy com
pa!.lly for the Son of the God of all grace I But
of all, who is the one to give Him the most ac
ceptable ministry, both as to intelligence and
affection? It is she who breaks once more that

box o,f vc.ry precious ointment on His feet, and 
again wi1Pes them with tht haiir of her head. 
Hov, closely do these women "touch " in these 
actions ! They " agree in one " aim ,to exalt 
Him. For as the pardoned sinner in Luke seem:; 
to say : " It n!!eds but to know Him truly, even 
but for an hour, and you will give joyfully all 
that you have, and will 'count all things but loss 
for the excellency of that brief knowledge,' '' so 
Mary, the well-known Mary of,Bethany, says: 
" Yes, He is worthy of the same worship at the 
end as at the beginning, when after sitting at 
His feet and hearing His word, my heart has 
been flooded wi.th -light as to His love, measured 
only by His death and resu,rrection; and thus in 
my box of oin,tment is a significance not to be 
found in that of my dear siste:r of Luke 7." 
Aye and ,the Lord di::scerns the deeper meaning 
of the act, for let Judas object, and he shall be 
silenced with the words, " against the day of My 
burial hath she kept :this "-" she is anointing 
My body for the burial." But is there not a 
wonderful sc'cret in that anointing? Bodies were 
wrapp� in linen clothes and with sweet spices to 
speak of the affection of th� sor:rowing friends, 
but who ever heard of anointing wi,th ointment! 
Surely there is a far sweeter s.tory than death and 
the 11:omb in that anointing for His burial. A
nointing .always speaks of hope, cheer, and some 
special ministry or activ.i.ty 1y�n.g ahead. In that 
Jewish aspect of sickness as chastening, which 
we find appropriately ·enough in the most Juda
istic of the Christian writers of the New Testa
ment, the sick one i!s to call for the elders of the 
Assembly, and they will pray over him, and 
anoint him with oil in the Name of the Lord. 
i'W'hat follows? Is that anointing because of the 
hopelessness of the case? Ha.is J ezebe1 the tmth 
of iii: when she g.ives her " extreme 1motion,"
because death is certain? 0 how far from it ! 
" The prayer of faith shall save the sick and the
Lord shall raise him u.p. 11 Let us ,throw the 
light of that resurrection on Mary's very costly 
spikenard, and does not ·that light send its chl'!er
ing ray .far beyond Joseph of Arimathea's tomb? 
Indeed it does; and as we read of "the Spi,rit 
.raising up Jesus £rom the dead " (Rom. 8. 11),
so do we see a symbol of that Holy Spirit in the 
()intment, and Mary's assured faith in His resur
rection is told out by her broken alabaster box. 
Not to a hopeless death and buriaJ, bu.t to an 
nssured resurrection did that ointment witnes·s--
0 think what a cheer that must have been to 
Him and is it not beyond measurt beautiful to
us? 
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Ah, my, beloved fellow-believer, the evening 
shades of unbelief and worldliness have drawn 
their curtains over the profess-ing Church, and 
low burn the lamps of His witnesses to-<lay; but 
still we, too, may "help those women w/10 
laboured" thus to exalt Him. Wha,t mattered 
it that one had only known Him for an hour, 
and the other for years : each could only give 
Him all. What matten, it that you know .Him 
well, and I alas, but dimly : that you are an aged 
disciple, and I but a babe in Christ, yet even so, 
you cannot get higher ,than His feet, and there 
by grace, may I be too, and we will join hands 
and hearts as do these two dear women with 
their alabaster boxes of very precious ointmenrt:. 
Do you say: "Alas, I have no such alabaster.
box of ointment of spikenard." Never mind, a 
broken and contrite heart He will 110.t despise! 

HOME-CALL OF MRS. WM. LUFF. 
The loving symp;ithy or our readers will be with 

our beloved brother, Mr. \:Vm. Luff, who was called 
to part with his life's pa�tner in July last. For her 
very far better and for him but a short while and 
happy re-union. Our brother, although well over 80, 
is still active, and we may well pray for him that God 
will grant many more years of :ictive service.-(Ed.) 

it � I 1 ,I: :£ 1 Q.. T T 1 T s-�� .a::r: T .S. '1l 1 .S. II 

LIVING THE WAY WE PRAY. 

l 
I knelt to pray when day was doru!-, 
And prayed : "0 Lord, bless every 

one; 
Lift from each s·addened heart the 

pain, 
And 1et ,the sick be well again." 
And then I woke another day. 
And carelessly w.ent on my way. 
The whole day long I did not try 
To wipe a tear from any eye; 

I did not try to share the load 
Of any brother on the road; 
l did not even go to see
,The sick man just next door to me.
1Yct once again, when day was done,
l prayed : "0 Lord, bless every one."
But as I !Prayed, into m')'I ear
There came a voice that whlspered

clear 
" Pause, hypocrite, before you pray ; 
Whom have you tried to bless to-<lay? 
pod's sweetest ,blessings. always go 
By hands that serve Him here below. 11 

And then I .hid my face and cried, 
" Forgive me, God, for I have lied; 
1Let me but live another day 
And I will live the way I pray. 11 

-Author Unknown.
n-J:: z:. .z ci: CZ>� ;z. s �!>-<IJ cs:.,_* s .2:1 i:s. cz;. i:s::. a. 

There were grains of gold in the river's sand, 
Washed down from the mountain height: 

,B,right gtrains that were borne from the upper 
land 

By the torrent's arm of might. 

A grain may seem but a tiny thing, 
Yet be iit a grain of gold, 

Then its flashing lustre wi·ll gladness fling, 
As its name and wealth are .told. 

And so those grains in the riv�r sand 
Were searched for with jealous eye, 

And washed till they lay in the seeker's hand 
Like sta:r-dust strewn from" the sky. 

I watched thos� grains 'neath the hammer's fa11, 
Where broken and bruised they lay; 

But I knew that the atoms, however small, 
Would never be swept away. 

And some were passed through the goldsmith's 
fire : 

And some felt the graver's hand : 
And what�ver was done had but one desire 

In the future Wisdom plann 'd. 
For some of those g,rains from the river's bed 

Were stamped with the royal face: 
And some like jewels were hung to shed 

Their light on His royal grace. 
Our race was once as the native gold, 

High up on the mountain height ; 
But torrents of •sin have around us roll'd, 

And swept us down in their might. 
Yet prec�us still an� the golden grains 

That lie in life's passing stream; 
And the gracious Se·eker His loss regains, 

Though only as dust they seem. 

He knows the soul is a precious thing, 
Struck off from the vein divine : 

Though .the torrents afar the treasure fling, 
He sees whert His ransomed shine. 

He gathers them out of the worthless sand, 
He washes them pure and bright; 

And as they lie in His pierced hand, 
They are precious in His sight. 

But ere He can fashion them to His will, 
They must pass through the furnace flame; 

Must feel the blow of His arm, until 
He marks them wiith His Great Name. 

And let them know that th!'! kindling fire 
Destroys not ,the precious gold. 

No g.rain shall be lost till the King's deske 
Is wrought in a perfect mould. 

WILLIAM LUFF, 
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Simple Papers on the Lord's Coming. 
By W.' W. FEREDAY. 

Part IV. 

"We shall all be Manifested." 

I
T is a fundamental truth of Chr,istiani,ty that

"there is no condemnation for them who
an� in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1). So 

perfect �d complete is His great Calvary sacri
fice ,that by it every question .between our sou1s 
and Go<l has been ,righteously settled once and 
for ever. Our sins have-gone from His sight, 
for the bloo<l of Christ has made expiation for 
them; and we ourselves-men of the Adam 
stock who committed the sins-have also gone 
from Hjs sight, for God is pleased to reckon 
Chr.iJs.t's death as ours (Rom. vi. 1-11). But all 
this, blessed as it is, does not mean tha,t wt 
have ceased to be ipersons ·having resp·onsibilities.. 
On the cont-rary, the wonderfuJ privileges con
ferred upon us, and the 1of.ty and intimate rela
tionships into which f,'1race has intro<luced us, 
ca-rry with them very iserious responsibilities in
deed, of which we must needs give account " in 
the day of the Lord Jesus" (1 Cor. v. 5). 

Every saved soul has -been divinely placed 
under the lordship of Christ. The Christian can 
justly say with the CentUJrion of Matt. viii. 9, 
'' I am a man under authority.'' Let us remind 
ourselves that it is a very tender auth.ority. In 
.Col. i. 113, the Apostle gives thanks unto the 
Father '' who hath delivered us from the power 
of darkness, .and hath t•ranslated us into the 
kingdom of the Son of His love." The One 
J.mder whose administration we have been placed
is the very expression ,to us of the Father's love.
Surely w� would not -willingly <lasplease such an
One!

We read in 2 Cor. v. 10 that "we shall all 
be manifested before the Judgment-seat of 
Christ." Every soul t'hat has ever 1ived and 
breathed must sooner or late.r stand before Him. 
Not all at the saml! moment, nor with the same 
.results. Enemies of Chdst will remain in their 
graves until time is giving place to Eternity. 
'fhen they will he summoned by His almighty 
voice to come ,forth, and stand before Him at the 
Great Whi-te Throne. This, wi11 be the final 
phase of the Judgment-seat of Christ. God's 
dread books w.ill then be opened, and the dead 
wiN be judged accordirtg to the .things which are 
written therein, according to their works. From 
that 'Solemn assize th!'.!y will be banished to the 
lake of fire (Rev. xx. 11-15). But the saints 
will stand before their Lo-rd a,t I-cast a thousand 
years eairlier, before the Kingdom opens, for they 
9]1-USt news 1ive and r-eign w.it:h• Ham a thousand 
years (Rev. xx. 6). But seeing that rthis manj-

festation follows the ,great translation from earth 
rto the Father's house (1 Thess. iv. 16-17), no 
quest,ion will then be raised as to our eternal 
homt. Indeed, we ·shall al,ready be in conformity 
to the image o£ the First-horn Son (Rom. viiii, 
29). 

"We must all be manifested." So the Apostle 
rea11y_ wrote, not "we must all appear." Eithe.r 
reader or writer might perchance be summoned 
to appear before an ea,rthly tribunal, but nothing 
would come out concerning us unless evidence 
were produc.ed. The judge couJd know nothing 
Qf' the case otherwise, for no man can read 
ih,earts. But at Ch11iS1t',s; judgment-seat we s-hall 
be man-ifested. This means t!hat, apart from any 
evadence being pro<luoed, everything connected 
with us will s,tand out cleairly and distinctly in 
divine light. Every motlive that has ever gov
•erned us in oUJr pathway here wuJ.J he shown; the 
true meaning- and value of every word and deed 
will be made !Plain; and we shall read life's s-tory 
in the presence of Him who loved us and gave 
Himself for us. 

The value of this is im.mense. Not until then 
shaH we fully understand how much we owe ; 
and the realisation of it on that great day will 
considerably enhance our appreciation of the 
Saviour and His precious bloo<l. And how de
lightful it will be to receive s(?me word of praise ! 
Anythjng that He can see in us to commend and 
reward He w.ill commend and reward to the utter
most. Yet everything that is good and holy in 
us is the work of the Holy Spirit. Augustine 
.has said : " Go<l crowns not our merits, but His 
own gifts. Because He makes them ours He 
rewards them, just as if they were our own 
virtues.'' 

The thought of the Judgment-seat had a 
pr,esent effect upon the Apostle's ·heart and life. 
He says: "We_are made manifest unto God" 
(2 Cor. v. 11). He had no secrets from Him. 
.Every chamber oJ his moral being was open to 
the daily: inspection of his God. Is it so with 
us? 

The devoted A,postle was frequently misunder
stood here, even by his .fellow-saints. He de
lighted in the thought that his Lord understood 
him, and that everything will be made plain in 
"Hi.s clay." He received sca111t recompense on 
earth for a.JI his labour and suffering; but he 
was assured •that abundant reward awaited him 
in th� day of his manifestation. 
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OLD PARABLES 

RE-STUDIED. 

By ROBERT LEE. 

--o--

Part VI. 

WHAT ABOUT THE FUTURE? 

Q
UESTIONS concerning the future are of 

perennial interest. It is a favoocite ne.ws
paper stunt in the quiet season, when on 

account of the lack of tragic -happenings, circu
lation of newspapers seem to be declining. 
\1/hen a corre.spondence on such a question as at 
tJ1e head of this page is raised, at once �etters 
pour in and the circulation increases. There is 
no question more popular and more appealing to 
even '' the man in the street.'' 

Some imagine that the Bible has little or noth
ing to say about the future. What a .sad mjs
take. Why go to so-caJ.led Spiritualism for 
knowledge on these matters? Let us turn to 
the parable of th!;! rich man and Lazarus, found 
in Luke xvi. 19-31. 

But is this a parable? Our Lord begins : 
'' There was a certain rich man.'' Ls He not 
g.iving histo·ry? It ;,eems like it. And 1et us
note that in this parable our Lord does not 
rebuke possession of w!;!alth, but its, heartless, 
selfish use. Dore the great artist most assuredly 
made a mistake when in seeking to depict this 
scene he placed a whip in the hands of the rich 
man. No, there is no hint of cruelty jn the 
stoi·y on the part of the rich man towards 
Lazarus, but of caUous indifference. He did not 
1.lreat the poor man inhumanly, he simply ignored 
Jiim. · In fact th.e dogs were mone symrathetic 
than he. 

The story is soon told. '' There was a certain 
rich man." There is no doubt whatever about 
his wealth, for he was able to clothe himself with 
the most costly of gairmcnts. " He far,ed sump
tuously every day." " And there was a certain 
begga,r named Lazarus." That name is signi
ficant. It is a contraction of "Eliezer," which 
signifies the help or assistance of God, and 
declares that this poor man had faith in God. 
He was not only poor but diseased. '' And iit 
ieamc to pass that the beggar ditd." He died 
first. No wonder when we remember his priva
tions and disease. TJ1en the rich man died. 
There is no account of any bu,rial for the poor 
man, for probably he was just cast out on the 
city rubbish heap, but the rich man " was 
.bu1°icd." No doubt a very e1egant funeral. 
And rthat is the end of things? No, that was 
only the beginning. 

It is very striking that a1though our Lord 
Jesus knew all about the unseen as no one else 
<lid, yet I-I!;! was ·s,ilent save for two or three 
references. In this parable He is most definite. 
Let us approach the !Parable wjth questions and 
seek for an answer from the narrative. 

(1) Is there another life? Do we survive after
death? Man revolts at the idea of being
dead and done with. He knows there is
another life : that knowledge being part and
parcel of his make-up. What does this par
able contribute towards this question? Both
the dead ,bodies were left on this earth, but
they themselves, the real individuals were
found in another life. They survived after
death. They were living, throbbing person
alities.

(2) Wha!t happens at death? The godly are
carried by the angels into the prestnce of 
Christ. Tht Angels are most solicitous for our
welfare during life, as Hebrews .i. 14 declares,
but the-yi take special care o£ us at the hour of
death, ushering us into the Divine Presence.

(3) Are we conscious in the other life? In this
story they were very conscious. Neither of
them were .asleep ; the rich man painfully con
scious of his sufferings, .and the poor blissfully
conscious of his enjoyment. All the Scriptures
have to say about sleep only apply ,to the
body, and not to the soul. The Holy Book
declares here consciousness to alJ and that
. . 

'

1mmed1ately following death.
(4) Is there any, difference in the abodes of the

departed? Most certainly! This parab1e
teaches that there are two plaoes ; a place
wl1ere the dead out of Christ go, and a place
when� the dead in Christ are found. Abra
ham's bosom was a Jewish phrase for Para
dise. Now we know that Paradise is in the
third Heaven and not asi in this parable in
the heart of the earth. Study Matthew xii.
40; 2 Cor. xii. 2-4. vVithout a doubt the
·transference of Paradise from the heart of the
earth to the immediate presence of God took
place at our Lord's resurrection, as is shown
in Ephes. iv. 8-10.

(5) Will we know one another in the other life?
A clergyman's wife asked her husband this
question, to which he at once repli·ed, "Why,
dear, we know one another down here, and
do you for one moment imagine that we shall
be. bigger fools up there than we are here? ''
The rich man knew Lazarus. The three
Disciples on the Mount of Transfiguration
recognised_ Moses and Elijah as the com
panions of our Lord in that wondrous scene,
t11ough Mos-es had been dead hundreds of 
years, and hundreds of years had passed
since Elijah's translation. Most certainly we
shall know one another in the other life.
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Though the rich man had left his body down 
on this earth he had eyes with whid1 to s,ee

1 

and a mouth with which to speak. 
(G) Any hope of aJ second chance? There are

many who tea.chi that a second C'hance o,f sal
vation will be given afte.r death. What do
we learn from this parable? That the rich
man in Hell did not desire Salvation for him
self-, nor ask for a single .spiritual mercy, yet
he did desire spiritual mercies for his rela
tives. There seemed to he no desire what
eve.r in him for any spiritual grace, "As the
tree fa11s, so shaJl it lie."

(7) Can the dead comm1micate with us? How
can they? Pray read that g.raphic sentence,
'' And beside all this between us and ,you
there is a great gulf fixed : so that they which
would pass from hence to you cannot; neither
can they pass to us, that would come from
thence." Tl1at states no hope of a second
chance and no thought of the dead communi
cating with us. What takes place in Spiritist
Seances is not the communication of departed
ones with their friends, still in the flesh, but
demon.s who impersonate the departed and
deceive mankind.

{8) Hlould an angel or resurreo!ed person sent
bach to this eu.rth leu.d to the conversion of 
othe-rs? The idea that the answer should be 
in the affirmative is very common, but our 
Lord put into the mouth of Abraham a Vf!rY 
definite word on this matter : " If they hear 
not Moses .and the prophets, neither wi11 they 
be persuaded though one rose from the 
dead." How the Word of God is honoured 
here ! Oh, the importance of hearkening to 
the Word of God. How the Bible is exalted 
in this parable. 

In conclusion will you please notice that .the 
rich man:-
(1) Awakened to eternal verities, but too late!

(2j He sa·.v his own danger, but too late!

(3) He prayed, but too late!

(-!) He became concerned about the salvation of 
his relatives, but too late!

-0-

" I cannot g-et an interest in missions," said 
a lady. No, it is like a bank. You must put 
something m first, and then comes the interest. 

It takes a good farmer to sow. Anyone can 
reap. 

J. H. McCORMICK. 

T
HE Apostle exhorted the Ephesians to

whom he wrote so much about the Holy 
Spirit and the deep things of God, to '' Be 

not drunk with wint wherein is excess, but be 
.fil1ed w.ith the Spirit" (Eph. 5, 18). Those who 
indulge in wine drinking generally go to excess 
therem ; thi� is al,so true of Christians who go in 
for the world's joys and pleasures (of which wine 
is .a picture), and even those who set their· hearts 
on Jawfol things such as business; there is exooc;s 
in all these with many. It -i.s necessary for the 
Christi.an to be in the world and to take part in 
its business, but he is not to be of it, he is ever 
to ,remember that he i.s a stranger here and a 
pilgrim bound for yonder and he is not to be 
carrieid away by it. Some Christians are not 
satisfied with the profits of one busin!!SS; they 
must open .a second or a third and thus ·rob the 
Lord of their time and service, and their fellow 
creatures of a living. Other Christians who are 
in good situations, earning enough to ke!!p their 
wives and children in comfort are not satisfied 
therewith, but embark upon some evening \\'Ork 
which keeps another man from earning a Livrn.g 
and robs the Lord of the tim!! which they should 
lhave given Him. Another man may be a prop
erty owner, the love of money has so gripped him 
that he either charges excessive r!!nts or exhor
bitant prices for the houses which he setls
what dishonour he brings upon his Lord by being
drunken with the wine of worldly business. Yet 
another Christian seeks ,position and power 
amongst men-position and power which he can 
only gain by1 lowering the standard of Christian 
righteousness to the world's level. Others share 
in the world's pleasures, some even going in for 
" the pl�asures of sin " which for a season de
light the heart aJI the while destroying the testi
mony. None of these men are " filled with the 
Spirit," rather they are under th� power of the 
world's wine, and so are unfit to be a testimony 
for God and a blessing to men. Wine then is a 
figure of the world's joys, pleasures and bus.iness. 
The filling of the Holy Spirit, is God in pos
scssio11 of the life, God fills the man and has full 
control of his whole being. In our Lord's da� 
0,11 ,earth, there were demon-possessed men who 
were under t11e control of the demons, wJ10 used 
the man's .mind, hl!art, eyes, ears, lips, hands 
and feet as they willed. The Gadartne demoniac 
is an example. St. Paul tells us that our Saviour 
Jesus Christ gav-e Himself for us, that he migbt 
redeem us from all iniquity and purify unto Him-
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self a people for His own possession, zealous of 
good works (Titus 2). We were bought, sought 
and saved to be a Christ-possessed people. " A 
people for His own possession "-tJ1at He might 
have full control of us-mind, heart, w.ill, eyes, 
ear.s, lips, hands and feet, so that He might live 
in us -and work through us jn this present world. 
A Christ-possessed man is a Spirit-filled man; 
Christ has full control of everyone who is filled 
w.ith the Holy Spirit. The Apostle exhorts the
Christian to be filled with the Spirit-we are
never e.,horted to be baptised, indwelt, or sealed
with the Spirit. Why, the difference? The be-
1iever shares in the effects of the baptism of the
Spirit, and is indwelt and sealed with the S1Pirit
the very moment he receives Christ as Saviour;
altogether apart from any action of h.is, but he
cannot be filled with the Spirit until he is willing
to be emptied of everything which occupies the
place in his heart and life which the Spiirit should
have. The bcl.iever has the Sp.i:rit from his con
version, but is not filled with the Spirit untiJ. his
consecration to Goel. The Spirit-filled life should
be the :normal experience of God's people, but
alas, it is the self-fiHed life that characttrises the
vast majority of them. The believer is exhorted
to be filled because he can come into that con
dition o,f soul when Qod can fill him, or he can
remain in a condition which rend!!rs it impossible
for him to be filled. It is necessary to be empty
and yielded to God ,before we are filled and -if we
would continue filled we must remain yue1ded to
the Divine will. It h� been well said that w'hile
there js but " one baptism there are many fill
ings." Peter was fifiled with the Spirit at Ptnte
cost, was again filled to testify of Christ before
the Sandhedrjn and filled' again to boldly testify
the word of God in Jerusalem (Acts 2 and 4);
but he was not filll!'(i that other day when
Paul had to withstand him because he was to be
blamed-he was filled that day with the fear of
man. Let us not forget that the moment we
cease to be yielded wholly, to the will of God, we
cease to ht filled with the Spirit. There must
then be a fresh yielding to God, 'putting a.way of
self and filling of the Spirit. Those who are
fllJed with the Spkit will act as He acts; they
will ,not speak of themselves, bwt will -ever speak
well of the Lord Jesus and exalt Him by lite and
Hr. The man who is always talking about him
self and his achievements ·is filled, not with the
Holy Spiri,t, but with himself. The Spirit filled
man would count it a waste of time to speak of
himself, he must .bear testimony to the Lord
Jesus Chrjst, the One Who alone is worthy to
be exalted and extolled. We have .an example
of fiUing in the Old Testament. Hagar's bottle
was brought by her to the we'll of water and
filled thereat, then she took it to her famished
son and gave him drink. Now it was an empty
bottle which Hagar brought to the wel.a, for the

water was spent in the bottle and ,her son, Ish
mael, was dying of thirst in the wilderness, when 
heavenly help was vouchsafed to htr, and from 
the revealed well she filled the empty, bottle, 
which satisfied the thirst of her son, so the 
empty believtr comes to .the well of living water 
(Jno. 4) and is filled with the Spirit for life and 
service. 

--0-
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By FRED SALVESEN. 

(1) Theme: John 14. 1-3.

(1) Consolation: " Let not your heart be
troubled.'' 

(2) Revelation: " In my Father's house are
many mansions." 

(3) Anticipation: " I will come again to receive
you to MY5elf." 

(4) Consummation: "Where I am, there ye
may be als,o. '' 

(2) Theme: Hebrews 13. 5-6.

(1) Contentment: " Be content," verse 5. 
(2) Companionship : " I wi11 never leave you,"

verse 5. 
(·3) Courage: " What can man do?" verse 6 RV.

(3) Theme: Genesis 15. 1.

(1) Abram encouraged: " Fea:r not " :
Re-as.su ranee. 

(2) Abram environed : " I am thy shield "
Refuge. 

(3) Abram enriched: " I am thy reward" :
Recompense. 

(4) Themei: 2nd Peter 1. 1-11.

(1) The position to which we are called :
verses 1-4.

(2) Thet possibilities within our reach :
verses G-8.

(3) The poverty of those who draw back:
verse 9. 

(4) The prospect before those who press on :
verses 10-11.
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Ill 

By ROBERT McMURDO. 

GENESIS XXII.

T
o read this chapter LS like entering the

hol'iest, where the world of common
things is shut out, and the wealth of

heaven laid open to our view. The bare ifacts 
which are here set in order are like the [)recious 
stones which garnished the temple. The truths 
revealed are like mines of unsearchable riches, 
and to understand their meaning is like sitting 
down tJO a feast with God. 

The extraordinary and unheard of demands 
which God made upon Abraham, the whole
hearted readiness with which .he obeyed, with the 
typical significance of every part, give this short 
portion of �cripture a crown of pre-eminence in 
spiritual teaching. 

Years of unbroken tranquility had ,been the 
happ)'! lot of this favoured family, but grace had 
yet better things in store ·if faith could bear the 
strain. The terms in which God addressed 
Abraham concerning Isaac were a transcript of 
what ·was in His own heart. " Thy son, thine 
only son, whom thou lovest," a.re words which 
point to Christ the beloved Son of God. The 
whole transaction, so divinely iplanned, bears 
such close .resemblance to what took place on 
Calvary that even when reading the story we 
seem to stand beside the Cross. 

The perfect oneness ,between father and son, 
the affecting question of Isaac, which pierced 
the tender iparent heart, the answer of Abraham, 
so heaven:Jy wise, so fuU of deep prophetic mean
�g, are al1 figures which appear in colouirs bor
rowed from the life of Christ to fill up the 
foreground of this great picture. 

In all the historJ of human life, there never 
was such a trial of faith as this, and never such 
a victory. " By faith Abraham, when he was 
tried, offered up Isaac : and he that received the 
prom:iises offered up his. only begotten son " {Heb. 
xi. 17). The �ords of Abraham to the servants
as he left them behind with the ass, made it 
clear that there would be no defeat. " I and the
lad will go yonder and worship, and come agai�
to you." As they drew near the pl.ace there was
no wavering. " G.od will provide Himself a
Jamb fur a •bur.nt-offering."

Every strand of human affection was strained 
to the utmost out the' claims of God prevailed. 
On the cho.si!n spot the altar was caJmly raised, 
and the greatest sacrifice ever presented byi man 
to God was offered up. Abraham had been long 

in trai11i:ng; ,slowly had he learned his lesson, but 
as •he raised the krri.fe to slay his son, faith was 
perfected, and he passed with honours in the 
school of God. 

It remained yet to be to1d what ,part Isaac 
played in thi1S great deed; but surely at that day, 
when ahl things are .revealed, his, humble sub
mission to his father's hand will be seen as 
second only to Him, who said, " Not My will, 
but Thine be done." 

Never ·before was there such a .scene on earth 
as this. It was as if God and all the hosts of 
heaven held their breath and waited for the 
iissue. All was in perfect order. Unseen the 
angel of the Lord looked on ; unse'en the lamb 
for the burnt-offering =stood ,ready. The uplifted 
hand was the welcome signal. In a moment, 
Jike the changing ·pictures in a dissolving view, 
the trial pas.sed -into triumph, and Abraham em
braced his son, whom he now roceiv-ed fr.om the 
<lead in a figure. '' And he called the narn!'! of · 
that iplace Jehovah-jireh, as it is said to th.is <lay. 
In, the mount of the Lord it shall be seen." 

There is only one event known to mankind 
which can be placed side by side with thJs, and 
that is the Cross af Christ. The one answers to 
the other, as the shadow does to the .substance. 
In Isaac \Ve have the figure, but in Christ we 
have the fact. 

The oath of confirmation and the blessing 
which was multiplied, have both passed from 
promise into actual .possession for the benefit of 
all the saints, as we have it in Hebrews vi. 17, 
18 : " Wherein God, w:illing more abundantly to 
,shew unto the heirs o.f promise the immutability 
of His counstl, confirmed it ·by an oath : that by 
two immutable things, in which i,t was impossible 
for God to lie, we might have a strong consola
tion, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon 
the hope set before. '' 

Thus, we !cairn for our comfort how eternally 
stable the whole work o£ redemption is upon 
which OI\.Jr salvation rests. The hands which 
hold and rund the heirs, to the inheritance are as 
eternal and unbreakable as the union of the 
Trinity. 

What a joyful time that h0mew.arcl journey 
must have been. The bitterness of death was 
past, and the •blessing of life ,had come-sweet 
earnest of those hallowed days which Christ 
spent on earth after His resurrection. It is true 
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Isaac J1ad no wounds to show-his body bore no 
.marks of sutf.er.ing. Only One could die for sins 
and rise again. One, only One, could point to Lhe 
print of the nails .in His hands. 

In all things Christ must have the pre
eminence. Little did the world know, or care, 
about what took place that day on Mount 
Mor-iah; and little does the world care yet about 
what took place on Calvary. But in after days, 
when tJ1e temple covered the place where the 
altar stood, the thoughts of God were r!!vealed, 
and this was ,but a dim foreshadowing of the 
coming gJory which yet shall crown the work of 
the Cross. 

The whole story told in this chapter is like a:n 
open window, through which the golden sunlight 
of cellestial glory shines. That light may fall 
_upon eyes that are blind. The natural man may 
misread the meaning of the whole, but here the 
eye of faith can see the very heart of God 
revealed. 

As Abra.ham laid his son on the alta-r, God 
sairl: "Now, I know that thou fea,rest God, see
ing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only 
son, from Me.'' Since God has laid His Son on 
the Cross we can say: Now I know that God 
doth love me, seeing He hath not withheld His 
only Son from me. " Blessed are the eyP.s that 
see these things.'' 

---0--
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iI :J'ne Singing of ,teapers. 
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Psalm cxxvi. 

T
WO very different singings are mentioned

in this short but precious psalm. The
first is the singing of captives set free; 

.the second is the singing of rejoicing reapers, 
when they are sowing. The former of t•he!;e was 
altogether God's work, and not theirs. It was 
Jehovah that " turned again the captivity of 
Zion," unaided and unsought by them; indeed, 
they wer!! awaked by it as from a sleep. "We 
were like t·hem that dream," say they; i.e., "We 
cowd hardly believe it to be true,'' so little had 
they expected it, much less helped it I But yet 
it was true; the captives were at liberty, the 
prisoners were free. The edict of Cyrus had 
given liberty to them to return to tJ1eir land, and 
the joy in their hearts was like to that which 
filled Abraham's tent when Isaac (whose very 
name meant "laughter "), the child of God's 
giving, was born, and the Hagar and Ishmael of 
bondage were banished. 

And have we not a similar joy, yet a hig,her 
one, that dates from that " happy day II when 
we nr�t knew '' our great God and Saviour Jesus 
Christ,'' and could sing to Him-

'' Thou from cruel chains hast freed us, 
Thou hast laid .the tyrant low ''? 

It was, and it is still, the singing of captives 
set free; and the sound of it may we11 make itself 
heard around, compelling our fellow-men to say, 
"Jehovah hath done great things for them "; to 
which we reply, "Jehovah hath done great things 
for us " ; and this is the proof of it, " We are 
glad. 11 For the "music and dancing" of 
prodigals, sef free from the sin and bondage of 
the "far country," m_ay well be heard by .those 
outside, and be a testimony to them for the 
'' God of all grace.'' 

But there is the singing a1so of rejoicing 
reapers, and this arises from what ha,s wrought 
IN them, as in the other case grace wrought 
FOR them. They have toiled up and down the 
rough furrows of human life around them, '' in 
the morning " �owing their seed, and " in the 
evening " not withholding t,heir band, and weep
ing often as they saw that full three-fourths of 
the '' precious seed '' they sow�d was rendered 
unfruitful by those three opposing powers-the 
world, .the flesh, and the devil. But �till they 
laboured on; for God wrought in them '' to will 
and to do of His good pleasure,'' and they re
membered it was the way the Master went. 

And this sowing in .tears-this going forth and 
weeping, '' bearing precious !'jeed,'' or rather 
seed for scattering-still continues; and in 
exact proportion to the diligence and the distance 
of the scattering shall be the coming again with 
rejoicing, and the number of the sheaves, and 
the gladness and sweetness of the harvest-song. 

Many toiling steps now of faithful scattering 
of the pure seed of the kingdom shall -bring much 
joy amidst the gathered sheaves in the kingdom 
above; while little toil here will bring less joy 
then; and if the toiler's tears have filled a large 
"-bottle " here below (see Ps. 56. 8), the " flagon 
of wine " dealt out to such an one by the heavenly 
David will be correspondingly large. 

There is, therefore, the present singing of 
captives set free, and there is the future singing 
of reapers, when the sheaves are brought home, 
and the heavenly garner is full. Surely the first 
of the two is given us now, to enable us all the 
inore willingly and stedfastly to toil and to suffer, 
in order that from each dear labourer in " God's 
tillage '' the everlasting harvest-song may be the 
richer. How kind, then, of our God to show 
unto His servants the things that must shortly 
come to pass ! May we now be walking in this 
" light of the Lord." 

HENRY DYER, 
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5l �age from tne &ditor' a �ote 9Jooli. 

MY RELIGION-JESUS.-Acts 4, 1-12. 
--0--

Paul determined to know nothing among men save Jesus Christ ancl Him Crucified. 1 Cor. 2. 2. 

It is said that Paul Kanamori, the i\loody of Japan, who embraced Modernism for 20 years anc.l was then 
restored, preached but one sermon, Jesus and .,he Cross.

HIS BIRTH. "HIS NAME JESUS." Matt. r. 21. 

\i\Thy-Heb. 2. 14; Gal. 4. 4-j.

HIS DEATH. "THIS IS JESUS." Mci.tt. 2j. 37. 

Why-Heb. 2. 13-15. 

HIS RESURRECTION. "THIS JESUS." Acts 2. 32. 

vVhy-Rom.. 4. 25. 

HIS EXALTATION. "THAT SAME JESUS." Acts 2. 36. 

Why-Acts 17. 31. 

HIS AUTHORITY. " IN THE NAME OF JES.US." Phil. 2. 11. 

Why-Phil. 2. 6-8. 

HIS COMING AGAIN. "THIS SAME JESUS." Acts. 1. 11. 

. \i\Thy-Jno. 14. 3. 

Greeks of old said :-

" We would see Jesus." ]no. 12. 21. 

The wise men said :-
" \i\There is he." Matt. 2. 2. 

The Disciples on the Mount 
Saw "Jesus only." Matt. 17. 8. 

Neither is there salva:tion in any other, for there is none other name under Heaven given 

among men, whereby we must be saved. Acts 4. 12. G. F. V. 

--c--

Sugggativg 

ANGELS AND THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 
--0--

At His Birth. Luke 2. 10-11. 

At His flight into Egypt. Matt. 2. l 3. 

At His return from Egypt Matt. 2. 19-20. 

At His temptation. Mark I. 13. 

At His time of suffering. Luke 22. 4-:L 

At His resurrection. Luke 24. 4. 

At His ascension. . . . Acts I. 10. 

At His second coming to earth Heb. l. 6. R.V. 
At His judgment of the Gentile 

nations Matt. 25. 31. 

At His Reign. . . . Rev. 20. 1-2. 

Outlinga. 

SOME BIBLE DOORS. 

A door of faith. 

A door of hope. 

--0--

A door of utterance. 

The door of the lips. 

The door from which the 

stone was rolled. 

The doors of heaven. 

Everlasting doors. 

A great door. 

Acts 14-. 19-28. 

Hos. 2. 11-15. 

Col. 4. 1-6. 

Ps. 141. 3. 

Matt. 28. 1-10. 

Ps. 78. 19-25. 

Ps. 24. 7 and 9. 

1 Cor. Hi. 1-9. 
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I ENOCH. I 
-���"1 t I t  t: ::f'�.m

C
OME with me, dear reader, to the ante

diluvian graveyard of Genesis 5. Pleac;e
note that the inscriptions are all the same, 

and in plain terse English remarkably brief. 
" And he died." This reminds me of the striking 
an·scription on an old grave at Nash, near 
Newport: 

" Life's uncertain ; death is sure; 
Sin the cause; Christ the cure." 

:There's a fine text for a Gospel ipreacher, and if

he uses it, he will -infringe no copyright. 
But, stay, here is one who has no epitaph�the 

seventh from Adam-whom God translated, as 
He will do shortly to all, who, like Enoch, have 
trusted in Him. 

Let us look at 

Enoch's Conversion. 
How .it took place is not known, but that it 

did take place is certain. He walked with God 
after the birth of Methuselah. Many have been 
converted through the birth or the death of a 
loved one. Evjdently Enoch began his pilgrim 
journey when his son was born. 

Let us look at 

Enoch's Character. 
" He walked with God." His language might 

have been-
" Now all is truth and light 

This soul within. 
Thus shall I walk with Thee, 

The loved unseen 
. 

' 

Guided along the road, 
Guided by Thee, my God, 

Nothing between." 
We do not walk with those whom we do not 

love. We part company, as quickly as we can, 
but where there is love we continu·e to walk as 
Jong as ever we can. Enoch walked with God, 
not in s1avish fear, not in hypocrillical hope of 
gain, not even from a stem sense of duty, but 
he walked with God because he knew that God 
loved him and he loved God. This is the path
way to tread to-day-humbly, circum51Pectly, 
lovfogly, walking with God. 

"He ,begat sons and daughters." Notice it. 
Not in conventuaJ life, not as a recluse or hermit 
did this noble patriarch walk with God and obtain 
that onward testimony that he pleased God. He 
wa1ked with God in the midst of family life. Did 
not our blessed Lord Jesus do the same for thirty 
years? Let us be sure that our walk with God 
i,s manifested there. Said on·e to the daughter 
of an aged brother in a Cardiff assembly, "We 

are so glad .to see your father in the meeting.'' 
She replied, " He's at his best at home." Dear 
reader, young, middle-aged, or old, could it be 
,said of you that you are at your best at home? 
Piety at home is inculcated in the Scriptures. 

Let us look at 

Enoch's Confession. 
Jude tells us what his confession was. Study 

it carefully. It wil1 do for to-day. Now, as 
then, the earth was filled wi,th violence. To-day, 
as in that day, men have put God out of their 
lives, their businesses, their politics, their 
pleasures. At -the present time, as in that far-off 
time, men are buying, selling, planting, building 
at such a rate as never before. Enoch's world 
was ripening for judgment, our world is hasten
ing along the sam.e road. Shall we not take up 
Enoch's testimony and cry to all around, 
'' Behold, the Lord cometh '' ? 

W. H. BEGBIE. 
--o--

Bible Studies in Genesis. 
By Robert Lee. 

1��:����� [��i:����1 
Joseph's Conduct in Prison. 

Revealed him aSJ the 
I. Humble one (39. 22).
2. Vindicated one (40. 4).
3. Unselfish one (40. 6 and 6).
4. Devoted one (40. 8).
5. Consistent one (40. 8).
6. Truthful one (40. 12 to 19).
7. Carefu-J one (40. 16).
8. Appealing one (40. 14).
9. Neglected one ( 40. 23).

THE EFFECT OF PRISON LIFE ON
JOSEPH.-How often we are puzzled at the 
" why " of suffering. See what prison did for 
Jos.eph. (1) It was God's .path to promotion. 
(2) It .gave Joseph, by contact with high court
officials incarcerated there, a needed insight into
court customs, '500n of value to him. (3) It put
manliness and g,rit into him. Psalm 105, 18 says
in margin " his soul came into iron." This was
a real iron tonic for him, maturing his character.
giving him streng.th, grip, and power to rule.

Fancy, one who occupied so high a position as 
Joseph (39. 4 to 6} humble enough to perform 
menial prison tasks ! His master puts two im
portant state prisoners into his care, thus vin
dicating him. Joseph was not absorbed in his 
own misfortunes, but had a thought for others 
(6 and 7). 
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EDITORIAL. 

THINGS THAT DIFFER. 
PART VI. 

"There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bo11d nor free, there is 
neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Chnst Jesus. ''-Gal. 3. 28. 

Cliildre11 obey your parents. -Eph. 6. 1. 
Servants be obedient to them that are your masters.-Eph. 6. 5. 
ll'ives submit yourselves unto your own h11sba11ds.-Eph. 5. 22. 
Husbands love your wivcs.-Eph. 5. 25. 

" IN CHRIST " yet " ON EARTH." 
--o--

T 
HE dual personality of the. Believer is WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM: 

another of the many twm-truths of for we shall see Him as He is." Firstly, then, 
Scripture, and one which causes many a we shall be "Like Christ " when we ·see Him; 

1pitfall to the young Christian who fails to dis- that is, like Him in all the fulness that that 
tinguish between those " things that differ ." expression conveys. "Like Him," not merely 

That the child of God is, here and now, verily in visible outward form, but "like Him," in 
seated in "th� Heavenlies" in Christ Jesus is thought, in word, and in deed. "Like Him" in 
.a truth which none can deny, yet how that same moral character and person. Holy, Righteous, 
person can also be on earth is a problem of no Pure, SiJ1less and Perfect, are but a .few of the 
small degree to many. On the other hand, whilst terms we may use to describe the child of God 
we remain here upon earth how can we possibly in that day. But then, God sees us like that, 
b.e " In Christ" who is now in Heaven? V.Je NOW. According to His reckoning, every be-
need to bear in mind, what we observed in an lierer is "NOW Holy, Righteous, Pure, Sinless 
earlier chapter, that to all these duplex truths and Perfect, because he or she is reckontd by 
there are two viewpoints, the one, from God's God to be "IN CHRIST."

side, in which time ha:; �-,.,-.. • •---❖<,_,_,___.._-------m Secondly, when the 
no account nor place; y Saviour was here upon 
and the other, from A Superscription over the Grave of a I earth, He told the Sad-
our side, in which ducees on one occasion 
botl1 time and place Mother in Israel : that they erred, not 
have an important A Sarah to her husband, knowingtheScriptures, 
bearing. A Eunice to her children, when they asked Him 

A right under- A Lois to her grandchildren, concerning one who had 
standing of this, will A Lydia lo God's ministers, had seven husbands, as 
prove the key to A Martha to her guests, to whose rightful wife 
many. a problem and A. Dorcns lo the poor, anc.1 ghe would l>e in the 
immediately dispel all An A.nna to her Goel. Resurrection. ''In the 
difficulties connected Resurrection," said the 
with the verses we are tir,_,_,_ ,_,_._,__,_,...,_._.._.,_,_,_, __ ,,_,_,_,__,_,_,__,__,,m Lord Jesus, " the Y 
now considering. As we observed in an earlier neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are 
chapter, God views His people NOW, as. they as the Angels of God in Heaven." There is no 
they will be in heaven by and _bye, and if. we such thing in Heaven as relatio11sliip as we know 
allow our thougJ1ts to pursue this theme a l1lt�c it now, all distinction of that kind disappears, as 
further and ask ourselves " where, and what, will tven now all national distinction disappears in the 
the Believer be when in Heaven?" we shall then Church on earth, for by His death upon the Cro�s 
see the position and standing of every Child of Christ abolished all national barriers, breaking do\\'n 
God NOW, as far as -God and the Court of the middle wall of partition between Jew and 
Heaven arc concerned. Gentile .... for to make IN Himself of twain, 

The Apostle John says, in his 1st Epistle 3. 2, one new man, so making peace. (Read Eph. 2.) 
"Beloved NOW are we the Children of God, und Thus to-day, gathered out from Jew and Gentile is a 
it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we new company of people who know (or should know) 
know that, when He shall appear, nothing of national barriers, uut who form the 
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" Church of the Living God," the One Flock, of 
which the Good Shepherd spoke in John 10. 16.
when He said 

'' And oth!!r sheep I have which are not of this 
fold (the Jewish fold), them also I must bring, 
and they shall hear My voice and there shall be 
one Floch, and one Shepherd.'' 

Just as all national distinction is abolished in 
the Church of God now, so in Heaven ibye and 
bye all natural relationship will b!! done away 
with, and we shall then 1be all one in Christ, in 
the fullest sense of the word; the only relation
ship then known being, He the Bridegroom and 
we His Bride. But then, God sees His people 
NOW as they will be THEN, and thus according 
to Divine reckoning and from the Heavenly view
point, Paul writes to the Galations and says : 

"There is neither Jew nor Greek, thert is 
neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor 
female: for ye ar!! all one IN CHRIST JESUS."
Gal. 3. 28. 

(To be continued-" Yet on Earth "). 

-0-
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A 
NOTHER tyear is speeding its way to

Eternity and our thoughts turn to 1933 
with all that it may hold for us. Best of 

all our blessed Lord may have come and we be 
" at Home " with Him, but maybe our period 
of service will extend into yet another year of 
time ·and we be privileged to link together those 
whom the Risen Head in Heaven has gifted as 
Teachers, with those of the Flock who desire to 
grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

To this end we would ask the fellowship of our 
readers in making '' Threshed Wheat '' more 
widely known. Sample copies will gladly be 
supplied free to any who will carefuli,y distribute 
among Christian friends. Ask for as many as 
you can wis.ely place and we will send free and 
post free. 

The supply of manuscript is constantly being 
re;p1enishcd by those able to minister, and we 
desi're to record our arppreciation of the fellow
ship of those who thus give of their best in 
order to minister of the things of Christ. The 
Editorial articles on " Things that Differ " will 
be continued "if the Lord will" and the letters 
we have had telling of help received from these 
papers has been most encouraging. 

To record the Goodness of God to us since, 
seven years ago, we started this Publishing 
business until now that we have bee11 able to 
build the New Ambassador Office at Barkingside, 
we have laid aside sufficient to provide a 2/
Block Calendar FREE to every subscriber to 
"Threshed Whtat" for 1933. All we ask !)'OU 
to do is to pay for the packing box and postage, 
and even this we will not ask you for if your free 
Calendar is sent with Christmas Greeting Cards 
or Calendars, advertised on cover pages, to the 
value of 10/- or more. 

Thus if you !Purchase from us 10 /- worth of 
Cards and Calendars, add your 2/6 Subscription 
for "Threshed Wheat," 19'33, remitting 12/6 in 
all, and we will then enclose our 2 /- Block 
Calendar FREE and send the whole parcel 
Carriage Paid. 

Fina1ly, may we remind our readers of our 
" Threshed Wheat to Missionaries " Fund, 
whereby for every 1/3 ,,-ou send we supply a copy 
of the Magazine for twelve months to some lonely 
worker at home and abroad. 'When sending 
YOUR subscription add 1/3 as a gift to the Lord 
and provide a feast to another child of God, for 
a whole year. Below you will find a specimen of 
many letters rectived monthly from these lonely 
yet faithful workers. 

Send iyour 13/9 to-day. 
Yours in the fellowship of the Gospel, 

L 

L-::: :::> 

EDITOR. 

--0-

A MISSIONARY'S APPRECIATION. 

Dear Brother, 

Casilla 2039, 
Santiago, 

Chile. 

An acknowledgment of " Threshed vVhcat " 
is long overdue. I rective the paper month by 
month without fail and enjoy its messages. 
Where little or no oral ministry is available, the 
printed page is doubly welcome, especially if it 
contains " worth-whil!! " articles. In this res
pect, your magazine does not disappoint us. 

Please acc�t hearty thanks in return, accom
panied by best wishes for the success of the 
paper in its mission of edification during the little 
while that may remain to be taken advantage of. 

Yours in the Lord Jesus, 
10/G/32. A. STENHOUSE. 
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<9ra@B and <9ift. 

By THOMAS NEWBERRY, 

Editor of "The Englishman's Bible." 

--0--

EPHESIANS iv. 7. 
" But unto every one of us is given grace according to the measure of the gift of Christ. 11 

I
N the former verses of this chapter the subject

is the unity of the Church of God. We no\\" 
come to consider the different measures of 

grace and the variety of gifts in the Church. 
Every child of God, every member of Christ, 
every one born of the Spirit, is endued with grace 
divine from God the Father, out of the fulness 
which is in Christ Jesus, and communicated by 
the Holy Ghost. The Jaw was given by Moses, 
grace and truth came by Jesus Christ (John i. 17). 
That which constit-utes diversity among the 
children of God is not so much natura1 ability or 
position, as the different measures of divine grace 
received. And this grace may be increased. 
Hence we are exhorted to "grow in grace." 
Beautiful examples of the abounding of g.race 
may often be found in .persons of lowly life, and 
in the solitary chambers of the sick. It is culti
vated by walking in the presence of God, abiding 
in Christ, and living in the communion of the 
.Holy Ghost, together with diligent and constant 
use of the Scriptures of unerring truth. Truly 
blessed is that man whose delight is in the law 
of Jehovah, and who meditates therein day an_dnight (Ps. i.). The dew of heave� rests �pon his 
branch and the living water nourishes his roots. 
Much 

1

too, of the 1Plentitude of grace wil1 depend 
upon �he emptiness of the vessel and the thirsting 
of the soul after it. Then out of the fulness of 
Christ we may receive, and " grace for grace." 
Verse 8: " Wherefore He saith, When He ascended up on 

high, He led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men. 11 

This is a reference by the Holy Ghost to Psalm 
)xviii. 18 " Thou hast ascended on high, Thou 
hast led 'captivity captive : Thou hast received 
gifts for men [literallY", in the man] ; yea, for the 
rebellious also, that the Lord God [J ah Elohim] 
might dwell among them." The Spirit of God 
here amplifies and app1ies His own prophecy to 
the present time. The Lord Jesus when He 
ascended received in His own glorified body as 
the risen Son of man the fulness of the Holy 
Ghost. This fulness He has received, not only 
for the Church now, but also for the nation of 
Israel, who, though now set aside for their 
rebellion will in due time receive the fulfilment 
of Joel ii. 28, " And it shall come to pass after-

ward, that I will IPOur out My Spirit upon all 
flesh ; and your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy." 
Verses 11, 12: "And He gave some, apostles; and some, 

prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and 
teachers· for the perfecting of the saints, for the work 
of the m'�nistry, for the edifying of the body of Christ." 

We now come to the diversities of gifts. 
· The vital sap in ·a tree may manifest itself in a

bud and this become either a leaf bud or a fruit
'

bud, which may again develop into blossom and
fruit; or it may become a branch, or even degen
erate into a thorn. Tht gifts here enumerated
are five. The apostles and prophets laid the
foundation of New Testament truth, and the per
manent results of these we have in the four
Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, the Epistles,
and the ,¼)ocalypse. Thus the Church is said to
be built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief
Corner-stone. We may compare the apostles and
prophets to the two lower bars of the Tabernacle.
In a secondary sense we are exhorted to covet
earnestly the best gifts, especially that we may
prophesy; that is, that through the teaching of
the Holy Ghost we may so apprehend the mind
of God in the inspired word, that we may com
municate that mind to others. In a secondary
sense Luther and others may be rtgarded in their
time as apostles. The m'iddle bar may represent
the evangelist, and the two upper bars the gifts
of the pastor and teacher.

The three standing gifts of ministry in the
Church, that of evangelist, pastor, and teacher,
are beautifully represented in the lampstand of
the Tabernacle, with its centre shaft, its six
branches and its seven lamps. The centre shaft
is Christ: the centre and the source of ministry
in the power of the S:pirit. He combined in Him
self the gifts of the evangelist, pastor, teacher,
and prophet.

The branches are in pairs. The lowest pair,
with its two 1amps, may be regarded as repre
senting the sphere of the evangelist, who has a
commission to go into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature.
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The middle pair of branches may represent the 
sphere of the pastor, who has the oversight of 
the sheep. 

The upper and inner pair of branches we may 
take to illustrate the ministry of the teacher, 
whose office it is to lead the children of God into 
a clearer and higher apprehension of divine 
truth. The branches are hollow, and we learn 
from the vision of the lampstand in Zechariah iv. 
that the oil poured into the centre bowl supiplies 
the seven lam,ps with the golden oil. This is 
explained in verse 6, "Not by might, nor by 
power, •but by My Spirit, saith Jehovah of hosts." 
And this is the secret of real ministry according 
to God. 

T11ese gifts are provided '' for the work of the 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ : 
till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of 
the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect 
man,' unto the measure of the stature of the 
fulness of Christ." 

---0--

TI' . .,_..,_.-.-.-�--� 
E CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY. 

speaking of� fault, 
Pray, don't forget your own; 

Remember those with homes of glass, 

I 

Should seldom throw a stone; 

If we have nothing else to do, 
Than talk of those who sin, 

'Tis better we commence at home, 
And from that point begin. 

We have no right to judge a man, 
Until he's fairly tried, 

Should we not like his company, 
We know thP. world is wide; 

Some may have faults, ah, who has not, 
The old as well as young, 

Perhaps we may, for ought we know, 
Have fifty to their one. 

Then let us all when we Degin 
To slander friend or foe, 

Think of the harm one word would do 
To those we little know; 

Remember, curses sometime 1ike 
Our chicken, roost at home, 

Don't speak of others faults, until 
V/e have none of our own. 

.-<l.-f'"<l�l><l��"'�'l>--1....-"l>-I•��-

! A CH�I§TIAN, I
ffi---a>-,,......_,�� .. � :J: is-·�, .t "t: ::t .1.E 

Is one who -believes things which his reason 
cannot comprehend. 

Who hopes for that which neither he nor any 
man alive ever saw. 

\i\Tho la/Jou.rs for that which he knows he can 
never attain. 

Vet, in the issue, his belief appears not to have 
been false ; his hope makes him not ashamed ; 
his labour is not in vain. 

He is a serpent and a dove, a lamb and a 1ion, 
a reed and a cedar. 

He hath within him the flesh and the Spirit, yet 
is not a· double-minded man. 

He believes himself to be iprecious in God's sight, 
yet he loathes himself in his own sight. 

He dare not justify himself, even in those thing-s 
wherein he knows no fault in himself; yet he 
believes God accepts even those services 
wherein he himself is able to find many 
faults. 

He praiseth God for His justice, and fears Hirn 
for His mercies. 

He is so ashamed as he dare not open his mo:.1th 
before God ; yet comes with boldness to God, 
and asks anything he needs. 

He is so humble as to acknowledge himself to 
deserve nothing but evil, yet so confident as 
to believe God means him all good. 

He is one that fears always, and yet is bold as a 
lion. 

He is often sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; often 
complaining-, yet always giving thanks. 

He is rich in poverty, and poor in the midst of 
riches. 

He believes all the world to be his, yet dare take 
nothing without special leavf;!. 

He covenants with God for nothing, yet looks for 
the greatest reward. 

He loses his life and gains by it, and even while 
he loses it he saves it. 

He lives not to himself, yet of all others is most 
wise for himself. 

He denies himself often, yet no man that most 
pleases himself loves himself so well. 

He is the most reproached, and the most 
honoured. 

He hath the most afflictions, and the most 
comforts. 

The more injury his enemies do to him, the more 
advantage he gets by them. 

The more he himself forsakes worldly things, 
thf;! more he enjoys of them. 
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[The follo'i.t1ing was sen/. as. a 111essage from 
Mr. Denham S111ith to dire 'friends assembled at 
the Believers' Meeting, D11bli11 1 May, 1888.J 

A 
BELOVED servant of God at my bedside
has suggested the constant recurrence in · 
the Divine writings of the word Never

theless, and the thought bas occurred to me that 
it will be a sweet w_ord to mingle with many of 
the utterances which one knows will be given at 
these meetings, concerning- the child of God, cc-n
cerning ·the Church, concerning the.,_ poor world, 
concerning the hope of l!"rael and the salvation 
thereof, and concerning our own hope, with its 
glory to be revealed. · 

I am delighted to collate the following ; they 
form a perfect feast to one who loves to think' of 
the tenderness the l!raciousness and the un-

' � l 

changea•bleness of the love and goodness of God. 
I would not by a single instance abridge the list. 
"If his children forsake My law, and walk not 

in My judgments .... nevertheless My 
lovingkindness will I not utterly take from 
them " (Ps. lxxxix. 33).

"They remembered not the multitude of Thy 
mercies" (Ps. cvi. 7, 8). "Nevertheless 
He saved them for His name's sake." . 

"They provoked Him .... " (Ps. cvi. 43, 44). 
"Nevertheless He regarded their affiiction 
when He heard their cry." 

" Thou . . . . hast despised the oath in breaking 
the covenant" (Ezek. xvi. 60). "Never
theless I will remember My covenant with 
thee.'' 

"Their heart went after their idols " (Ezek. xx. 
16, 17). "Nevertheless Mine eye spared 
them." 

"They walked not in My statutes" (Ezek. xx. 
22). "Nevertheless I wrought for My 
name's sake." 

" They forsook the Lord " (Judges ii. 16).
"Nevertheless the Lord raised up judges to 
deliver." 

"Ye are turned away from the Lord .... 
nevertheless the ark of the covenant of the 
Lord departed not out of the camp '' (Numb. 
xiv. 44).

" They did eat, and were filled ; they were dis
obedient and rebelled .... " (Neh. ix. 26, 
31). "Nevertheless for Thy g-reat mercies' 
sake Thou didst not utterly consume." 

"Theyi hired Balaam to curse; nevertheless the 
Lord .. .. turned the curse into a bles
sing" (Dcut. xxiii. 5), 

'' I said in my haste, I am cut off from before 
Thee" (Ps. xxxi. 22). "Nevertheless Thou 
hearest the voice of my supplication when I 
cried unto Thee.'' 

"There arc many devices in a man's heart; 
nevertheless the counsel of the Lord, that 
sha11 stand" (Prov. xix. 21). 

'' They concerning the truth have erred. 
" N everlheless the foundation of God stand
eth sure" (2 Tim. ii. 19). 

" vVe were troubled on every side." " Never
theless God, that comforteth those that are 
cast down, comforteth us " (2 Cor. vii. 6). 

"They conspired all of them together." "Never
theless we made our !Prayer unto our God " 
(Neh. iv. 9). 

'' So foolish was I, and ignorant : I was _as a 
beast before Thee " (Ps. lxxiii. 23). 
" Nevertheless I am continually with Thee." 

" ,,ve have toiled all night, and have taken 
nothing : nevertheless at Thy word I will let 
down the net " (Luke v. 5). 

" I am crucified with Christ : ne--t1ertheless I live; 
-y.et not I, .hut Christ liveth in me" (Gal. ii.
20).

" For which I also suffer these things : never
,theless I am not ashamed : for I know whom 
I have believed " (2 Tim. i. 12). 

" No chastening for the present seemeth to be 
joyous, but grievous " (Heb. xii. 11). 
"Nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the 
peaceable fn�it of righteousness.'' 

"All these things shall be dissolved." "Never
theless we, according to His promise, look 
for new heavens and a new earth '' (2 Pet. 
iii. 13). 

The word nevertheless shows not only the cer
tainty of the blessedness, but, suggestively, that 
there will be no abridgment of it because of any 
long delay or because of our own want of faith. 
It will •be nothing-the-less and never-the-less, but 
foll and ample as God's eternal power can make 
it. 

There is no word of God without its weight, no 
jot or tittle without its mission, and this never
theless will never fail in the issue, but will show 
the full-orbed blessedness, Jig-ht, and glory of the 
promises, prophecies, and predictions of the 
eternal, unchanging- Lover. 

J. DENIIAllf SMITH. 
--o--

..,,__.�� 

"Never bear more than one trouble at a 
time. Some people bear three kinds-all they 
ever had, all they have now, and all they 
expect to have." 

•----.. -��,�-
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EVANGELISTS AND EV ANGELISATION. 
By WALTER SCOTT. 

At this season when \\linter Gospel efforts will be commrncing wr hrartily commend this sane and scriptural 
appeal for a return to the " Old P:iths" to our rraders. Coming from our aged and beloved Brother, now well 
over ninety yrars or :ige, we foci sure our r!'aders will accept his messa�e with respect, and as from the Lord 
HimseH.-(Editor). 

T
HE early heralds of the Cross were sent out

by the Lord from the guiltiest city, on earth
-Jerusalem. They were called to the

work, endowed for the work, and sent out to the 
work by the Lord Himself. No church, or 
society overshadowed His authority. They were 
His servants, and accordingly it was His sole 
prerogative to send out into the harvest whom 
He would and where He chose. 

Now there are five indispensable requisites for 
evangelists and missionaries who would labol;lr 
on Scriptural lines. 

The first of these is 
AUTHORITY. 

From wJ1en'Ce does the evangelist derive his 
authority? From \\"horn does he receive his com
mission and 1)1arching- orders? Christ, and not 
church or society, is the sole source of his 
authority. " Pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
l1arvest that HE WILL SEND forth labourers 
into His harves�" (Matt. ix. 38). Has not 
the system of modern evangelisation practically 
supplanted the Lord's authority in this? All 
the " Evangelistic Associations, 11 and " Mis
sionary Societies II combined, cannot Scriptually 
send forth one labourer into the harvest. That 
is the sole prerogative of the Lord. Our 
part in the blessed work of evangelisation is 
to pray for labourers (Matt. ix. 38); have fellow
ship with them in the service (Phil. i. 5) ; and 
liberally meet their temporal needs (I Cqr. ix. 
13, 14). '}[is it is to send forth into the harvest. 
It was the Lord and not man who said to the 
first Christian evangelists, " Go ye into al1 the 
world and preach the Gospel to every creature" 
(Mark xvi. 15). The Lord, too, when He went 
on high, gave evang-elists (Eph. iv. 11). Thus 
before the Cross (Matt. ix. 38), after His resur
rection (Mark xvi. 15), and when ascended (Eph. 
iv. 1 I), the Lord provides labourers and sends
them out to declare the glad tidings. What cer
tainty this imparts ! What firmness of tread and
distinctness of purpose should characterise every
Christ-sent evangelist. Herein consists the true
dignity of the servant-the Lord Himself has sent
him forth. To have the blessed consciousness
that the exalted and glorified Lord has sent one
to announce in the world the g-randest news
which ever fell on mortal cars is indeed a privi1ege
of surpassing greatness. Sent forth, directe-1,
and paid by church or society makes one neces
sarily---more or less-their servant. On the other
hand, sent by the Lord in glory constitutes one
exclusively His servant, then " Although the fig
tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in

the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and 
the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be 
cut off from the fold and there shall be no herd 
in the stalls; " yet the God of Paul may surely 
be counted upon to supply and oversee the tem
poral needs and necessities of every de;pendent 
servant who with courage and faith goes forth to 
the work " taking nothing of the Gentiles." 

The faith and simplicit.y of evangelists in the 
early days of Christianity as witnessed in their 
free service in the Gospel, as directly sent out by 
the Lord Himself, stands out in marked contrast 
to the system in vogue now-a-days. Wt long 
for a return to the primitive methods of apostolic 
times. 

The second essential feature of New Testament 
evangelists is their 

SPHERE OF LABOUR, 

\\"hich is "ALL THE WORLD." Evangelists 
are not named among the gifts referred to in 
I Cor. xii., nor is preaching the Gospel in the 
ministry detailed in chap. xiv., for the simrple rea
son that in those Scriptures the Church and not 
the world is in view. " All the world," then, is 
the appointed parish of tJ1e evangelist. The sphere 
is large enough to tax to the utmost the energies_ 
of the most zealous and devoted of labourers. 
There is abundant scope for all, without over
lapping. "Yea, so have I strived to preach the 
Gospel, not where Christ was named, lest I should 
build upon another man's foundation " (Rom. xv. 
20). \Ve gather too that the open-air; halls and 
buildings of every sort-sacred and secular-may 
be freely used by the Lord's servants, where, of 
course, they can cfeliver the glorious message 
without compromise of truth or hindrance. Per
sonally, we hold ourselves free to preach the 
Gospel a11,,where as a principle. The question of 
identification with this or that, does not, we 
judge, enter into the question of where you 
preach the good news of salvation to lost sinners 
-only provided you are left free as the Lord's
servant, and under the alone control of the Spirit
of Goel. The disciples '' went everywhere F reach
ing the v'/ord." It is a serious matter to inter
fere with the liberty and freedom of Christ's ser
vants; on the other hand they should exercise
that freedom wisely and with due regard, as far
as ever they can, for the feelings and convictions
of their fellow-believers, but they are directly
responsible to Christ.

The third essential feature of the Lord's cvan
.g"clists is their 
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WORK, 
which is to "PREACH THE GOSPEL." 
�fore glorious work could not be committed 
to men. To declare the good news of God's 
love; to point sinners to Christ once on the 
cross, but now in heavenly glory; to beseech, 
warn, and plead with intense and soul-thrilling 
earnestness men and women to be reconciled to 
God is indted a privilege beyond anything known 
to us. To stand in the midst of a wrecked and 
ruined world and proclaim the soul saving truth, 
God is light and God is love, is a mission of the 
highest order and character. To be a soul win
ner, or successful evangelist, one's soul must be 
wrapped up in the Gospel, and as much at home 
labouring for one soul in private (Acts viii. 26-39), 
as for many in public (5-8). The cry of the evan
gelist is not " belitve in the blood, 11 but " believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ." Philip the evangelist 
went down to Samaria and preached CHRIST 
(verse 5); to the eunuch he preached JESUS (verse 
35). To the former, Christ in heavenly glory 
was declared; to the latter, Jesus in His humilia
tion and death was evangelised. The mighty 
},·ork of God ; that magnificent deliverance for 
sinners accomplished in the death and resurrec
tion of Christ was, of course, unfolded and de
clared in power, else "preach the Gospel " was 
a futile command ; where the death and resur
rection of Christ-the gist of every, sermon· re
corded in the Acts-art omitted, you give husks 
and not wheat, a stone and not bread, a soul
ruining Gospel which is not another; see I Cor. 
xv. 1-4; with Gal. i. 6-9. But the lofty aim of
the evangelist should be to connect souls with
Christ. "We preach not ourselves but Christ
Jesus the Lord " (2 Cor. iv. 5). Converts are
formed after the model presented to them. If
an evangelist speaks about himself, his travels, 
his successes, and his meetings, the converts will 
be after that character. You cannot lead a soul 
further on than you are yourself, in moral and 
spiritual power. Evangelists would do well to 
enquire if the moral accompanimtnts of true 
Gospel preaching, and corresponding life and 
ways are witnessed in them. The state of the 
converts is an index of the kind and character of 
workman (1 Thess. i). 

Words have nigh lost their meaning, else how 
is Christ's command "preach the Gospel" twisted 
to practically read "sing the Gospel." It has 
become a favourite custom for the '' preaching 
evangelist " and "singing evangelist" to tour 
these and other lands. Alas I alas! are we losing 
faith in the grand, old Gos;pe1 which ever was, 
nnd ever shall be, " th!! power of God unto salva
tion to every one that believe! h? " (Rom. i. 16). 
God's power in saving men is lodged in the 
Gospel; He does not say in the singing of it, but 
in the preaching of it (verse ] G). Why the need 
of those advertised religious concerts? Why 
seek to attract by bright and happy services in 

which solos, duets, quartettes and choirs are duly 
announced, and openly held out as inducements to 
attend? Must the power of the Gospel be supple
mented by these mere human expedients and 
ways? We beg most earnestly to warn our 
Christian .friends against these and similar inno
,vations, which are absolutely destitute of Divine 
sanction, besides being a practical denial of the 
total moral ruin of man. Preaching is relegated 
to a secondary place and singing is the prominent 
feature. 

The Lord's command is "preach the Gospel." 
Results, such as they. are, do not prove the scrip
turalness of those methods. God is sovereign in 
the choice of instruments to accomplish His pur
poses. Balaam the apostate prophet (Num. xxiv.), 
and Caiaphas the apostate priest (John xi. 47-52) 
and others who have followed in their wake 
(Matt. vii. 21-23) have been used of God. Did 
that fact makt them morally right? The servant 
who is crowned, is not the one who can count 
converts by fifties or hundreds, for, "he is not 
crowned except he strive lawfully, 11 i.e., accord
ing to the rules of the game (2 Tim. ii. 5). Un
less the service is framed and ordered according 
to God's word-however large and important it 
may look in the eyes of men-it is worthless in

His sight, and the servant has forfeited the 
crown. 

Do not in your eagerness to have conversions 
hurry souls into a hasty confession of the name 
of Christ. God's work in the soul is a slow and 
painful process in general. If your sphere of ser
vice is amongst the heathen, go and preach the 
Gospel among them. Your aim is to bring them 
into living contact with Christ, not to civilize 
or educate them; leave all that to others. Your 
�ole business is to preach Christ. Do not waste 
time trying to convince men of the " reasonable
ness of Christianity 11; nor rail against special 
forms of evil. The Gospel will find its way to 
the hearts and consciences of men. We cannot 
pre,pare men for the Gospel, but the Spirit pre
pares ground for the seed. Preach the Gospel 
faithfully, earnestly, intelligently, and simply. 
Have nothing to do with religious concerts or 
musical and other entertainments to make the 
Gospel more popular and inviting. Stick to your 
work-preach the Gospel. 

The/ 011rth characteristic of evangelistic service 

is its UNIVERSALITY 

-" EVERY CREATURE." There 1s no 
gospel after death. " The larger hope" is a 
satanic delusion in light of Luke xvi. : " between 
us (in heaven) and 1you (in hell) there is a 
great gulf fixed; so that they which would pass 
from hence to you CANNOT, neither can they pass 
to us that would come from thence 11 (verse 26). 
The evangelist has a sphere commensurate with 
the universality of his mission. "All the world" 
defines tht limit of the former; "every creature" 
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stamps its. God-like breadth on the latter. 
'' Preach the Gospel to every creature '' forbids 
exception. The king and peasant, philosopher 
and poor equally need the salvation which the 
Gospel offers to guilty men. Every soul of 
Adam's race outside the grave, alone limits the 
work of the evangelist. Character, qualification, 
standing- in society, or moral status are questions 
with ,vhich evangelists need not concern them
selves. Their mission is one of grace to every 
member of the human family-" every creature." 

The fift.h essential condition of a scriptural 
evangelism is 

GUIDANCE. 
Evangelists beyond any other class of servants 

fail in this. The very fact that they serve in the 
world and not in the church, although, of course, 
of it, and that a much greater degree of freedom 
trom interference is necessarily enjoyed in such 
happy work, makes the position of evangelists a 
critical one. The danger is in being guided in the 
service by ways and methods not authorised by the 
Lord in His word. One remarkable feature of New 
Testament evangelism which is in marked con
trast to the modern one, is the fact that preachers 
did not hit upon plans and adopt expedients of 
any kind to draw or attract congregations. The 
Lord was looked to, to provide the cong-regation 
,vhether it consisted of units or thousands. The 
direct guidance of the Holy Spirit to persons and 
places secured Divine and permanent results
immediate results, moreover. Direction from the 
Lord should be earnestly sought. A call, how
ever urgent, to preach in a given place should 
not in itself determine my judgment to do so. 
The Macedonian cry,, "Come over into Mace
donia and help us," was not in itself enoug-h for 
Pau1. He gathered U{P the Lord's mind and acted 
upon that. The appeal for help may be a potent 
factor in determining- one's course, but it is t�e 
Lord's direction which must be sought and ascer
tained (Acts xvi. 9, 10). This principle of directly 
looking- to the Lord for direction what to say 
(Acts iv. 8), where to go (viii. 26), and when not 
to g-o (xvi. 6, 7), is one of paramount importance 
in these lawless times. There is immense dang-er 
of evane-elists in the laudable desire to acquaint 
thousands of the Glad Tidings, to condescend to 
rules of human expediency, now so unhappily 
common in Christendom. There are, ag-ain, cer
tain IJ)Opular evang-elists whose personal presence, 
style of dress, pleasing- manners make an im
pression on certain circles of societv. and draw 
large and fashionable audiences. The worldlv 
character of Christianity: thereby induced and 
fostered is a libel on New Testament evan(?'elism. 
There is an immense waste of energy and service, 
true enough in its character, because this principle 
of guidance by the Holy Ghost has been virtually 
set aside, and men go here and there without 
direct direction from the Lord. In all cases re-

corded in the Acts where evangelists were sent by 
the Lord, immediate results followed. The 
preaching did the work it w�s meant to accom
plish. Philip-the only one termed an Evangelist 
-was Divinely directed to seek one soul and lead
him into the light of the Gospel. Was it written
in vain for evangelists in all time to come, '' The
Spirit said unto Philip, go near and join thyself
to this chariot"? (Acts viii. 29). The alacrity of
the servant in answer to the Spirit's call ·is
another feature of this model evangelist, " and
Philip ran thither to him " (verse 30). There is
a miscellaneous quantity of service undertaken
with no definite _aim. The arrow is discharged
at a venture; if it hits the mark good and well ;
if it fails, why then we must try again. What is
wanted is Christ-given and Spirit-directed work,
and a prayerful waiting upon God for special
service and for the right way of doing it. The
arrows discharged by the evangelists in the Acts
always hit the mark. ·The sword used in the
combat always did its work for it was the sword
of the Spirit-the word of God.

We commend these five New Testament char
acteristics to the prayerful consideration of our 
readers and heartily wish God-speed to every 
effort and every service of whatever sort to save 
the lost. We should greatly rejoice to see evan
-gelisation once more occupy the ground which it 
did in Apostolic times. AH that is needed is 
direct faith in God a11d in His Word. 

-0--
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GATHERED GRAIN. A 

1 Tim. iv. 16 : "Take heed unto thyself, 
and unto the doctrine. 1

1 To thyself-how 
thou livest; to thy doctrine--how thou 
teachest. 

2 Peter i. 1 : "Peter, a servant. 11 A
good servant hath a quick eye, a listening 
cair, a ready foot, a working hand, an 
honest heart. 

Ps. cxxxix. 7 : " Whither shal1 l flee 
from Thy presence? " Heaven hath the 
presence of His glory ; earth hath the 
presence of His !Providence; hell hath the 
presence of His power. 

Col. 111. 22 : " Servants, obey your 
masters; not with eye service." This is a 
fault with men; but let us serve our God no 
longer, no further, than He sees us. 

Gal. i. 19 : "James, the Lord's brother." 
So Paul calls James; but when James writes 
of himself it is as the servant of Christ : 
"James, a servant of the Lord Jesus 
Christ" (James i. 1). What an honour-to 
servt the King of kings ! 
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OUR FUTURE THE LORD'S COMING 
with special reference to 

"The Rapture" and "The Appearing·" 
By H. P. BARKER. 

CHAPTER I. 

"Nearer." 

" It is high time to awake out of sleep: for now is our 
s:uvation nearer than when we believed. "-Rom. xiii. 11. 

T
t{E years of our lives seem to fly past with

ever increasing rapidity. Yet we are
always standing upon the threshold of an 

unexplored future. What will it bring forth? 
Who can tell? God holds its key in His own 
hand, and He only knows what will come with 
the swiftly passing days. 

But this we can say, that nev<!r in all our 
history have we been so near, as we are just now, 
to the day that we have long looked for, the day 
of our Lord's r�turn. 

Surely it is to this day that the apostle refers 
when he speaks of " our salvation " being nearer 
than when we believed. Saved already, as to our 
souls, we look for the day when salvation in its 
fullest meaning shall be ours, when sorrow and 
suffering will be over, when tears shall cease to 
flow, when aches and pains shall be known no 
more, when the last trace of Adam's likeness shall 
be removed, and when we shall be perfectly con
formed to the image of God's Son in glory. 
Salvation, indeed, is this, and well may our faces 
glow with holy triumph and joy as we remind one 
another that it is nearer now than ever it was 
and �frawing still nearer every day. 

' 

We say "it"; should we not rather say "He"? 
For it is He Himself for Whom we look. To 
Habakkuk, in the days of old, a vision of coming 
glory was vouchsafed, and he was told that '' it
will surely come, it will not tarry." The Spirit of 
God, quoting this !Passage in Hebrews x. 37, in
terprets it as referring to Christ, and changes 
the " it " into " He," and says, " He that shall 
come, will come, and will not tarry." 

Our thoughts are thus directed to the blessed 
Person Who is coming, and Who is Himself our 
Salvation and our Hope. Three times over, in 
the last chapter of the Bible, He says, "I come 
quicld-y.,, If we ask : In what character does He 
speak? Under what name does He present Him
self when assuring us of His speedy return? the 
answer is found in the same chapter: " I, 
JESUS." He" strips Himself, as it were, of all 
that is official; He does not present Himself as 
" Lord " or as "Christ," but as Jesus-that
Name of names, embodying every heavenly grace 
and perfection-He whispers th� word : " I am 
coming ! " And from our happy hearts leap the 
r<:sponse: "Even so, come, Lord Jesus." 

The Spirit would fix our mind and affection 
upon Him Who is coming, and would cheer us 
all through the long night of His absence by the 
thought of His return. 

Has there ever been a darker time in the 
Church's history than at present? But has His
coming ever been so n�ar? 

In the far north yonder, the poor Lap1anders 
have to spend many months of the year without 
a glimpse of the sun. Long and dreary is their 
winter, and eager their anticipations when summer 
,draws near. When the season of gloom and 
darkness is almost ended, the Laplanders set off 
to the mountains. Up their stee:p sides they 
climb, in order that they may catch the first 
streaks of the dawn. 

In like manner we Christians are drawing near 
the close of the long, dark night. He, Who is 
the Sun, the Day, the Brightness, the Hope, is at 
hand. Let us be upon tht mountain-top of com
munion with Himself, waiting, watching for the 
moment when He shall come. Our brethren in 
the early centuries were wont to greet one 
anoth.er with the word "M aranatha !" (The Lord 
is coming !) Alas ! the upward look of the early 
Church has largely :become a graveward look to
day. The Maranatha watchword has dropped 
out of use. But that is no reason why you and 
I, dear reader, should not be amongst those that 
watch for their Lord ! 

"Surely: I come QUICKLY" is His word. It 
111ay b� objected that the promise was uttered 
1ong centuries ago, and that the " quickly " has 
already been spun out to nineteen centuries. 

But let me borrow a simple illustration. 
" There are myriads of tiny insects which only 

live for a day; a day of twenty-four hours secs 
the whole of their lifetime out : born, nurtured, 
they, .pass through their insect childhood, their 
adult life, and their old ag-e; and I dare say it 
seems as long to them as eighty years to us. 

" I can imagine thnt early one morning a hus
band .here says to his wife : ' I shall be back soon ; 
I shall be here this evening,' and one of these 
tiny litt1e insects hears that sentence 'back soon ' 
-ah I and a lifetime seems to pass, and the
insect is no longer in its early youthful stage; it
grows up to adult years,-why, ! it is a tottering
old insect now. And I can imagine that insect
saying, ' I do not think that man spoke the truth
when he said to his wife that he would be back
soon. Soon ?-I was a boy insect when he said
it, and I am an aged one now; my whole lifetime
has run its course.' Silly insect ! You are judg
ing duration by your own life."
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With the Lord a thousand years is as one day. 
The short span of life allotted to man is as the 
lifetime of an insect compared with the endless 
years of His unchanging existence. But 
" quickly" is the word, and quickly He wi1l in
deed come. If the delay ·has seemed long, ac
cording to our reckoning, it must nearly be over 
now, and He, Whom we look rfor, will call us to 
His presence for ever. 

M<;anwhile it is our happy privilege to pass on 
the midnight cry, and to spread abroad the glad 
tidings of Christ. A letter, written by a mis
sionary on his way to his sphere of labour in 
Africa, say,s :-

" This morning when we had just finished 
breakfast in the s;loon, we heard a curious shrill 
cry from a great number of voices. _It sounded
like a note from a long way off, then 1t was c1ose 
to us and then it passed on. The captain said, 
' Do you hear that? ' ' Yes,' we said, ' what is 
it? ' ' It is the noise the natives make when 
they see the mail steamer coming. They give 
that cry, and then other natives ·hear them and 
pass on the sound, till it travels on and on for 
perhaps sixty miles.' " 

Here is a lesson for us ! In view of the speedy 
return of the Lord Jesus, we shall do well to lift 
up our voices.. The time is short . . The L?rd is
coming. While our hearts go out m affection to 
Himself shall we not, under the inlluence of His 
own de� compassions, seek to carry, the tidings 
of His grace to the dark corners of the earth? 

With all the pressing needs of the Church 
before him, Timothy was not to forget that he 
lived in a heathen city, the capital of a heathen
province. He was to do the work of an evan-
1;elist. And if the Church to-day needs faithful 
ministers more than ever, both pastors and 
teachers, we are not to forget that the world of 
to-day is still, for the most part heathen.

The uplook and the outlook thus go together. 
"The Spirit and the bride say, Come. �nd let 
him that heareth say Come. And let him that 
i,; athirst come. And whosoever will, let him 
take the water of life freely" (Rev. xxii. I 7). 

(To be continued.) 
-0--
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As worldly joy ends in sorrow, so godly sorrow ends in joy. 

Sin is like n hee, with honey in its mourh, but n sting in 
its tail. 

The pleasure of sin is like a draught of sweet poison. 

As Noah's dove found no footing but in the ark, so a 
Christinn finds no contentment hut in Christ. 

Simple Papers on 

the Lord's Coming. 
By W. W. FEREDAY. 

Part V. 

--0--

" He Must Reign." 
" 
H 

E must reign till He hath put all enemies
under His feet" (1 Cor. 15. 25). This 
is the determinate counsel and fore

knowledge of God concerning His Son. His rule 
is to be so absolutely universal that the Apostle 
found it necessary to add that God Himself will 
be excepted. All other beings, of whatever des
cription, will be placed under the authority of 
the Son. All the malice and craft both of Satan 
and of men will not avail to prevent this con
summation. To this grand result all the ways 
and operations of God throughout the ages have 
pointed, and it will be God's wonderful answer 
to all the perplexities that have ever harrassed 
the minds of His creatures. 

" He must reign." He of whom this is written 
entered the world nineteen centuries ago with an 
indisputable royal title, as Matthew assures us 
in his opening chapter. But no kingly crown 
fell to Him then. The very people who were 
destined to form the inner circle of His dominion 
were troubled at the report of His birth (Matt. 
2. 3). They did not want Him. " He came
unto His own, and His own received Him not "
(John I. 11). True, a wave of enthusiasm ipassed
over the multitude when He entered Jerusa1em
riding upon the ass's colt (Matt. 21. 8-9), but
before the week -was out they were with one
accord at Pilate's palace clamouring for His
blood. In the presence of the alien Governor,
they angrily repudiated their Messiah, saying, 
"Away with Him, away with Him, crucify Him.
We have no king but Cresar" (John 19. 15). 
Moreover, after His return to heaven, His 
citizens in their hatred, sent a message after 
Him, saying, "We will not have this man to 
reign over us" (Luke 19. 14). The result� of 
this terrible sin have been very far-reaching. 
Both Israel and the nations have waded through 
oceans of tears and blood in their vain endeavour 
to order their little world :without its rightful 
king. And the end is not yet. Men's worst 
sorrows are still to come. 

But " He must reign." A righteous God must 
of necessity vindicate His Son. Impossible that 
He should allow His rights to be denied Him for 
ever. God is very patient. He is ever slow to

strike, but even the patience of God has its 
limits. He is not inactive while His patience 
continues. His Spirit is on earth gathering out 
a vast company to share Christ's he�venly glory. 
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These-called out from every nation-will 
throughout Eternity form the body and bride of 
the exalted One. Their bl!!ssings will far exceed 
anything that will be known by· the happy sub
jects of His Kingdom when al last He sits UJ>On 
the throne of His power. 

Decisive day when the h�avens open, and re
veal the King of kings and Lord of lords coming 
forth in righteousness to judge and make war I 
(Rev. 19. 11). The day draws ever nearer. 
Three thousand years ago the Psalmist was led 
to put these words into the lips of the Son of 
God : '' I will declare the decree : Jehovah hath 
said unto Me, Thou art My Son; this day have 
I begotten The�. Ask of Me, and l shall give 
Thee the nations for Thine inheritance, and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for Thy possession. 
,Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron ; Thou 
shalt dash them in pi�ces like a potter's vessel" 
(Ps. 2. 7-9). He now waits for the moment, 
known only to God, when God will say to Him, 
" Ask of Me, and I will give Thee." All op
position will then be broken down; every, insolent 
tongue will be sil�nced; and every proud knee 
will be constrained to bow. The once-crucified 
Son of God comes into His own at last! Not 
only will He reign over the house of Jacob (Luke 
1. 33), He wi1l also be King over th� whole earth
(Zech. 14. 9). " He shall have dominion from
sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the
earth '' (Ps. 72. 8). David was overwhelmed
with rapture and praise as he contemplated this
magnificent issue of all the ways of God in con
nection with the earth.

" He must reign." Men need Him, albeit they 
understand it not. No one will deny that human 
affairs have r�ached a condition of inextricable 
confusion. Anxious statesmen come together in 
conferences, and diligently explore every avenue 
they can think of, but they find no way of escape 
from their entanglements. The roar of the 
rapids sounds louder and louder in their cars, 
with the awful dread that everything human and 
earthly will ere long be hopelessly engulfed. 
Thousands indeed dance and sing, oblivious of 
their peril, but the thoughtful ones of earth con
template the future with terror and dismay. Yet 
no King or Premier in anyi land calls the people 
to repentance. God and Christ seem :forgotten. 
,What men call "civilization " is doomed. It 
will come down with a fearful crash. Then God 
will bring forth His Son, and put the sceptre of 
administration into His competent hands. Then 
at last the Father's will will be done on earth 
as it is done in heaven, and the whole creation 
will enter into peace and rest. 

" He must reign till Ht hath put all enemies 
under His feet." From the moment of His 
public manifestation until the moment when He 
will deliver up the Kingdom to Him who is God 
and Father-a period of at least a thousand 

years-He will be occupied with the subjugation 
of foes. Enormous hosts will confront Him in 
the land, when He comes to Zion (Rev. 19. 19); 
other hosts will come up shortly after, as Ezekiel 
describes (chapters 38 and 39); but they will melt 
before Him as snow before the sun. Individuals 
will transgress during His reign, but judgment 
will fall upon thtm (Isa. 65. 20). A great revolt 
will take place at the close, but it will be sum
marily overthrown (Rev. 20. 7-9). Death will be 
destroyed last of all (1 Cor. 15. 26). Then, every 
enemy having be�n subdued, earth's perfect Ad
ministrator will deliver up His charge to God, 
and will " Himself he subject unto Him that put 
all things under Him, that God may be all in 
all." Glorious finish to the troubled history of 
the little planet in which our lot is cast ! 

-0-

!Tlie !Filling wiili Ifie 
Spirit. 

Part II. 

J. H. McCORMICK. 

T
HE rtsults of b:ing filled with �h� Spi�it are

seen in the life of the Chnst1an m the
home, in the workshop, in the world, and 

in the church. He will be (1) full of praise, (2J 
abundant in thanksgiving, (3) always willing to 
submit himself to those whom God has placed 
over him in th� home, in the workshop, in the 
world, and in the church (Eph. 5, 19, to 6, v. 9). 
Shall w� now meditate on these things. (I) The

fulness of praise which comes from the Spirit
filled life " Speaking to yourselves in Psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making 
melody in your h�art to the Lord.'' This is the 
praise of the inner man ascending to the Lord in 
spiritual songs, often uttered by the lips as one 
is about their home or business duties, but mostly 
the praiseful language of the heart unexpressed in 
\\·ords. Redemption was followed by a song of 
praise, and the soul that enters into the fulness 
of redemption's blessings in this life must be full 
of praise. 

On earth the song begins, 
In heaven more sweet and loud, 

"To Him that cleansed our sins 
By His atoning blood ; '' 

" To Him," we sing in joyful strain, 
"Be honour, power, and praise. Amen." 

(2) The abundant thanksgiving which is given
to the Father, through the Son by those who are 
filled with the Spirit, "giving thanks always for 
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all things unto lio<l and the Father, in the name 
o{ our Lord Jesus Christ." How much we have 
tu give thanks ior, anti how we neglect tlw; 
g-Ionous privilege; how it delights the hl!art of
liod when we give Him thanks for the Lord
Jesus, for liis precious sacrifical blood wui1..:Jl
secured our salvation, ior His glorious resurrec
tion which proved that God was satisfied with the
sacrifict, or for liis present ministry of inter
cession and advocacy on high. Only the man
who is Spirit-filled can give thanks " always "
in the day o! adversity when ever)'!thing seems to
be going against him as well as in the day of
!Prosperity, for ··all" things-the loss, the sor-.
row, the death of loved ones, the suffering which
they are called to pass through. It is easy to
give thanks for the gains of life, its joys, and
nappy blessings, but to give thanks for all things
needs the exercise of a faith like David's. He
could sing '' I will bltss the Lord at all times,
liis praise shall continually be in mYI mouth.'·
\r\ic can gi\·e thanks always for all things wl1en
we remember that '' all things work together for
good " to us, even though at times it may seem
when our J OS!!ph and Simeon is not, and Ben
jamin would be taken away, " that all these
things arc against us.'' (Rom. 8, Gen, 42).
Let us remember that if not here, then yonder
Joseph and Simeon wiU bl! restored to us and
Benjamin shall abide with us. Surely we can
give thanks in view of that glorious prospect;
our thanksgivings are to be given to " God and
the Father." It is the Father Who hath made
us m�et for the inheritance of the saints in light,
to whom we are ever to give thanks, and our
thanksgivings can only ascend to the Father and
be accepted by Him when they are offered in the
nam� of our Lord Jesus Christ. Prayer, praise,
thanksgiving and access are only possible
through Christ, Whose precious blood is the
ground of all our blessings and iprivileges. Dare
not to approach the Father in thine own name,
thou shalt surely be rej�cted; but coming in the
name of "our Lord Jesus Christ" thou shalt be
n:ceived and thy prayers heard, thy praise re
ceived, thy thanksgivings recorded and acc!'!SS 
made sure for communion and worship. (3) The 
Holy Spirit enables the one who is yielded to 
Him to submit themselves to those with whom 
they arc associated in the home, in the workshop, 
the world and the church, according to a divine 
order which thev fear to break-that is the wife 
will submit hers�lf to her husband whom God has 
placed over her as head of the house; the child 
will submit to the .parents, to whom God has com
manded honour and obedi!'!nce ; the servant will 
be obedient to the master whom he serves faith
fully, doing his service as unto Christ; and the 
Christians will submit to those who have been 
placed over them by the Lord, in the assemb'lry. 

Those who refuse to submit in any of these 
spheres have �o fear of God before their i'.!ycs, 
pay no re5iPect to His word and ar� certaimy not 
tilled with the Spirit. God does not command 
the husband to submit to the wife, the father to 
the child, the master to the servant, or the 
teach�r to the taught. That would he to do 
away with divine order and bring in confusion. 
God is not the author of confusion, therefore let 
all things be done in order. But he does enjoin the 
husband to love his wife, tht ·father to provoke 
not his children, the master to forbear threat
ening, the servant of Christ to watch over the 
souls of those entrusted to his ca're. Those 
plac�d in author�ty in the home, the workshop 
and the church shall have to give account to God 
as to how they, have used their God-given power. 
In the home the wife is to submit to her husband 
in everything, for he is tht head of the house, 
and the husband is to love his wirfe " even as 
Christ also loved the Church and gc:tve Himself 
for it." The husband's love is to be a supreme 
sacrifical lovt, and to be answered by the wife 
reverencing her husband. This God-appointed 
submission, love, and reverence always means a 
happy home. The children will submit to their 
parents becaus!'! " it is right " that they should 
obey them, they will honour their father and 
mother because of the double !Promise given to 
those who do so '' that it may be well with thee 
and thou mayest live long on the earth," and 
Christian servants knowing that faithful service 
to their masters is reckoned iby; Christ as being 
done unto Him will servt them not with eye 
service as men-pleasers but as the servants of 
Christ, with goodwill, doing service as to the 
Lord. Happy are those who are filled with the 
Spirit, and bl!'!ssed is their life and service to all 
with whom they come in contact. Are you one 
of them? 

--0---

'/ ;. 
i· THAT 

DO YOU KNOW? 

�The Lord's trees are all evergreens, and always 
1fruit-bearers. This is the result of separation from .

the world and its worldliness, and meditation in, ;
and practice of, the Word of God. (Ps. i. 3). 

t
THAT 

t" " They that seek the Lord sliall not want any 
good tlting" (Ps. xxxiv. 10). Alexander Peden, in 
a sermon of his, says : " I remember as I came 
through the country that there was a poor widow 
woman, whose husband fell at Bothwell. The 
soldiers came to plunder her house, telling her that
they would take all she had. ' We will leave thee
nothing,' said they, ' either to put in thee or on 
thee.' ' I care not,' said she; ' I will not want as 
long as God is in the heavens.' That was a believer
indeed." 
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EDITORIAL. 

THINGS THAT DIFFER. 
PART VII.

"There is neither Jew nor G,·eek, there is neither bo1ul nor free, there is 
neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. "-Gal. 3. 28. 

Clzildreii obey your pare11ts. -Eph. 6. 1. 
Servants be obedient to them that arc your masters.-Eph. 6. 5. 
Wives submit yourselves unto your own l111sbands.-Eph. 5. 22. 
H11sba11ds love your wives.-Eph. 5. 25. 

"IN CHRIST" YET "ON EARTH."-Cont. 
--0-

W
HE EVER the "·ords "In Christ" or

" In Christ Jesus" occur, we may be
sure that the Heavenward aspect is

being presented; thus Paul, writing to the Saints
at Rome, says, '' There is therefore now, no
condemnation, to them which are IN OJ-IRJST 

JESUS." Rom. 8. l. 
Thus -y.ou will notice how careful the Spirit of

God is, to make quite clear to us that all these
Divine blessings are the result of our being " In 
Christ " and they therefore all have to do with
God's work FOR US. When the Heavenward
side is presented man has no ipart nor lot in the
working, his is to accept by faith, and believt
what God says concerning that which He has
done. 

All these grand truths are revealed to Faith
alone and can only be received " By Faith."
Until we are actually in Heaven, our eyes will
not behold these things, but faith accepts them
here and now as true, simply and solely because
God sa),s so. Heavenly truths, and spiritual
themes can only be received by the spiritual man, 
and tmderstood by faith, for they are spiritually
discerned. 

But, says my reader, whilst it is no doubt per
fectly true that in Heaven all natural relationship
is abolished and also true that as far as God is
concerned these things are so now, yet so long
as we are here upon earth there must surely, be 
bond and free (i.e., servant and master), and 
male and female in their respective relacionships
as husband and wife, father and child, and so on? 
This is perfectly true and what I desire to direct
your attention next to. The moment we pass
from viewing this subject from the Heavenward 
viewpoint, and touch earth ngain, we find our
selver-. surrounded with evidences on every hand
that these various relationships do exist, and very 
manifestly show themselves. 

But, instead of this denying what we have
hitherto considered, or contradicting the plain
teaching of Scripture as it first appeared, we find
that when viewed from its correct viewpoint, 
which is earth, that God not only recognises all
these ,·aried relationships but gives to His people
very minute instructions ;is to their behaviour in
these respective 5iPheres. 

So that, as a child of God, I must pay heed to
my Father's instructions as to how I am to
•behave myself whilst being trained for my home
above. " These things write I unto thee, hoping
to come unto thee shortly," says Paul to young
Timothy. " But if I tarry long, that thou mayest
know how thou oughtest to behave thyself in the
house of God, which is the Church of the livino
God, the pillar and ground of the truth." 

t> 

1 Tim. 3. 14-15.
Am I a Child, then the Word of God bids me

obey and honour my parents. Eph. 6. 1. What
a needed word in these days to be sure ! Needed
among God's ,people? Yea, verily. Young
Christian, your first and foremost duty as a
believer is to endeavour to fulfil this injunction
and remember "it is the first commandment with
promise," and that promise nothing short of
long life. 

Am I a Parent, then listen to the Word of the
Lord. " Provoke not your children to wrath," 
but bring them up in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord. The same WORD which tells me
of aJt my blessings in Christ, enjoins this respon
sibility upon me, and to accept the one I must
accept the other. 

Am I a Servant, then I must be obedient to
my Master-" that means Christ," you say. Ah, 
Paul knew many would reason thus, so he added
" according to the Flesh," and the masters of
those to whom he wrote were undoubtedly slave 
owners. Masters of the most rigid kind and who
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paid least. To such slaves Paul said, '' Be 
obedient-with fear and trembling, in singleness 
of your heart, as unto Christ." 

But. maybe I am a Master, then I must do the 
same, forbearing threatening, knowing that my 
Master also is in Heaven, neither is there respect 
of persons with Him. I must render to my ser
vants that which is just and equal. 

Am. I a Sisler in tlie Lord, then my Lord's 
Word to me is to keep silence in the Church, 
but to keep busy for Him, a fellow-worker with 
Christ. 

Am I a Servant of the Lord, then I need daily 
acquaintance with Him and His \i\Tord to be fitted 
for His Service. 

And thus in all departments of my life, 
whether at home, in the Church or at business, 
God provides in His \i\Tord that necessary in
struction to guide me whilst here upon earth until 
that day when, what is now true Heavenward 
will be actually true in each of our experiences. 

Thus in closing we observe that whilst Faith

appropriates the former truths of what we are 
and have "IN CHRIST," Works on the other 
hand manifests before men t11at we possess so 
.g-rcat Salvation, proving, what we have before 
said, that 

FAITH \i\;ITHOUT \i\TORKS IS DEAD. 
--0--

Next issue : "The B'eliever and Sin."

--0-
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lHE CAME, HE TOUCHED, HE SAID.l 
Luke 7. 14. . 

Her Joy, her Hope, her Treasure here, 
Lay lifeless in a common bier; 
Her heart was sore, tears filled her eyes, 
All now seemed void beneath the skies. 

But Christ drew near, He reads the heart, 
In every grief H c takes a pa rt. 
He spake the word, death flew away, 
Her darkest night was turned to day. 

Compassionate Lord, when hopes depart, 
And loss and grief do rend the heart, 
Draw near and speak to souls oppressed, 
Thy word alone can bring us rest. 

And should the treasures that arc lost, 
Be not restored, then help us boast-
E'en through our grief, our tears, our IPain,
Our Treasure Thou, who dost remain. 

Increase our faith� help unbelief; 
Grant visions that will bring relief, 
Be this our comfort, and our stay, 
Our God is for us, a11 the way. 

QUARTUS. 

TO 

JFREE 

ALL 

G][JFT 

READER§� 
--0--

We have been much encouraged by the number of 
letters and messages received telling of interest in, and 
fellowship in prnyer for, the New Ambassador Office at 
Barkingside. i\s m.iny of our readers cannot call person
ally, and knowing of their interest in the new Depot, we 
give below two interior photographs showing the Saloon 
with its wide range of Gift Books, etc., and extend a 
hearty invitation 10 you all 10 look in nnd see us ,my 
time you may be in London. 

VIEW FJ!OM OFFICE J.OOKl!sG DO\\':- TIJE S.ILOO�. 

LOOKING TOW,IRDS OFFICE. 

To mnrk the opening of the new i\mb:issador omce :ind 
ns an acknowledgment of the Goodness of God, we :ire 
presenting absolutely free 10 EVERY Subscriber 
to "Threshed \\lhe:it" for 1933 a m:ignificent 2/- Block 
Calendar as detailed on cover pages, 

Never before has such a substantial gift been offered to 
all readers free, but we wish all subscribers to read the 
same daily text, and trust we may welcome m:iny new 
readers for 1933. Please help us by sending in your sub
scriptions early. (See Bade Page). 
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1he Yropl\eey of ]{talaehi 
and its message for to-day. 

M
ORALLY and chronologically the last of

the Old Testament prophets, lVIaJachi oc
cupied a unique and sig11ificant position. 

His inspired utterances closed the canon of the 
Old Testament and definitely prepared the way 
for the New Testament. 'With the exception of 
his own prediction of the coming of the fore
runner (John the Baptist), not a single unfulfilled 
prophecy awaited fulfilment before the advent of 
the Messiah. 

Nothing is known o£ the prophet's personal 
history, and Mal. 1. 1 constitutes the only Biblical 
reference to him by name. Indeed, it has fre
quently been suggested that the name Malachi 
(meaning "the messenger of Jehovah") was 
1nerely a pseudonym. It appears very probable 
that l\,fa)achi was contemporary with Nehemiah 
and that his ministry commenced during the 
latter's absence from Jerusalem. The corres
fPOndence between the flagrant sin described in 
the prophecy an<l the spiritual declension dis
covered •by Nehemiah on the occasion of his final 
visit to Jerusalem seems too marked to be merely 
coincidental. 

It is in1possible not to be impressed a1so by the 
similarity of the conditions of the restored rem
nant of Malachi's day and the spiritual decadence 
of God's people of the present day. As in that 
day, so to-da), no event remains to intervene be
tween the Christian and the coming of his Lord. 
Like the Jew of that age, however, the average 
Christian of to-<lay has sunk into a moral and 
spiritual decline. The indifference to divine· 
claims and the neglect of divine obligations which 
were manifested then, are revealed in even greater 
;ntensity to--day. As one writer has said, " In
Israel's state, as revealed by Malachi, we have a 
telling portrait of ou·r own time and age." 

The latter part of the book of Malachi is IJ.)Urely 
prophetic, but the first ha1f deals with the sinful
ness and insincerity of the people. The divine 
vncssagc took the form of a dialogul?, in which 
every statement of Jehovah was met by blind 
reasoning and questioning on the part of His 
people were in a sad spiritual condition, and con
sayis another, "is the hypercritical spirit. God's 
people were in a sad spiritual condition, and con
sequently were prepared to call into question 
anything and everything, even God's own state
ments. 11 

The book is characterised by the question, 
" Wherein?" which occurs seven times. 
(" \1/hat II in Mal. 3. 13 should read " wherein "). 

"I have loved you," declared Jehovah, and 
immediately came the question of the people, 
" \,Vherein hast Thou loved us? " (Mal. I. 2). 
Chosen out of all the nations of the earth, blessLd 
with inestimable privileges, the rtcipients of the 
oracles of God, Israel was ever a witness to the 
love of God; and this feeble remnant, which had 
been so recently restored to their own land and 
had been so blessed, could surely testify to the 
love and beneficence of Jehovah. Yet the ques
tion came from the lips of this very remnant, 
" Wherein hast 1110u loved us? " 

Is there not sometimes the same question in 
the hearts of God's children to-<lay? Burdened 
with the cares and troubles of life, neglectful of 
God's service, and forgetful of all His wondrous 
love and care, many a Christian sometimes finds 
the unuttered doubt arising in his mind as to 
whether Christ really does care: Oh, the in
Jidelity of the doubt! We have been redeemed 
by His precious blood, delivered from the thral
dom of sin and brought into the family of God; 
His mercies and blessings descend upon us in 
showers. How dare we doubt the love of that 
One who gave Himself for us? 

In condesctnding grace, Jehovah referred to 
the sovereign choice of Jacob in preference to 
Esau as one of the many evidences of His love 
for His people, and then proceeded to expostulate 
with the priests .for not yielding to Him the 
reverence and filial obedience which were His 
due. Instead of teaching the people the fear of 
the Lord, by ·their actions the priests virtually 
despised His name. Yet they asked, "Wherein 
J1ave we despised Thy name? " (l\Ial. I. 6). 
Surely there is a reproof in the words for the 
Church to-day. The very leaders who pride 
themselves upon being the depositaries of the 
truth are, by their actions, denying the lordship 
of Christ and robbing God of the honour and 
respect which are due to Him. Alas, that it 
should ever be true that the name of God was 
despised by I:-Jis children or that they should be 
so blind as not to realise the ultimate effect of 
their words and deeds. 

•Rebuked for offering polluted bread l.tpOll the 
altar, the priests enquired, "\1/J1crein have we 
polluted Thee? " (Ma1. 1. 7). In place of tht un
blemished perfection prescribed by the law, the 
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priests were sacrificing beasts which were blind, 
torn, lame and sick. Sacred things were pro
faned and the table of the Lord rendered con
temptible. All service for God was regarded as 
a weariness, and the failure of the priesthood 
caused many of the people to stumble at the law. 
w·arning them that He would yet convert the 
distinctive blessings of Israel into curses, God 
declared that, for their utter failure, He had made 
the priests " contemptible and base •before a'll the 
people " (Mal. 2. 9). 
. The present day is characterised by a marked 

disinclination on the part of God's people to en
gage in service for Him. Christian work is 
regarded as a burdensome occupation and a 
weariness to the flesh. Instead of service ren
dered out of a heart of love and devotion, 
both time and labour are begrudged, and the 
meagre work performed is often disgracefully 
" scamped." The perfect offering is so fre
quently superseded by the lame and maimed 
sacnifice. May God awaken His children to a con
sciousness of their condition, that there may be 
a re-kindling of love to Him and a fresh con
secration to His service. 
_ Turning from the priests to the people, Jehovah 

denounced their treacherous dealings with their 
brethren and their inter-marriages with idolaters, 
and declared His rejection of their offerings. 
" Wherefore? " came the question (Ma1. 2. 14), 
and He explained that He had been a witness of 
their treachery and insinc�rity, of their easy 
.divorces and putting away. "Ye have wearied 
Jehovah with your words," said the l()rophet. 
Yet the reply came, " Wherein have we wearied 
Him? '' (Mal. 2. 17). Again God condescended 
to explain and, in revealing their false profession 
and heretical teaching, He convicted them of sin. 

May not a parallel again be found in the con
�itions of to-day? False unions and unequal 
yokes, treacherous dealing and easy divorces are 
everyday experiences. The glorification of evil 
and the tacit denial of justice are rapidly finding 
a place in the present economy.· In so far as 
these things affect God's people, the inevitable 
result must be the rejection of their offerings. 

Depicting their practical alienation from Him
self, Jehovah ipleaded with the people to return 
to Him, but they indignantly asked, "Wherein 
shall we return? " (Mal. 3. 7), The declaration 
that they had robbed God was immediately fol
lowed by the query, " Wherein have we robbed 
Thee? " (Mal. 3. 8). Deliberately and consis
tently defrauding God of tithes and offerings, the 
nation was so blinded as not to realise the effect 
of their own actions. Accused of speaking stout 
words .. against God, they asked, "Wherein have 
we spoken so much against Thee? " (Mal. 3. 13). 
Yet they had declared that it was vain to serve 
the great God and unprofitable to keep His 
ordinances. In loving ki_ndness, Jehovah pleaded 

:with them to amend their ways, to bring the 
tithes into the storehouse and return unto Him, 
and He promised unparalleled blessings and 
deliverance from evil. 

The neglect and indifference of Christians to 
,God's service to-day is a virtual defrauding of 
,Him of the offerings which are His due. In the 
withholding of supplies and in illiberal giving is 
the counterpart of the tithe-robbing of Israel. 
;rhe blessing of God is ever in proportion to the 
love and faithfulness of His children. Devotion, 
sacr)fice, generosity and consecration are re
(warded in a measure which is illimitable and 
unbounded. 

It is a joy to discover that, even in the midst 
of conditions such as those described by Malachi, 
there was still a remnant who feared the Lord 
and sought to be faithful to Him (Mal. 3. 16), 
.and God looked down with infinite delight Ul()On 
these few faithful ones. Every word they uttered 
:was recorded in '' a book of remembrance,'' and 
He declared with complacencyi that they should 
lbe His in the day when He made up His jewels. 
In the faithful remnant of to-day also, surely He 

:still finds that which is infinitely dear to His 
heart and which He can treasure as a jewel. 

In a bri� parenthesis, Malachi foretold the 
coming of John the Baptist as the messenger of 
the Lord to prepare the way for the coming 
Messiah, who was described as '' the messenger 
of the covenant " (Mal. 3. 1). vVithout any 
break, the prophet went on to tell of the advent 
of Christ in judgment-an advent which is still 
future. The closing chapter of the book also 
relates to the terrible day of the Lord, when 
judgment shall be fully meted out and the wicked 
shall be destroyed root and branch. 

Before the coming of that dreadful day, how
ever, God declared that He would send the 
prophet Elijah to recall the hearts of the people 
from their apostacy in order that the divine curse 
might not light upon t?e land (Mal. 4. 6-6). That 
John the Baptist was merely the forerunner and 
not the final prophet is clear from the fact that 
Mal. 4. 5-6 was not fulfilled in his ministry, but 
it also seems evident that a national acceptance 
of John (and consequently of his Lord) would 
J,ave resulted in the complete fulfilment of the 
•prophecy at that time. Our Lord Himself de
clared of John, '' If ye will receive it, this is
.Elias, which was for to come." By their r�jec
tion of John and of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
Jews delayed the coming judgment of the nations
,and also the day of ultimate blessing and, as a
result, there has intervened the parenthetical dis
pensation of grace, or the Church age.

The striking similarity of the conditions to-day 
and those of Malachi's day should arouse interest 
in this prophecy and lead to a fuller appreciation 
of God's will for His people. 

F, A. T. 
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on Words. 

A 
WORD is the expression of an idea : ,the
means whereby a thought is conv!!yed
from one person to another. Thoughts 

are indicative of character, for " as he thinketh 
in his heart, so is he " ·(Prov. 23. 7). Thus, 
when the ,thoughts of one man are, by means of 
spoken words, conveyed to �mother, the character 
of both is affected, either for good or evil. How 
solemn ! Every ont of us is possessed of a 
faculty which daily ministers-willy nilly-life or 
death to our hearers. 

But if the words of men so vitally affect the 
characters, yea, the destinies of men, is it not a 
matter for profound thanksgiving that the 
words of G.od are availab1e ·to men? God ha.th 
spoken; the thoughts of God, infinitely higher 
than those of men, have nevertheless been 
divinely expressed in the language of men ; hence 
we mar, subject to the limitations of our earthen 
vessels, enter into them, think them and let them 
mould our lives. 

The Lord Jesus is th!! Word of God, for it is 
b11 Him -that God hns spoken. All that we may 
know of God is revealed in His Son : " He hath 
declared Him." But the Son Jrns now taken His 
place at the right hand of Majesty, and we have 
the written word. Yet so closely is .the Logos 
associated with the writings which are "settled 
in heaven " that " Christ, Who is our life," 
Himself gave the assurance that " the words 
that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they 
are life." Truly, we may say .t,hat in reading the 
written word, we are, by the gracious help of the 
Holy Spirit, acquainting ourselves with the 
thoughts of God. 

The action of the Word of God upon .the soul 
of man is similar to that of the rain upon the 
earth. " As the rain cometh down . . . . 
watereth the earth, and niaketh it bring forth 
and bud .... so shall My word be." (Isa. 
55. 10-11 ). An acorn, light and insignificant,
.falls into the ground; a century later, a stately
oak is there, its leafy branches alfording shelter
to a thousand birds, its deep-struck roots defying
the fiercest blast. Whence .the change? The
gentle showers of heaven, silently1, softly, con
tinuously falling, have built up the mighty oak.
So is the vVord of God upon the soul. Let every
child of God take care to be continuous1y experi
encing the blessed influence of the Holy Scrip
tures, for therein lies the secret of streng,th and
g-rowth and truitfulness.

The effect of the Word of God upon the life 
of the hearer and doer thereof is similar .to that 
of rivers irrigating a fertile land. "His delight 
is in the law of the Lord .... he shall be like 
a tree planted by tht rivers of water " (Psa. 1. 
2-3). The phenomenal fruitfulness of .the great
vine at Hampton Court is due to its finding end
less nourishment in the waters of the Thames
near by. So the believer, delighting and medi
tating in the Holy Scriptures, is in the way, of 
consistent fruitfulness and s,piritual prosptrity.
Moreover, he will learn whereof such prosperity
consists; for many who are counted " failures "
by the unspiritual are in reality " prospering "
towards God.

The utility of th� Word of God to the believer 
is similar to that of a lamp in a dark passage. 
" Thy word is a lamp unto myi feet, and a light 
unto my path " (Psa. 119. 105). Coal-miners, in 
their journeys through the gloomy caverns from 
whence they procure our fuel, find it necessary 
to carry a lamp attached to the top of the fore
head in order to obtain the maximum benefit from 
the light. The reader of Scripture must impute 
to the divine oracles a place above his own 
intellect, acknowledging that they transcend 
reason, thotrgh they be· never inconsistent with 
it. In so doing it will be found tJ1at the many 
problems which occur in daily life wherein 
guidance is required are readily settled, by refer
ence, not to "chapter and verse" (for often 
such cannot be found), but to the general tenor 
of Scripture. God's thoughts, communicated to 
us by His Spirit through the Word, come ·readily 
to the mind that is schookd in them, when 
difficult circumstances arise. 

The lepers of Samaria said, "We do not we11; 
this is a day of good tidings, and we hold our 
peace." Whilst it behoves everyone of us to set 
a guard upon th� lips, that we may not commu
nicate unprofitable thoughts to others, yet it were 
a sin to keep silence. There is a iplace where no 
missionary, no preacher may ever enter; it is 
your workshop, your office, brother ! it is your 
kitchen, your counter, sister! Let the Word of 
God dwell richly in the heart; let the thoughts 
of God become increasingly precious as they 
multiply in the mind; then by sound speech, in 
words which the Holy Ghost teacheth, demon
strate that "we have the mind of Christ." 

G. METCALFE COLLIER.

--0-

The Comnl11lg of the L((])ird .. 
\VE wait not for the Beast to rome, 

Nor for the Great false Prophet: 
\V<' scan not ski<-s for Signs of M<-n ; 

Such studies do not profit. 
\Ve wait not Tribulation days, 

Nor Ion{{ for De:11h to take us; 
\\le look for God's /Jelovc<l Sou. 

From this HOl'E none can i.lwkc Ul>. 
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SORROW. 

By GEORGE HENDERSON. 

, , MAN is born to sorrow as the sparks fly
upward. All history narrates it; all 
poetry sin.gs of it; all biography con

fesses it; :ill experience teems with it; there is 
not on� beating heart among you all that does 
not know it. And mark that while righteousness 
brings blessedness and IPCace, it docs not bring 
exemption from life's bitter trials." 

So said a great preacher of the Victorian era ; 
and the testimony of the Bible and the experience 
of the saints right down the centuries bear" itness 
to the truth of his words. Philosophers may de
ride the third chapter of Genesis, but they cannot 
account for the facts of life without its aid. For 
that little section of the book of God not only 
explains how sin came into the world, but also 
throws light on the sorrow which ever accom
panies it (Genesis 3. 16-17). 

I propose to point out to you that in a world 
which has been completely disarranged by sin, 
sorrow in one form or another is inevitable; that 
nevertheless God, \Vhose prerogative it is to 
bring good out of evil, uses it for the enrichment 
of the character, and the deeipening of the 
spiritual 1if�, of His people; that indeed it is an 
indispensable pre-requisite in all who would 
attain to skill in comfort's art, and strengthen 
those "that mourn. In other words I shall 
show you that sorrow is common, purposeful, 
beneficent. 

I. It is common.
This fact is nowhere more eloquently affirmed 

than in the words of the poet : 
" Laugh and the world laughs with you, 

Weep and you weep alone; 
For this sad old earth must borrow its mirth, 

It has sorrow enough of its own. 
Sing and the hills will echo it, 

Sigh and 'tis lost in the air; 
For they.want full measure of all your pleasure, 

But nobody wants your care. 11 

The causes of sorrow are as varied as the 
hearts that endure it. To some it comes as a 
consequence of departing from the living God 
(Psalm 16. 4-); it reaches others through the 
wealth which_ they have spent their strength to 
acquire (Matthew 19. 22; 1 Timothy G. 10); to 
others it comes through man's inhumanity to 
man ; and to others again through domestic be
reavement and trial. "In this matter man's 
position is unique. The lower animals are almost 

exempt from suffering. It is true that they arc 
liable to physical pain, but there is abundant 
evidence to prove that this pain is much less 
acute than in human beings, and in their case 
there is neither anticipation nor retrospection. 
But man, to whom was given dominion over the 
brute creation; man, who was made but a little 
lower than the angels; how different is his lot ! 
He alone has to endure those mental and spiritual 
griefs compared with which bodily sufferings are 
as nothing. All his life is leavened with pain, 
with forebodings, with vain regrets, with un
satisfied longings : 
" \Ve look before :ind after, and pine for whal is nol; 

.Our sincerest laughter, with some pain is fraught ; 
Our sweetest songs are those which tell o( saddest 

thought." 

. II. It is purposeful.
Believers in the Lord Jesus Christ have the 

supreme comfort of knowing that they are not 
:pieces of driftwood tossing aimlessly on the sea 
of time; but that they are the objects of divine 
watchfulness (Matthew 6. 26); and of angelic 
care (Hebrews 1. 13-14). Of these, His people, 
God definitely affirms that He knows their sor
rows (Exodus 3. 7); and that each of these sor
rows has its own divinely purposed end (Romans 
8. 28). " The centre of our faith, the darkness 
of the Cross, is our key to this, as to everything
else in our lives. What a bitt�r agony was 
there; what a joy sprang out of it. Christ's 
death saves us from sin, but does not exempt us 
from sorrow. In the midst of sorrow, the Psalms 
comfort us : the expressions of desolations in
them are sif,rnS of life on our road. There have 
been sufferers before us, and God puts their tears 
in His book and lets us see that they have been
brought to perceive a purpose in it aU." 

Take an illustration from the photograipher's 
art. " All who have any experience of photo
graphy know how indispensable is a dark room. 
\i\T eary hours may be spent there before fine 
results can be obtained. The development re
quires darkness to perfect the negative. And so 
it is with our life. The man or woman who has 
never been called into the dark room of sorrow 
has one side of character undeveloped. People 
who have walked only on the sunny side of the 
road all their lives have missed the complete 
development of 5;piritual sympathy which loss 
and bereavement bring. But after we have 
passed from the dark room into the sunshine 
again, how we understand the feelings of those 
who have been called similarly to undergo this 
development of their characters. 11 Like a wise 
husbandman God '' ploughs up the hard and 
stony soil of the heart with the sharp plough
share of sorrow and pain to prepare the soil for 
the precious seed which He is going to sow. 
The harrow with its iron teeth has yet further to 
pass over the ground to break up the clods so 
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that the seed may find a rich and fertile bed in 
which to germinate. Why does the husbandman 
put so much work and care on his fields? ls it 
not in the hope of a rich and abundant harvest? 
And is not the harvest unto life eternal planned 
with a deeper design and watched over by a 
Husbandman of omnipotence and love? 

Precisely here, howeyer, come in those ques
tionings about the goodness of God that some
times rob us of the comfort and the blessings 
which sorrow is intended to bring to us. •' The 
most puzzling question which comes to Christian 
people at a time of great sorrow is : Why? 
There is little use in telling us we ought not to 
ask it. It is true that we may not be able to 
find a full answer ; yet there is more answer than 
we usually find; for most of us look for it in the 
wrong place. We look back to find what pre
cedes our experience, to learn the reason which 
God had in letting us have it. The best reasons 
for God's greatest deeds, so far as we know 
them, lie after the deeds themselves. Most of us 
will find the ,best answer to our question by look
ing forward. It is not so much what has l()re
ceded the sorrow as what shall follow it ; not 
what the sorrow follows, but what shall follow 
the sorrow." 
" Not Lill the loom is silent, and the shuttles cease Lo Ay, 

Shall God unroll the canvas and explain the reason why. 
The dark threads are as needful in the weaver's skilful 

hand, 
As the threads of gold and silver in the pauern He has 

planned." 

Meantime •' around the cup of trial which God 
commends to the lips of suffering Christians, are 
,yreathed many comforting assurances. Here is 
one of them : "All things work together for good 
to them that love God.'' Here is another like it : 
"As thy days so shall thy strength be." Afflicted 
friend, turn thy cup of sorrow around and thou 
wilt see engraven on it these precious words : 
"As one whom his mother comforteth so will I 
comfort you." Turn it again and read : " My 
grace ,is sufficient for thee." The whole cup is 
encircled with words of love; but it requires faith 
to read 'them. They are invisible. to selfishness 
and blind unbelief. And God sometimes washes 
the eyes of His children with tears, in order that 
they may read aright both His providence and 
His c.ommandments." 

"Then hush ! oh, hush ! for the father knows what thou 
Jcnowest not, 

The need and the thorn and the shadow linked with the 
fairest lot; 

Knows the wisest exemption from ma11y an unseen snnre, 
Knows what will keep thee nearest, knows what thou 

could 'st not bear. 
1-1 ush ! oh, hush ! for the Father portioneth as He will, 
To all His beloved children, :ind shall they not be SI ill?
Is noL H ii; will the wisest, is 1101 His choice the best? 
And in perfect acquiescence is there not perfect rest?

Hush ! oh, hush ! for the Father, Whose ways are true 
am! just, 

Knoweth and careth and loveth, and waits for thy 
perfect trust ; 

fhe cup He 1s slowly filling shall soon be full Lo the 
brim, 

And inunne compensatiQns for ever be found in Him. 
Hush! oh, hush! for lhc Falher hath fulness of joy in 

store, 
Trea::.,.u�s of power and wisdom, and pleasures for 

evermore; 
8lessrn6 anu nonour and glory, endless, infinite bliss :
Child of His love and His choice, oh, can'st thou not 

wait for this? " 

III. 1t is beneficent.

One of the older writers has quaintly suggested 
that sorrow leads us eventually into one ot four 
lands: (1) the barren land in which we try to 
escape trom it; t:.l) the broken land in which we 
sink under it; (::i) the bitttr land in which we 
resent it; and (4) the better land in which we 
bear it, and in which while bearing it, we become 
a blessing to others. 

" The first impulse of a stricken heart," says 
Percy Ainsworth, '' is to accept the dominion of 
sorrow to the exclusion of all other claims; to 
draw down the blinds of the many-roomed house 
of life, shutting out all sunshine and sound. vVe 
cannot help obeying this impulse for a few hours; 
,but we wrong ourselves and our brethren if we 
continue to keep the blinds down and the door 
locked. II One recalls the story of John Bright, 
the great English statesman. Bereaved of his 
young wife, he received a visit of condolence 
from Cobden. \,Vhat sentences of sympathy 
Cobden may have uttered we do not know; but 
after a time he looked up and said : '' Bright, 
there arc thousands and thousands of homes in 
.England at this moment where wives and mothers 
and children are dying of hunger. Now, when 
the first paroxysm of your grief is passed, l 
would advise you to come with me and we will 
never rest until tht Corn Laws arc repealed.·' 
And so it came about that he thought of others 
and that his grief became a munificent thing. 
" vVhen you find yourself overpowered with 
melancholy," said a saintly man, "the best way 
is to go out and do something kind to somebody 
or other. Thousands who to-day are sitting in 
the gloom of a self-created misery would soon 
lose it if they beg·an to care for others. When I 
dig a man out of troublt I turn the hole he leaves 
behind him, into a grave in which I bury my own 
sorrows. 11 This unquestionably is the purpose of 
God in permitting griefs to come into our lives. 
" Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God 
of all comfort; who comforteth us in all our 
tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them 
\\'hich arc in any trouble, by the comfort where
with we ourselves arc comforted of God " (2 Cor-
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inthians 1. -3-4). Unless tht sorrows that come 
to us as we journey through life, leave us holier, 
kindlier, tenderer, more sensitive to human grief, 
more responsivt to the needs of the dear men and 
women who are our fellow pilgrims to the land 
where there is no sorrow : I say, if our sorrows 
fail to produce these effects on us then are they 
lost sorrows; they have failed of the puilJ)0Se for 
which our Father sent them to us. Verily, in 
this as in the othtr things of life we need the 
wisdom which is so freely promised to us (James 
1. 5). Be it ours to prove in our individual lives
that every grief that reaches us has purposes of
blessing and enrichment for ourstlves, and is
intended to lead us out to deeds of beneficence
and kindness to others.
"Then ask Thy God to give thee skill in comfort's art 

That thou mayest consecrated be, and set apart 
' 

Unto a life of sympathy. 
For heavy is the weight of ill in every heart, 
And comforters are needed much, of Christlike touch." 

This extract taken from Mr. George Henderson's latest 
volume will be read and appreciated by all who know the 
Author's earlier writings. The complete volume, which 
forms No.• 17 of the Treasury Library, can be had in 
Paper Covers 1/6, Cloth Board Covers 2/6 (144 Pages). 
Order a copy of " Heaven's Cure for Earth's Care " to
day. Ideal for gift purposes at any time. 

-0-
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Lord of all pots and pans and things, since I've 
no time to be 

A Saint by doing lovely things, or watching late 
with Thee, 

Or dreaming in the dawnlight, or storming 
Heaven's gates, 

Make me a saint by getting meals, and washing· 
up the plates. 

Alt•hougJ1 I must have Martha's hands, l have a 
Mary mind; 

And when I black the boots and shoes, Thy 
sandals, Lord, I find. 

I think of how they trod th� earth, what time I 
scrub the floor ; 

Accept this meditation, Lord, J haven't time for 
more. 

Warm all the kitchen wit:h Thy love, and light 
it with Thy peace; 

Forgive me all my worrying, and make all 
grumbling cease. 

:rhou Who didst love to give men food, in room, 
or by the sea, 

At:cc;pt this service that I do-I do it unto Thee. 

"Thy Word have I hid in my heart, that 
might not sin against Thee. "-Ps. 119. 11. 

Open my eyes, 0 Lord, 
Thy truth to see; 

The treasures in Thy Word 
-Reveal to me;

Knowledge which faith may share, 
Beauty beyond compare, 
The wonders hidden there, 

These would I see. 
Open my heart, 0 Lord, 

Truth to receive; 
Thy sacred written Word, 

I will believe; 
Heavenly Truth enshrine; 
Within this heart of mine, 
Thy holy seed divine, 

I would receive. 
Open my ears, 0 Lord, 

That I may hear; 
Sp�ak by Thy holy Word, 

As I draw near, 
To hear Thy precepts still, 
Moving my heart and will, 
To love and serve Thee still 

With godly fear. 
' 

Open my lips, 0 Lord, 
To speak Thy praise, 

To herald forth Thy Word 
�n sin's highways,

My lips Thy truth would show 
To hungering htarts helow, 

'

Through them may blessings flow, 
To endless days. 

A. GARDNER.
---0-
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A THREEFOL'D CORD. 

He sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down 
and said, SIRS, WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED? 
And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be saved, and thy house. Acts xvi. 29-31. 

A midnight Tragedy averted. 
A midnight Truth asserted. 
A would-be Suicide converted. 

,v1u1AM LuFF, 
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OLD PARABLES 

RE-STUDIED. 
By ROBERT LEE. 

--0--

Part VII. 

THE CROSS AND THE INDIVIDUAL. 

A 
VISITOR in India had his attention ar
rested by the shot-riddled condjtion of the
ball supporting the Cross on Lhe dome of 

the Christian cathedral spire in Delhi. In an
swer to his enquiry J1e learned that, during the 
Indian Mutiny, the assailants determined to 
bring down the Cross from its position on the 
spire, Lhinliing the fall of the Cross would mean 
the fall of England. Day after day they kept 
firing- at it, but, althoug-h the ball was potted 
with dents and holes, the Cross remained, and, 
at this hour it is visible for miles around, far 
above even the minarets of the great Delhi 
Mohammedan mosque. 

What fierce attacks have been made for cen
turies upon that great fundamental fact of our 
Christian faith, the substitutionary aspect of the 
death of Christ. The enemies of our faith know 
full well, t;,hat with the fall, or even the obscuring 
of that aspect of His atoning death, our Chris
tianity will collapse. But, thank God, the Cross 
it standefh fast, Alleluia! Yet we cannot hide 
the fact that the silence of our college professors, 
and our present-day preachers, is giving us very. 
.great concern. When, think you, did you last 
hear a discourse in your Assembly, Chapel, or 
Ohurch, on the atoning death of our Saviour? 
But further, you who minister the Word-what 
is the date of your last discourse on the Cross of 
our Lord Jesus Christ? The replies in many 
cases will be disconcerting. Verily, the fall of 
the Cross will mean the fall of England, or of 
any other professedly Christian country. 

The same is true of each individual. We, too, 
shall either stand or fall according to our relation 
to the Cross. Yea, we arc already either still 
unsaved fallen creatures, if we have not yet 
realised and received Christ and His atoning 
death. 

This is clearly seen in the parable of the 
Pharisee and the Publican, found in Luke 18. 9-H: 
the difference in these two men is in their rela
tions to the Cross, or rather to t•he Truth that 
the Cross stands for. In the first, whilst there 
is much to admire, we note the utter absence of 
all consciousness of sin, and of feeling the need 
of the Atonement, and he was and remained an 
unsaved person. In the other, there was a plea 

for mercy throug,h the atonement-God's way of 
salvation. This is clearly seen by consulting the 
revised version where, instead of merely " God 
be merciful to me a sinner," we find, " God be 
propitiated to me, the sinner," or as a reliable 
Greek authority has pointed out, it could be very 
literally rendered " God show mercy through 
sacrifice to me, the sinner." This we shall 
develope. 

Please observe that this is not a iparable about 
prayer, but about justification. The parable of 
prayer is in the first few verses of this Chapter. 
To whom was this parable addressed? 
(1) Those who " trust in themselves "-not the

Lord.
(2) To those who despise others, not because of

a hatred of sin, but because of an imagined
moral superiority over others .The late Mark
Guy Pearse told of visiting a home, where
the father and husband, a man of culture and
education, sat drunk and acting like a fool.
As he was leaving the house, the wife with
tears exclaimed, " Oh, pray to God for me, 
that I may keep from despising .him ! 

,
, It 

was not this kind of despising, our Lord had 
in mind; it was what spiritual !Pride prompts 
one to think, and act, and say. 

Prayer reveals char�cter. True character al
ways comes out in this way. Let us see how the 
characters of these two men were revealed by 
their prayers. 

1.-THE PHARISEE. 

(1) He was a good man. He could say that he
was " not as other men." Somehow the very
name of pharisee is suggestive to us of 
hypocrisy, but that js a mistake. A hypocrite
is an actor-one who pretends to be some
thing he isn't, and knows it. A good many
profess to be what they arc not, and they are 
quite unaware of the fact that they are not
what they profess to be. Such arc self
dcceived, but certainly are not hypocrites.
So with the pharisee. This pharisee really
thought ·he was a good man, and he was,
according to mere earthly standard�.

(2) He was an ho11est man. He was '' not an
extortioner." That he could truthfully say.
Now the publicans (the name in the Bible for
the tax-collectors) were notorious for this.
The late Professor Henry Drummond con
siclcrcd that II dishonesty is as great a sin as
drunkenness," but this pharisee was an 
honest man.

(:!) He was a just 111a11. He could say he was 
11 not unjust," that is to say he was fair in 
his dealings with his fellows. The Golden 
Ruic he admired and practised. He did unto 
others as he wished to be done to. 
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(4) 'He was a virtuous man. -He could say that
he was not " an adulterer," for he had full
control over his passions, and not only
respected but obeyed the law.

(5) He was a temperate man, because he could
say that 11e cc fasted twice in the week."
Moses only appointed one fast in the year, in
connection with the great day of Atonement;
but th.is man improved upon the Mosaic in
structions, and had such wonderful control
over his own healthy legitimate appetites that
he was able to fast twice in every week !

(6) He was a benevolent man. cc I give tithes
of all that I possess." Now Moses only en
joined the tithing of the fruits of the earth
and the increase of the cattle, and therefore
the Israelite was not commanded to tithe all;

but you will observe that the Pharisee could
say truthfully that he gave tithes of all that
he possessed.

(7) He was a grateful man. "I thank Thee,"
and he had much to be thankful for. By
careful trammg, and by the wholesome
restraints of the law and society, he had been
saved from much outward sin. There are
thousands of young people associated with
our assemblies, mission halls, churches and
chapels, who have similarly been preserved
from outward sinful excesses, who have never
done as much as the pharisee, for they have
never yet thanked God for this wholesome
and blessed restraint.

Having said all this the reader might ex.press
astonishment and say, cc Surely the pharisee was 
a model citizen, and what more could be ex
pected of him? " Ah, there was an utter absence 
of any consciousness of sin or of personal un
worthiness. His prayer was weighted with 
pride, and did not rise any higher than hi!'Tlself. 
You will observe that whilst he was grateful, he 
presented no request for grace, and he received 
none. This unfortunate state of mind and soul 
was undoubtedly brou.ght about by a wrong idea 
of sin, and a wrong idea of religion. He evid
ently knew sin simply as transgression, whereas 
that is only one aspect of it, for it is written, 
not only that " Sin is the transgression of the 
Law," but also that " All unrighteousness is 
sin."· Then his idea of religion was a mere 
round of duties to be observed and practised. 
Take care there is no latent pharisee in any of us. 

2.-THE PUBLICAN. 

Seven is the perfect number, and it is to be 
observed that in our Authorised version his 
prayer consists of only seven words, but the 
authorised version rather clouds ,ind hides 
severnl important truLhs. The late Bishop 
Daniel Wilson of Calcutta directed in his will 

that on a tablet to his memory in the Cathedral 
should be engraved the words in Greek as s� 
much more emphatic than th� English. '1 he 
revised version marginal rendering is to be com
mended, "God be propitiated to me, the sinner.'' 
What do we learn from the publican's !Prayer? 
(1) He accounted himself unworthy of approach

to God. "He stood afar off "-in the Court
of the Gentiles. Though a Jew, he dare not
venture any further than the Court of the
Gentiles. He was conscious that his sins ·had
distanced him from God. But, blessed be the
Lord, though the publican stood afar from
God in conscious unworthiness, God did -not
stand afar from him. He is nigh unto all
that are of a broken and contrite spirit.

(2) He con/ essed himself to be the worst of
sinners. Not cc a sinner " as in the author
ised version, but ",the sinner," as in the
revis� version. He recognised the heinous
ness of sin, and his cry was that of a soul
terrified by the horror and heinousness of sin,
and a sense of punishment.

(3) He acknowledged the only channel of mercy
to be the atonement, of God. Without doubt
he had brought •his sin offering, and after it
had been killed, was being offered up on the
altar, and he prayed in effect that God would
show mercy through that substitute already
being offered, to him a sacrifice that pre
figured the great one our Lord was to offer.

Might we suggest to all respectable .sinners
that both these prayers be united. Gratefully 
thanking Him for all the restraints with which 
He has surrounded you, and for so mercifully 
preserving you from sowing the wild oats, then 
cry for His ipardoning and justifying mercy 
through the Atoning death of Jesus Christ. 
"God be propitiated, through sacrifice, to me, 
the sinner." 

--0--

Q11estio11.-How arc we lo view the Lord Jesus as " a 
root ouL or dry ground "? (See Isa. 53). 

1l11swer.-The nation or Israel is the "dry ground" 
reforrcd 10.' Where there should have been fruit for (;od 
:ind blessing for others as the result or abundant divine 
goodness and care there was nothing but barrenness. 
From this most unpromising soil there came forth God's 
Christ, the delight or His heart personally, aml source of 
ble�sing· to myriads. 

\V. \V. Ft:ltED/\Y, 
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OUR FUTURE THE LORD'S COMING 
with special reference to 

" The Rapture" and "The Appearing·" 
By H. P. BARKER. 

CHAPTER II. 

The Special Importance of " The Rapture." 
--0--

T
H E prophecies of the Old Testament con

cerning- the coming of Christ must have 
been sorely perplexing to many who read 

them. From some passages they would learn of 
His coming in power and glory, to reign in right
eousness and peace, and to fill the earth with 
,blessing. But other passages spoke of humilia
tion and suffering in connection with His a_dvent, 
and foretold that He would be "despised and 
rejected of men ; a Man of sorrows, • and ac
quainted with grief." 

Wise men puzzled their heads over these state
ments, apparently so contradictory, and many 
came to the conclusion that the passages which 
spoke of the promised glory of the Kingdom 
referred to the expected Messiah, but that the 
passages which spoke of sorrow and humiliation 
referred to somebody else, probably, in most 
cases, to the prophet who utter� the words. 

The great African officer of state, of whom we 
read in Acts viii., was one of those thus puzzled. 
The place of the Scripture which he read was 
this : " He was led as a sheep to the slaughter." 
But he could not understand to whom the prop
hecy referred. So he questioned Philip : " Of 
whom speaketh the prophet this? Of himself, or 
of some other man ? ''

r n the light of all that has transpired at Beth
lehem, at Nazareth, at Jerusalem, and, above all 
at Calvary, it is as clear as noonday to us, that 
those Old Testament passages, whether they 
speak of suffering or of glory, all refer to the 
same blessed Person. It was foretold that He 
should be humbled and rejected; and so He �as. 
It was foretold that He should come in gl9ry, 
and so He will. The .predictions that refer to the 
future will be rfulfilled as surely as those that 
helong to the past have been. And it is not 
difficult for us to distinguish between these two 
classes of Old Testament passages, though often 
we find '' the sufferings of Christ and the glor,y 
that should follow " prophesied of as if no long 
interval would separate them. 

Turning to the New Testament, we fincl the 
future coming of the Lord also spoken of in two 
distinct ways, or rather, in two separate stages. 
Many have made the mistake of confounding 
these, just as readers of the Old Testament have 
confounded Christ's coming to suffer and His 
coming to reign. 

The two phases of the Lord's coming referred 
t.J in the New Testament are-

Firstly, the Lord's coming to call His saints to 
meet Him in the ·air, and thus to secure their 
being for ever with· Him. 

Secondly, His appearing in glory, to reign with 
His saints. This, the great subject of Old 
Testament prophecy, is brought before us again 
and again in the �istles, and is amplified and 
explained in connection with Christianity. 

The first phase, often referred to as " 1 he 
Rapture," was not made known· in Old Testa
ment times. It was the subject of a special 
revelation to the apostle Paul (l Thess. iv. 15). 
And it is peculiar to Christianity. It is the 
peculiar hope of the saints of the present dis
pensation. 

This, apart from other considerations, would 
make the " rapture " of SlJ)ecial importance to us. 
For, in the ways of God, that which belongs 
specially to any of His people is that upon ,,·hich 
He would have their attention fixed. 

This principle is illustrated in Deuteronomy iv., 
where the people are commanded to refrain from 
idolatry, and particularly from the worship of 
sun, moon, and stars (v. 19). Notice the ground 
upon which the prohibition is based : " Lest thou 
lift up thine eyes unto heaven, and when thou 
seest the sun, and the moon, and the stars, even 
all the host of heaven, shouldest be driven to 
worship them and serve them, which the Lord 
thy God hath divided unto all nations under the 
whole heaven. But the Lord hath taken you and 
brought -you- forth out of the iron furnace, even 
out of Egypt, to be unto Him a people of inherit
ance, as ye are this day." 

They· were forbidden to worship the heavenly 
luminaries, not on the ground that they are 
merely created things, and can neither see nor 
hear; but on the ground that God has made them 
for the use of all nations. The light that they 
give shone upon the Gentiles as well as upon the 
sons of Israel. Theyi were not, in any sense, 
special to the people of God. 

There was, on the other hand, that which was 
�ecial to them : their deliverance from the iron 
furnace, and their portion as the people of the 
Lord's inheritance. Upon these things they were 
to lay great stress. 

To apply this principle to the subject before us; 
the " appearing " of Christ is not special to 
Christianity. It is the hope of Israel, and, in
deed, of the Gentil�s and the whole creation as 
well. It will mean blessing to the whole earth, 
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in the surpression of evil and the introduction of 
peace and righteousness. On th!! other hand, lh:! 
"rapture" is special to Christianity. It was not 
revealed before. Though 01d Testament saints 
may share in the joy that will be ours at that 
?1oi:nent, it was not set b!!fore them as a hope, as 
1t 1s before the saints of to-day. It is the 
peculiar hope of the Church. 

Moreover, the " rapture " is upon the line of 
God's. purpose, whereas the "appearing" and
the Kingdom are more uipon the line of God's 
intervention for man in view of his utter failure 
in responsibility. When the Lord comes for His 
own, He will introduc!! us into the eternal scene 
of love, in the Father's presence. When He 
" appears," it will be to establish that which wiil 
endure but for a thousand years. Then the Kino-
dom will be giv!!n up (I Cor. xv. 24) and the 
earth itself be disso1ved, and a new heaven and 
new earth be -brought into being. 

None can conceive the brightness and blessing 
of tht '' day of Christ,'' and what it will mean 
for this sorrow-stricken earth. But we have our 
portion in a sphere still brighter and more 
blessed, and into that scene we shall be taken at 
the coming of our Lord for us. 

It is greatly to be desired that this blessed hope 
should burn brightly in our hearts. The enemy's 
o�ject is to dim i_ts lustre, and to occupy us
with the earth and its things. Even the study of 
prophecy may turn our thoughts from Him for 
whom we look, unless we study it as havino- Him 
for its theme. Wt may get occupied with the 
glories of i, the world to come," with the l()Ortion 
of the saints in that day, with anything save that 
which is the particular portion of the people of 
God t�-day, an? the enemy will rejoice. May 
God Himself build up our souls in tht truth of all 
that belongs specially to this present wonderuul 
dispensation : the place that the Church has, as 
the body and bride of Christ; our relationship as 
sons to the Father; the presence of the Holy 
Ghost here, with all its marvellous results ; the 
present service of Christ, at the right hand of 
God_, on His l()eople's ·behalf, and His coming 
agam for us, to gather us to Himself, before the 
clay of His appearing dawns. 

We sha11 be great losers if we are not well 
established in all that is comprised under the 
most significant and Scriptural phrase : "the 
present. frutl1 ,, (� Peter i. 12). 
11-·� p ... .q���a.-;a�.--����,-r...ff

GATHERED GEMS.
The_ love or Chris1 is s1ronger th:1n dc:1th, sweeter

than I.re, and belier than wine. 

Nothing J:(riPves Christ· more th:1n to have His
love slight1·u; nothing ple:ises Him more than to 
lwve it accepted. 

!�very new srnse or Chris! 's love adds new degrees i
lO ours. l
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Rev. 2. I : "These things saith He that holdeth 
the seven stars in His ·right hand." 

Why His right hand? \•Vh)
-1 not simply ',..in 

His hand "? There is a two-fold reason for this 
specific statement,· for the right hand is the hand 
of strength, and the hand of skill. So then, 
these stars are first of all perfectly safe and 
secure, for none can pluck them from that mighty 
hand. 

But there is another secret here which is 
usually overlooked. The stars are the angels or 
messengers of the seven churches, and hence 
represent those in whom reside the ministerial 
gifts. To them is committed the blessed work 
of '' preaching the unsearchable riches of 
Christ,'' not merely to unsaved but to the 
saints. Theirs is the work of edifyino- the saints 
and building up the Church, leading them on into 
deeper truth and fuller knowledge, '' till we all 
come . . . . to the full stature of the perfect 
man.'' These are held in that blessed nail
pierced right hand of infinite skill. What won
ders that hand can do with even the humblest 
in�trument. The instrument itself has no special 
skill, but He Himself has fitted it for its work 
an_d m�>Ved only �y His hand, responsive onl), t� 
His w1ll, not having the least self-will or life of 
its own, it is used for His glorious purposes. 
He does the work, and there is no fault in His 
workmanship. 

So it is to be "Not I, but Christ." He is the 
"Master Workman" (Prov. 8. 30. R. V. Marg.) 
iln_d He will display the perfection and beauty of 
His own marvellous craftsmanship, anl ultimately 
present the Church " to Himself, a glorious 
church, not having spot or wrink1e or any such 
thing." 

What a privilege to be held in His right hand 
"a vessel (instrument) meet for the Master's use'. 
prepared unto every good work " (2 Tim. 2. 21). 

Let us see that we are in the place and the 
condition in which this can be saicl of u�. 

E. G. STOWELL. 

� ........... --�-� 

DO YOU KNOW? 

THAT · 
" Sin slwll uot have dominion over you " (Rom. 

vi. 14). To say that we have no sin is to contrncFct
the word or God. To say we must sin is to destroy
thr whole work of Christ, and to utter a gro�s libel
upon the indwelling Spirit. To say that we need
not sin is to state a blessed privilege. 

THAT 
There will be plenty of judges or sermons in hell : 

people who have judged the preachers who have v 
spoken the Gospel to them, but who have never t

judged their own evil hearts.-H. Vv . SOLTAU. A 
. I 

ilea: Tl I & �i.--a-1 I I S T �-----�-,-
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EDITORIAL. 

THINGS THAT DIFFER. 
PART VIII. 

" If we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleat1seth us from all 
sin." 

11 If we say that we have 110 sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not
in us." 1Johnl.7&8. 

THE BELIEVER AND SIN. 
--0--

T 
HE relation of the child of God to sin, is "But if ye have respect to persons, ye commit .,i11. :,nd

on e concerning which much doubt and un- are convinced of the law as transgressors. "-James 2. 9. 
11 Therefore to him that knoweth to do gcod, aml doeth 

certainty exists. The twofold question as it not, to him it is si11."-Ja 111es 4. 17. 
to whether it is possible for the true believer to II Now then it is no more I that do it, but si11 that

sin , or on the other hand to live the sinless life, dwclleth in me. "-Roma11s 7. 17. 

may not be so easily answered as would ap[Pear II Whatsoever is not of faith is sin. "-Romans 14. 23. 

on the surface. That it is in God's own word that such ap-

r 
parent contradictions occur, is sufficient evidence · hat there are scriptures which affirm, with n o 

uncertainty, the complete eradication of sin, the 
to assure us that reaU.y they are not contra-
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peared to put away si11 by the sacrifice of Himself." stand, this twofold line of truth is the present 

Heb. 9. 26. difficulty to the young christian. 
" So Christ was once 

offered to bear the si11s of 
ma11y; and unto them 
that look for Him shall
He appear the secon·d time
without sill unto salva
tion. "-Heb. 9. 28. 

EDITOR'§ NOTE .. 

Perhaps the most 
striking contrast on 

this subject is given 

by John the Apostle 

in his Epistle, where 
in one verse he de
finitely assure us that 
'' the Blood of Jesus 
Christ His Son clean
seth 11s from all sin,"
verse 7, and in the 
very next verse adds, 

--0--

"The next day John
seeth Jesus coming unto
him, and saith, Dcl1old the
Lamb of God, which
lallCth away the si11 of 1he 
world. "-John I. 29. 

11 Their sins and their
iniquities will I remember 
110 more."-Hcb. 8. 12. 

" Out if we walk in the
light, as He is in the
light, we have fellowship 
one with another, and the 

\Ve gratefully :u:knowledge our indebtedness to
many of our readers, who, by personally introducing
this Magazine to their friends, have considernbly 
increased its circulation. As this is lhe time when
order lisls for the New Year arc being made up, we
earnestly invite all who have derived profit from its
pages to aid us by bringing "TH RESH ED
WHEAT" to the notice of others, that, by the still
further increase of its circulation, its usefulness may
be largely augmented. " If we say that 

we have no sin, we 

deceive ourselves and 
the truth is not in 

m.,,__,_1>-<l><b-<1�1�>-<l>-<1>-<D--<l>-<l»�Pm 

l>!ood of Jesus Christ, His Son, clca11sctl1 11s from all si11." 
-I Jo/111 1- 7. 

But yet with equal clarity and definiteness, 
such scriptures, as those quoted below, seem to 
give the A?t contradiction to the former passages. 

" If we say that we have no s:n, we deceive 011rselvcs, 
and the truth is not in us." 

" If we co11/ess our si11s, He is faithful and just to for
give us our sins, and to cleanse us from nil unrighteous
ness. "-1 John , . 8 & 9. 

"My Jiltle children, these things •vrite I unto you, that 
ye sin 11ot. And if a11y man si11, we have an advocate
with the father, Jesus Chris! the righteous. "-1 Joh11 2. 1. 

" Let us lay aside every weight, and the sin w/1icl1 dot/1
so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race 
that is set before us. "-Heb. ,a. , . 

us,'' ,·erse 8. 
This will, more or less, serve as a divine sum

ming up of our subject, and seeing that the 
theme is by no means an isolated one, but is st.p

,ported from many passages of the New Testa
ment, we can with safety confine ourselves to 
this portion and seek to obtain divine guidance 
as to the true interpretation. 

As in all matters of this kind, we need to take 
into consideration the setting of the passage and 
its context, and we find that John opens his sub
ject with the affirmation that " God is Light, and . 
in Him is no darkness at all," 1 John 1. 6. 
When thinking of sin we invariably remtnd 
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ourselves that " God is Love," which is perfectly
true, but for a right estimation of sin we need
to remember also that " God is Light." Light
which is Holy, Pure, Unsullied; Light which is
the essence of God Himself; Light in which no
impurity or sin can exist ; Light in which it is
impossible for darkness to be manifest. Think
for a moment and you wil1 immediately agree
tbat where Light is, darkness is not. The en
trance of the one means the exit of the other.
Thus, as in the material world when God said,
" Let there be Light and there was Light," so
in the spiritual. " God who commanded the
light to· shine out of the darkness, hath shined
in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge
of the glor,y of God in the face of Jesus Christ,''
2 Cor. 4. 6, to the end that we may be delivered
" from the power of darkness and translated into
the Kingdom of the Son of His Love ". (Col. 
1. 13). In his Gospel, John records the words
of the Lord Himself, " I am the light of the
Vlorld, he that followeth Me shall not walk in
darkness but shall have the light of Life" (John 
8. 12). Thus is declared what should really be a
self-evident axiom, that if God is Light, and the

_ Son of God the Light of the '\iVorld, all those
who are in union with God, must of necessity
be in the Light also. 

But notice what John says next in his Epistle.
" If we say that we have fellowship with Him, .and 

walk in darkness, we lie and do not the truth." 
-1 john 1. 6. 

It is an impossibility for both to be true of
any one individual. If \\"e say-that is pro
fession ; and walk in darkness-that is practice,
then what we say, differs from what we do. 
Says John, inspired of the Hol,y Spirit, i.f this be
true of us, '' we lie.,, In other words we are
hypocrites and false professors, for, as we have
seen, it is impossible to have fellowship with
God who is Light, and to walk in darkness. If
,ve are walking in darkness we cannot be in
union with God, and on the other hand if we
are in fellowship with Him we cannot walk in 
darkness. What searching words for every one
of us to quietly meditate upon in the Presence
of God. 

"If we Say." And we do say, don't we? 
We do profess to be linked with the Father,
and the Son. We testify that we are in fellow
ship with God, then my friend, let us honestly
and sincerely ask our individual heart, " Am I 
walking in consistency with my profession,-in
the Lig-ht,-or am I grovelling in the ways of
sin and darkness? " 

It is an awful possibility for the Devil to de
ceive us with a measure of self-satisfaction and
even spiritual superiority, in these things, and for
us to believe that all is well, even whilst living
a life of sin. All is not we11, my friend. Tf
walking in darkness-in sin-I lie and do not the
J.ruth. In plain language, I have never been
born again. 

A word of explanation may here be advisable
lest any true Child of God be sha�en in the
faith. The Apostle is NOT here speaking of a
.believer who momentarily steps aside from the
pathway and sins, all are liable and capable of
that, and ·he deals with this aspect of the subject
later on, but here he is speaking of one who
" Walhs in darkness," a continual and habitual

life of sin. For such John has no soothing word,
he denounces them strongly• and emphatical1y as
" Liars" who have no place in Heaven. 

That professing Christian who constantly
pilfers and steals his, or her, master's goods,
whether large or small; or that one who goes
with the world into all its sinful deeds and
practices, is the one whom John has in mind in
this verse. This is the one typified by the
Fruitless Branch, the Foolish Virgin, the Un
profitable Servant, and similar characters in the
New Testament. 
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PACE forbids any elaborate detail of what is 

in hand for 1933 if our Lord tarry, but we
would assure all our readers of a bountiful

provision o_f "Things New and Old " which, as 
guide� -by the Risen Head in Heaven, we shall
hope to pass on to His people here upon earth. 

The series of Editorial articles on "Things
that Differ," which have proved helpful to so
many, will (D. V.) be continued, and among other
papers we would specially mention :-
Old Parables Re-Studied By Robert Lee. 
Holy Instruments ,, Mark Prior. 
God's Measuring Line ,, ,, ,, 
The Book of the Sanctuary ,, H. Dennett. 
(A twelve month's study of 

Leviticus.) 
Selective Notes on Isaiah ,, F. C. Jennings.
Scriptural Truth in Verse ,, \tVm. Olney. 
Why Christ must come 

again , , G. Hamilton. 
for early issue, followed by other MSS. supplied
by our regular contributors. 

FINALLY.-If you have not renewed your 
Subscr�tion for 1933 send 2/6d. to-day and add 
9d. for postage on our magnificent free Daily 
Pad Calendar as announced in November issue.
And if you have renewed your Subscription don't
forget " Threshed '\iVheat to Missionaries " Fund
whereby for every 1/3d. you send, a Missionary
receives this lVIagazine free for a whole year, or
maybe you would like to send 2/6d. for a year's
subscription to some friend of yours. We will
also send your friend a free 2/- Block Calendar
if you pay the postage (9d. ). Send direct to
,Editor, Ambassador Office, High Street, Bark
ing-side, Essex. 
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3tegu\ation of 3teading. 
By Dr. A. T. PIERSON. 

B
OOKS are in our day omnipresent, and this

constitutes, in part, our peril. They are 
numbered by the mil1ion, and their variety 

and attractiveness are as great as their multitude. 
They are prepared for all classes and all ages, 
and by the most gifted pens. They are accessible 
at cheap rates to those who wish to purchase, 
and free in great libraries for those who are too 
poor, or disinclined, to buy. 

No one thing, perhaps, exercises more influ
ence in our day than what we read. Books ar.e 
constant companions, whose acquaintance may 
be cultivated day and night; and one of the 
greatest snares is found in the fact that such 
companionship may be secretly indulged. 

V,i e feel great reverence for a library : these 
great collections of books are the true catacombs 
--dwelling places-of the dead. From these 
alcoves they look down upon us. Here their 
thoughts and feelings are embalmed, or, rather, 
permanently incarnated. Our libraries are the 
schools of mankind; not only conservators of 
past thought, but educators of present thinkers : 
they not only !Preserve the records of the minds 
of the ages gone, but they, educate the minds o{ 
the present age. 

The library, selected by any individual, largely 
indicates his character; for it shows who are his 
literary friends, and what are his intellectual and 
moral affinities. But books not only indicate 
present character, they mould future character, 
because the reader is brought into such close 
contact with the author. As Mr. Ruskin, in his 
" Open Sesame," says, books give access to the 
writer, putting all readers on an equality, giving 
them '' the power of the keys.'' If we seek to 
get into contact with celebrated men, in ordinary 
life, we find innumerable hindrances : we have no 
proper introduction, or cannot intrude upon 
privacy, or are separated from them by distance, 
by social rank, or it may be by time; but, 
through their books, all of us may make their 
acquaintance, and may enter into the intimacies 
of any author's life, may commune with his mind 
and heart. And so in the literar}'I world there is 
no aristocracy : whatever lines of caste aristo
cratic society may decree or allow in common 
life, literature is democrcilic, requiring no quali
fication or condition but the power to read. 

Hence the first rule which should regulate our 
reading. The primary question is: What is the 
character of the author? If the man or woman 

who wrote a book be one whose ipersonal friend
ship would be shunned, whose personal influence 
would be <l�plored, the book should not be read, 
for the author's personal presence mart or less 
pervades it. A grave responsibility is involved 
in the fact that books unconsciously assimilate 
the reader to the author. The Egyptians called 
books "the soul's medici-ne "; some of them, it 
is to be feared, are the soul's poison. The 
destruction of tht Alexandrian library of 700,000 
volumes by the Ca1iph Omar was by no means 
altogether a calamity. That great col,ection of 
books so reflected the corruption of ancient 
society, that God saw that the fire would do a 
beneficent work, as the Flood did in the days of 
Noah; and H'e allowed the literary works of the 
Ancients to be swept away with destroying 
flames. Contrast with this His miraculous pre
servation of the Bible, despite combined and 
diabolic efforts to destroy it. 

The printing press has brought books within 
the reach of all. Four centuries ago, the most 
copious library, owned by the Counts of Bena
vente, is said to have numbered not more than 
120 -volumes ! In these days single libraries 
number millions; and the Lord seems to be say
ing: "1 am the Lord, thy God, which teacheth 
thee to profit." The reader must guard the 
purity of the press by helping to determine what 
boohs are to be in demand; for the purchaser is, 
in effect, the publisher. 

Hence a second rule to regulate �eading. The 
principle, already stated, as to choosing a book 
with refertnce to the character of the author, 
suggests another-that we shall choose what 
books to read, with reference to their own 
character. The first guard to be iplaced about 
our reading is that a book should bt morally 
pure. There is a current notion, far too pre
-valent, that we should read widely and indis
criminately, for the sake of a w1iversal acq1wi11t
m1ce with literafore, in the interests of culture; 
but there arc many, books which it is no glory 
to have read, but rather a shame. Every volume 
read, leaves in the mind a residuum, somewhat 
as a stream often marks both its character and 
its course by the deposi:ts on its bed-such as the 
red of iron, the green of sulphur, or the yellow 
of gold. The greatest benefit, or damage, of 
reading is this residuum of g-ood or evil left 
behind it, nnd no possible bcnctit in other direc
tions can compensate for debasing conceptions, 
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vile suggestions, and corrupt memories, which a 
book deposits in its course through the mind. 
Lord Brougham's motto, "Know something of 
everything, and everything of something,'' must 
not be carried too tar, nor Bacon:s axiom, " l 
hav1: taken all knowledge for my province," 
pressed to an extreme. We must be content not 
to seek knowledge as Eve did, by eating of 
forbidden fruit.

Again, books should be selected which are 
i11tellect11ally stimulating; such as will inform, 
instruct, and inspire the reader. If they can do 
neither of these, they a·re worthless. vVhen 
reaai11g is rightlY. regulated it proves a powerful 
ed11catme force. Francis Bacon wrote: " His
tories make men wise; poets make them witty ; 
mathematics, subtle; natural philosophy, deep; 
moral philosophy, grave; logic and rhetoric, able 
to· contend.'' A wise reader, therefore, will not 
follow his caprices, -but will conscientiously seek 
by reading to form or develop character. Any 
book that does not leave some mental profit 
behind it, is unworthy of any attention from an 
jmmortal mind. 

To get the highest benefit of reading, one 
must read b)1 subjects, rather than by authors;
and read, pen in hand, marking what is worth 
remembering, and worth referring to, afterward. 
It is well that writing, in fuller form, should 
succeed reading, making the results more 
systematic and permanent. 

We venture also to hint, briefly, the order,
best observed in reading. History, and bio
graphy which is one form of history, naturally 
form the basis of mental acquisition; then the 
simpler poetry of the language; and the triumphs 
of oratory as seen in the case of Cicero ; and the 
best specimens of the drama, as in Shakespeare. 
Fiction, when scrupulously selected, and especi
ally when it has an historic basis, may serve to 
fix the facts of history by giving them an attrac
tive setting. Scientific and philosophic works 
naturally come last, because they require the 
greatest mental maturity to grasp them. Dr. 
Lyman Beecher used to say that, " if he could 
live his life over again, he would study history
more extensively and thoroughly, especially as 
furnishing a public speaker with illustrations, 
and matter-of-fact-argument, which• is the most 
knock-down argument in the world." 

But it is well to understand that reading and 
study when carefully planned, are marvellously 
influential in the development of manhood and 
womanhood. When Dr. Arnold was confronted 
with an impatient father for teaching his boy 
Latin, with which he could, the father said, do 
nothing, the educator replied : '' I want your boy 
to study Latin not for what he will do with the 
Latin, but for what the Latin will do with him.''
Sometimes a studi,ous reading proves a great 
discipline in the ust of language, and formation 
of st1'1e. Tas:io has this peculiarity, that you

cannot take from his work a single strophe, from 
any strophe a single line, or from any line a 
single word, without disarranging the whole 
poem. Bernard's "Progress of Doctrine in the 
New Testament" is so written that there is 
scarce a word that could be changed for a better, 
or an adjective that could be omitted as super
fluous. l t is an almost perfect model of pure 
English. 

A useful rule is not lo read loo 11mch. Mrs. 
Dutto'n, in Scott's " Heart of Midlothian," says, 
respecting the sil1y ambition of too many readers 
" It is beautiful to have learned to read and 
write, for one can always say such fine words
whatever befulls them ! " It is far better to read 
a few books and know their contents, than to 
read manYl superficially and carelessly. Disraeli 
wrote a chapter upon " The Man of One Book," 
showing how a solitary work, in some cases, 
moulded and almost made the man, as the works 
of Cicero did Sir William Jones, and the History 
of Thucydides did Demosthenes. Fenelon con
stantly read Homer; Bourdaloue read every year 
the writings of Paul, Chrysostom, and Cicero. 
Daniel vVebster made six books almost his ex
clusive favourites : Shak�speare, Bacon, Milton, 
Johnson, Burke, and the Bible. A native witness 
in India astonished the Court by a keen sifting 
of evidence for which no lawyer present was 
competent. 1 t was afterward discovered that 
his only booh was a stray copy of Aristotle's 
"Organon "; this constituted his whole library, 
and he had given himself with absolute devotion 
to mastering it. The author of this paper can 
testify that the year of his greatest intellectual 
progress was one in which he confined himself 
to a half-dozen first-class books. Samuel Smiles 
says: "Too much reading is intellectual dram 
drinking, exciting but not enriching." (Self
Help, p. 359). Francis Horner, he adds, "con
fined himself to a few books only, and firmly 
resisted every approach to a desultory habit of 
reading." The true end of reading, as of all 
other forms of education, is to secure effective 
power in action-the power of observation, the 
inductive faculty, the sober imagination, the 
sincere an·d proportionate judgment. 

There is a special danger in the excessive read
ing of novels. Most works of fiction have no 
charm beyond a plot, or artificial arrangement 
of events. The author ties up the reader in a 
knot of perplexities, to be untangl�d only at the 
last moment. Many of the characters presented 
in works of fiction are of no high order. In 
many cases the whole attraction of a novel turns 
upon some debasing appeal to the passions.
Even the ideals presented are often of a low 
order, unworthy of imitation. Yet it is a melru1-
i:holy fact that our public libraries are drawn 
upon for seven books of fiation to every one of 
history or biography or aRy other c1ass ! 
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Novel reading, which is so amazingly, and in
creasingly common, is positively injurious to the 
whole mental habit. For example, it injures th"e 
power of concentration: the attention is fixed, if 
at all, upon the mere plot, and often it is only 
the surface of the book that is skimmed over, in 
order to follow the development of the plot; and 
not infrequently the reader lellff)s over to the last 
page, to see how it al1 ends l Of course, the 
memory and powers of discrimination and 
analysis have no proper training in such sort of 
reading. There is neither any proper mental 
discipline nor moral enrichment. We fear that 
our cautions will largely be in vain, for the ap
petite for novel reading is one of the most 
imperious and intoxicating whe.n formed, and is 
very seldom ever laid aside; but we have felt 
constrained to utter our word of warning, and 
leave the rest to God. 

We desire also to warn, especially, the young, 
agaiost the transient products of the Press, such 
as magazines, reviews, and newspapers. These 
�re prone to become unduly the oracles of our 
opinions. Some of them are irreligious, and 
even infidel in tendency. It requires no little 
wisdom and conscientiousness to deliberately 
determine what magazines and papers shall have 
access to our homes. Byron beautifully said : 
" A small drop of ink, falling like dew upon a 
thought, produces that which makes thousands, 
perhaps millions, to lhink." But it is important 
not so much to make millions think, as to think 
aright, and Francis Bacon did not exaggerate in 
saying '' If I might control the literature of the 
household I would guarantee the well-being of 
Church and State." 

We remember the dream of Gutenburg, when 
working in his cell in St. Aborsgot Monastery. 
He heard a voice, warning him that his invention 
would become a great engine of evil, sowing 
broadcast the seeds of sin and crime, so that men 
would curse the inventor of the printing press. 
He took a hammer, and would have broken his 
ty:pe and matrices in pieces had not another voice 
assured him that, while his invention would be 
perverted to evil, God would nevertheless use it 
to secure the final triumph of right and truth. 

'' Good books are the truest friends : they1 will 
never flatter or dissemble,'' says Bacon; and 
Milton adds : " Almost as well kill a man as kill 
a good book. Who kills a man kills a reasonable 
creature, God's image; but he who destroys a 
good book kills reason itself; kills the image of 
God, a·s it were, in the eye.'' 

There is one book in which all the attractions 
of the highest literature may be found : the most 
instructive history and biography, the sublimest 
poetry, the highest dramatic effects, the most 
sublime oratory, a divine order of fiction, and the 
purest philosophy. "Every word of God is 
pure." Jn this garden one may breathe the 
fragrance of heaven with no poison in its per-

fumes. As a literary book, it has no superior, 
nor even a rival. To master the Bible is to 
reach a height of culture which no university can 
impart. Men have grown great by reading and 
studying the Word of God, and it is not too 
much to say that the best reading outside of the 
Bible is the books which draw their ins,piration 
mainly from it. 

Mr. Henry Rogers, author of " The Eclipse of 
Faith," records a dream which he entitles, "The 
Blank Bible,'' the substance of which is that he 
dreamed that every, sentence in the Bible had 
been withdrawn from among men; and not only 
was every Bible gone, but not a sentence from 
the Word of God was left in all human literature. 
A very learned man, Dalrymple, undertook to 
search literature, to ste how far the Bible had 
pervaded it; and he found in the writings of the 
first few centuries nearly every sentence from 
tht Word of G.od embodied; which is an example, 
most striking, of the way in which this immortal 
Book has communicated something of its immor
tality to inferior works of literature. It is safe 
to say that seven-tenths of the books now extant 
in Christian lands are in some way, directly or 
indirectly, connecttd with the Word of God, if 
only by indirect suggestion. So that we may 
truly say that, whether men like it or no, the 
Bible has made a permanent and indelible im
press upon the minds, hearts, and writings of 
mankind. 

We can do nothing better than urge every 
reader to make the Word of God the constant 
subject of deep and searching study; and to read 
no othtr book which is antagonistic in substance 
and spirit to the Word of God. Especially do 
we record a solemn caution against reading 
books which assault the Bible, thus filling the 
mind with objections and doubts, which it is far 
easier to implant than to uproot. Abraham 
Lincoln owned his intellectual and moral training 
mainly to a very few books, which were ac
cessible to him in early life--Asqp's Fables, 
J3unyan's Pilgrim's Progress, the vVord of God, 
and the Life of ·washington. Asop helped him 
to his powtr of anecdote and i1lustration; Bun
yan's Pilgrim's Progress educated his imagina
tion as the purest form of fiction ; the Life of 
\,Vashington stimulated his patriotism; and the 
Bible became the basis of his moral heroism. 
That young rail-splitter might have been ruined 
had he had access to the vast accumulations of 
modern literature, with all its debasing and 
corrupting influences. 

We cannot close this paper without once more 
giving gr�at emphasis to the responsibility in
volved in access to such multitudes of books; 
nor can we sufficiently lay stress on the necessity 
of a conscientious, careful, prayerful selection of 
books to be read. This is not a thing to be 

(Conclttdecl at foot of 11ext pcige.) 
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KEY-NOTES TO THE BOOKS Of THE BIBLE. 

·Genesis.
Exodus.
Leviticus.
Numbers.
Deuteronomy.
Joshua.
Judges.
Ruth.
1 :Samuel.
2 Samuel.
l Kings.
2 Kings.
1 Chronicles.
:.l Chronicles.
Ezra.
Nehemiah.
Esther.
Job.
Psalms.
Proverbs.
Ecclesiastes.
Song of Solomon.
Isaiah.
Jeremiah.
Lamentations.
Ezekiel.

Daniel. 
Hosea. 
]oel. 
Amos. 

Obadiah. 
Jonah. 
Micah. 
Nahum. 
Habakkuk. 
Zephaniah. 

Haggai. 
ZechariAh. 
Malachi. 

By WALTER SCOTT 

(Now in his 95th year). 

OLD TESTAMENT. 

The book of the beginnings. 
The book of redemption-types. 
The book of sacrifice and priesthood. 
The book of wilderness walk. 
The book of conduct for Canaan. 
The book of wada1 e in Canaan. 
The book of failure in Canaan. 
The book of typical prophecy. 
The book of royial government in the hands of Saul. 
The book of royal government in the hands of David. 
The book of royal government in the hands of Solomon and successors. 
The book of royal government in its decline. 
The book of God's earthly elect connected with the Throne and the Ark. 
The book of God's earthly government in the house of David. 
The book of ecclesiastical history, upon the return from Babylon. 
The book of civil condition, upon the return from Babylon. 
The book of God's secret government towards lsrael. 
The book of individual �iscipline for the ·learning of self. 
The book of experimiental holy song. 
The book of wisdom for the world. 
The book of one who found the world too small for his heart. 
The :book of one who found the object too great for his heart. 
The book of comprehensive and magnificent prophecy. 
The book of judgment upon Judah, nations, and latter-day blessing. 
The book of godly feelings in view of lsrael's sorrows. 
The book of judgment upon Israel and connected nations with future 

The book of Gentile political history. 
blessing of Israel. 

The book of Israel's moral condition-past, present, and future. 
The book of universal judgment and latter-day blessing for Judah. 
The book of certain judgment upon the Gentiles and all Israel, with 

future restoration of the latter. 
The book of judgment upon Edom. 
The book of judgment upon Nineveh, and its repentance. 
The book of judgment and future blessing of Jerusalem and Samaria. 
The book of utter judgment upon proud Assyria. 
The book of Jewish spiritual exiercise. 
The book of unsparing judgment and blessing upon the remnant of 

Israel. 
The book of encouragement in re-building the Temple. 
The book of " the last days " connected with Israel. 
The book of Jehovah's last pleadings with Israel. 

To 1111ders,tand the Old Testament, consider Christ and Israel as the centre and key. 

-0--

REGULATION OF REA'DJNG-Cont. 

entered u,pon lightly, but like marriage, "soberly, 
advisedly, discreetly, and in the fear of God." 
A pure literature is one of the highest of God's 
schools, for both inteliecl and heart; but corrupt 

books arc among the most destructive and 
damning I 

The above article is a chapter from the author's excellent 
volume, " Godly Self-Control," which we have just issued 
in our famous Trcaiury Librnry. 128pp. Paper Covers 
1/6, Cloth Board 2/6. 
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OUR FUTURE AND 

THE LORD'S COMING 
with special reference to 

''The Rapture" & "The Appearing." 

By H. P. BARKER. 
--0-

CHAPTER III. 

The Future Finding. 

--0-

W
E have been found once. ,i\Tho among us

can forg-et it? It was a wonderful find
ing. The seeking Shepherd found noth

ing in us but waywardness and folly, but He 
found u.s. In His love He sought us when wan
dering far away, f_s,und us, forgave us, laid us 
on His shoulders and rejoiced over us. Blessed 
be His name {or ever ! 

There is also to be a future finding; a time yet 
to come when we shall once again be found. And 
it behoves to ask, not 'i\Then? or Where? but 
How? How will our Lord find us at His coming 
again? What will He find us doing? 

He Himself has shown concern as to what He 
will find at His advent, and has asked : " When 
the Son of Man cometh, shall He find faith on the 
earth? " (Luke xviii. 8). But His great desire is 
with regard to His saints. How will He find us 
at His coming? 

There is the possibility of being found sleeping.
The day5 call for watchfulness. Perilous times 
are upon us : men are increasingly intolerant of 
the fear of· God ; the workings of evil are more 
and more manifest. "It is high time to awake 
out of sleep," and to give heed to the exhorta
tion : "Watch ye therefore .... lest suddenly 
coming He find you sleeping " (Mark xiii. 36). 
Can it ·be that our Lord and Master will have to 
say to any of us: "What! cou1d ye not watch 
with Me one hour? " 

The idea of idleness is not quite the same .as 
that of sl�iness. The latter is the opposite to 
watchfulness; the former is the contrast to work. 
The Lord expects us to be occupying for Him, 
diligent in His interests, till He come. He has 
given "to ever-y man His work." But even at 
this late hour, when all the reserves should be in 
the line of battle, when every hand should be ?eal
ously employed, some among- us still stand idle. 
It is possible that when the Lord comes it will be 
even as it was in the parable of the Eleventh 
Hour: "He .... found others standing idle" 
(Matt. xx. 6). Is this how we should wish to be 
found? 

How does our blessed Lord Himself desire to 
find us at His coming? Let us divide the ques
tion into two : 

(1) How does He desire to find us as His
servants? 

(2) How does He desire to find us as His
saints·? 

We are helped to answer the first part of the 
question by the teaching of Luke xii. 42-44. lt is 
the desire of the Lord that His household should 
be fod during His absence. He has charged His 
servants "to ,give them their portion of meat in 
due season." 

" Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord, when 
He con:ieth, shall FIND so doing."

As those who s�ek to care for our Master's 
interests, we have to consi�er His express charge 
concerning giving meat to His household. The 
household is still here, and- includes all who are 
dear to Christ. It is our solemn responsibility to 
carry food to them where the door is a.pen for us 
to do so. And if we are really called and qualified 
of the Lord to serve Him in this way, He will, 
if we wait on Him for it, give us access to many 
of His household, and will support us with the 
happy sense of His presence with us in our 
service. 

As to the second half of the question : How 
does the Lord desire to find us as His saints? we 
have instruction in 2 Pet. iii. 14. In view of all 
that we look for, culminating in new heavens and 
a new earth, we are to be diligent that we may be 
FOUND of Him 

1. In peace.
11. Without spot.

111. Blameless.
Observe that " in peace " comes first. At the 

beginning of the dispensation the emphasis was 
not quite the same. James, to meet the carnal 
strife among those he addresses, with its result
ing confusion and evil work, g-ives the charact
eristics of true wisdom as " first pure, then 
peaceable." The emphasis is on purity. Peace 
comes second. 

Not that peace among the children of God was 
ever unimportant. Exhortations to practical 
unity abound in the New Testament. But to
wards the close, when strife and division, mutual 
misunderstanding and recrimination are so pre
valent, peace receives the prime emphasis. Dis� 
union and conflict among- those who are brethren 
arc th_us marked as iparticularly displeasing to the 
Lord. 

One can quite imagine the Lord Jesus Himself 
using the words given by His Spirit through 
Paul : " For I fear lest, when I come, I shall not 
find you such as I would, and that I shall be 
found unto you such as ye would not; lest there 
be debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, 
whisperings, swellings, tumults" (2 Cor. xii. 20). 
The very opposite of being found of Him in 
peace� 

We find this state of strife contrasted with the 
diligent care of the household in Matt. xxiv. 49. 
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Instead of ministering meat in due season, the bad 
servant begins to smite his fellow-servants. One 
can do this without resorting to physical violence, 
without using the thumbscrew and the rack. One 
can "smite" one's fellow-servants by wrongful 
accusation, by giving currency to false and evil 
reports and by otherwise stirring up strife. It 
can be done in the name of righteousness, and 
under a pica of " standing for the truth." How 
distressing to think of real Christians setting 
their hand to this kind of work ! 

The false zeal that leads one to smite a fellow
servant may be, and often is, accompanied by 
gross worldliness and self-indulg�nce, eating and 
drinking (Luke xii. 46), and keeping bad company 
(Matt. xxiv. 49). Against this we arc warned in 
2 Pct. iii. 14. V./e are to be diligent, not only 
that when the Lord comes we may, be found of 
Him in peace, but also without spot, uncon
taminated by the company of those who live for 
self ,done, " unspotted from the world." 

And not only this, but blameless, that is 
irreproachable in our personal conduct. 

This surely is how we should wish to be found 
of the Lord at His coming! This is how He 
would like to find us. May God grant that 
through His own great grace we may thus be 
found at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
walking according to His mind in peace, without 
spot and blameless. 

H. P. BARKER. 
-0-

Bible Studies in Genesis. 
By Robert Lee. 

�---- " ·-� ., " "m T --�
f Study No. 55. l � Gen. 41. 1-36. !
�� ttt•-r- 1��� ..... � m 

JOSEPH'S DELIVERANCE FROM PRISON 
AN EMBLEM OF OURS, 

or 
The Call and Preparation for the Presence 

and Service of our King. 
I. Needed by

}
2. Called by
3. Delivered ·by THE 
4. Fitted for KING. 
G. In presence of
6. In service of

GOD'S OWN TIME.-Dclivcrance came to 
Joseph in God's own ?ppointcd way, and time. 
If he had been delivered when he desired, what 
would have happened? (a) Probably sent as 
slave to the mines, or (b) at best, only restored 
to his former occupation in Potiphar's household, 
or restored to his father. But God's way and 
time meant exaltation of Joseph, preservation of 
Egypt and Israel, and conversion of Pharaoh. 

WAS PHARAOH CONVERTED ?-In 
verse 38 we read of the Spirit of God ! Here 
is a reverent reference made to the Spirit 
of God. Was this not one evidence of con"ver
sion? 

KINE.-For kine think of the hippopotamus. 
Seven ears on one stalk unknown in this country, 
but common in Egypt. 

PREPARATION.-Note, after deliverance 
came preparation for the presence of the King 
by shaving and r�bing. This was in obedience 
to Egyptian custom. 

--c--
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JOSEPH'S EXALTATION
-An Emblem of our Lord's. 

A SHADOW OF OUR LORD: 
I. In his clepenclance upon the Holy Spirit

Gen. 41. 38, with Luke 4. 1, 
Matt. 12. 28, Heb. 9. 14, and 
1 Peter '3. 18. 

2. In his investiture of alJ rule and authority
Gen. 41. 40 & 44, with John 
5. 22, Matt. 28. 18.

3. In his submission to the Father-
Gen. 41. 40, with John 5. 
19 & 30, 1 Cor. 15. 28, and 
John 10. 30. 

4. In his reception of a mysterious name-
Gen. 41. 45, with Phil. 2. 9, 
Rev. 19. 12, W & 16. 

5. J n his wide survey of human need-
Gen. 41. 46, with Mark 16. 15. 

6. In his possession of a Gentile •bride-
Gen. 41. 45, with Rev. 19. 
7 & 8. 

7. In his saviourhood throug-h submission
Gen. 41. 55 to 57, with 
Psalm 2. 12. 

GOD GLORIFIED.-Is not verse 38 a notable 
utterance? Joseph had so ascribed all glory to 
God that now Pharaoh gave God all the glory 
for the wisdom of Joseph. 

JOSEPH WAS NATURALISED by (a) 
bestowal of new name (b} by marriage with a 
lady of the land. As On was the centre of wor
ship of the Sun-God Ra, and priests of On took 
precedence of all Egyptian priests, probably 
Asenath was or wou1d rank as .a Royal Princess. 

"STOOD BEFORE"-" Went out" (46). 
Never go out in service for the Master, before 
stancling before Him. 

PUBLIC GOOD.-Joseph did not consider 
J1is advancement for merely personal ends, but 
for the public good. Dignity meant more work 
for him. He thought more of his duty than his 
ho�our. 
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